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FOREWORD 

In this study Dr. Scott has sought through analysis of advertising case histories 
to find answers to important advertising and promotional issues met by manu
facturers who distribute their products through selected retail distributors. The 
advertising and promotional programs of such manufacturers are subject to wide 
variation. Apart from differences in advertising copy techniques, which are to be 
expected, there are variations involving an important question of advertising 
and promotional strategy; namely, the question of Iiow most effectively to dis~ 
tribute expenditures among the forms of general advertising placed over the 
manufacturer's name, dealer cooperative advertising, and point of purchase 
advertising. Case histories gathered over a long period have shown that some 
manufacturers devote a preponderant part of their expenditures to general adver
tising, with little given to dealer cooperative advertising or to point of purchase 
efforts. Others reverse the procedure and direct most of their appropriations to 
advertising through retailers. Between these extremes are endless variations in 
the patterns of expenditures. 

Immediately the question arises as to whether there are sound reasons for these 
widely varying patterns of advertising practice. And if there are sound reasons, 
what considerations make it wise to follow one pattern in. one case and another 
pattern in another case? Can an analytical approach be set up which will give 
some assurance of a manufacturer's laying down a wise pattern of expenditures 
among the various forms of advertising for his particular set of circumstances? 
Dr. Scott sought to find answers to these questions. 

The study is believed to be significant both to practitioners and to students of 
advertising and marketing. Hope for improvement in business management and 
for elimination of waste in marketing rests in studies such as this one, which seeks 
answers to important business problems through the inductive method: As is 
true with many advertising and marketing problems, answers to the issues are 
difficult to determine because the variables involved are many, and data are hard 
to obtain and to appraise, for the methods of measuring business effectiveness are 
inexact and crude. Accordingly, a beginning study such as this will not give the 
clear-cut answers that one might wish; nevertheless it is desirable to present the 
study in considerable detail, not only that the findings, which have significance 
both to advertising practitioners and to students of marketing, may be appraised, 
but also that.students and research workers may later build upon the extensive 
efforts described herein. 

Aside from an extensive questionnaire study carried on by Dr. Scott, he made 
use of numerous business cases in the files of the Harvard Business School. A 
considerable number of these cases were collected by Dr. Scott himself while he 
was assisting in the extensive research of The Economic Effects of Adverlisi11g, 



carried on under a generous grant from Mrs. Alfred W. Erickson. We are grateful 
to Mrs. Erickson for this further aid to advertising study from her gift. 

This bulletin is an abridgment of Dr. Scott's doctoral thesis, which is on file 
in the Baker Library of the Harvard Business School. The thesis contains a full 
statement of the advertising cases, of Dr. Scott's commentaries, and numerous 
statistical appendice.; which for the sake of economy have been omitted in this 
abridgment. Those interested in a .more extended study of the subject presented 
may turn to the original volume in Baker Library. 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

September, 1942 

PREFACE 

NEIL H. BoRDEN 

Profess!Yf of Adurtisi11g 

In the preparation of this study I have been assisted by the cooperation, sug
gestions, and advice of many people. In particular, I am especially indebted to 
the many business executives who provided the information upon which this 
study is based. To these executives, who must remain anonymous, I express my 
;incere thanks for their splendid cooperation. 

I have benefitted from the helpful suggestions and advice of Professor Melvin 
T. Copeland, Professor Edmund P. Learned, and Mrs. Mabel Taylor Gragg, of 
the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration. 

My greatest debt, however, is to Professor Neil H. Borden, of the same instit•J
tion, who has contributed kindly encouragement, penetrating criticism, and help
ful suggestions at each stage of the development of this study. 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

September, 1942 
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ADVERTISING PROGRAMS FOR PRODUCTS WITH 
SELECTED DISTRIBUTION 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM 

The primary purpose of this study is to dis
cover whatfactors account for the wide variations 
in advertising practice found among different man
ufacturers who market their products under the 
policy of selected distribution; that is, distribu
tion through selected· dealers. 

In the promotion of products so distributed, 
widely varying types of advertising programs are 
used. For instance, one manufacturer may spend 
50% of his advertising appropriation upon general 
advertising, 3D% upon advertising over the retail
er•s name,and20%upondealersales helps. Here 
the advertising strategy may be to create a strong 
preference for the manufacturer's brand among 
consumers, to inform the prospective buyer where 
he may buy this brand in his community, and to 
stimulate immediate retail sales. 

In contrast, another manufacturer may divide 
his advertising appropriation into 75% for adver
tising over the retailer•s name and 25% for deal
er sales helps. Here strategy may be, first, to 
get retail dealers actively to promote and adver
tise the manufacturer•s brand, and, secondly, to 
stimulate an immediate sales increase. 

Still another manufacturer may divide his ad
vertising appropriation into 60% for advertising 
to the trade and 40% for dealer sales helps. In 
this case the strategy may be to build up a pref
erence among retailers ·for the manufacturer•s 
brand and then to get retail dealers who stock the 
brand to sponsor it actively in their local mar
kets, 

Why is there such variation? Does the use of 
different types of advertising programs among 

1 

such manufacturers grow out of the size of the ap
propriation which can be devoted to advertising? 
Can 4ifferences in practice be accounted for by 
the ability of one manufacturer to create a strong 
preference for his brand through advertising, while 
another manufacturer can create only a weak brand 
preference through advertising? Do variations in 
practice grow out of the fact that one manufactur
er may appoint only one retail representative in 
a community regardless of its population, while 
another manufacturer may appoint from two deal
ers in a community with a population of 10,000 up 
to 1,500 dealers in New York City? May the use 
of different advertising programs be the result of 
selecting different methods of performing a given 
promotional job, aU equally effective? Or do var
iations in advertising practice grow out of the 
use of effective advertising programs by some 
manufacturers and ineffective advertising pro
grams by others? 

Once the factors responsible for the use of 
varying types of advertising programs are dis
covered, then the groundwork has been laid for the 
development of an analytical approach to solutions 
of the problems encountered in building effective 
advertising programs for prodacts with selected 
distribution. The secondary purpose of this study 
is to develop such an analytical approach. 

SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

As is already evident, this study is limited in 
scope to manufacturers who follow the policy of 
selected retail distribution in marketing their 
products. Although this policy is used in market-



ingbothproducers• goods and consumers• goods,1 
this investigation is limited to the latter classifi
cation. 

n is desirable to limit the field of inquiry still 
further by confining the study to products sold un
der manufacturers• brands. This limitation serves 
to exclude products sold under wholesalers• or re
tailers• private brands, the advertising problems 
of which are essentially different from those of 
manufacturers• brands. 

Finally, this study is limited to products with 
national distribution. 

SURVEY OF PUBLISHED MATERIAL 
DEALING WITH THE PROBLEM 

A survey of library material indicates that 
no analyses have been published dealing with the 
factors responsible for the use of different types 
of advertising programs in the promotion of prod
ucts with selected distribution. 

Several cases, however, published in different 
editions of Professor Nell H. Borden•s case book, 
Problems in Advertising, bear direcUy upon the 
problem. 2 Likewise, two cases published in dif
ferent editions of Professor Harry R. Tosdal•s 
case book, Problems in Sales Management, deal 
with the issue.3 

Aside from the case studies referred to in 
the preceding paragraph, the most helpful pub
lished material available is found in Lawrence 

'i •Another distinction ..• . is that b8t•een con-
sumers' toads ..• such && food, clothes, etc., 
which satisfr wants directly on the one hand; and, 
on the other hand, ~roducers' toads .... such as 
ploughs and looms and raw cotton, which satisfy 
wants indirectLy by contributing towards the prod
uction of the first class. of goods.• (Marshall, 
Alfred, Principles of Economics {!lth ed., London, 
Macmillan and Company, Ltd.,; 1 1920) 1 P• 64 .) 

21 refer to the following cases·:· in the 1937 
edition, Kalama Hosiery Company, Weyenberg Shoe 
Manufacturing Comp~ny, Armstrong Cork Co~any (A), 
Norge Corporation, and Excello Tire Company (Borden 
Neil H., Problems in Advertisine (3d ed.:~New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1937}, pp. 188, 
201, 285, 311, and 331); .in the 1932 edition, Bald
win Motor Company and Kenniston Company (Borden 
Neil H., ProbleM in Adve:rtuine (2d ed.:, New York: 
McGraw-llill Book Company., .Ino., 1932), pp. 3.20 a·n'd 
339) ; in the 1927 edition, Hal ton l:foaiery Company 
(A), Lelghter Skate Company, and Hale tompany (Bor
den, Nell H., Problems in Advertisint (Chicago, A. 
w. :haw Company, 1927}, PP! 109, 123, and 102.) 

. In the 1939 edition, Watson' Rubber .Company 
(Tosdal, Harry R..:, Problema in Sate 1 Na.nattmtnt. 

C. Lockley•s study of vertical cooperative adver
tising." This study provides valuable background 
on the desirability of using vertical cooperative 
advertising in the promotion of products with se
lected distribution. It does not, however, deal with 
the problem being investigated in this study. 

Similar material is presented in Leverett S. 
Lyon•s bookonadvertlsingaUowances.& Ben Duf
fy•sbookonadvertising media also contains some 
helpful material on methods of cooperative adver
tising and, even more significant, representative 
cooperative advertising systems.e A number of 
articles dealing with the desirability of using ver
tical cooperative advertising were found in trade 
publications, but these are not particularly help
ful. 

In short, published sources provide some help
ful background relating to different kinds of ad
vertising. In addition, some valuable case evi
dence is supplied, part of which will be used in 
this analysis. No analyses have been published, 
however, bearing directly on the Issue being in
vestigated. 

On the other hand, published sources provide 
some invaluable material which is to be used In 
connection w lth the definition and descr lptlon of 
the policy of selected distribution and the clas
sification of different kinds of advertising. The 
sources of this material are too numerous to list 
here, but are cited in footnotes. 

METHOD OF THE STUDY 

in addition to the 12 cases published in Borden •s 
.: and Tosdal•s case books, evidence was collected 

on the types of advertising programs used by 86 
manufacturers., These data were secured by mak
ing case studies of individual manufacturers, 
through the use of mall questionnaires, and by 
correspondence. 

2 

(4th ed •, New York, McOraw:..Bill Book CompanJ 1 .Inc .: 1 
1939}, P• 373); in the 1926 edition, Bookman Paint 
Company (Tosdal, Harry R.:, ProbLe'IU in Saha Jlan
atet~)tnt (Rev. ed.:, Chicago, A. w. Shaw Compan)', 
11126 , P• 1501). 

4 
. Lockley, Lawrence Campbell, Vertical Coo~•ra-

hve A.dvertiaint (Now York, McOraw-Hill Book Com
panJ, . Inc ', 1931) • 

5 
Lyon, Leverett8.; 1 Adve,.tiaint AltoWGnc•• (Waah-

.ington, D • C •• The Brookinga .Institution, 1932) • 

6ouu~, Bon, Advertilint Nedia and Narhtl (Now 
York, Prentice-Ball, .Inc,o 1 1030~,pp. 2'78-aol • .. 



Case studies of the advertising experience of 
26 manufacturers were made through personal 
interviews with business executives. One addi
tional case study was based upon a Printers• Ink 
article supplemented by correspondence with ex
ecutives of the company involved, 

Many of the case studies present a record of 
changes from one type of advertising program to 
another, state the reasons given by the manage
ment for making the change, and indicate the re
sults of the modification. Such cases supply valu
able evidence upon the conditions which make 
variations in advertising practice desirable. 

In selecting manufacturers for case study, it 
appeared desirable to include typical examples of 
the many different kinds of products marketed 
under the policy of selected distribution. Prelim
inary library work indicated that such products 
included men•s clothing, shoes, household appli
ances, musical instruments, automobiles, paints 
and varnishes, and ladies• silk hosiery. An effort 
was made to secure evidence covering all these 
different products. 

In addition, examples were sought dealing with 
products ranging in retail price from 79 cents to 
$2,500. It was thought that by covering the various 
prices typical of products with selected distribu
tion it might be possible to discover whether var
iations in buying habits have any influence upon 
the type of advertising program used. 

Also, evidence was requested from manufac
turers making products of varying degrees of dur
ability. At the one extreme were products pur
chased once a month; at the other, products pur
chased once in a lifetime. 

Then, too, care was taken to collect informa
tion from manufacturers who appropriated small, 
medium, and large sums for advertising. Again, 
examples were chosen to represent different de
grees in selectivity of distribution. At the one 
extreme was a manufacturer who appointed only 
one dealer in New York City; at the other, a man
ufacturer who appointed 1,500. Finally, in recog
nition of possible differences in buying habits be
tween men and women, products were selected 
which were sold to and used by both sexes. 

Mall questionnaires' were used to supplement 
the case studies for two reasons: first, in order 

1A copy of the questionnaire used ia tiled-with 
the original thesia at Baker Library, Harvard Grad
uate School ot Business Adm1n1atration. 

3 

to broaden the size of the sample within product 
groups already covered by case studies; secondly, 
in order to provide information on products not 
covered by case studies. 

A total of 343 questionnaires were mailed. Al
together, 65 questionnaires were returned; 59 were 
completely filled out and 6 were partially complet
ed. Of the 65 reports submitted, 33 were from 
clothing manufacturers, 13 from household equip
ment firms, 7 from automotive firms, 5 from 
musical instrument manufacturers, 2 from photo
graphic equipmentfirms, and one from a manufac
turer of lubricants. The completed questionnaires 
provided evidence on the division of advertising 
expenditures among general advertising, dealer 
cooperative advertising, dealer sales helps, ad
vertising to the trade, and other advertising ex
penditures. Supplementary information to aid in 
the analysis of the data on the division of adver
tising expenditures was also provided. 

The mailing list was built up from the names 
of manufacturers listed in The Standard Adver-. 
tislng Register ,2 supplemented by other names 
selected from Thomas• Register of American 
Manufacturers,3 Care was taken to include small
size and medium-size advertisers as well as 
large advertisers, and local advertisers as well 
as national advertisers. 

2.th't SttJndanl Aclvertisint Retuter. 1938 edition, 
provided a concise record o't 9,SOO advertisers. 
•This register 1a a classification of every Nation
ally advertised article; an authentic index to ad
vertisements appearing in publications carrJing ad
vertising offerings and announcements which could 
be considered as part ot a national plan; a Perpet
ual Recording Index ot National Advertisinga• (The 
Standard Advertisint Retister [!few 'lork, National 
Register Publishing Co., Inc., 193~.) 

This l 1st was believed to cover most advertisers 
with national distribution; in addition, it was 
thought to include advertisers confining their pro
motional expenditures to local media, and small as 
well as large advertisers. It was recognized, how
ever, that the coverage of local advertisers might 
not be so complete as tbe coverage of national ad
vertisers. 

3rhoJUs 1 Reeister of A•erican Jlanufacturers is 
described as •a purchasing guide that aim& to list 
all American manufacturers and primary sources of" 
supplfa• (Tho•as 1 Retister of A.erican Jlanv!actur
ers ~th ed., New York, Thomas Publishing Compan7, 
1931j] ) • 

Thomas• register was used in order to make cer
tain that firms confining their advertising to lo
cal media would be covered aa well as companies that 
spend a small amount on advert1a1ng. Firms with 



In summary, this study is based upon evidence 
secured from the following number of manufactur
ers: 

Case Studies: 

Number of Com
panies Covered 

Made by personal interview 26 

Based upon Printers• Ink 
article supplemented by 
correspondence 1 

Published in case books 

Mall questionnaires (complete) 

Total number of companies 

12 39 

59 

98 

The studies which were made of the advertis
ing ptograms of14 of the foregoing manufacturers 
supplied material for 24 cases; the studies of the 
remalnlng 13 manufacturers were retained in note 
form. In addition, two of Professor Borden •s cases 
were used with his permiss!on. From among the 
26 written cases, 14 of the more significant were 
selected. A commentary was prepared dealing 
with the specific issue raised in each of these 14 
cases. These commentaries, together with the 

approximate minimum capital of $1,000,000 and over 
were selected on the assumption that companies with 
national distribution would be likely to have cap
ital of this amount or more. It was believed that 
this group would still include firms which could 
afford to spend only small amounts on advertising. 
Some such method of selecting names was necessary 
in order to confine the mailing list to a number 
that would not be too expensive to approach b)' mail 
questionnaire. 

cases to which they refer, provide the groundwork 
for this study .1 

After the case commentaries had been com
pleted, hypotheses were developed, first, to pro
vide explanations of why manufacturers changed 
from one type of advertising program to another, 
and, secondly, to explain why different manufac
turers used dU!erent types of advertising pro
grams. These hypotheses were tested by applying 
them to other cases and to the questionnaire data. 

4 

The questionnaire data were then analyzed. 
Advertising programs used to promote different 
brands of the same product were studied in order 
to discover whether there was any evidence of 
standard practice. Hypotheses were developed to 
explain variations in the types of advertising pro
grams used to promote dU!erent brands of the 
same product. Later, other hypotheses were de
veloped to explain variations in the types of adver
tising programs most commonly used to promote 
different kinds of prl'lducts. 

In a word, hypotheses to explain variations in 
the programs used to promote products with se
lected disiribution were developed by both induc
tive and deductive processes. These hypotheses 
were tested against the case evidence as well as 
ualnst the questionnaire evidence. 

1Because of the ltmttatton ot apace, however, 
none of the 26 written cases and onlf a few ot the 
14 commentaries are presented in their original tor• 
in this bulletin. Instead, brietdtgeata of typical 
cases have been inserted at appropriate pointe in 
this studf, togetherwith commentaries dealing with 
the major question at issue in each situation. Ex
tensive ue also has been made of brief citations 
to both cases and commentaries aa supporting evi
dence and as illustrative material throughout this 
presentation. The original cases and commentaries 
are on tile in Baker Library, Harvard Graduate 
School of Business Administration, and text and 
footnote references apply to these cases unless 
otherwise noted. 



CHAPTER II 

SELECTED DISTRIBUTION DEFINED 
AND DESCRIBED 

Selected retail distribution is that type of dis
tribution which limits the sale of a product to 
chosen retailers in each community,1 It is to be 
contrasted with nonselected retail distribution, the 
purpose of which is to attain density of distribu
tion. In the extreme case of selected distribution, 
the seller has only one retail representative in a 
given community and this seller is known as an 
exclusive agent. Where nonexclusive sales rights 

lnte Coi!I\Di ttee on Def'ini tiona of the National 
Association of' Marketing Teachers defined selec
tive selling as follows: 

•selective Selling-The policy of selllng toa lim
j,ted number ofacoo.mts in any geographical area.• 

(•Det1nit1ons of Marketing Terms, Consolidated 
Report of the Committee on Definitions,• The 
National Narketint Reviekl, Vol. I, No. 2, 
Fall, 1935, P• 163.) 

Professor Copeland def'ined selected distribution 
as follows in his Principles of Kerchandisint: 

•A manufacturer • • • utilizes selected retail 
distribution bJ choosing one or at most a few 
stores in each cit)' to which to sell his prod
uct. In small cities he generally sells to 
not more than one retail store.• 
(Copeland, Melvin Tho~as, Principles ~ Ne~
chandisint [Chicago, A. w. Shaw Company, 
1924], P• 118.) 

In m:r opinion, this definition sets an upper 
limit on the potic:r of selected distribution which 
is too low. Thus Company 5, a manufacturer of' 
mechanical refrigerators,' reported that its prod
ucts were sold through selected retail outlets 
in each community. This company used a formula 
ot one retail outlet per 25,000 population as a 
rough guide for deale~ coverage. The compan:r re
ported that on the average one retailer was ap
pointed in cities of' 10,000 population; four re
tailers were appointed in cities of 100,000 popu
lation; 40 dealers were appointed in cities of 
1,ooo,ooo population. Also, the company indicated 
that it had 160 dealers in Chicago and 300 deal
ers in New York City. 

Because of this case and other similar examples 
encountered in this study, it was decided not to 
set a precise numerical upper limit to the number 
of retailers that ma:r be appointed per community 
under a policy of selected distribution •. 
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aregiventomorethanone retaller2 per territory, 
but where the number appointed is restricted "joint 
agents" are used. All gradations of limitation in 
number may be found, from one to a number so 
large as to approach the density of distribution 
attained under a policy of nonselected retail dis
tribution. 

It should be noted that although nonselected 
distribution involves selling to any- and all retail
ers of good credit standing who will stock the 
product, density of distribution attained will vary 
among companies and products. Analysis of data 
for drug stores audited for the Nieison Food and 
Drug Index3 discloses, for example, that 12 firms 
producing toothpaste secured retail coverage of 
from 71%to98%of the drug stores, while 7 firms 
producing tooth powder had retail coverage of from 
51%to97%ofthestores surveyed. In many cases 
it may not prove possible to achieve density of dis-

Zrhe term •retailer• is def'ined as follows by 
the Committee on Definitions of' the National As
sociation of' ){arketing Teachers: 

•A middleman who sells mainly to the ultimate 
consumer. He may sell to institutions but 
most of' his sales are made to individuals or 
household consumers. He usually sells fil,small 
lots.• 10~. cit., p. 160.) 

The retailers chosen t.o sell the brand of' a 
manufacturer following the policy of' selected dis
tribution are commonly ref'erred to, in the trade, 
as •dealers.• In this study, therefore, the term 
"dealer• is used as a simplified version of' the 
more exact term •retail dealer.• 

3The Nielsen Food and Drug Index is based upon 
store audits covering some 3,200 retail stores 
located in 700 cities. These stores a.e selected 
in order to provide a true sample or cross-section 
of' the entire country. The stores are propor
tioned by territories, cities, city sizes, store 
types, store sizes, class of neighborhood, store 
ownership, and consumer incomes. (Letsch, F. Jt., 
•profits from Practical llarketing Research, • Amer
ican Management Association, Consumer and Indus
trial Marketing Series, C!i 24, p. 7 .) 



tribution and hence the result may be a forced 
selected distribution. 

In this study the generalizations explaining va
riations· in advertising practice do not apply to 
forced selected distribution when nonselected dis
tribution is the wise choice for the manufactur
er •s product. It is believed that the generaliza
tions may apply to cases of forced selected dis
tribution when selected distribution would have 
been the wise choice. It should be emphasized, 
however, thatthe present analysis is based chiefly 
on the experience of firms which definitely planned 
to restrict the number of retail outlets for their 
goods. 

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY DISTRffiUTION 

As indicated in the preceding section, the prac
tice of granting an exclusive agency to one retail
er in a community, or larger geographical area, 
represents the extreme degree of limitation in 
number of retail outlets appointed under a policy 
of selected retail distribution. 

Definition 

An exclusive agency consists of an agreement 
between the manufacturer, or his wholesale dis
tributor, and the retailer whereby the retailer is 
granted the sole right to sell merchandise bear
ing the manufacturer's brand within a described 
geographical area.t 

Exclusive Sales Rights Granted 

The agreement of the manufacturer to sell a 
specified brand through only one retail store in 

l.rhe Committee on Definitions of the Nl\tional 
Association or ltarketing Teachers defined exclu
sive agency selling as follows: 

•That form of selective selling whereby sales 
to any one type of buyer are made through one 
dealer or distributor in each geographical 
are& usu11.lly on a contractual basis. • (Of,l. 
cit., p. 152 ,) 

In The ExclusJve Atency the following defini-
tion a.ppeared: 

•Any agreement to sell within a certain ter
ritory a commodity or service through only 
one company or individual constitutes an un

limited or single exclusive agency." 
(New York University Bureau of Business Re
search, The Exclu&~ve Aeency ~ew York, New 
York University, 192:[), p. 1.) 
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each territory constitutes a major characteristic 
of the exclusive agency plan. As defined, the term 
exclusive agency does not include the practice of 
designating two or more retailers in a given ter
ritory as exclusive agents. While this is a form of 
selected distribution, lt is not exclusive agency 
distribution. 2 

In granting exclusive agencies, large manufac
turers usually reserve the right to sell directly to 
special customers, such as the United States Gov
ernment, states, and county and municipal bodies. 
Likewise some companies reserve certain classes 
oftradeashouseaccounts, such as manufacturers 
purchasing for use in their own business and not 
for resale.3 

Definition of Territory 

An important feature of the exclusive agency 
agreement is the definition of the territory within 
which the retailer is to have exclusive rights. This 
territory may include the area within the corporate 
limits of a city, a retail trading area, a section of 
a large city, or some other geographical area. The 
common practice among the companies covered 
was to make the city the smallest territorial unit 
in which exclusive sales rights were granted. 

In a large city a company might grant one deal
er the exclusive sales rights to a specified section 
of the community. If this were done, the result 
would be several retail representatives, each with 
exclusive sales rights to a specified section of the 
city. The case of the Tonebilt Radio Company, 
manufacturer of radio receiving sets designed to 
be sold at retail from $160 to $300, illustrates 
the application of this practice as of 1930.4 

Tonebilt Radio Company sold directly to re
tailers, giving them exclusive territories. In the 
more concentrated markets the company had sev
eral representatives, each with exclusive sales 
rights to a territory consisting of a section of a 
city. Each dealer was expected to employ sales
men to Call at every residence in his territory. 
The larger part ofthe sales were made in this way. 
The stores were intended to be primarily sales 
headquarters and stockrooms, 

2see footnote 1, pp. 0-to. 
3The Exclu&ive Atency, P• 6. 
4 

Learned, Edmund P., ProbLem& in NarAetint Get 
ed •' New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc,, 
1936), pp. 129-131. 



A company may follow the alternative prac
tice of making a city the exclusive territory of 
one retailer. As an example of this policy the 
Lockwood Tire Company may be cited. This com
pany, manulacturing a line of high-quality tires 
and tubes, distributed Its products through 2,500 
dealers, each having a city or town as exclusive 
territory ,1 

Instead of limiting the territory of the exclu
sive agent to the corporate limits of the city, a 
manulacturer may extend the territory to cover 
the citY and the surrounding small towns Included 
In the retail trading area. The Randolph Eaton 
Company, manulacturer of electric r!lfrigerators, 
provides an example of this practice. This com
pany made Its distributors responsible for the 
choice of retail dealers, as to both type and num
ber. Except for large cities, the distributors 
gave one dealer the exclusive franchise for the 
city and surrounding territory. z 

Although a company may divide a city Into 
·several sales territories, giving one dealer exclu
sive sales rights In each territory, Tonebllt Radio 
Company was the only organization encountered 
In this study which followed this practice. Instead, 
the general practice among the companies covered 
was to make the city the smallest geographical 
unit In which exclusive sales rights were granted. 
When a market was too large for one selling rep
resentative to handle adequately, the exclusive 
agency plan was dropped, and nonexclusive selling 
rights were given to several selling' representa
tives. This practice Is Ulustrated by the following 
examples. 

According to the Federal Trade Commission, 
In 1939 the several selling divisions of both Gen
eral Motors Sales Corporation and Chrysler Cor
poration usually designated metropolitan areas as 
nonexclusive territories. 3 Other sales areas were 
designated as exclusive territories. 

Chrysler Corporation restricted by agreement 
the number of competing dealers handling the same 
make of car In a given metropoiitan area. Most 
of the General Motors agreements provided for 
factory surveys of the potential market In multiple
dealer cities and for the limitation of the number of 

1Toedal, 1931 ed., ,. 281. 
2tearned, op. cit., PP• 183-184. 
3Federal Trade Commission, Re~ort on Notor Ve

hictt Industry. Pursuant to Joint Resolution No. 
87 (B,J.Rea. &94), 7&th Congress, 3d Seas. (Wash
ington, Government Printin& Office, 1939)1 P• 117. 
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dealers In such cities In proportion to the poten
tial volume of buslness,4 

In 1939 Company 116, manulacturer of men•s 
hats, reported that In small towns It might sell 
only to the leading store. The decision depended 
upon the ability of the merchant and the position 
he enjoyed In the town. In the larger cities the 
company never granted an exclusive agency, but 
sold to selected retailers. In a given shopping 
district In a metropolitan area the company sold 
to only one of a given type of retail store,6 

The difficulty of guaranteeing dealers exclu
sive sales rights to one section of a city probably 
accounts for the practice of granting nonexclusive 
rights In large cities, Even when dealers are 
scattered among the shopping districts of the met
ropolitan market, attempts to limit the sales of a 
given retailer to people living In that section of 
the city contiguous to the retail store are likely 
to be Impracticable. 

People living In the suburbs and working In the 
business district of the city may purchase In a 
downtown store, Instead of In a suburban store. 
Then, too, a given store advertising a special sale 
In the metropolitan newspapers might draw cus
tomers from all the other dealers • territories. 
Finally, when outside salesmen are used these 
salesmen naturally solicit their neighbors, 
friends, relatives, and acquaintances, even though 
these people do not reside In the salesmen •s ter
ritories. 

4wtth respect to sales territories, the Federal 
Trade Commission summarizes tne practice of the 
1ndustr~ as ~ollowa: 

•The majority of the manutacturer-d.ealer agree
ments designate the dealer sales area and pro
vide that the dealer shall have the right 
(exclusive or nonexclusive) to purchase motor 

. vehicles for resale in the described sales 
area and not elsewhere • • • • 

Similarly, the various manufacturers, includ
ing Ford Motor Co .. , Nash-Kelvinator Corpora
tion, Chrysler Corporation, Packard Motor 
Co .. , General Motors Corporation, Studebaker 
Corporation, Hudson Motor Car Co., Graham
Paige Motors Corporation, Hupp )(otor Car Cor
poration, and Willys-overland U.otors, .Lnc., 
grant exclusive territories to their distrib
utors and some of their dealers, and limit 
the number of dealers in a selling area as a 
matter of' administrative polic7, even though 
their agreements may not refer to the subject. • 

(Ibid., P• 117,) 
~idence collected b7 personal interv1ew and 

correspondence. 



Recognition of such difficulties was implicit 
in the "territory security plan" Introduced by the 
Chevrolet Motor Company In 1938. Under this 
plan dealers were required to pay a $25 to $35 
sales adjustment for sales made within the cor
porate limits of the community In which another 
dealer was located. The sales adjustment, how
ever, did not apply among the several dealers OP
erating within the corporate limits of a multiple
dealer city. All dealers In such a city had open 
territory within the corporate limits of the com
munity, Inasmuch as no attempt had been made to 
zone multiple-dealer clties.l 

Thus,lnstead of dividing a large city Into ter
ritories,it is more practicable to appoint dealers 
with nonexclusive rights. Among other methods, 
competition may be mlnlnllzed by scattering the 
dealers among the shopping districts of the met
ropolitan market, by appointing only one store of 
a given type In a specific shopping district, and 
by limiting their number In proportion to the size 
of the potential market. 

Territory Infringement 

Even when exclusive sales rights are granted 
to one dealer In a city, numerous problems may 
arise In connection with the tasks of determining 
the exact nature of territorial rights and then of 
protecting those rights. The attitude of automo
bile manufacturers on the problem of territorial 
Infringement is summarized as follows by the 
Federal Trade Commission: 

Many years ago several agreements contained re
stricted-territory provisions, as well as territory 
Infringement penalty provisions. The practice of 
penalizing a dealer for Infringing on another deal
errs territory fell into disuse and very few agree
ments carried Infringement penalty provisions and, 
ln fact, many agreements faUed to even describe 
a sales area during the early part of the decade. 
However, ln recent years the trend has been to re
strict a dealer to a described sales area and to 
actively enforce penalty provisions when a dealer 
sells a new ear lnto another dealer•s sales area. 

The majority of the manufacturer-dealer agree
ments provide for some form of adjustment (so
called penalty) In case the dealer sells a new pas
senger aulomobUe Into the protected territory of 

1Ba1rd, G. G., •chevrolet Inaugurates Protected 
Territories,• StJh6 NtJnatement, November 115, 1938, 
PP• 24--25· 
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another dealer handling the same make of auto
mobile. While the precise nature and !orm of deal
er infringement compensation varles wlth each a
greement, the majority of the agreemenls provide 
that the dealer who sells an autor:-.obUe Into the 
protected territory of another dealer of the same 
make of automobile wlll pay ll sum of money to that 
dealer dtreclly or through the distributor or manu
facturer as compensation (so-called penalty) for the 
lnfrlngement.a 

The territory security plan of the Chevrolet 
Motor Company illustrates a recent attempt to 
solve the problem of territory Infringement with
out Interfering with normal, competitive trading 
practice. 

Under the territory security plan, any dealer 
could sell to any customer anywhere. Any cus
tomer could buy from any dealer anywhere. But 
if a dealer located In one city made a sale to a 
customer living within the corporate limits of a 
second city In which another dealer was located, 
the selling dealer was obliged to make a $25 vol
untary adjustment or a $35 imposed adjustment. 
All dealers located In multiple-dealer clUes had 
open territory within the corporate limits, but 
were protected against raiding from dealers lo
cated outside the corporate limits. 

This plan was designed to meet the problem 
of constant sales raiding and cross-selling between 
dealers without Interfering with a dealer •s com
petitive selling liberty ,3 

The foregoing Information Indicates how the 
problem of defining exclusive sales rights has 
been met In the automobile Industry. Space does 
not permltfurther discussion on the general ques
tion under consideration. 

Designation of Brand 

An Important feature of the exclusive agency 
agreement Is the statement about the specific brand 
to which sole selling rights apply. Among the com
panies studied that granted exclusive agencies, the 
general practice appeared to be that of manufactur
Ing one brand and of granting the exclusive sales 
rights for that brand In a specified territory to one 
retaUer. On the other hand, some manufacturers 
found that the plan of granting exclusive agencies 
had a tendency to limit sales unduly In the larger 

2FederAl Trade Comm1aa1on, op. cit., P• 118. 

3sa1rd, op. cit., pp. 24-215. 



cities. In order to provide for more satisfactory 
development of large city markets, some com
panies had added a second and even a third brand 
to the line. 

Thus, where additional representation Is nec
essary to secure a satisfactory proportion of the 
potential sales volume In a large city, one retail
er may be given the exclusive sales rights for the 
second brand, and one retailer exclusive sales 
rights for the third brand. By so doing, the com
pany retains the practice of exclusive representa
tion for a given brand but secures wider exposure 
to sale for the output of the company. 

Asanexampleofthls policy, the case of Com
pany 11, a manufacturer of high-grade men •s cloth
Ing, may be mentioned. 1 This company distributed 
Its products through 1,000 retailers 1 ocate d 
throughout the United States. The company had two 
separate brands of Its own. Exclusive agencies for 
the main brand had been granted to one retailer In 
each community. In cities of over 10,000 population 
the company had given an exclusive franchise for 
Its second brand to another retailer. In some cities 
other retailers also sold the company• s line under a 
private brand. Yet the company had only one rep
resentative In each community with the franchise 
for one brand. 

The foregoing discussion serves to lllusirate 
the point that the exclusive agency agreement does 
not necessarily refer to the entire output of the 
manufacturer but may apply to only one of two or 
three separate brands marketed by the company. 

Exclusive Handling of One Manufacturer's Line 

The exclusive agency agreement may or may 
not contain a provision with respect to selling 
competing lines. In the case of automobiles, the 
dealer Is usually required to confine his efforts 
to a single line of new cars. a Retailers of men•s 
clothing, on the other hand, may sell more than one 
brand but usually not In the same price class.3 The 

lData secured by questionnaire. 

2•For years it• has been the general policy of 
each motor vehicle manu~acturing company to limit 
its dealers to the exclusive handling of its line 
of cars. This, in general, is true of both large 
and small manufacturer&.• (Federal Trade Commis
sion, op. cit •• p. 10?1.) 

3Aa reported by Company 107, manufacturer of 
high-grade men's clothing, in the course of an 
interview. 
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same applies to meas shoes.4 In any event, whether 
specified In the franchise or not, the exclusive 
agent for a given brand does not generally sell a 
directly competing brand In the same price class. 

The exclusive agency agreement may carry 
provisions with regard to maintenance of stock, 
quota of purchases by the retailer, purchase price, 
selling price, and other matters. Space does not 
permit the consideration of these questions. 

Summary 

In summary, the essentllil features of the ex
clusive agency arrangement are these: (1) The 
manufacturer agrees to sell a specified brand 
through only one retail outlet In a described ter
ritory. (2) The territory may Include the area 
within the corporate limits of a community, a re
tail trading area, a section of a large city, or some 
other geographical area. The common practice 
among the companies covered was to make the city 
the smallest territorial unit In which exclusive 
sales rights were granted. (3) While the exclu
sive agency may apply to the manufacturer's en
tire line, In some Instances it may cover only one 
of two or three company brands. 

JOINT AGENCY DISTRIBUTION 

Joint agency distribution Involves less restric
tion In number of ·outlets per territory than ex
clusive agency distribution. On the other hand, it 
alms at greater restriction In number of retail 
representatives per territory than is the objective 
of the policy of nonselection. 

Definition 

The policy of joint agency distribution Is fol
lowed when the manufacturer (or his wholesale 
distributor) grants two or more retallers the non
exclusive right to sell his brand In the same geo
graphical area but limits the number so appointed 
by agreement or by administrative policy .5 

4company 102, manufacturer of high-grade men's 
shoes, indicated that its exelwsive agents did 
not carry its line exclusively. In add! tiL on to 
the company's line, priced at $10 and up, the re
tailers usually carried a line ot $8 shoes, and 
a line of $5 shoes. However, retailers carried 
only the company's brand in the· price line $10 
and up. (Data secured by personal 1nterv.1ew.) 

5In the process of' defining exclusive agency• 
selling the Committee on Def'init10tl$ of the Na
tional Association of ttarketing Teachers also 
defined the term 'Joint agency• as follows: 



The policy of joint agency distribution Is well 
illustrated by the plan followed by the several sell
ing divisions of General Motors Sales Corporation 
In 1939. According to the Federal Trade Commis
sion, General Motors Sales Corporation usually 
designated metropolitan areas as nonexclusive 
territories. Most of the General Motors agree
ments provided for factory surveys of the poten
tial market in multiple-dealer metropolitan areas 
andforthelimitationof the number of dealers ap
pointed In those areas In proportion with the size 
of the potential sales volume.1 

Nonexclusive Sales Rlghls Granted 

Thus one outstanding characteristic of joint 
agency distribution Is the practice of granting 
nonexclusive sales rights to two or more dealers 
located In the same territory. This practice Is 
in contrast to that followed under exclusive agency 
distribution when one dealer Is granted exclusive 
sales rights In a given territory. 

Number of Dealers per Territory Limited 

Another Important characteristic of joint agen
cy distribution Is the practice of limiting the num
ber of dealers granted nonexclusive sales rights 
In a given territory either through agreement or 
by administrative policy. Thus, In 1939 CHrysler 
Corporation restricted by agreement the number 
of competing dealers handling the same make of 
car within the nonexclusive metropolitan areas.2 
On the other hand, Ford Motor' Company restric
ted by adrulnlstrative policy rather than by agree
ment the number of dealers appointed In a natural 
selling area.3 

WExctusive Afency Seltint -That form of eelec
ttve selling wher~by sales to any one type of' 
buyer are made through one dealer or distrib
utor in each geographical area usually on a 
contractual basis. 

•comment - This definition does not include the 
practice of' designating two or more distribu
tors in an area as .exclusive agent. While 
this is a form of selective selling 1 t is not 
excLusive atency ullint. It 18 recommended 
that the te~ 'Joint Atency' be applied to the 
arrangement. • 

(•Det1n1t1ons of Marketing TeJ'IU,• o~. cit., p.trs2.) 

1Federal Trade Commission, o~. cit., P• 117. 
2Ibid. 
3 •The Ford llotor Co. sales agreement provtdes 

that Ford dealers can resell its products anywhere 

With respect to the practice of limiting the 
number of selling representatives granted non
exclusive rights within the same geographical 
area, joint agency distribution differs from the 
policy of nonselected distribution. Nonselected 
distribution Is characteri2ed by the aim of selling 
to any and all dealers In a given geographical area, 
except for minor restrictions growing out of the 
practice of refusing to sell to retailers who do not 
pay their bills. 

Other Aspects 

A complete discussion of joint agency distrib
ution would Involve consideration of additional 
points, such as: designation of the brand to which 
nonexclusive sales rights apply, whether the deal
er Is required to handle one manufacturer •s line 
exclusively, definition of territory In which the 
dealer operates, nature of protection against in
fringement of territory, and other points. The 
discussion on most of these points would tend to 
parallel that presented In the section dealing with 
exclusive agency distribution. For this reason, 
and because further discussion would not contrib
ute to the main Issue of this study, these points 
will not receive additional consideration. 
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EXCLUSIVE AND JOINT AGENCIES COMBINED 
IN COMMON TYPE OF DISTRffiUTION 

ORGANIZATION 

Evidence collected In this Investigation In
dicates that the practice of appointing one dealer 
per city regardless of size Is followed In a relative
ly small percentage of cases. Instead, when se
lected distribution Is followed, the common prac
tice Is to appoint one dealer In the smaller cities 
but to select several representatives In the larger 
cities. 

within the boundaries ot the United States, sub
Ject to the right reserved by the company to sell 
direct to other dealers and to retail purchasers 
in any part ot the United States, and subJect al
so to the provision that the dealer, on request 
by the company, must turn over to Ford Jlotor ·co. 
orders recetved from the United States Government 
or any of ita departments or trom the American 
Red Cross, without remuneration. Ford Motor co. 
also restricts, by administrative policy rather 
than by agreement, the number ot dealers in a nat
ural selling area.• (Ibid.) 



Thus, out of 56 companies which reported that 
they granted an exclusive agency to one dealer per 
city in part or all of the cities covered, only six 
made a city the exclusive territory of one dealer 
regardless of the population.1 

The following examples illustrate this policy. 
Burkhardt Company, manufactuhr of high-quality 
men•s suits and overcoats, followed the policy of 
granting an exclusive agency to one retailer in 
each community. Although company officials be
lieved that the exclusive agency policy resulted in 
inadequate coverage in the larger cities, it was 
thought to be an essential feature of the Burkhardt 
market plan. 2 

Similarly,Company42, a manufacturer of ex
pensive pianos, followed the policy of exclusive 
agency distribution in all cities in which its pianos 
were sold. Exclusive sales rights were granted 
to only one retailer per city, the policy applying 
equally in New York City and Chicago as well as 
in smaller cities and towns.3 

Company 27, manufacturer of high-quality 
ladies • full-fashioned silk hosiery, provides a final 
example of the same policy. The company sold 
through only one retail outlet in New York City and 
one in Chicago, as well as in the other communities 
where the brand was marketed,3 

In contrast, 50 out of 56 reporting companies 
followed the practice of making a city the exclusive 
territory of one dealer in smaller communities, 
while appointing two or d!Ore retail representa
tives in larger cities. Typical examples of this 
policy follow. 

Company 13, manufacturer of high-grade mert s 
shoes, granted exclusive sales rights to one re
tailer per city, except in 10 leading metropolitan 
areas,3 For example, in Chicago the company had 
20 dealers; in New York City, 30. 

Company 5 manufactured mechanical refriger
ators. In cities of 25,000 population and less the 
company gave one dealer an exclusive franchise 
to hold and protect as long as he was able to pro
vide a fair percentage of the total available busi-

1Tbts statement is based upon a study of the 
questionnaire and case evidence on distribution 
policies and practices which is summarized in the 
Appendix. 

2From the Burkhardt Company case, on file at 
the Harvard Graduate School of Business Adminis
tration. 

3oata'secured by questionnaire. 
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ness,4 In cities of more than 25,000 population 
selected dealers were appointed. The company 
used a formula of one retail outlet per 25,000 
population as a rough guide for dealer coverage. 
In Chicago the company had 160 dealers; in New 
York City, 300. 

Company 64 manufactured medium-price auto
mobiles which were sold through dealers, some 
having exclusive rights, others nonexclusive or 
co-extensive rights.4 In cities of 10,000 popula
tion the company had an average of one dealer; in 
citieswith1,000,000population from 5 to 10 deal
ers; in Chicago proper 25 dealers; and in New York 
City (including the Bronx, but not Brooklyn) 15 
dealers. 

RESTRICTION OF 
DISTRIBUTION 

Now that the policy of selected distribution has 
been defined and discussed the next step is to pre
sent evidence indicating the extent to which dis
tribution is restricted in the application of such a 
policy. Data on this point were secured, along with 
other material, by questionnaire, personal inter
view, and correspondence. Manufacturers were 
asked to indicate how many retail outlets were 
used in distributing their products, on the average, 
in communities with a population of 10,000, 100,000, 
and1,000,000,aswellas in Chicago and New York 
City. 

From the complete tabulation of replies, com
panies with a relatively large number of dealers 
in New York City were selected, as well as com
panies with a relatively small number of dealers 
in New York City. In addition to these companies, 
others were chosen whose practice in restricting 
outlets in New York City fell between the two 
extremes, The distribution organizations of these 
companies are described in Exhibit 1, on the fol
lowing page. 

These data indicate that as the size of the city 
increases there is a tendency for a given company 
to use a larger number of retail outlets. Thus, on 
the average, Company 17, manufacturing automo
bile tires, had 5 retailers in cities of 100,000; 12 
retailers in cities of 1,000,000; 25 in Chicago; and 
35 in New York City. Likewise, on the average, 

4[bid. 



Exhibit 1. Number of Retail Outlets through Which Products Were Sold 
by 19 Manufacturers Using Selected Distribution: 1938 

Classified by Size of City 

Average Number of Retail Outlets 

Company Used in Cit iea New York 

Code Product with Populations of Chic•ao City 

10,000 100,000 1, 000,000 

27 Ladies' Silk 
Hosiery 1 1 1 1 1 

42 Pianos 1 1 1 1 1 
14 Pianos 1 1 . 2 3 

6 Sp,ce Heaters 1 to 2 2 or more . 6 ~ 

58 Men's Suits 1 1 to 3 s s 10 
64 Cars and Trucks 1 1 or more s to 10 2S 1S 
so Cars and Trucks 1 1 9 1S 23 
31 Women's Shoes 1 2 4 or s 3 25 
13 Men's Shoes 1 1 . 20 30 
17 Tires and Tubes 1 s 12 2S 3S 

8 Gas Ranges 1 3 2S 3S so 
22 Men's Suits 1 s 1S 60 7S 
33 Washing Machines . . . 80 120 

101 Men's Shoes • • • 12S 200 
23 Sportwear 3 7 2S 300 250 

5 Mechanical 

Refrigerators 1 4 40 160 300 
59 Radios 2 2S 2SO 400 600 
1S Shoes 2 2S 1SO 300 700 

Reber Ladies' Silk 
Hosiery 1 3 . 60 1,500 

•The eoap&nJ reported one outlet used in a aedtua-stze e1t7. 

Source: Mail questionnaires, personal interviews, case studies. 

Company 15, manufacturing men•s, women•s, and 
children•s shoes, had 2 retailers ln cities of 
10,000; 25 retailers ln cities of 100,000; 150 re
tailers ln cities of 1,000,000; 300 ln Chicago; and 
700 ln New York City. 

Also, the number of retail outlets through which 
products were distributed ln New York City varied 
from 1 to 1,500. In connection with the Reber Silk 
Hosiery Company, with 1,500 retail outlets ln New 
York City, the question might well be ralsed to 
what extent thls organization had actually restrict
ed the number of dealers appolnted.l A similar 

lin 'the Reber Silk Hosiery Company (A) case, 
written by the author, 1t was stated: "The com
pany followed the policy of' restricting distrib
ution, ad J us tin g the number of' outlets in a 
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question might be raised ln connection with Com
pany 15 (shoes), with 700 outlets In New York City; 
Company 59 (radios), with 600 outlets; and Com
pany 5 (mechanical refrigerators), with 300 outlets. 

given city to the size of' the market.• Inaamuch 
as the company sold through l,GOO outlets in New 
York City, 1\lrther information was requested by 
correspondence with respect to the practice fol
lowed in this market. A company official replied 
that the company restricted the number of retail 
outlets in New York City to leas than the number 
which would have been willing to sell the brand. 
The basis upon which the number of outlets was 
restricted is indicated in the follow1ng quotation: 

"Our policy with regard to restricting our out
leta in New York City depends on several fac
tors. If a dealer is doing what we consider a 
good business with us, we will protect ,him 
Within a certain area. By that I mean we will 



Exhibit 2. Degree to Which Six Companies Manufacturing Different Products 
Restricted Distribution in New York City 

Number of Retailers in New York City Percentage of 
Company Se 11 ing the Commonly Selling Possible Outlets 

Code Product Company's Brand the Product 1 Used by the Company2 

{l) (2) (3) 

Reber Ladies' Silk 
Hosiery 1, 500 10,587 14.2% 

15 Shoes 700 10, 993 6.4 
59 Radio a 600 5,774 10.4 

5 Mechanical 

Refrigerators 300 7,699 3.9 

22 Men's Suits 75 1,370 5.5 
17 Tires and Tubes 35 5,213 0.7 

1 
Eatt•ate based on: (1) data on Sales by Co•aodlttes published by the United States Bureau of the 

Census (Fifteenth Census ot the Unites States: 1930; Distribution, Vol. I, Retail Distribution, Part 
III, Table 15), and (2) data on Kinds ot Business, by Areas, published by the United States Bureau ot 
the Census (Census of Bustnes~: 1935, Retail Distribution, Vol. Ill, Table 1-A, page 70). 

2 Ftgurea tn eolu•n 1 divided by figures in colu•n 2. 

In order to answer these questions, the data in 
Exhibit 2 are presented, The next to the last col
umn in this exhibit indicates the number of retail
ers that commonly sold the type of product manu
factured by each of six companies considered in 
the tabulation. The figures in this column are 
based upon information presented in the Census of 
Retail Distribution and can probably be accepted 
as only an approximation of the desired data. By 
dividing the number of retailers selling the com
pany's brand by the number of retailers that might 
possibly have sold the brand a rough indication is 
obtained of the degree to which distribution has 
been restricted. 

On this basis, it appears that the 1,500 retail
ers through which Reber hosiery was sold in New 
York City constituted only 14% of the number of 
stores that commonly sold silk hosiery. The com
pany's statement that the policy of selected dis
tribution was followed in New York City, as well 

not sell another store within a certain number 
of' blocks. 

"The size of' this protected area is decided in
dividually in each case and varies, depending 
on the volume of retail business and, there
fore, the potential Blue Seal business in the 
district." 
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as in other communities, is therefore verified, 
Likewise, the 700 retail outlets handling the shoes 
of Company 15 amounted to only 6% of the number 
of stores that commonly sold shoes in New York 
City. Similarly, the 600 retail outlets selling the 
radios of Company 59 constituted only 10% of the 
number of stores that normally sold radios in New 
York City. 

In short, those companies selling through the 
largest number of retail outlets in New York City 
in 1938 had actually restricted their distribution 
to between 6% and 14% of the number of retailers 
which commonly sold such merchandise, These 
figures are in marked contrast to the percentages 
cited on page 5 for 19 dentifrice firms following 
a policy of nonselected distribution. For these 
firms, it will be recalled, the percentage of re
tail drug stores surveyed which carried the sev
eral brands varied from 51% to 98%. 

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF 
SELECTED DISTRIBUTION 

After having defined and described selected 
distributlon,it is next desirable to indicate briefly 
the nature of the advantages and disadvantages ex-



perienced by manufacturers making use of this 
type of distribution,l 

Advantages 

First, this policy secures more aggressive re
tail selling and advertising than can normally be 
expected under the policy of nonselected distribu
tion,2 By restrictq the number of retailers ap
pointed in a given community, competition between 
outlets is minimized, if not eliminated. To a vary
ingdegree,'dependingupontheextent to which dis
tribution is restricted, the individual retailer is in 
a position to reap the benefit of his own aggres
sive selling effort without benefitting his competi
tors. In consequence he is willing to put forth 
more aggressive sales efforts than otherwise 
would be the case,3 

Secondly, for products such as shoes and paint, 
retailers are required to make a large investment 
in order to provide an adequate stock of the manu
facturer's product. Because of the large invest
mentrequired,aglvenretaUer cannot be expected 
to carry a complete stock of many brands, More
over, if this retaUer•s competitors are selling a 
given brand, the available sales volume may be 
too small to justify the investment necessary to 
provide an adequate stock ofthe same brand. Thus 
the retailer may carry incomplete stocks, with the 
result that sales will suffer. On the other hand, 
even though a large investment is required, the 
retailer will carry an adequate stock of the brand 
provided distribution is restricted sufficiently to 
give an adequate return on his investment. 4 

1Although the following discussion is based 
pr1mar117 upon the individual cases cited below, 
helpfUl material was t'ound in the t"ollolfing sources. 
(1) •The Use of" Exclusive Retail Agencies, • Harvard 
Business Revier..~, Vol. I.II, No.4, pp. 485-497. (2) 
New York Un1vers1ty,Bureau of" Business Research, 
The ExcLusive Jiency (New York, New York Univer
sity, 1923), passim. (3) Maynard, H. H., Weidler, 
w. c., and Beckman, T. N., Principles of Harket
ing (Rev. ed., New York,Ronald Press Company,tQ32), 
P• 688 • 

2copeland, op. cit., p. 118. 

3The Chocolink Beverage Company secured aggres
sive sales support for its product by granting 
exclusive agencies to retail milk companies. (Har
vard Business Reports, Vol. a, pp. 83-90.) 

4see the case of the Imperial Paint Company, 
Learned, Problems in Narketinf, PP• 211-212. The 
size of the investment necessary for an adequate 
stock was one of the factors which led Frazier 

Thirdly, there are other products, usually 
mechanical in nature, that require service on vari
ous occasions throughout their period of usage if 
they are to operate satisfactorily. Automobiles 
provide a good example of such a product. To 
maintain a properly equipped service department 
with an adequately trained personnel, however, 
involves the dealer in considerable expense. If 
the manufacturer sells his product to as many deal
ers in a given community as will stock the prod
uct, and still expects them to provide the neces
sary service facUlties, the result is almost cer
tain to be an inferior grade of service or no serv
ice at all. By restricting distribution, the manu
facturer may make it worth while for the dealer 
to provide the desired quality of service. 

Fourthly, unit selling costs often tend to be 
lower under selected distribution than under non
selected distribution. s When sales are restricted 
to retailers buying in large quantities, salesmen 
make fewer calls and take larger orders than when 
the policy of nonselected distribution is followed. 
Moreover, sales expenses are reduced by estab
lishing continuous relations with a smaller num
ber of retailers than would be called upon under 
a pollcy of nonselected distribution,& 

Fifthly, for certain products the policy of se
lected distribution tends to develop a more en-

Company (electric ranges) to adopt a policy or 
selected distribution. (Frazier Company, case on 
file at the Harvard Graduate School of Business 
Administration, P• 7.) 
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5A tire manufacturer who had adopted selected 
distribution found thateales expenses were reduced 
under the plan. (Smith, Guy c., •selecttve Sell
ing as a Means of Reducing Warkettng Costs, • Amer
ican Management Association, Marketing Executives• 
Series; No. 55, PP• ~-6.) 

In the case of Land 0 1Lakes Creameries, Inc., 
the polic7 of restricting sales of butter to the 
better class of stores was adopted. Apparently 
the basic factor in selecting retail outlets was 
their volume of sales. Inasmuch as this organiz
ation sold a relatively narrow line direct to re
tailers, the cost of selling would have been very 
high under dense distribution. Dy restricting 
sales to retailers buying in large quanti ties, 
however, it was possible to keep the cost ot sell
ing down to a relatt vely low figure. (Land 0 • Lakes 
Creameries, Inc., Learned, op. est., P• 109.) 

6
In the case of the Delcourt Shoe Company ex

clusive agencies tended to cut down sales' coat 
by malctng it possible ror the company to estab
lish continuous relatt~na with the same group of 
dealers. (Harvard Bussness Review, Vol. III, No. 
4, p. 400.) 



thuslastic and successful dealer organization than 
would result from a policy of nonselected distribu
tion. The characteristics of expensiveness, high 
unit price, or Infrequent purchase tend to limit 
the potential sales volume for products such as 
high-grade silk hosiery and pianos to a relatively 
small amount per 1,000 population. When this Is 
true, the policy of nonselected distribution tends 
to make the line unprofitable for the retailer; In 
contrast, the policy of selected distribution tends 
to make the line profitable. 1 Also, for products 
such as high-grade men•s suits and high-grade 
men•s hats, retailers tend to prefer exclusive 
agencies if they are to handle a given manufactur
er's llne.J! Under such circumstances, the policy 
of selected distribution has made It possible for 
manufacturers to build up a strong dealer organ
ization when the policy of nonselected distribution 
would not have succeeded In attaining the same 
result. 

Sixthly, In Instances when the policy of non
selected distribution Is followed, competition be-

. tween a number of retailers In the same commu
nity tends to result In price cutting. Price cut
ting tends to make the brand an unprofitable Item 
for the retailers who handle it, with the result 
that desirable types .of retailers refuse to stock 
the line. Also, some manufacturers believe that 
price cutting damages the reputation of their brand. 
On the other hand, the policy of exclusive agency 
distribution eliminates competition between re
tailers In the same community and tends to prevent 
price cutting. 3 

1Reber Silk Hosiery Company, manu~aeturing 
high-grade ladies 1 hosiery, followed the policy 
of' selected distribution in part because of the 
deatre to make the Reber line prof! table to the 
retail store. According to a company of'f1cia1, 
•we feel that any policy which would not result 
in aproN. table operation for the store would most 
certainly react against us in the long run." 
(Quoted from a letter written to the author by an 
official of, Reber Silk Hosiery Company.) 

2 In the case of Nugent Hat Company the primary 
reason advanced by the company for using exc lustve 
agency distribution was the preference of retail
era for exclusive rights to the Nugent brand in 
their communities. (Nugent Hat Company, case on 
file at the Harvard Graduate School of' Business 
Adminis~ration, p. 3.) 

3In the case of Carpenter Company it is re
ported that it was not uncommon for several re
tailers in a single shopping area to carry the 
same brand of sheets. In several instances this 
faot had oaused price cutting among retailers; a 
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Disadvantages 
First, some manufacturers following thIs 

policy maybe forced to limit the number of deal
ers appointed per community to a number so 
small that large city markets are not satisfac
torily developed. In this respect, selected distrib
ution has been found to be a serious handicap by 
manufacturers of men•s clothing. 4 

In the second place, manufacturers following 
the policy of selected distribution face an adver
tising problem that Is not encountered when non
selected distribution Is used successfully. Be
cause the number of ouUets appointed per com
munity Is limited under the policy of selected dis
tribution, It Is necessary for the manufacturer to 
make certain that the local source of supply Is 
Identified through signs, window displays, and ad
vertising over the retailer•s name. Unless this 
identification Is made, the demand created by the 
manufacturer's general advertising may be dissl
patedbecauseoftheconsumers• lack of knowledge 
of where to go In order to buy the product.5 This 
problem Is peculiar to products with restricted 
distribution, whether this type of distribution Is 
chosen or Imposed by circumstances. Failure to 
recognize the Importance of this problem may re
sult In Ineffective advertising. 

Thirdly, selected distribution may tend to pro
mote substitution. Dealers who cannot get the 
agency for a given brand may double their efforts 
to take business away from that brand by offering 
substitutes. The seriousness of this problem will 
depend upon the strength of the brand preference 
which the manufacturer can create. 

WISDOM OF POLICY OF SELECTED 
DISTRWUTION FOR PRODUCTS STUDIED 

Analysis suggests that the promotional prob
lems for products wisely marketed under the policy 
of selected distribution may vary considerably 
few mills 'therefore had adopted an exclusi:ve agency 
plan of distribution in order to overcome price cut
ting. (Carpenter Compan7, Learned,· of>. cit., p. 172.) 

4ot"ficials of Chadborn Company, manufacturer 
ot men' • clothing, believed that tile existing 
policy of exclusive agenc7 distribution restil ted 
in inadequate representation in the larger cities. 
(Chadborn CompanJ, case on file at the Harvard 
School of Business Administration,p. 3.) 

5This point is made in Lockley, Vertical Co
operative Advertislnf, PP• 139-140. See also Ex
cello Tire Company, Borden, 3d ed., pp. 331-337. 



from the promotional problems for products uh
wisely marketed under this policy. Consequently, 
before proceeding to an analysis and Interpreta
tion of the data collected In this Investigation, it 
is desirable to make a brief appraisal of the wis
dom of selected distribution for the products to 
be studied. Exhaustive consideration of every 
product upon which data were collected is not the 
object; instead, the purpose is simply to cover 
those products upon which enough data were se
cured to justify separate study. 

Passenger Automobiles 

Data were collected on the distribution policies 
of eight manufacturers of passenger automobiles. 
Of this number, six reported that they followed 
the policy of selected distribution; two did not in
dicate what policy was followed. 

Several considerations testify to the wisdom 
of the policy of selected distribution In the mar
keting of passenger automobiles. In the first place, 
because the high unit price of an automobile creates 
sales resistance, and since Its long life leads own
ers to postpone replacement of an old car, aggres
sive retail selling and sales promotion are essen
tial to a successful sales program. The policy of 
selected distribution stimulates more aggressive 
support than does the policy of nonselected dlstr ib
ution. 

Secondly, the purchase is so Important to the 
consumer that he may be expected In many in
stances to seek out selected dealers. 

In the third place, expensive service facilities 
must be provided by the dealers In order to re
pair and maintain the cars sold. Under such cir
cumstances, the policy of selected distribution is 
necessary in order to encourage the dealers to 
provide the desired quality of service. 

Fourthly, the high unit price of the automobile, 
plus the already extensive ownership of cars, tends 
to restrict the potential annual sales per 1,000 
population to a relatively small amount. If deal
erships are to be made profitable, then the manu
facturer must restrict distribution to the extent 
necessary to provide a satisfactory volume of 
business for each dealer over the long run. 

Household Appliances of High Unit Price 

Information was secured covering the distrib
ution policies of six manufacturers of mechanical 
refrigerators, seven manufacturers of domestic 

ranges, and three manufacturers of electric wash
ers. Except for one manufacturer of domestic 
ranges who combined selected and nonselected 
distribution, all the foregoing companies followed 
the policy of selected distribution in the market
ing of their products. 

Here again the policy of selected distribution 
appears to have been a wise choice. The high unit 
price and long life of household appliances of this 
type makes aggressive retail support essential for 
the product; the desired degree of support Is more 
likely to be forthcoming under selected distribution 
than under nonselected distribution. 

Likewise, selected distribution is desirable In 
order to get retailers to invest In the assortment 
of models needed In order to demonstrate and to 
sell the product effectively. Consumers are likely 
to shop around. Selected distribution Is also es
sential In order to get dealers to provide service 
faclllties of the desired quality. Service Is fre
quently necessary for mechanical products of this 
type. 

Finally, the relatively limited annual market 
for household appliances of high unit price makes 
restricted distribution essential if a successful 
and enthusiastic dealer organization Is to be de
veloped. 

Medium-Price and High-Price Men•s Clothing 
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Eight manufacturers of medium-price and 
high-price men•s clothing (suits, topcoats, and 
overcoats) who reported followed the policy of se
lected distribution. Seven of this number used the 
exclusive agency plan; one used the joint agency 
method. 

A serious disadvantage of exclusive agency 
distribution, common among the manufacturers 
studied, is the fact that such distribution provides 
Inadequate coverage of large metropolitan mar
kets. lnspiteofthlsdlfflculty, however, there are 
a number of factors that justify the established 
policy of selected distribution. 

· First, retailers handling high-grade men •s 
clothing prefer to sell a line that ts not stocked 
by any other store In the community .1 The pres
ence ofthts attitude Is a strong argument In favor 
of the policy of exclusive agency distribution for 
high-grade men•s clothing. 

lrhe presence of this attitude was reported by 
an official of the Burkhardt Company. 



Furthermore, exclusive agency distribution 
tendstoelimlnatethethreatof price cutting. This 
is an important consideration in the sale of high
grade men's clothing. Again, the policy of selected 
distribution is essential in order to get retailers 
to make the sizable investment 1n men·s clothing 
required to present an adequate stock of different 
styles, sizes, and colors to consumers. Finally, 
aggressive retail selling and advertising is highly 
desirable in the marketing of men•s clothing. The 
desired support is more likely to be secured under 
a policy of selected distribution than under a policy 
of nonselected distribution. 

Shoes 

Data were secured on the distribution poliCies 
of7manufacturers of women•s shoes, 6 llUUiufac
turers of men•s shoes, and 4 manufacturers of 
combination lines of men•s, women•s, and chll-, 
dren•s shoes, 'these 17 manufacturers all re
ported that they followed the policy of selected 
distribution. 

There are two important considerations indi
cating that the policy of selected distribution is 
to be-preferred to any policy in the marketing of 
shoes. In the first place, a large retailer invest
ment is necessary in order to provide an ade
quate range of styles, sizes, and widths in a given 
brand of shoes. Shoe retailers will not make the· 
necessary investment unless distribution is re
stricted, In the second place, aggressive retail 
support for the manufacturer•s brand is highly 
desirable in the sale of shoes. The policy of se
lected distribution is more likely to get that sup
port than any other policy. 

Ladles• High-Grade Silk Hosiery 

Eight manufacturers of ladles• high-grade 
silk hosiery reported. Of this number, seven fol
lowed the policy of selected distribution; one fol
lowed the policy of nonselected distribution. 
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Analysis indicates that the policy of selected 
distribution is a wise choice in the marketing of 
ladles' high-grade silk hosiery. This decision is 
based upon two considerations. First, it was es
timated by an official of the Reber Silk Hosiery 
Company that high-grade silk hosiery, retailing 
from 79 cents to $1.65 per pair, accounted for only 
20% of the total volume of hosiery business in 
1938. In other words, the potential volume of 
business in high-grade silk hosiery is relatively 
limited per 1,000 population. Because of thls fact, 
it is necessary for the manufacturer to restrict 
distribution in order t11 make his brand profitable 
for the retailer to carry. 

Secondly, active retail display, promotion, and 
selling is desirable in the marketing of hlgh-grade 
silk hosiery. The desired degre·e of support is en
couraged by the policy of selected distribution. 

Conclusions 

In the preceding pages, brief analyses have 
been made dealing with the wisdom of the policy of 
selected distribution for passenger automobiles, 
mechanical refrigerators, domestic ranges, elec
tric washers, medium-price and high-price men•s 
clothing, shoes, and ladies• high-grade silk ho
siery. Review of these analyses indicates that the 
policy of selected retail distribution was found to 
have been a wise choice in the marketing of each 
of these products. 

This conclusion has a significant bearing on the 
scope of the generalizations which are developed in 
the following chapters. These generalizations are 
based upon case studies and questionnaire data 
dealing with the products listed above. According
ly, they relate to products in the marketing of which 
the policy of selected distribution is a wise choice. 
Therefore, the generalizations which are devel
oped in this study can safely be applied only to the 
solution of the promotional problems of products 
wisely marketed under the policy of selected dis
tribution. 



CHAPTER III 

CLASSIFICATION OF DIFFERENT KINDS 
OF ADVERTISING 

Advertising has been defined as follows by the 
Committee on Definitions of the National Associa
tion of Marketing Teachers: 

ADVERTISING - Any paid form of non personal 
presentation of goods, services, or ideas to a group 
- such presentation being openly sponsored by the 
advertiser. 

n Involves the use of such media as the follow
Ing: Magazines and newspaper space, radio, mo
tion pictures, outdoor media (posters, skywrit
ing, signs, etc.), cards (car, bus, etc.), catalogues, 

direct mall, dlrectorles and references, store 
slgns,programsand menus, novelties (calendars, 
blotters, etc.), clrculars.1 

Advertising may be divided Into two major 
classifications, depending upon the audience for 
which it is Intended. The first classification In
cludes advertising directed to consumers; the 
second classification, advertising directed to 
wholesalers and retaUers (or advertising directed 
to the trade). 

ADVERTISING DIRECTED TO CONSUMERS 

Advertising directed to consumers is taken to 
include not only space or time advertising which 
is clearly directed to consumers but also dealer 
sales helps, a classification which Includes, among 
other things, direct-mall material, window and 
store displays, signs, sales literature, slide fUms 
and movies, and advertising aids. Dealer sales 
helps are Included on the grounds that they are 
provided by the manufacturer to be used by the 
retaUer In advertising directed to consumers. 
Consequently they constitute a type of advertising 
which is directed to consumers through the medium 
of retaUers. 

Under the heading "advertising directed to con
sumers" three distinct types of advertising may 
be differentiated: (1) general advertising, (2) ad
vertising over the retaUer•s name, and (3) dealer 
sales helps. 

GENERAL ADVERTISING 

Definition 

The term "general advertising" is used to de
scribe advertising placed by a manufacturer over 
his own signature. This classification Includes 

the advertising of products and does not Include 
the advertising of retaUers.a The general adver
tiser is the manufacturer who sells his products 
through retaU outlets that he does not own or con
trol.3 

Identification of Dealers 
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Typically, general advertising does not iden
tify the local dealer, although occasionally a man-

1•nettnttions o~ Marketing Terms,• o~. c1t., p. 
149. 

2.rhts definition is baaed upon the claaatttca
tion adopted b:y Mec11a Recorda, Inc., whtch ta de
scribed aa follows: 

•under the claaa1t1cat1on 'Retail' is included 
the advertising or retail merchants. Under 
the claasitication 'General' is included the 
advertising of products. The retail adver
tiser is the merchant whose customers are the 
consumers. The general adverti•er ta the 
manufacturer, who diatributea to these mer
cha.nta. Thus a distinction ia made between 
the merchant who sella man)' products in one 
&tore or one store organization and the man
ufacturer who sella one product through man)' 
stores. (Media Records, New5fUJ,era and New5-
paper .Advertuers, Firat Quarter, 1939, {)ew 
York, lledi& Recorda, Inc., 1939], P• 6.) 

3Durry, o;. c>t., P• ea. 



ufacturer may place over his own signature the 
names and addresses of dealers in the locality 
covered. 

Out of the 49 manufacturers covered by this 
study who used general advertising, the advertise
ments of 41 manufacturers did not Identify local 
dealers. In contrast, some of the advertisements 
placed by 8 manufacturers over their company 
signatures also listed the names and addresses of 
dealers. 

When magazines with national circulation are 
used for general advertising, dealer identification 
is usually 11ot feasible. Most companies have so 
many dealers that just to list them in magazine 
advertising would use up all the space,1 On the 
other hand, when the general advertiser uses news
papers, radio, outdoor, and other types of media 
with local circulation, dealer Identification Is 
possible. Thus, out of the 8 manufacturers who 
Identified their dealers in part of their general 
advertising, 7 did so in advertisements placed in 
newspapers, while one did so in an advertisement 
placed in a magazine. 

In this study It Is desirable to distinguish be
tween general advertising that Identifies the local 
dealer and general advertising that does not. 
Therefore, general advertising that identifies the 
local dealer will be termed ''localizing-general ad
vertising." General advertising that does not Iden
tify the local dealer will be referred to without 
any qualifying term; that is, the unqualified term 
"general advertising" will be used only with refer
ence to that part of a manufacturer's advertising 
which does not Identify local dealers. 

Response Expected 

Usually the manufacturer with selected dis
tribution does not expect an Immediate response 
from a large proportion of the people who read 
his general advertising. Thus, out of 18 manu
facturers supplying evidence ~n the nature of the 

Lrhe magazine advertising of' Burwind Shoe Com
pany, 1931-1937 fall and winter e~aign, provides 
an exception to this statement. This campaign was 
baaed upon a contest promotion which was announced 
by a two-page spread appearing in Esquire. The ad
vertisement listed the names and addresses of' 150 
leading large-city stores out of' a total of 1,399 
re•atl dealers. From the Burwind Shoe Company ~) 
case on f'ile at the Harvard Graduate School of Busi
ness Administration. 
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response expected from general advertising, only 
3 undertook to secure Immediate response from 
a large proportion of readers. In contrast, the 
remaining 15 manufacturers did not expect im
mediate results from a large proportion of read
ers but expected indirect actlon.2 

2-rhe terms "direct action• and "indirect action• 
are defined as tollo•s by Gundlach: 

" ••• we find that advertising seeks its goal by 
two distinct methods: 

(1) Action directly aroused. 
(2) Action indirectly aroused. 

By 'direct action' :1 mean an inquiry 01" an 
order in response to the message •••• By 'in
direct action' :1 mean an inquiry and sometimes 
an order resulting from some stimulus other 
than the advertising; an act, however, which 
would not have taken place except for that 
adver~ising. That other stimulus may be such 
as a counter display, a salesman's talk, a 
friend's recommendation, or a later advert:lse
•ent.• (Gundlach, E. T., Facts and Fetishes 
in Advertising (Chicago: Consolidated Book 
Publishers, Inc., 193:!], pp. 165-166.) 
In a Printers 1 Ink article in 1936 Gundlach 

elaborated upon the foregoing definitions. In or
der that advertising be worth-while, he said, it 
must produce d.1rect17 or indirectly worth-while 
consumer action. A worth-while act, for nearly ~1 
advertised propositions, means a prof'it-bringing 
purchase. To quote: 

•That act may be: 
1. Direct action locally- an act of' any kind 
other than one b7 mail, caused directly. by 
the advertising message. Takes place usuall7, 
but not always, soon after the reading of' *he 
message; a visit or a phone call or a remark 
to a dealer or to a friend creating then or 
later, directly or indirectly, other action 
directed toward a worth-while act. This cat
egory includes, as quite distinct, true con
sumer demand (ordering the goods) and consumer 
inquirJ (making investigation as the result 
ot the advertisement among friends or asking 
the dealer's, the doctor's, any other expert's 
opinion). 
2. Direct action by mail - an order, or more 
commonly an inquiry wi tb the order to follow 
by mail; or through a direct salesman; or 
through a dealer; or indirectly in many other 
ways. 
3. Indirect action - any action indirectly 
caused by an advertising message. This means 
the creation of' a conscious or subconscious 
state of mind which becomes one of the forceA 
absolutely required in order to make the later 
stimulus ef'f'eetive. That later stimulus may 
be a salesman's call, the view of' the goods 
at a store, or a dealer'·& recommendation.• 
(Gundlach, E. T., •coupons in Advertising, • 
Pnnters' In•. Vol. 177, No •. 8, November 19, 
1936, PP• aG-28.) 



Typical examples indicating the type of re
sponse expected from general advertising by man
ufacturers using selected distribution follow: 1 

Durbin Corporation (electric refrigerators): 
General advertising ''buUt up in the mind of 
the buying public a recognition of the quality 
of the product and the stablllty of the manu
facturer. This type of advertising was not 
necessarily productive of immediate sales." 

Kirby Company (electric washers): " ••• such 
advertising could be used only to buUd up a 
favorable impression for the brand name in 
the hope that at some future date the readers 
would be influenced to favor the Kirby brand." 

Nugent Hat Company (men•s bats): " ••• nation
al magazine advertising could not be expected 
to bring immediate resulis." 
Although the general advertiser usually ex

pects indirect action, the advertisements may 
carry special inducements which tend to bring 1m
mediate results. Out of the 18 manufacturers SUP

plying information, three used advertisements de
signed to bring immediate results. Tlms, the 
Burwind Shoe Company, in the fall and winter cam
palgno£1936-1937, used the contest appeal in or
der to create a reason why men should want to 
visit their local dealers and see the new style shoes 
which were then being featured by the company. 
The contest consisted of writing a slogan of 15 
words or less for Burwind Feature Shoes. As 
first prize, the company offered a $1,000 ward
robe. Readers were urged to increase their 
chances ofwlnnlng by inspecting the r.ew Burwind 
Feature Shoes at their local dealers• stores. The 
manufacturer •s sales of the types of shoes featured 
in the contest increased 54% during the period of 
the contest. 

Kennlston Company (paints, varnishes, and 
enamels) provides a second example of a manufac
turer who expected immediate results from gen
eral advertising. In the past, Kenniston general 
advertising, which had appeared in newspapers, 
had been indirect in character. In order to get 
better cooperation from Its retailers in the sale 
of Kensco paints, the company decided to include 
in 1ts general newspaper advertisements a coupon 
worth 20 cents in cash toward the purchase of a 

Lrbue cases are on tile at the Harvard Graduate 
School ot Business Administration. 

half-pint can or larger can of Kensco varnish, 
enamel, or stain. The company believed that such 
a coupon would stimulate many prospective buyers 
of paint to immediate action and thus result in in
creased sales by retailers. a 

Armstrong Cork Company (linoleum) illus
trates a different method of stimulating imme
diate results from general advertising. Quoting 
from the case: 
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Untll 1925, the newspaper advertlalns was pri

marily educational In nature. • • . In 1925, It was 
declcled to change the newspaper advertising from 
"educational copy'' to "selllns copy'' as a further 
aiel In stimulating the purchase of linoleum. • •• 
n was anticipated that selling copy would Increase 
the retailers• sales of linoleum during the adver
tising period and thus make the newspaper adver
tising of Increased value to the company. 

In selling copy, the newsy aspects were 
stressed, sucb as new .-uerns and the new types 
of linoleum that were frequently Introduced. Thts 
presentation was believed to be of general Interest 
because of the attention usually given to new 
thlngs.3 

As with general advertising, the manufacturer 
may expect either indirect action or direct action 
from his localizing-general advertising. During 
the period February, 1938, through August, 1940, 
the author cUpped, at random, ten localizing-gen
eral advertisements from four different metro
politan newspapers. As shown below, in only one 
case out of the ten was the advertisement designed 
to stimulate direct action. 

Number of Advertisements 
Product Indirect Action Direct Action ~ 

Mechanical 
refrigerator 2 1 3 

Medium-price car 2 0 2 Radio 2 0 2 Low-price car 1 0 1 Medium-price car 1 0 1 Radio 1 0 1 
Total 9 1 10 

2sorden, 2d ed., P• 339, 

Co :Borden, 3d ed. PP• 2113-211". Although Armstrong 
di:tr~:~~::~ ~1:1notrtollow \he policy or selected 
ted t J a a air inference that the aelec-
p ype or distribution waa impoaed upon the comany. 



It is recognized that this evidence is too limited 
to justify any generalization regarding the re
sponse most generally expected from localizing
general advertisements by manufactu1·ers using 
selected distribution. It does Indicate, however, 
that either Indirect action or direct action may 
be sought In such advertisements. 

Media Used 

The media In which general advertising is 
commonly placed Include magazines, newspapers, 
radio, outdoor, car cards, and others. Forty-eight 
manufacturers covered by this study placed their 
general advertising In types of media as follows: 

20 used magazines only 
10 used magazines and newspapers 
4 used newspapers only 
4 used magazines, newspapers, radio, and 

outdoor 1 

2 used magazines and radio 
2 used magazines, newspapers, and outdoor2 

2 used magazines and outdoor and car cards 
1 used newspapers and radio 
1 used newspapers and outdoor 
1 used magazines, radio, and outdoor and car 

cards 
1 used magazines, newspapers, and radio 

A summary of the practices of these 48 manu-
facturers by Individual types of media is as follows: 

42 used magazines 
23 used newspapers 
10 used outdoor 

9 use'd radio 
Advertising campaigns Including magazines 

clearly predominate; those Including newspapers 
standlnsecondplace. Outdoor and radio are used 
much less frequently. 

Territory Covered 

Typically, the general advertising of manufac
turers with national distribution attempts to secure 
extensive coverage throughout the nation, several 
states, or In one or more sections of the country.3 

1Three used outdoor and car cards; one used out
door only. 

2one company used outdoor and car cards; one 
compAny used outdoor only. 

3uence, such advertising is of"ten termed -•nation
al advertising.• As Edwards and Boward point out, 
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Thus, as the previous section Indicated, 42 out of 
48 manufacturers used magazines with national 
circulation for their general advertising. 

On the other hand, coverage of a national mar
ket may also be secured through the use of media 
with predominantly local circulation. Media of this 
type Include newspapers, Individual radio stations, 
billboards, and car cards on local rapid transit 
systems. 

ADVERTISING OVER THE RETAILER•S NAME 

· Definition 

"Advertising over the retailer•s name" is the 
second major type of consumer advertising. Ad
vertisingovertheretailer•snameisspace or time 
advertising which either appears over the retail
er•s signature or Is sponsored by him. 

The term "advertising over the retailers name" 
is therefore broader than the term "retail adver
tising." Retail advertising covers advertisements 
placed by the retailer but not advertisements 
placed over the retaller•s name by the manufac
turer. Advertising over the retailers name covers 
both. · 

It is also important to note that advertising 
over the retailer •s name does not Include adver
tisements placed by the manufacturer over his 
own signature which list the names and addresses 
of the local dealers. Such advertisements have 
been classified under the heading ''localizing
general advertising." From the standpoint of the 
reader, such advertisements are clearly adver
tisements of the manufacturer and not of the re
tailer. In contrast, the advertisements placed by 
the manufacturer over a single dealer •s name 
appear to the reader to be the advertisements of 
the retailer and not of the manufacturer. 

As Indicated In the preceding paragraphs, there 
are two classifications of advertising over the 
retailer•s name: advertising done by the manu
facturer over the retaUer•s name; and advertis
Ing done by the retailer. 

however, the term •national advertising• is mis
leading in the sense that the advertising ot'ten 
covers a small section of the country only. It was 
because this term appeared to be misleading in cer
tain cases that the term • general advertising• was 
adopted for this study. (See 8dwards, Charles M., 
Jr., andBoward, William B., Retail .Advertisint mnd 
Sales Pro•otion (]'ew York, Prentice-Hall, Inc., 
193~, P• 114.) 



Advertising by the Manufacturer over the Re
tailer•s Name 

Advertising done by the manufacturer over the 
retailer •s name is advertising over which the man
ufacturer has absolute control. His advertising 
department (or advertising agency) prepares the 
copy, chooses the media, and makes up the sched
ule. When newspapers are used, such advertis
Ing may be placed by the manufacturer at the na
tional rate, or the manufacturer may have It placed 
by· the retailer In order to get the local rate.l 

The cost of advertising done by the manufac
turer over the retailer•s name may be shared by 
the manufacturer and the dealer, or absorbed by 
the manufacturer alone. 

ln this study, advertising done by the manu
facturer, with costs shared by the manufacturer 
and the. dealer, was encountered In only 2 cases 
out of 62. It is noteworthy that these two cases 
were In the automobile Industry. 2 

The Report on Motor Vehicle industry, made 
by the Federal Trade Commission In 1939, pro
vides evidence on the extent of this practice among 
automobile manufacturers. Out of seven com
panies discussed separately, the dealer agree
ments offlve required dealers to pay to the manu
facturer a cooperative advertising charge. The 
agreements of the remaining two manufacturers 
imposed no such requirement. 3 

The most common procedure for handling 
advertising done by the manufacturer, the cost of 
which is shared by the manufacturer and the deal
er, Includes the following points. The cost of the 

1Hewspapera UBUally charge different rates to 
general advertisers and retail advertisers. In the 
JU.j or1 ty of cases the general advertising rate 
greatly exceeds the retail advertising rate. Thus, 
in 1938 the coat of one line in 1518 newspapers at !be 
20,000-line rate tor retail advertising was $77 .67; 
tor general advertising, $117.156. On the average, 
the general adverUser thus ps.id $39.89 more than 
the retailer advertiser per line; the differential 
was 51.36% of the retail rate. (Association of 
National Advertisers, Inc., LocaL-Natsonal Rate 
DifferentsaLI [1938 Edition; New York, Association 
of National Advertisers, Inc,, 193~, P• 41,) 

2tn 1930 Lockley reported that such advertising 
appeared in his investigation only in fields in 
which manufacturers used specialized, exclusive, 
or selected retailers and that it had been most. 
conspicuous in the automobile field. (Lockley, op. 
cit., P• 30.) 

3Federal Trade Commission, op. cJt., passJm. 
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advertising placed over the retailer •s name is met 
out of a cooperative advertising fund. 4 This fund 
is created by assessing each dealer either a spec
Ified amount per car or an amount set by the man
ufacturer from time to time. To this amount the 
manufacturer adds his own contribution. The re
'sultant cooperative advertising fund is used to 
defray the cost of dealer-Identifying advertising 
or general advertiSing run ln such places and In 
such ways as seem to be most advantageous to the 
manufacturer. Dealers are required to participate 
In the plan. 5 

The newspaper advertising done by the manu
facturer over the dealer's name may be placed In 
either of two ways. The manufacturer may place 
such advertising himself at the national rate, or 
the manufacturer may have the dealer place such 
advertising In order to get the local rate. Even 
when the dealer places the advertising, control re
mains In the manufacturer's hands. 

The procedure followed by the Oldsmobile di
vision of General Motors Corporation In order to 
secure local rates is described as follows by 
Duffy: 

Local rates are used where they can be ob
tained. In the case of local rate advertisements, 
the mat and a special Insertion order Is sent di
rectly to the dealers. The dealer has no right to 
cancel the advertisement. He pays for It and ob
tains a refund from OldsmobUe on their receipt 
of a tear page and receipted tnvolce.o 

The dealer cooperative advertising plan of 
General Motors Corporation Illustrates the type 
of advertising under discussion. 

Contribution to advertising lund.- The dealer co
operative advertising lund for local advertising 18 
made up of contributions from the dealers and 

4wot only is the cost ot advertisinl placed over 
the dealer's name met out ot this tuneS, but also 
the cost ot localizing-general advertising as well 
as general advertising. 

0
1'he type o't a.d.vert.leing discussed in this see

tio~ would be included under Lockley's derinition 
ot !erttcal cooperative advertising• which tollowa: 

Narrowly, it may be regarded as &nf ldnd or ad
vertising-publication, radio, car card out
door, or other - the coat or which is ;bared 
between a manufacturer and his retailers - or 
occasionally his wholesalers or bot.b hie reta11-
etr1a •nfd wholesalers- by means of the contribu ... 

on o money crodit 
(Lo kl ' 'services, or merchandise.• 

c ey, op. est., P• 4 .) 

Onurry, op. c•t., PP• 283_284, 



from the divisions on the basis of definite amounts 
per new car or per new truck sold to the dealers 
by the divisions. The amounts of the dealer con
tribution per car or truck and the amounts of the 
divisions• contribution per car or truck, are spec
ified in the dealers• selling agreements, and are 
as follows: 

Dealer Division 
contr lbution contribution 

per car per car 

Chevrolet $ 6.00 $2.50 
Pontiac: 

6-cyllnder 7.50 3.75 
8-cyllnder 10.00 5.00 

Oldsmobile: 
6-cyllnder 7.50 3.75 
8-cyllnder 10.00 5.00 

Buick: 
40 Series 10.00 4.00 
Others 14.00 6.00 

CadUiac: 
LaSalle 17.00 8.50 . 
Cadillac 23.00 11.50 

The division Is under obligation to use dealer•s 
contribution only for local advertising In the deal
er•s own territory, and to Identify the dealer (or 
dealers In case of a metropolitan area) with the 
program; and where it is not practical to list the 
names of all the dealers In the case of a metropol
itan area, a suitable dealer reference ls used such 
as ''See your local Chevrolet dealer." 

Administration of advertising fund. - The total co
operative fund Is considered as being In the nature 
of a trust fund, and Is administered by the car dl
vlsionsofGeneral Motors. The portion.of the fund 
contributed by General Motors was used for adver
tising purposes for the dealers In accordance with 
the decisions ofthe divisions. The divisions main
tained the dealer portion of the cooperative adver
tising fund separate from the divisions portion In 
their accounting, and a separate ledger account 
was maintained for each Individual dealer. . .. 

Cooperative advertising. - Atthe beginning of each 
year, a questionnaire is sent to each dealer, ask
Ing him how he would like to have his cooperative 
advertising money spent; that is, the proportion 
between newspapers, outdoor, screen advertising, 
etc. The dealer may also specify the name of the 
newspaper 1n which he desires to advertise. These 
questionnaires are filed with the dealer•s account 
cards and when expenditures are made for adver
tising, the officials stated that all possible con
sideration is given to the dealer's preferences.t 
In addition to the plan of dealer assessment, 

Duffy describes a second method used in this type 
1Federal Trade Commiasto.n, ofJ. cit.. PP• 539-

341. 
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of advertising. Under this plan the manufacturer 
places advertising over the retailer•s name, pays 
for the advertising, and bills the dealer for a share 
of the cost.2 This method was not encountered in 
my field investigation. 

Out of 62 manufacturers reporting, three un
dertook advertising over the retailer •s name and 
absorbed the entire cost of such advertising. 

This practice differs from localizing-general 
advertising in one significant respect. The ad
vertisements are placed over the name of a single 
retailer; thus readers would tend to think of them 
as dealer advertisements and not as advertise
ments of the manufacturer. Localizing-general 
advertising appears over the signature of the 
manufacturer and lists the names and addresses 
of local dealers. Readers would thus tend to think 
of such advertisements as manufacturers• adver
tising. 

Advertising that appears over the retailer •s 
name, but is paid for entirely by the manufacturer, 
may be placed either at the local rate or at the 
national rate. Even when such advertising is placed 
at the local rate, the manufacturer retains absolute 
control over such a\lvertising. 

Advertising placed over the retailer's name, 
but paid for 100% by the manufacturer, occupied 
an important place in the advertising program of 
Holburn Shoe Company in 1937. In that year, 18% 
of the $242,000 advertising expenditure was allo
cated to newspaper advertising in key cities. The 
Holburn Shoe Company paid the entire cost of such 
advertising, although it was placed through the 
dealers in these key cities and appeared over an 
individual dealer •s name. By having the dealers 
place the advertisements the company secured 
local rates which averaged 40% lower than the 
national rates which would have been charged had 
the advertisements been placed by the manufactur
er.3 

The contrasting policy of placing advertising 
over the dealer•s name at national rates is illus
trated by the experience of Chadborn Company, 
manufacturer of men•s suits, during the period 
1930 to 1936. During this period the company ran 
four half-page newspaper advertisements each 

2uurry, op. cit •• P• 2so. 
3nolburn Shoe Company (B),case on file at the 

Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration, 
PP• ti-6. 



season in 40 large cities in the United States. Al
though these advertisements appeared over an in
dividual dealer•s name, they were placed at na
tional rates and their entire cost was borne by the 
Chadborn Company. Each advertisement was 
scheduled to run simultaneously in the 40 cities 
and featured Identical merchandise ,1 

Advertising Don!' by the RetaUer 

The term "advertising done by the retaUer" 
refers to advertising above the retaUer•s name 
over which the manufacturer has only partial or 
no control. Although the manufacturer may es
tablish regulations which restrict the retaUer •s 
freedom of action somewhat, still the retaUer is 
primarUy responsible for writing the copy, select
ing the media, and preparing the schedule for such 
advertising. 

The cost of this type of advertising is either 
borne 100% by the retaUer or shared by the dealer 
and the manufacturer. 

In the first case, that of the retaUer bearing the 
entire cost, the manufacturer has no direct control 
over the retaU advertising. If the retailer runs 
copy which tends to injure the reputation of the 
brand, the manufacturer may enter a protest with 
the retaUer. If the retaUer persists in running 
such copy, the manufacturer may come to classify 
the retaUer as an unsatisfactory agent and may 
seektoreplace him. Although such action may be 
effective,ltis only indirect in nature. Direct con
trol cannot be exercised over such advertising. 
This type of advertising is outside the scope of 
this study. It is retaU advertising, the cost of 
which is shared by the manufacturer and the deal
er, with which we are concerned at this point. 

When the manufacturer offers to share the cost 
of advertising done by the retaUer, 2 participation 
by the dealers is generally placed on a voluntary 
basis. In this investigation, 19 manufacturers 
supplied informationonthispoint. All19 followed 
the practice of making dealer participation volun
tary. This practice is in contrast with the pian 
generally followed in the automobUe industry, in 
which dealer participation in advertising done by 

lsee page ?2. 

2Advert1s1ng done by the retailer, the coat of 
which is shared by the manufacturer, would also be 
included under Lockley's def1n1 t1on ot vertical co
operative advertising. (See footnote IS, p. 22 ,) 

the manufacturer is an important requirement of 
the dealer agreement. 

In this study, the overwhelming majority of 
manufacturers paid 50% of the space cost of re
taU advertising featuring the company•s brand. 
There were exceptions to this practice, however. 
One company paid 33-1/3% ofthe space cost; an
other paid 66-2/3%; a third paid 75%; two others 
fixed the percentage to fit individual circum
stances. The share of the space cost paid by the 
57 manufacturers reporting is given below: 

Proportion of Number of 
Space Cost Manufacturers 

50% 52 
33-1/3% 1 
66-2/3% 1 
75% 1 
Notspecifled 2 

The newspaper advertisements included under 
this classification are placed at the local rate, in
asmuch as the space is purchased by the retaUer 
and the advertisements appear over his signature. 

The outstanding difference between coopera
tive advertising done by retailers and cooperative 
advertising done by manufacturers lies in the de
gree of control exercised over such advertising by 

the manufacturer .• As previously indicated, the 
manufacturer has absolute control over the co
operative advertising which he does, In contrast, 
the manufacturer usually exercises only partial 
control or no control at all over advertising done 
by the retaUer. 

The following questions will be considered in 
discussing the degree of control exercised by the 
manufacturer over cooperative advertising done 
by the retaller. Does the manufacturer limit the 
size ofthe expenditure for such advertising? Who 
selects the media? Who prepares the schedule? 
Who prepares the copy? 

With respect to the degree of control exercised 
over the size of the expenditure for cooperative ad
vertising done by retaUers, 45 manufacturers sup
plied information, Out of this number only three 
set no limit on the expenditures that might be made 
by the dealers. The remaining 42 set a definite 
limit on the extent of the company •s participation 

. in cooperative advertising done by the fetaUer, 
Whenadefinltellmltwasset, It was expressed 

as a percentage of the dealer •s purchases or sales, 
as a specified number of dollars per unit purchased, 
or a specific appropriation was made to cover each 
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dealer•s activity. The extent to which tliese dif
ferent methods were used is indicated below: 

24 companies set a definite per cent age of 
dealer • s sales. 

10 companies set a definite percentage of 
dealer •s purchases. 

7 companies set a specific number of dollars 
per unit purchased. 

1 company considered each dealer•s request 
individually. 

Generally speaking, the companies reporting 
indicated that the selection of specific media was 
left in the hands ofthe dealers. On the other hand, 
these manufacturers usually followed the P,ractice 
of specifying the general types of media in which 
cooperative advertising could be placed. When a 
dealer wished to place cooperative advertising in 
media not acceptable to the manufacturer, special 
approval had to be secured in advance if the manu
facturer were to participate in the cost. Thus, 47 
manufacturers reported on the types of media eli
gible for cooperative advertising. Of this total, 
46 specified the general types of media acceptable 
(e.g., newspapers, radio, outdoor, car cards, and 
so on). One company made no restriction on the 
general types of media which could be used but 
required dealers to get the company•s approval 
on the media chosen before placing the advertising. 

In checking on the extent to which the use of 
different general types of media was restricted, 
the following question was asked: Which of the 
following kinds of media are eligible for cooper
ative advertising: newspapers, outdoor, radio, car 
cards, local magazines? Replies from 46 manu
facturers are summarized in Exhibit 3. 

These data indicate that most of the manufac
turers covered restricted considerably the type 
of media which could be used by dealers for co
operative advertising. Only four companies al
lowed their dealers to use all five types of media 
listed. The remainder of the companies excluded 
certain types of media. Thus, 19 companies ex
cluded all media except newspapers; 8 excluded 
all media except newspapers and radio; and 8 ex
cluded all media except newspapers, outdoor, and 
radio.' 

Althoughmostofthe manufacturers restricted 
1In discussing cooperative advertising done by 

retailers, Lockley reported tha~ in 1930, in most 
instances, the retailer chose the medium in which 
the advertising was to appear. (Lockley, ofJ. cit •• 
P• 29.) 
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the general type of media which could be used, the 
retailers were permitted to select the specific 
medium in which to place the advertising. Thus a 
substantial measure of control over the selection 
of media for cooperative advertising was left in 
the dealers• hands. 

Exhibit 3. Eligibility of Media for Cooperative 
Advertising 

Number of 
Companies Eligible 
Reporting Media 

19 Newspapers 

8 Newspapers 
Radio 

8 Newspapers 
Outdoor 
Radio 

4 Newspapers 
Outdoor 
Radio 
Car cards 

4 Newspapers 
Outdoor 
Radio 
'Car cards 
Local magazines 

1 Newspapers 
Local magazines 

1 Newspapers 
Radio 
Local macazinea 

1 Newspapers 
Outdoor 
Local macazinea 

Ineligible 
Media 

Local magazines 
Car cards 
Radio 
Outdoor 

Local magazine a 
Car cards 
Outdoor 

Local magazine• 
Car cards 

Local maa;azines 

None 

Car card• 
Radio 
Outdoor 

Outdoor 
Car carda 

Radio 
Car cards 

But little first-hand evidence is available on 
the question of who prepares the schedule. This 
question was not included in the questionnaire; 
however, three manufacturers supplied such in
formation in personal interviews granted in con
nection with case studies. In each of the three 
cases the dealer prepared the schedule. In one 
instance, dealers were required to get the manu
facturer •s approval of the schedule. 

Lockley•s investigation supplies evidence to 
supplement that presented in the preceding para
graph. Speaking of cooperative advertising done 
by dealers, Lockley reported that in 1930, in 
most instances, the dealer prepared the schedule.2 

2Loc. cit. 



Turning to the question of who prepares the 
copy, first-hand evidence is again limited. Eight 
of the cases included in this study provide infor
mation on this point. Three of these companies 
allowed the dealer to prepare his own copy and 
did not require him to secure the manufacturer's 
approval before placing it. One company allowed 
the dealer to prepare his own copy, but required 
him to get the manufacturer's approval before 
insertion. Two companies urged dealers to use 
copy prepared by the manufacturer (or his ad
vertising agent), but permitted dealers to prepare 
their own copy if they preferred to do so. The 
dealer•s copy had to be approved by the manufac
turer before insertion under this plan. Finally, 
one company required the dealers to use only ad
vertisements furnished by the manufacturer. 

With reference to this point, Duffy states: "The 
requirement that dealers use only factory-ap
proved copy is a usual one."1 With reference to 
1930 Lockley reported: 

Some manufacturers required the opportunity 
to pass on all advertising copy, and numerous 
others requested the use of advertising material 
prepared by their own advertising departments or 
advertising agencies. Probably, however, the 
most customary method of control was through a 
number of blanket restrictions. The most frequent 
restrictions were that the manufacturer's branded 
product must not be advertised at a reduced or cut 
price in any advertising the manufacturer paid for, 
and that directly competing merchandise must not 
be advertised contiguously o r simultaneously. 
Many manufacturers specified that the brand name 
of the product must be set in as large type as was 
used ln the advertisement.2 

1n short, the manufacturer exercises substan
tially less control over cooperative advertising 
done by the retailer than he does over cooperative 
advertising done by the manufacturer. Out of eight 
companies reporting, only one required dealers to 
use factory-prepared copy. On the other hand, the 
evidence secured in this investigation, as well as 
that cited from Duffy and Lockley, tends to indi
cate that the requirement that only factory-ap
proved copy be used is common. 

A third procedure that might be adopted by the 
manufacturer wouldbetomake an outright adver
tising allowance of so much per unit or a certain 

1nutty 1 op. cit., P• 282· 

~ckley, op. ait., PP• 29-30. 

percentage of purchases to retailers, without re. 
quiring them to match the company's expenditure. 

According to Lockley, when such allowances 
have been· made, the manufacturer has had very 
little control over the disposition of funds by the 
retailer. 3 Duffy likewise states that in many cases 
the dealer withheld or spent the allowance for ad. 
vertising as he saw fit."' 

The use of outright advertising allowances was 
not encountered in the course of this investigation. 
Moreover, by definition, advertising allowances not 
used for advertising are excluded from the scope 
ofthisstudy. Accordingly, the possibility of mak
ing use of outright advertising allowances is rcc. 
ognized at this point, but such allowances will 
receive no further consideration .. 
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Identification of Dealers 

The outstanding characteristic of advertising 
over the retaUer•s name is that it identifies the 
dealer with the manufacturer's brand. Adver
tising done by the manufacturer over the retailer'S 
name appears over the retaUer•s signature. The 
same applies to advertising doJie by the retailer. 
In this respect advertising over the relaUer •s name 
is in contrast with general advertising, which ap
pears over the manufacturer •s signature and which 
does not identUy dealers. Advertising over the re
tailer•s name differs from localizing-general ad· 
vertising in thatlt appears over the relailer•s sig· 
nature, whlle localizing-general advertising ap
pears over the manufacturer•s signature and in· 
eludes a list of dealers' names and addresses. 

Response Expected 

With respect to advertising done by the man
ufacturer over the retaller•s name, only frag
mentary evidence is available regarding the re
sponse expected. The information available sug
gests that the manufacturer may expect either im
mediate results from such advertiselnents or he 
may expect indirect action. 

With respect to seasonal and style products, 
such as women•s shoes and men•s suits advertise
ments featuring the fashion-righin:ss and the 
timely qualities of the product, at the regular 
pr;ce' may tend to bring immediate sales results. 

4 
Lockley, op. cit., P• u. 
Duffy, op. cit., P• 281. 



For example, Holburn Shoe Company expected 
immediate sales results from newspaper adver
tisements placed over the retailer•s name fea
turing Diana shoes at regular prices. According 
to the case; 

In contrast with the magazine advertising, 
Diana newspaper advertising produced Immediate 
and direct results. Studies made by the Holburn 
Shoe Company proved that a regular newspaper 
advertisement run on a given day, as compared 
with sales made on a simUar day when an adver
tisement was not run, resulted in an increase in 
sales volume of from 20% to 25%.1 

On the other hand, advertisements over the 
retailer•s name featuring high-price household 
appliances at regular prices usually do not bring 
immediate sales results. Evidence on this point 
is supplied by Edward M. Haines, salesman for a 
specialty jobber handling electric refrigerators, 
electric ranges, electric washers, radios, and 
other household appliances.2 In a recent year an 
electric range manufacturer supplied Halnes • em
ployerwithadvertisementsprepared by an adver
tising agency for use in a newspaper advertising 
campaignovertheretailer•s name in a large city. 
A typical advertisement supplied by the advertis
ing agen~y is included in Haines • scrapbook. This 
advert:Jsement emphasized the cleanliness of elec
tric cooking, together with the individualizing fila
tures of the brand. According to Haines, this ad
vertisement had beautiful art work and was prob
ably very scientifically laid out to get attention. 
He goes on to say, however, that the difficulty with 
this type of advertisement from the standpoint of 
the retailer is that it does not bring immediate 
sales results. 

Haines cites another llluminating example. 
The electric refrigerator sold by the jobber had a 

1Holburn Shoe Company (A) , case on file at the 
Harvard Graduate School of .Business Admin1strat.1on, 
P• 14. 

2For some time prior to April, 1940, Haines kept 
a scrapbook in which he recorded the results secured 
from dt:f:ferent kinds of retail promotions and ad
vertisements used by the_ retailers to whom he sold. 
Included tn his reports on these promotions are the 
advertisements used, a discussion of the procedure 
followed, a description of the background condi
tions, a record of the results secured, and his own 
general conclusions on the effectiveness of the ef
fort. A large number of such reports are included 
in his scrapbook. 
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feature which gave it an unusual advantage over 
competitive brands. The jobber decided to test 
the effectiveness of a copy theme emphasizing this 
unusual advantage in newspaper advertisements. 
Two regular price advertisements using this theme 
were run by dealers in the towns and cities through
out the jobber•s territory. After the advertise
ments had appeared a check-up was made. The 
check-up indicated that the two advertisements 
had not made a strong enough impression upon 
prospective buyers to bring them into the dealers• 
showrooms. 

With respect to household appliances of high 
unit price, the foregoing examples and other evi
dence contained in Haines • scrapbook tend to show 
that regular price line advertisements featuring 
the superior qualities of the product do not bring 
an immediate response in the form of purchases 
or visits to the dealer •s showroom. 

If the manufacturers of such products are to 
stimulate an immediate response from the ad
vertisements placed over the retailer •s name, 
therefore, it is usually necessary to resort to 
"bargain type" advertising. 3 Manufacturers tend 
to question the long-term value of such advertis
ing; moreover, they generally fear that such ad
vertising wlll damage the reputation ofthe prod
uct. Hence, it is not likely that many manufac
turers of household appliances would place bargain 
type advertisements over the retaller•s name. 

In summary, with respect to advertising done 
by the manufacturer over the retailer•s name, 
either immediate response or indirect action may 
be expected. The nature of the response expected 
d~pends upon the character of the product and the 
nature of the appeals which the manufacturers are 
willing to use. 

Turning to advertising done by the retailer, 
somewhat more evidence is available. According 
to Edwards and Howard, the retail advertiser or
dinarily counts on more immediate response than 
does the general advertiser. 

The manufacturer of PhUco radios does not 
expect people who read his advertising to rush out 
to stores to buy PhUco sets. Instead, he attempts 
through advertising to show the superior features 
of Phllco radios so that peopl• will specify his 
brand when they are ready to buy from dealers. 
Although the manufacturer encourages readers 
to visit retailers promptly, he actually expects 

3"Bargain type" advertising ls discussed more 
tully onp. 28. 



people to defer their purchases until the tiJ!te 
when his product Is needed or wanted. He en
deavors chiefly to stimulate long-time results and 
to foster a continuous, habitual :!emand for hJs 
product. When the retailer advertises radios, 
furniture, dresses, men'S shirts, or any other 
articles, he seeks prompt response, usually In the 
form of next-day sales. To assure Immediate 
sales he selects for advertising, as far as possible, 
the merchandise that Is In greatest demand at a 
given time.1 

Inasmuch as the dealer seeks prompt response 
from his advertising, when he Is In charge of the 
preparation of advertisements featuring the man
ufacturer •s brand he usually designs the material 
to bring immediate action. When regular price 
line advertisements will bring the desired results 
they will be used. This type of advertisement 
makes its appeal partly on the basis of price and 
partly on the basis of quality. It stresses construc
tion, w01;kmanship, style features, various points 
of superiority over competitors • products, and the 
wide assortments always on hand. Price, though 
important, is subordinate to fashion-rightness, 
utility value, or other characteristics of the prod
uct.2 

On the other hand, when regular price line ad
vertisements do not bring prompt response the 
retailer has a tendency to use "bargain" advertise
ments that offer the reader a special Inducement 
In order to stimulate immediate action. Tlie case 
of Durbin Corporation, manufacturer of electric 
refrigerators, illustrates this point. Company of
ficials stated that the object of advertisements 
prepared by retailers was to secure immediate 
sales results. In order to get the desired response, 
retailers used bargain-type advertisements em
phasizing price reductions, or some other direct 
action appeal. 3 

To supplement this testimony, officials of Dur
bin Corporation were requested to supply some 
typical examples of dealer-prepared advertise
ments, In reply, six advertisements were supplied 
from among those placed under the cooperative 
advertising program In the fail and winter of 1938. 
All these advertisements used strong direct action 
appeals.• 

1
Edwards and Howard, a;. cit •• P• 27. 

2Ibid., PP• 174-176, 1971 and 220, 
3 
Case on file at the Hal'vard Graduate School of 

Business Administration. 

"These advertisements are in the author's files. 
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Another example Is supplied by The Maytag 
Company case. With reference to dealer cooper
ative advertising, the company reported that most 
dealers refused to use the selling type of copy 
provided by the manufacturer and written by his 
advertising agency because It did not emphasize 
price. Instead, the dealers prepared advertise
ments bearing almost entirely on "how cheap."5 
From this Information It may be Inferred that the 
copy prepared by the advertising agency did not 
bring immediate results and hence the retailers 
resorted to bargain-type advertising In order to 
get the desired response. 

This point is also verified by the reports con
tained In Haines • scrapbook.8 Throughout the 
scrapbook Haines emphasizes the fact that re
tailers selling household appliances want to see 
immediate sales results every time they run an 
advertisement. He states that retallers do not 
like to spend $25 to advertise a product, even when 
the manufacturer Is matching this expenditure, 
unless the advertisement promises t.:l stimulate 
sales the next day. Since regular price line ad
vertisements for household appliances usually do 
not bring a prompt response, the retailers use 
bargain advertisements In order to stimulate im
mediate sales. 

In short, when the retailer prepares the adver
tisements, they are designed to bring prompt re
sponse. In some cases the desired results can be 
secured from regular price line advertisements. 
In other Instances bargain-type advertl8ements of
fering special Inducements must be used In order 
to stimulate immediate response. 

The nature of the response to be expected froiD 
advertising done by the retaller cannot be deter
mined solely from an examlnatil)n of dealer-pre
pared advertisements. Some manufacturers re
quire their dealers to use factory-prepared adver
tisements. Other manufacturers urge dealers to 
use factoryJprepared advertisements but allOW 
them to prepare their own copy If they Insist. In 
any event, It Is a reasonable assumption that some 

G 
The llaytag Compan7, caae on tile at the Batvard 

~~uate School ot Buaineaa Administration, PP• 3 
8. This case 1a based upon an article by Roy 

A. Bradt, Vice President, The illl)'tag Company .,_ 
titled, "Why llaytag Inslata on Paying Nat1onai id
~·:t~sing Rate to 600 Newspapers, • Printers' [nil, 

0 0 er l:J, 1939 • pp. l3-18J also upon intormatton 
sec~~ed by correspondence With company ott1c1alB• 

-up, ait. 



factory-prepared advertisements are used in ad
vertising done by retailers. It Is therefore de
sirabletoglvebrlef consideration to the response 
that may be expected from the factory-prepared 
advertisements. 

Advertisements prepared by the manufacturer 
(or hts advertising agent) for dealer use can be 
grouped into three classifications: (1) indirect ac
tion advertisements similar to those used in the 
manufacturer •s general advertising; (2) retail-type 
advertisements featuring the product at the reg
ular price; (3) bargain-type advertisements. 

Analysis of the mat books 'of Chadborn Com
pany (men•s suits), Nugent Hat Company (men•s 
hats), and Holburn Shoe Company (women's shoes) 
indicates that most of the advertisements provided 
were retail-type advertisements featuring the 
product at the regular prlce,1 Each of these prod
ucts Is a seasonal Item. Fashion-rightness Is an 
Important element in the sale of each. Consequent
ly, properly timed and skillfully prepared regular 
price line advertisements featuring new styles, 
fashion-rightness, or points of superiority in the 
product would tend to bring a prompt response. 

On the other hand, in each of the three mat 
books there were one or two indirect action adver
tisements similar to those commonly used in gen
eral advertising. For example, the Holburn Shoe 
Company supplied four advertisements to Its deal
ers featuring the Dtana trade mark. In a typical 
example the copy reads: 

THE EMBLEM OF YOUTH AND SMARTNESS 

You find It on the sole of every Diana shoe. It Is 
your assurance of a shoe that will bring youth to 
your step, beauty to your feet. Your assurance of 
classic style, perfect fit and superlative quality. 
Superlative value, too. Diana Shoes are now only 
$6.50. 

DIANA SHOES 
(Store Signature) 

Such advertisements cannot be expected to bring 
Immediate sales results. 

Turning to household appliances, considerable 
var iatlon was found to exist in the nature of the · 
advertisements prepared for dealer use by differ
ent companies. Thus, Company 112, manufacturer 
of mechanical refrigerators, prepared 29 news
paper advertisements for dealer use in 1939. The 

lTheae mat books are in the author's tiles. 
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entire 29 were indirect action advertisements 
similar to those used by the company in Its gen
eral advertising. The use of these advertisements 
by dealers was voluntary. 2 

Durbin Corporation, manufacturer of mechan
Ical refrigerators, urged dealers to use factory
prepared advertisements but allowed them to pre
pare their own advertisements If they Insisted on 
doing so. Upon request, the company supplied the 
author with factory-prepared advertisements pro
vided for dealer use in both 1938 and 1939. Three 
factory-prepared advertisements were supplied 
from the 1938 campaign; all three were retail
type advertisements featuring the product at the 
regular price. Seven factory-prepared advertise
ments were supplied from the 1939 campaign; four 
were retail-type advertisements featuring the 
product at the regular price; three were indirect 
action advertisements similar to those used in the 
company's general advertising. 3 

Frazier Company, manufacturer of electric 
ranges, allowed Its dealers to place either factory
prepared advertisements or advertisements writ
ten by the dealer. Four different kinds of adver
tisements were prepared for aealer use: (1) in
direct action advertisements designed to tie In 
with the manufacturer's general advertising; (2) 
retail-type advertisements featuring Frazier ad
vantages; (3) bargain advertisements featuring 
trade-in allowances, 30-day free trial, clearance 
of floor samples, and free installation. 4 

Both regular price advertisements emphasiz
ing product advantages and bargain advertisements 
were supplied to dealers by Easy Washing Machine 
Corporation, Kirby Company, and Henshaw Gas 
Stove Company. 5 

In the promotion of the foregoing household ap
pliances, the indirect action advertisements and 
the retail-type advertisements featuring product 
advantages could not be expected to bring imme
diate response. On the other hand, the bargain
type advertisements furnished by some of the man-

2Evidence taken from material supplied by com
pany in the course or a personal interview. 

3rhis material is in the author's files. 

15cases for these firms are on file at the Har
vard Graduate School of Business Administration. 



ufacturers would tend to stimulate immediate 
sales,1 

In. summary, examination of advertisements 
prepared by the manufacturer for dealer use in
dicates that they may be designed to bring either 
an immediate response or indirect action. To the 
extent that such advertisements are used by deal
ers these two types of response may be expected 
from advertising done by the retailer. 

With respect to the response expected from 
advertising over the retailer•s name, the follow
ing points have been made in this discussion. First, 
either immediate response or indirect action may 
be expected from advertising done by the manu
facturer over the retailer•s name. 

Secondly, the response which may be expected 
from advertising done by the retailer depends up
on who prepares the advertisements used. 

When the retailer prepares the advertise
ments, he designs them to bring prompt response. 
In some cases the desired results can be secured 
with regular price line advertisements; in other 
instances bargain-type advertisements must be 
used. 

When the manufacturer (or his advertising 
agent) prepares the advertisements, they may be 
designed to bring either an immediate response 
or indirect action. 

Media Used 

Evidence has already been presented indicat
ing the types of media which 46 manufacturers 
allow their dealers to use for cooperative adver
tising.2 A summary of the practice of these 46 
manufacturers, by Individual types of media avail
able for use in cooperative advertising, shows the 
following results: 

46 allowed newspapers 
25 allowed radio 
17 allowed outdoor 
8 allowed car cards 

___ 7 allowed local magazines 
1 It is apparent that the advertisements prepared 

by Company 112 and Durbin Corporation tailed. entire
ly to meet the desire or retailers for bargain-type 
advertisements which would bring prompt response. 
In my opinion, failure to meet the desire or retail
ers for advertisements containing a strong direct 
action stimulus constitutes a serious weakness or 
manufacturers' advertislng aids. 

2C!. ante, p.26. 
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Territory Covered 
Almost without exception, the territory cov

ered by the circulation of the media in which deal
ers are permitted to do cooperative advertising 
is primarily local.3 Similarly, advertising done 
by the manufacturer over the retailer's name Is 
generally placed in media which circulate in the 
area from which the retailer draws his trade. In 
this respect advertising over the relailer•s name 
is strikingly different from the general advertis
ing of manufacturers with national distribution, 
which usually alms at extensive coverage through
out the entire nation, several states, or one or 
more sections of the country. 

DEALER SALES HELPS 

Definition 

"Dealer sales helps" constitute the third type 
of consumer advertising considered in this study. 
The term "dealer sales helps" covers materials 
furnished by the manufacturer to Us retailers to 
be used to stimulate their sales. Dealer sales 
helps include advertising aids (such as mats, elec
tros, and cuts), direct-mail material to be sent to 
consumers, window and store displ::.y materials, 
store signs, dealer ldentlflcation signs, and other 
similar materials~ 

31Reta11 advertising ••• Ja usually confined 
to a comparat1vel7 small terrttor7 trom which the 
store draws 1 ts trade, such u a ct ty and nearby 
suburban and rural areas in which local newspapers 
circulate.• (Edwarda and Howard, o;. c1t •• P• at-J 

"rhe term "dealer aalea helps• wu adopted in or
der to provide a more inclusive claaa1f1catton than 
is covered by aome usages or the term "dealer helps. • 
thus, Lockley used the term "dealers' helpa and ad
vertlaing materials" to cover the same i tams includ
ed under my definition or dealer sales helps. 
(Lockley, op, cit., p. 31.) . 

In ita queationnaire requesting a breakdown or 
expend! tures under the heading "dealer helps, • tor 
the years 1934 and 193ft, the Aesociatlon ot Nat ton
al Advertisers included three claastricattons: 
dealer signs, store and window displays, and other 
dealer helps. Among the items apec1t1ed by eome or 
the companies reporting, as included under the head
ing "Other, 11 were merchandising ael'vice, demonstra
tions, mats, and electro&. (Aasoctation ot Nation
al ~vertiaers, Inc., A Sune y of .299 NationaL Ad
vertsune Budeets 2934-2935 [!lew York: 1oatD, p.126) 

Juatif1cat1on tor the use or the term "dealer 
salea helps" is round in the practice or certain 
manufacturers 1ntetviewed tn the course of the 
field work and alao in the desirability or avoiding 
contusion in the scope ot the terms used In this stud)"• 



Proportion of Cost Borne by Manufacturer 
Dealer sales helps may be provided free of 

charge by the manufacturer; they may be sold to 
the dealer at a price that covers only a portion of 
the cost to the manufacturer; or they may be sold 
at a price which covers the entire cost and even 
returns a profit. 

Evidence on this point was secured from 35 
manufacturers using selected distribution. The 
percentage of the total cost of dealer sales helps 
borne by the manufacturer is indicated by the fol
lowing summary: 

% of Cost Borne 
by Manufacturer 

100% 
75-99 
50-74 
25-49 
1-24 
0 

Number of 
Companies 

12 
9 

10 
2 
2 

It is signlflcant that not one manufacturer recov
ered 100% or more of the cost of dealer sales 
helps from his dealers. 1n fact, 31 out of 35 man
ufacturers covered 50% or more of the cost of 
dealer sales helps. Twelve manufacturers paid 
the entire cost. 

Reason for Separate Classification 

Although dealer sales helps might be included 
under the classlflcation "advertising over the re
tailer•sname,"theyaretreated as a separate cat
egory in this study for the following reasons. First, 
dealer sales helps constitute a type of advertising 
which differs widely from space or time advertis-

ing over the retailer•s name. Thelatterusually 
appears in publications or in outside disseminat
ing centers, while the former may appear at the 
dealer•s place of business, may be distributed 
from the dealer•s store, or may merely provide 
assistance in the preparation of publication, radio, 
or outdoor advertising. 

Secondly, manufacturers interviewed in con
nection with this investigation treated dealer sales 
helps as a type of advertising quite separate from 
space or time advertising. 

Different Kinds of Dealer Sales Helps 

Dealer sales helps may be divided into two 
broad types: (1) advertising disseminated by the 
dealer to the consumer, including direct mall, 
window and store displays, dealer identification 
signs, slide fllms, and moving pictures; and (2) 
advertising aids, including mats, electros, cuts, 
material for outdoor posters, "make your own ad
vertisement" service, radio broadcasting records, 
and other similar material. 

Advertising disseminated by the dealer has one 
outstanding characteristic. It is identified with the 
dealer by appearing over his name or by being dis
seminated at the dealer •s place of business. 1n 
this respect it is similar to advertising over the 
retailer •s name, and it is in contrast with general 
advertising. 

Advertising aids are designed to make it easy 
for the retailer to prepare or place effective ad
vertisements. These materials are not dissemi
nated to consumers in the form in which they are 
furnished to dealers. Generally, they are used in 
the production of advertising. 

ADVERTISING TO THE TRADE 

The three types of advertising previously dis
cussed are directed at ultimate consumers. For 
this reason, they differ significantly from adver
tising to the trade. 

The term "advertising to the trade" refers to 
advertising directed by the manufacturer to his 
wholesalers, his retailers, or both. Such adver
tising is aimed at those who buy the manufactur
er •s product for resale and not at ultimate con
sumers. 

Advertising is generally directed to the trade, 
among others, through the medium oftrade papers, 
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directmaU,cataloguesforwholesalers• or retail-. 
ers• use, and campaign plans and portfolios. 

The objectives of advertising to the trade are 
illustrated by the following examples. 1n 1937'Dur
bin Corporation, manufacturer of electric refrig
erators, devoted 12% of its advertising funds to 
advertisingtothetrade. The objectives of this ad
vertising were: (1) to hold the dealer acceptance 
bullt up since 1931; (2) to stress to all existing and 
potential Durbin dealers the profit possibllities 
existing with Durbin; (3) to impress strongly the 
Durbin name in the minds of potential dealers so 



that the strength of all distributors• dealer organ
izations may be increased by additions and by re
placements. 

Further evidence is provided by the case of 
the Henshaw Gas Stove Company. In 1938, when 
the advertising appropriation was $44,500, the 
company devoted 31% of the total to advertising 
directed to retailers. Such advertising was de
signed to re-awaken the interest of dealers carry
ing the Henshaw lines; to regain dealers that had 
been lost during the depression; and to obtain deal
ers who had not previously sold Henshaw stoves.l 

The Armstrong Cork Company employed di
rectmailadvertisingto wholesalers and retailers 
extensively in order to induce retailers to tie up 
their own advertising and promotional work with 
the newspaper advertising of Armstrong•s lino-

laenshaw Oaa Stove CompanJ (A), eue on tile at 
the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administra
tion, PP.• 9, 12, 13. 

leum.2 

The Weyenberg Shoe Manufacturing Company 
limited its advertising and promotion for shoes to 
the trade. In this case advertising to the trade 
was designed to establish the company's reputa
tion within the trade as a satisfactory source of 
men•s style shoes. The advertising was also used 
to acquaint dealers and prospective dealers with 
new styles and to stlmuiate direct-mail orders 
from both groups. 3 

Finally, Frazier Company, manufacturer of 
electric ranges, devoted 7% of its 1937 advertis
ingfundstoadvertising directed to the trade. The 
purpose of this advertising was to acquaint retail 
dealers with those phases of the manufacturer's 
selling program which might be of value to them 
in conducting their business on the Frazier line.4 

2aorden, 3d ed., P• 290. 
3Ibid., pp. 201-209, 

"Frazier CompanJ, cue on tile at the Banard 
Ora.duate Sebool otBuaineaa Adm1n1atrat1on, p. 18. 

3,2 



CHAPTER IV 

ADVERTISING PROGRAMS USED TO PROMOTE PRODUCTS 
WITH SELECTED DISTRIBUTION 

In the previous chapter four different kinds of 
advertising were defined and described. The pur
pose of this chapter is twofold: (1) to Indicate 
the extent to which uniformities exist In the way 
In which these four kinds of advertising were com-

blned Into advertising programs by the 77 manu
facturers of 22 different products who supplied 
data for this study; (2) to illustrate the contrasting 
types of advertising programs most commonly 
used by these manufacturers. 

METHODS OF CLASSIFYING ADVERTISING PROGRAMS 

In order to discover the presence or absence 
of uniformities In practice for each product stud
ied, it was necessary to develop a method of clas
sification which would group together similar ad
vertising programs and which would separate un
like advertising programs. In order to achieve the 
desired result, several methods of classification 
were tested on an experimental basts. . 

The first approach was to compute for Individ
ual manufacturers of different brands of the same 
product the percentages of the advertising appro
priation which were devoted to each of the four 
kinds of advertising. These percentages were 
then averaged by product groups. In most In
stances the percentages for Individual firms were 
found to vary widely from the averages for the 
product groups In which the firms were classified.! 

The second approach was to classify advertis
ing programs according to the relative proportion 
of the advertising appropriation devoted to the fol
lowing major kinds of advertising. First, was a 
larger proportion of the appropriation devoted to 
general advertising or to advertising and promo
tion through dealers? Secondly, was a larger pro
portion of the appropriation devoted to space ad
vertising or to dealer sales helps? By classifying 
advertising programs on these bases, Interesting 
differences In advertising practices were brought 

1see l!xh1b1ts A and B 1n the Appendix, pages 
107-108, for the averages resulting from this 
computation. 
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to Ught.2 Further study Indicated, however, that 
the use of these very broad classifications was 
not entirely satisfactory. The classification "ad
vertising and promotion through dealers" grouped 
together space and time advertising over the deal
er•sname,ontheonehand,and dealer sales helps, 
on the other. Similarly, the classification "space 
advertising" grouped together general advertising, 
on the one hand, and advertising over the retail
er's name, on the other. Accordingly, these classi
fications had the serious disadvantage of obscuring 
significant differences In advertising strategy. A 
somewhat more specific method of classification 
clearly was desirable. 

Hence, the third approach was to develop a 
more detailed method of classification based upon 
the kinds of advertising upon which were spent the 
largest, second largest, third largest, and fourth 
largest percentages of the advertising appropria
tion. The application of this method of classifica
tion resulted In a large number of different types 
of advertising programs. Analysis Indicated that 
some of the different types of programs so dis
tinguished were not significantly different from 
each other. Moreover, such a large number of 
different combinations made the task of explaining 
variations In practice virtually unmanageable. 

As a result, the fourth approach was to modify 

2see Exhibits C and D in the Appendix, pages 
110-111, for the results of this classification. 



the preceding method of classification in order to 
make it somewhat less specific. Under the revised 
method, advertising programs were classified into 
broad types depending upon what kind ~f advertis
Ing received the largest percentage of the advertis
Ing appropriation and what kind of advertising re
ceivedthesecondlargestpercentage. The empha
sis given to other kinds of advertising was dis
regarded because in most cases the remalnlng per
centages of the appropriations involved were so 
small that they were relatively unimportant. 

Under this· method of classification, seven 
types of advertising programs were found to be 
in common use among the 77 manufacturers stud
ied. In these programs the largest and the second 
largest percentages of the advertising appropria
tion were devoted to the following kinds of adver
tising: 

general advertising, and lltUe or no 
advertising over the retaUer•s name. 

Type 5: First, advertising to the trade; sec
ond, dealer sales helps. 

Type 6: Dealer sales helps only. 
Type 7: First, dealer sales helps; second, ad

vertising to the trade, and lltUe or no 
general advertising or advertising 
over the retaUer•s name. 

Experimentation with the foregoing method of 
classlflcation indicated that 1t was particularly 
well designed to meet the requirements of this 
study, In all important respects the individual ad
vertising programs which were classified into a 
given category were found to be similar. Also, 
individual advertising programs which were placed 
in dUferent categories were found to be slgnlflcant
ly dUferent. 

Type 1: First, general advertising; second, Moreover, the number of dUferent types of 
advertising over the retaUer•s name, programs found to be in common use was small 
and some provision for dealer sales enough to make it feasible to develop and to test 
helps. hypotheses explaining the use of different types 

Type 2: First, advertising over the retaUer•s of advertising programs among manufacturers of 
name; second, dealer sales helps, and dUferent brands of the same product and among 
lltUe or no general advertising, manufacturers of dUferent kinds of products. Ac-

Type 3: First, general advertising; second, cordingly, it was decided to use this method of 
dealer sales helps, and lltUe or no classUlcatlon as the basis for the explanation of 
advertising over the retaUer•s name, variations in advertising practice which 1s the 

· Type 4: First, dealer sales helps; second, subject of the following chapter, 

TYPES OF ADVERTISING PROGRAMS COMMONLY USED 

In order to secure information on the types of 
advertising programs used to promote products 
with selected distribution, questionnaires were 
mailed to 343 manufacturers of 23 dUferent prod
ucts. Fifty-nine manufacturers returned question. 
naires completely filled out, indicating, among 
other things, the product advertised, the extent of 
the sales area, the number of retail outlets used 
in cities of various sizes, the size of the adver
tising appropriation, and the allocation of the ap
propriation to dUferent types of advertising. In 
addition, similar data were secured by personal 
interview from 17 manufacturers, and by corre
spondence from 1 manufacturer. In total, there
fore, data were secured on the advertising pro
grams of 77 manufacturers of 22 different prod-
ucts. 

In making classifications to determine uni
formities of practice, however, it was decided to 

' 

more manufacturers reported, There were eight 
such products, as follows: 

Product Number of Manufacturers 

Women•s Shoes 
Men•s Shoes 
Men•s Clothing 
Ladles• High-Grade 

SUk Hosiery 
Corsets 
Gas Ranges 
Paint 

Who Reported 
8 
6 
8 

6 
5 
5 
5 

Mechanical Refrigerators 5 
Conclusions about uniformities in practice dis
covered within these eight dUferent product groups 
are presented below, The material is organized 
according to types of advertising programs found 
to be in common use, 

In discussing each type of advertising program, 
upon which five or a case digest will first be presented in order to 
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Ulustrate the character of the promotional pro
gram under consideration,l Evidence wUl then 
be introduced to show in which product groups 
this type of advertising program was commonly 
used. Variations in advertising practice will also 
be noted. 

ADVERTISING PROGRAM TYPE 1 

As previously defined, advertising program 
Type 1 combines the different kinds of advertis
ing in the following order of importance: (1) gen
eral advertising; (2) advertising over the retatl
er•s name, and some provision for dealer sales 
helps. 

Among manufacturers following the policy of 
selected distribution, the expenditure for general 
advertising is usually devoted to the creation or 
maintenance of brand preference. Judging from 
the evidence collected in this investigation, in the 
promotion of products with selected distribution 
the use of direct action inducements in general 
advertising is exceptional, 2 

In addition to the creation of brand preference, 
advertising program Type 1 is designed to make 
certain that the manufacturer's brand is adver
tised over the retailer's name. Generally this is 
accomplished by granting dealer cooperative ad
vertising allowances, although some manufactur
ers may follow the alternative plan of advertising 
over the retaller•s name and paying 100% of the 
cost of such advertising. 

Some provision for dealer sales helps is a 
third characteristic of advertising program Type 
1. However, the dealer sales helps are generally 
offered merely to fac111tate good dealer adver-

1The limited amount or space available does not 
permit the reproduction or the original cases; hence, 
the pertinent racts are summarized. This same pro
cedure will be rollowed throughout. this presenta
tion. The original cases are contained in the un
abridged version of this stud)', which is on f'ile in 
Baker ~brary, Harvard Graduate School of Business 
Administration. Other copies are on file in the 
Case File, Harvard Graduate School of Business Ad
ministration. Unless otherwise noted, all cases 
summarized or cited were wr.itten by the author. 

2one manufacturer, covered in this study, the 
Burwind Shoe Company, however, interrupted his pro
gram of product-reputation general advertising for 
one season and substituted in 1 ts plac:e a program 
of direct action general advertising. See Chapter 
III P• 20. 
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tising and promotion and do not bear much of the 
burden of inducing the dealer to advertise. 

The advertising strategy behind advertising 
program Type 1 is generally to create brand pref
erence through product-reputation general adver
tising, and then to tell people where to buy the brand 
through advertising over the retaller•s name. In 
some cases, advertising over the retatler•s name 
is also designed to complement the general adver
tising by offering special inducements which tend 
to result in immediate sales. 

The nature of advertising program Type 1 is 
well illustrated by the case of the Durbin Corpor
ation, a manufacturer of electric refrigerators. 

Durbin Corporation 

Durbin electric refrigerators, which had a 
patented refrigerating mechanism, were market
ed under the policy of selected retail distribution. 
In 1937 the amount appropriated to promote their 
saleswasdividedasfollows: 41% for general ad
vertising, 38% for advertising over the retaller•s 
name, 12% for advertising to the trade, and 9% 
for dealer sales helps. 

The budget for general advertising covered 
expenditures for advertisements appearing over 
the company's name in the magazine sections of 
Sunday newspapers, in dally newspapers, in nation
al magazines, and on outdoor bUlboards. The 
objective of the general advertising was to build 
prestige and acceptance for Durbin refrigerators 
through impressing upon the public the distinctive 
features of the product, its quality, and the s tze 
and stablltty of the manufacturer. 

The budget for advertising over the retaller•s 
name covered the company's share of the cost of 
dealer cooperative advertisements promoting the 
Durbin refrigerator. In 1937 this cost was shared 
as follows: Durbin Corporation one-third, dis
tributor one-sixth, and dealer one-half. News
papers were most commonly used for cooperative 
advertisements, although outdool" bUlboards and 
spot radio broadcasts were also utlllzed, The ob
jective of advertising over the reta1ler•s name 
was to make immediate sales by capitalizing on 
the general advertising and by designing the ad
vertisements to create immediate action in the 
dealer•s store. 

The budget for advertising to the trade included 
ex-penditures for trade paper advertising, direct 



mail to dealers, and general promotional activi
ties designed to Influence dealers. This campaign 
had two objectives: first, to stress the profit 
possibilities of the Durbin line; and secondly, to 
Impress the Durbin name In the minds of potential 
dealers. 

Flnally, the budget for dealer helps covered 
expenditures for dealer signs, store and window 
displays, and other point-of-purchase advertis
ing material which were furnished to dealers either 
free of charge or for part of the cost to the Durbin 
Corporation. Dealer helps were Included In the 

Exhibit 4. Types of Advertising Programs Used by 8 Manufacturers of 
Women•s Shoes and 5 Manufacturers of Mechanical Refrigerators: 1938• 

Percenta1e of Advertiain1 Appropriation 2 

Allocated to 

Product Program Company Advertiain1 Dealer 
Type1 Code Ge.neral over 

Sale a Adwert ialnl 
Advertialna Retailer •a Helpa to 

Name Trade 

Women"• Sboea 1 12 60" 20" 20\111 20\11/ 
Bolburn• 55 40 5 0 

31 50 20 15 5 
103• 48 30 15 7 
106• 30 22 u 2 

Approaching 

Type 1 39 33" 33" 20" 10" 
104• 30 33 33 3 

3 Roycroft• 49% 9% 25" 1" 

Mechanical 1 5 51% 21" 11" 3" Refrigerator• 112 44 39 12 3 
4 33 26 21 

Varia tiona 2 

from Type 2 Durbin I 20" 59% 9% 12" 

Typo4 29 25" 20" 40" 10" 

• Fi~e ot the a&nutacturera ot woaen•a ahoea reported 
lt ••1 be interred that the three ehoe aanutacturera 
Yerttetns tn 1837. 

tor the rear 1937. Proa tnforaatton reaot••d 
reporting for 1938 toll d • 

owe the aaae trpe of ad-

~Includes both dealer aalee helpe and adverttatng to trade. 

#Breakdown of 1938 figures baaed on aore detailed data aubattted tor 193T. 
1 'lbe prograa types were deteralned by the percentages of the &d'f'erthin 
tbe several kinde of adyerttatng. In each of the groupe defined below :h:pproprtation &llooated to 
ltated tn tbe order of their laportance. kinde of &d'f'erttain& are 

'lJpe 1. General ad'f'erttatng, adverttatng oYer the retailer'• naae 
aalea bel-pa. ' eoae provteion for dealer 

'lJpe 2. &dYertiatng oYer the 
yertialng. 

retatler•a naae, dealer aa1ea helps, and little or 
no aeneral ad-

'lJpe 3. General advertising, dealer 
naae. ~-J 

'lJpe 4. Dealer aalea heipa, general 

n•••· 

a&lea hel-p&, little or no &d'f'erttatn• 
e O'f'er the retailer'• 

adverttalng, little or no adYertt ling OYer the retailer'• 
2 ProYtaton ••• aade bJ 8 of the 13 coapaniea for types of adverttetng 
Such atacellaneoaa adYerttaing aaounted to froa 1~ to 27~ of the enttre not •PUifted 

ad.,erttein in thta tabu. 
I appf'opriation. 
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advertising program In order tO Increase and to 
make as powerful as possible dealers• promotion 
of the product at its point of sale. · 

Products for Which Program Type 1 Commonly 
Was Chosen 

Classification of the data supplied by the manu
facturers of the eight different product groups un
der consideration Indicated that advertising pro
gram Type 1 was commonly used In the promo
tion of women•s shoes and mechanical refrigera
tors. 

A total of eight manufacturers reported on the 
advertising programs which they used to promote 
the sale of women •s shoes. These reports covered 
both medium-price and high-price shoes. Although 
all companies followed the policy of selected dis
tribution, the number of dealers used varied from 
206 to 3,000. The advertising appropriations of 
the companies reporting covered only two size 
classifications: $50,000 to $99,999 and $200,000 
to $499,999. 

As Indicated In Exhibit 4, page 3 6, five out of 
eight manufacturers of women•s shoes used ad
vertising program Type 1. Two additional com
panies (No. 39 and No. 104) approximated pro
gram Type 1. Roycroft Shoe Company, there
maining manufacturer, used advertising program 
Type 3. 

Data were received describing the advertis
ing programs used by five manufacturers of me
chanical refrigerators In 1938. All five of these 
manufacturers followed the policy of joint agency 
distribution. The number of dealers used by the 
different manufacturers ranged from 1,200 to 
7 ,500. Advertising appropriations ranged In size 
from the $50,000 to $99,999 classification to the 
$1,000,000 to $4,999,999 classification. 

As shown In Exhibit 4, three out of five manu
facturers of mechanical refrigerators used ad
vertising program Type lin the promotion of their 
products. In contrast to the common practice, 
Company 29 used advertising program Type 4, 
giving primary emphasis to dealer sales helps and 
secondary emphasis to general advertising. Also, 
Durbin Corporation used a variation of advertising 
program Type 2, In which primary emphasis was 
given to dealer cooperative advertising. 
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ADVERTISING PROGRAM TYPE 4 

As defined at the beginning of this chapter, ad -
vertislng program Type 4 combines the different 
kinds of advertising In the following order of im
portance: (1) dealer sales helps; (2) general ad
vertising, and utile or no advertising over the re
taller•s name. When this program is used the 
strategy is usually to encourage dealers to pro
mote the product actively through local advertis
Ing. In order to accomplish this purpose the man
ufacturer places enough general advertising to be 
able to claim that he is a national advertiser, but 
generally does not make an expenditure large 
enough to provide for an effective program of 
product-reputation advertising. Dealers are in
formed of the manufacturer•s plans for a general 
advertising campaign and are urged to make tie
ins with this program through the placement of 
local advertisements and through point-of-sale 
advertising. The largest portion of the advertis
ing appropriation is devoted to dealer sales helps 
In order to encourage the dealers to undertake 
local advertising and promotion. Litue or no pro
vision is made for dealer cooperative advertising 
allowances; instead reliance is placed on dealer 
sales helps plus general advertising to stimulate 
dealer tie-ins. A typical example of advertising 
program Type 4 is found In the case of Burwlnd 
Shoe Company, manufacturer of men•s high-grade 
shoes. 

Burwlnd Shoe Company (A) 

Burwlnd Feature Shoes for men, which had 
three exclusive features, were marketed under a 
policy of exclusive agency distribution. During 
1937 the total expenditures for Burwlnd Feature 
Shoe advertising amounted to $160,083.1 This ex
penditure was divided as follows: 37% for dealer 
sales helps, 34% for general advertising In national 
magazines, 20% for dealer cooperative advertis
Ing, 2% for trade paper advertising, and 7% for 
other advertising expenditures - a representative 
Type 4 advertising pr~~~tram. 

In planning the advertising campaign for the 
fall and winter of 1937 the following objectives 

1Th1s figure was secured bf mult1pl¥1ng the ac
tual expend! ture by a constant in order to disguise 
the identity ot the company. 



were set up: 
(1) To perform a part of the selling job by 

creating consumer goodwill for the prod
uct; to convince the consumer not only 
that Burwlnd Feature Shoes possess sound 
features for comfort, but also that they of
fer outstanding style. 

(2) To convince people that the Burwlnd Fea
ture Shoe is a correct shoe; that it is best 
for all people whether their feet are well 
or Ul.- •.• 

(3) To attract Feature Shoe wearers from a 
somewhat lower age level by convincing 
people that these shoes offer outstanding 
styles, 

(4) To help get aggressive cooperation on the 
part of the dealers. National advertising 
gives the dealers the impression that the 
company is building up consumer demand. 
Hence, the advertising provides the com
pany wltbameansof stimulating the deal
ers to do a more aggressive selling job, 
to devote more window space to the dis
play of Burwlnd shoes, and to place more 
local advertising. 

In the consumer advertising scheduled for the 
fall campaign two appeals were used: (1) a style 
appeal to the youth market and to those primarily 
Interested In smart apparel; and {2) a comfort aP
peal to men who suffered from foot aches and pains 
and wanted relief and protection from them. 

National magazines, local newspapers, and di
rect mall were selected to carry the advertising 
message. National magazines were chosen to give 
the impression that the company was a national ad
vertiser. Also, through the use of magazines It 
was possible to direct the advertising message to 
people In the upper Income groups. Finally, the 
national advertising provided a basis for a dealer 
promotion campaign which was of primary impor
tance from the standpoint of sales strategy. 

Newspaper advertising In cooperation with 
dealers also made up part of the campaign. This 
type of advertising was Included In the program 
largely to secure the active cooperation and sup
port of dealers for the Burwlnd line. Also, deal
ers believed thatlocal advertising was of greater 
benefit to them than national advertising. 

Dealer sales helps furnished by the company 
Included consumer direct mall, campaigns of 
newspaper advertisements In mat form, store 

signs, display cards, and style folders. 
In order to coordinate the advertising with 

other sales efforts, the advertising .campaign was 
carefully explained to all the salesmen. A port
folio containing all the advertising and promotional 
material was provided for the use of each sales
man In explaining the national advertising cam
paign to the dealers. At the same time It was his 

job to take orders for dealer helps and to encour
age the dealer to undertake local advertising. The 
object of this work was to get each retailer han
dling Burwlnd Feature Shoes to cooperate aggres
sively with the national advertising campaign by 
using local tie-In advertisements, window dis
plays, and aggressive sales effort, 

The 1937 campaign of advertising and sales 
promotion, described above, Is a typical example 
of advertising program Type 4, The expenditure 
for general advertising In magazines was too small 
to have much consumer Influence; Its chief func
tion was to serve as a dealer Influence. The com
pany relied primarily upon the advertising and 
promotion of the retailers to sell Its product; com
pany efforts were focused upon stimulating retail
ers to do aggressive advertising and promotion 
work. 

In order to stimulate the dealred degree of 
dealer selling activity, salesmen urged the dealers 
to make tie-Ins with the national advertising by 
using the dealer helps and advertising aids suP
plied by the company. Cooperative advertising 
allowances were granted only when dealers re
quested them; during the period March, 1936, to 
March, 1937, the cost of local advertising was 
shared with between 166 and 176 dealers out of 
1,399 active accounts. Quite clearly, the strategy 
was to persuade the dealers io undertake local 
tie-In advertising and promotion without financial 
aid from the company, Apparently, cooperative 
advertising allowances were granted only when 
persuasion and free dealer sales helps failed to 
secure the desired effort. 
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Products for Which Program Type 4 CommonlY 
Was Chosen 

Analysis of the evidence supplied by the man
ufacturers of the eight different od pr ucts under 
discussion revealed that advertising 
4 was commonl program Type 

h Y USed In the promotion of men•s s oes. 



Six manufacturers of men•s shoes supplied 
data. Half of these companies manufactured me
dium-price shoes; the remainder, high-price 
shoes. Half of the companies followed the policy 
of exclusive agency distribution; the other half 
followed the policy of joint agency distribution. 
The number of dealers used by the different com
panies ranged from 160 to 5,000. The advertis
ing appropriations of the companies reporting 
ranged from the under $50,000 size classifica
tion to the $1,000,000 to $4,999,999 size classi
fication. 

Classification of the advertising programs 
used by the six manufacturers of men•s shoes in
dicates that three companies used advertising 
program Type 4, while one additional company 
closely approximated it (see Exhibit 5, below ). 
The two remalning companies used other types of 
programs. 

ADVERTISING PROGRAM TYPE 2 

According to definition, advertising program 
Type 2 combines the different kinds of advertis
ing in the following order of importance: (1) ad
vertising over the retailer •s name; (2) de a 1 e r 
sales helps and little or no general advertising. 
In contrast with advertising program Type 1, ad
vertising program Type 2 includes little or no 
general advertising. When product-reputation ad
vertising is used, it generally appears over the 
retailer•s name. Also, advertising program Type 
2 makes use of more dtrect methods of securing 
advertising over the retailer•s name than are fol
lowed under advertising program Type 4. In or
der to secure such advertising, companies using' 
advertising program Type 2 may rely upon co
operative advertising allowances, may use com
pany-placed advertising over the retailer's name, 

Exhibit 5. Types of Advertising Programs Used by 6 Manufacturers of 
Men•s Shoes: 1938* 

Percentage of Advertising Appropriation 2 

Allocated to 

Program Company Advertising 

Type 1 Code over Dealer Advertising 

General Retailer's Sales to 

Advertising Name He Ips Trade 

4 lOll 25!1> None 75!1># ---
40 18 15!1> 44 16!1> 

Burwind/ 34 20 37 2 

Approachine 

Type 4 13 38!1> 9!1> . 36!1> lOll> 

Other 1021 lOll> 35!1> 43!1> 0!1> 

20 20 60 10 1 

• Unless otherwise indicated. 

Report tor the year 1937. 

*Includes dealer sales helps and other advertising. 
1 rhe prograa Trpee were deteratned b7 the percentages or the advertising appropriat.ton allocated to 
the several kinds ot advertising. ln Prograa Type 4, the aoat iaportant advertising was dealer sales 
helps. Soae general advertising was eaployed, but little or no advertising was done over the retail
er's naae, 
2 Proviaion was •ada by G of the 6 coapanies tor types of advertising not specified in this table- In 
the •ajority of the caeee, such aiscell&neous advertising expense a•ounted to less than 10" of the 
entire advertieing appropriation. 
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or may combine the two approaches. 
A typical example of advertising program Type 

2 is found In the case of Burkhardt Company, man
ufacturer of men· s clothing. 

Burkhardt Company 

The Burkhardt Company, located In Chicago, 
manufactured men•s suiisandovercoats, which In 
1938 retaUed at from $40 to $125. Burkhardt 
suits and overcoats were sold direct to 1,000 re
taU dealers by 20 company salesmen. In general 
the company followed the policy of granting an ex
clusive agency for Burkhardt clothing to one re
taUer In each community. 

Expenditures for advertising In 1938 were con
centrated primarUy upon dealer cooperative ad
vertising, whUe dealer helps held the position of 
secondary importance. Noprovtsionwasmade for 
general advertising. 

When the company first adopted dealer cooper
ative advertising In 1923, two important advantages 
of such advertising were emphasized. First, deal
er cooperative advertising could be placed In the 
local newspapers In cities where the company had 
dealers. Hence the company would not be paying 
for circulation going to towns and cities In which 
no Burkhardt dealers were located, as was true 
when space was taken In national magazines. 

Secondly ,Inasmuch as dealer cooperative ad
vertising would be placed by retaUers over their 
own names, it would serve to tell people where to 
go In order to buy Burkhardt clothes In their local 
markets. This was an important function Inasmuch 
as Burkhardt clothes were sold by only one retaU
er In each city. General advertising In national 
magazines could not perform this function. 

Later, In 1938, the advertising manager gave 
the following reasons for placing primary empha
sis upon dealer cooperative advertising. First, 
the buying habits of men made lt important to as
sociate the Burkhardt brand with the name of the 
local retaUer In each market. Secondly, the sea
sonal characteristics of men •s clothing favored 
advertising on a local basis. 

The president, In commenting upon the 1938" 
program, emphasized the advantage of dealer co
operative advertising as a means of securing ac
tive advertising, promotion, and selling upon the 
partofretaUers. Dealer cooperative advertising, 
the president believed, had not only Increased the 

retaUer•s loyalty to the product, but also bad 
stimulated him In all divisions of his selling to ) 
the mutual advantage of both the manufacturer and 
the retaUer. 

Under the 1938 dealer cooperative advertising 
plan the Burkhardt Companypaidone-halfthe cost 
of newspaper advertising place!! by dealers up to a 
given percentage of their purchases, Although 
participation In the dealer cooperative advertising 
plan was voluntary, stores that falled to use the 
plan and that did not promote Burkhardt merchan
dise were rated as unsatisfactory dealers. 

In order to secure cooperative advertising al
lowances dealers were required to run advertise
ments prepared by the Advertising Department of 
the Burkhardt Company. No alterations were per
mitted In the text or illustration of advertisements 
furnished, nor could additional text be Inserted. 
However, dealers were furnished with a large num
ber of advertisements from which to choose. 

Before advertising allowances were granted, 
dealers were required to submit proof of publica
tion In the form of copies of the actual advertise
ments printed, as well as receipted bills froiD 
newspapers covering the actual cost of space. 

In 1938 approximately one-half the company•& 
dealers placed newspaper advertising under the 
cooperative advertising plan, These dealers ac
counted for approximately 85% of the company•& 
business. The remaining one-half that did not 
participate were largely located In towns so small 
that they did not do any advertising. 

In addition to dealer cooperative advertising, 
the 1938 advertising program Included dealer 
helps. Dealer helps wer11 used to stimulate local 
advertising and promotion. The company furnished 
these aids In order to make It easy for the dealers 
to advertise successfully. Included am on g the 
dealer helps provided In 1938 were electros of 
newspaper advertisements; assistance with direc~ 
maU, radio, and outdoor advertising; signs; win
dow and store displays. Part of these matertals 
were furnished free; others were sold at a price 
that covered only a part of the cost, 
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The advertising program used by Burkhardt 
Company • which has been classified as Type 2, 
differs from those previously described In two 
significant ways, In the first place, Burkhardt 
Company relied primarUy upon dealer cooperative 
advertising allowances to stimulate active adver
tising, promotion, and selling on the part of dealers. 



This Is In direct contrast with the strategy em
ployed by the Burwlnd Shoe Company under lls 
Type 4 advertising program. The Burwlnd Shoe 
Company relied primarily upon a small program 
of national advertising, plus a substantial amount 
of dealer sales helps and persuasion to get the 
dealers to provide the desired local advertising 
and promotion at their own expense. Inasmuch as 
only 12% to 13% of the Burwlnd dealers received 
advertising allowances, it Is evident that financial 
aid played but a minor part In stimulating active 
dealer advertising and promotion. 

1n the second place, the entire expenditure of 
the Burkhardt Company for consumer advertising 
and promotion was placed through the dealers. 1n 
th1srespecttheType2 advertising program of the 
Burkhardt Company differs from the Type 1 ad
vertising program of the Durbin Corporation. Dur
bin Corporation spent 41% ofltsappropriationfor 
generaladvertlsing,lnaddltionto the 38% devoted 
to advertising over the retailer•s name. 

When the entire expenditure for consumer ad
vertising Is placed through dealers, as In the 
Burkhardt case, the manufacturer faces the prob
lem of making certain that an adequate amount of 
product-reputation advertising Is placed along with 
the direct action retail type advertising usually 
favored by the dealers. 1n the Burkhardt case, 
this problem was met by requiring the dealer to 
place only company-prepared advertisements. To 
insure cooperation, a large variety of advertise
ments was provided from which the dealer could 
select his campaign. 

Products for Which Program Type 2 Commonly 
Was Chosen 

Classification of the reports supplied by the 
manufacturers of the eight different products un-

der discussion revealed that advertising program 
Type 2 was commonly used In the promotion of 
men's clothing and ladies • high-grade silk hosiery. 

Eight manufacturers of men •s clothing report
ed on their advertising programs for the year 
1938. Of this number, five reported specifically 
upon men•s suits, while three reported upon a com
plete line Including suits, topcoats, and overcoats. 
The retail prices of the different brands varied 
' from $15 to $125. Seven of the companies had 
exclusive agency distribution; one had joint agency 
distribution. The number of dealers varied from 
300 to 3 ,500. The advertising appropriations 
ranged between the $50,000 to $99,999 and 
$500,000 to $999,999 size groups. 

Classification of the Individual reports Indi
cates thatflve out of eight manufacturers of men•s 
clothing used advertising program Type 2 (see Ex
hibit 6, page 42). 

Six manufacturers of 1 ad i e s• full-fashioned 
silk hosiery reported on their advertising pro
grams; five covering the year 1938, and one the 
year 1937. All these companies manufactured 
high-grade silk hosiery priced from 79 cents to 
$1.95. Three companies granted one exclusive 
agency per city; and three followed the policy of 
joint agency distribution. The number of dealers 
ranged from 400to5,500. Advertising appropria
tions ranged between the under $50,000 and 
$200,000 to $499,999 size groups. 

As shown in Exhibit 6, three out of six manu
facturers of ladles• full-fashioned silk hosiery 
used advertising program Type 21n the promotion 
of their brands. A f011rth company, No. 24, ap
proximated this pattern by devoting equal percent
ages to advertising over the retailer •s name and 
to dealer sales helps. The remaining two com
panies used a contrasting advertising program, 
Type 4. 

EVIDENCE OF VARIATION IN PRACTICE 

Among the foregoing product groups, there was 
considerable evidence of variation from the type 
of program most commonlyused,evenwhere uni
formities In advertising practice were found. 
Thus, although advertising program Type 1 was 
the one most commonly used by manufacturers of 
women•s shoes, the Roycroft Shoe Company used 
advertising program Type 3 (see Exhibit 4). Among 
the manufacturers of mechanical refrigerators, 
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advertising program Type 1 was also the one 
most commonly used; however, Company 29 used 
advertising program Type 4 while Durbin Corpora
tion used a variation of advertising program Type 
2 (see Exhibit 4). With respect to men•s shoes, 
advertising program Type 4 was the one most com
monly used; however, two out of the six manufac
turers listed used programs other than Type 4 
(see Exhibit 5). Likewise, three out of eight manu-



Exhibit 6. Types of Advertising Programs Used by 8 Manufacturers of Men•s Clothing 
and 6 Manufacturers of Ladies• Full-Fashioned Hosiery: 1938 

Percentaae of Advertiainc Appropriation 2 

Allocated to 

Program Company Advert ia ina 
Product Type 1 Code •General Dealer Advert iain1 over 

Advert is ina Retailer's Sa lea to 
Name He Ips Trade 

Men's Clothing 2 Burkhardt OliO Over SOli Under SOli OliO 
55 0 90 10 0 
30 0 75 12 3 
11 7 68 10 5 
58 0 so 30 10 

1 Chadborn 43ll0 30ll0 18ll0 as 

7 44 2ll0 3ll0 SOli 40jl 

Unclassified 22 30ll0 SSliO 15ll0 OliO . 

Ladies • Full- 2 43 OliO 90ll0 lOll OliO 
Fashioned Reber• 4.5 44.5 33 7 
Silk Hosiery 27 14 38 28 8 

Approaching 

Type 2 24 OliO 40ll0 40ll0 2" 

4 9 30" 0" 45" 0" 28 30 10 40 10 

• This coap&PJ reported on the 1937 adverttains prograa. 
1 
The prograa tJpea were deteratned bJ the pertentagea ot 

the several kinds ot advertising. In each or the groups 
listed in the order or their taportance. 

the adverttllng a r 
detlned b 1 PP oprtatton Allocated to 

• ow the klnd• or advertlelna are 
TJpe 1. General advertising, advertlalng over the 

sales helps. 
ret&ller'e naae, 1018 proYlllon tor dealer. 

TJp8 2. Advertising over the retailer's naae, deater aatel h 
tlstns. etp•, llttle or no s•n•ral adyer-

TJpe 4. Deater satee helps, general adverthlng,· little or 
no advertt•ln& OYer the retalter'• 

TJpe 1. 
naae. 
Deater 
t latng 

eates helps, advertising to 
over the retailer's naae, 

trade, little or no general 
advarttetns or adyar-

2
Provtslon ••• aade bJ' 10 of the 14 eoapantea tor tJpee of adverttetn 

In the eaea or the aen•a elothlng aanufacturers, auch alacetta 1 not lpecttlad tn thte tabllo 
than 10~ of the entire adv'ertiain• appropriation. 1 neoul expense never ~ e n the ca11 or ladt 1 t aaounted to aore 
thla a4vertlatng expenee ••• aore eubstantlal, the hlghaat pereenta•e b

1
1
1

1 Ull•t&ahton•d hoetarr, 
e hi 8G:&, 
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facturers ofmen•s clothing used advertising pro
grams other than the type most commonly chosen 
(see Exhibit 6). Similarly, three out of six manu
facturers of ladies' full-fashioned sUk hosiery re
ported variations from the common practice (see 
Exhibit 6). 

Turning to the remaining three product groups 
under discussion - corsets, gas ranges, and paint 
- variation in advertising practice was the out
standing characteristic of the reports studied. 
Among the manufacturers in each of these three 
product groups no uniformity in practice was dis
cernlble. 

Five manufacturers of corsets and foundation 
garments furnished data on the nature of their ad
vertising programs for the year 1938. Three of 
these companies reported on corsets, one on gir
dles, and one on all types of foundation garments. 
These different products were grouped under the 
general heading ''corsets·• for convenience in analy
sis. 

T~ee of the companies reported that they 
followed the policy of selling through selected re
tailers in each community. Two reported that they 
sold through all retailers who would stock their 
products in a given community. In spite of this 
policy, these two companies had no more dealers 
per community than did the companies that followed 
the policy of selected distribution. Consequently 
it was concluded that the advertising programs 
of these five companies might safely be analyzed 
together. 

The number of dealers used by the manufac
turers of corsets varied from 150 to 5,000. The 
size of advertising appropriation varied from the 
under $50,000 to the $100,000 to$199,999 classi
fication. 

Classification of the individual advertising 
programs indicates that there was little uniform
ity in the types of advertising programs used by 
the five manufacturers of corsets who reported. 
Two of the manufacturers used advertising pro-

gram Type 1; the remaining three each used a con
trasting type of program (see Exhibit 7, page 44). 

Reports were received describing the adver
tising programs used to promote the products of 
.four differ en t manufacturers of domestic gas 
ranges. All of these companies followed the policy 
of selected retail distribution; the number of deal
ers appointed varied from 200 to 3,000. The ad
vertising appropriations ranged from the classi
fication under $50,000 to the classification 
$100,000 to $199,999 . 

Analysis of the advertising programs used to 
promote gas ranges provides little indication of 
standard practice, Advertising program Type 5 
was used by two of the manufacturers; adver
tising programs Type 2 and Type 7 were each used 
by only one manufacturer (see Exhibit 7). On the 
other hand it Is interesting to note that the adver
tising programs used by three out of four manu
facturers of domestic gas ranges gave primary 
emphasis either to dealer sales helps or to adver
tising to the trade. 

Five manufacturers supplied data on the ad
vertising of paint. Three of these companies fol
lowed the policy of exclusive agency retail distrib
ution; the remaining two followed the policy of 
selected retail distribution. Only three companies 
reported on the number of dealers through which 
their products were sold; the number ranged from 
2,500 to 6,500. The advertising appropriations of 
the same three companies varied between the size 
groups, $50,000 to $99,999 and $1,000,000 to 
$4,999,999. 

Classification of the advertising programs 
used by the five paint manufacturers revealed even 
wider variation in practice than in the case of gas 
ranges. Each of these five companies used a dif
ferent type of advertising program (see Exhibit 7). 
However, it Is noteworthy that three out of five 
paint manufacturers devoted the largest percent
age of the advertising appropriation to dealer 
sales helps. 

SUMMARY 
To facilitate analysis, advertising programs 

are classified, in this chapter, according to the 
kinds of advertising upon which were spent the 
largest and second largest percentages ofthe ad
vertising appropriation. 

With respect to products upon which five or 
more manufacturers·reported, analysis of the ad-
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verttsing programs, by product groups, led to the 
following conclusions: 

(1) Not one product was found for which all 
the companies reporting used the same type of ad
vertising program. 

(2) On the other hand, significant uniformities 
in practice were found to exist in the advertising 



Exhibit 7. Variation in Types of Advertising Programs Used by 5 Manufacturers 
of Corsels, 4 Manufacturers of Gas Ranges, and 5 Manufacturers of Paint: 1938 

Percentage of Advertiain1 Appropriatlon2 

Allocated to 

Program Company Advert ia ina 
Product Type 1 Code General over Dealer Advert lain& 

Advertiain& Retailer 'a Sale a to 

Nome Help• Trade 

Corsets 1 25 60" 40S OS OS 

19 45 25 15 10 

Unclassified 46 40S 50S lOS OS 

32 151 20/ 301 51 
47 0 so 10 40 

Gas Ranges 5 8 ss ss 37S 45S 

Henshaw ISS lOS 30:1 31S 

7 53 0% 0% 6SS 25S 

2 65 0% 70S 20S a 

Paint 1 7 54% 30% 15~ a 

2 60 0% , 
' ·-

4 45 26% 5% 4BS n 

6 Bradbury 0~ 0'10 IOOS OS 

7 21 0% 5% 5510 20S 

,tin addition, •other Adverttatng•, including cost or deaonatratore, 
ttstng appropriation. accounted tor 30:S ot th• adver-

#Thls ttra reported that the cooperative newspaper advertising 
and dealer a a lea help• •••• did not provide exact percentage ttguree. used, but 

1 The progr&a types were deteralned by the percentages ot 
the several kinde ot advertising. In each ot the groups 
listed in the order ot their i•portance, 

the adverttalng appr 1 d opr &tlon &II c t d to ettned below the kihlle or 0 
•• 

adverttalng are 
TJpe 1. General advertising, advertising over the 

sates helps. 
Type 2. Advertising over the retailer's na•e, dealer sales helps, little 

tistng. or no seneral adver-
Type 4. Deater sates helps, general advertising, little or n d 

na••· 
0 

a vertiains over the retailer'& 
Type 
Type 
Type 

o. Advertising to the trade, dealer's sates helps, 
6. Dealer sales helps only. 
7. Dealer sales helps, advertllltnp,: to trade, little or no gener 1 

tising over the retailer's na•e. 6 &dvertiatn1 or adver-

2pro•te1on was •ad• bJ 8 ot the 14 co•panlee tor types ot adverthtnll not 
such •taeellaneous advertising a•ounted to tro• 0~ to 30~ ot the entt epecttted tn thta table. 

re adverttatnl &pproprtatton. 
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of five different products. Thus, five out of eight 
manufacturers ofwomen•s shoes used advertising 
program Type 1. Advertising program Type 1 was 
also used by three out of five manufacturers of 
mechanical refrigerators. 

In contrast, three out of six manufacturers of 
men•s 'shoes used advertising program Type 4. 

Still another type of program was used by five 
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out of eight manufacturers of men •s clothing. Type 
2 was their choice. Advertising program Type 2 
was also used by three out of six manufacturers 
of ladles• full-fashioned silk hosiery. 

(3) There was no evidence of standard prac
tice when different brands of corsets, gas ranges, 
and paints were classlfled according to the types 
of advertising programs used. 



CHAPTER V 

. FACTORS THAT EXPLAIN BROAD VARIATIONS 
IN ADVERTISING PRACTICE 

It is the object of this chapter to explain what 
factors were responsible for the wide variations 
In advertising practice among manufacturers fol
lowing the policy of selected distribution, dis
cussed previously. By so doing, the groundwork 
will be laid for the following chapter, which sug
gests an approach to the problems encountered In 
building effective advertising programs for prod
ucts marketed under the policy of selected distrib
ution. 

In arriving at the conclusions stated In this 
chapter, four steps were taken. First, cases were 
studied in which a manufacturer had changed from 
one type of advertising program to another. These 
cases contain evidence indicating why the original 
advertising program was believed to be ineffective; 
they explain why the management decided to adopt 
a different type of advertising program; and in 
some instances they present evidence bearing on 
the success of the change. By an analysis of the 
background conditions In each case, inferences 
were developed which tend to explain what factors 
made the change necessary in order to achieve an 
effective advertising program. 

Secondly, cases were studied in which manu
facturers selUng the same type of product used 
contrasting types of advertising programs. Infer
ences were then developed explaining the condi
tions responsible for these differences. 

Thirdly, cases were analyzed describing the 
advertising practice of companies manufacturing 
different kinds of products. Out of these contrasts 
Inferences were drawn with regard to the factors 
which made It desirable to use different types of 
advertising programs to promote different prod
ucts. Thus,throughtheprocess of analysis, com
parison, and contrast hypotheses were developed 
about the factors which tend to make variations In 
advertising practice desirable in the pron.otion of 

products with selected distribution. Before con
sidering the conclusions resulting from this anal
ysis, It is desirable to call attention to the weak
nessofthemethodfollowed. This weakness grows 
out of the complexity of the problem of judging the 
effectiyeness of different types of advertising pro
grams and also out of the nature of the evidence 
which businessmen were able to supply. 

lnordertoarrlveat conclusions regarding the 
factors respcmslble for variations In advertising 
practice,lt was necessary ,In analyzing each case, 
to judge the relative effectiveness of the two or 
more types of advertising programs under con
sideration by the management, Ideally, a judg
ment of the relative effectiveness of different ad
vertising programs should be based upon a com
parison of the amount of profit resulting from the 
use of each program, making due allowance for 
the influence of variables other than advertising. 
Thus, a rough index of the relative profitability of 
two advertising programs might be secured by 
subtracting the cost of each program from the 
dollar sales which it produced. 
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Actually, data Indicating the amount of dollar 
sales produced by different types of advertising 
programs were not available. Such evidence could 
not be furnished by the businessmen Interviewed. 
The Impossibility of securing mathematical dem
onstration of the relative sales productiveness of 
alternative sales programs used to promote prod
ucts with selected distribution grows out of two 
conditions. In the first place, the character of the 
advertising program Is usually only one element 
among many which may have an influence upon the 
dollar sales of a product of this type, Secondly, 
there Is no reliable method which can be used either 
to hold these other factors constant or to measure 
the effect of these other factors upon sales volume 
In order to make allowance for their Influence. 



Therefore, judgments of the relative effective
ness of different types of advertising programs had 
to be based upon less satisfactory evidence, such 
as: (1) conclusions of executives based upon anal
yses of changes In sales volume and differences 
In promotional costs; (2) results of consumer sur
veys undertaken to discover the effectiveness with 
which given promotional tasks had been performed; 
(3) general evidence of profitable results; (4) com
parisons of the relative costs of performing spe
cific promotional tasks through the use of different 
kinds of advertising. 

Because of the difficulty of securing conclusive 
evidence of the effectiveness of different advertts
ing programs used to promote the sales of a given 
product, the conclusions stated In this ~hapter 
should be regarded merely as hypotheses subject 
to further test and verification before they can be 
accepted with any assurance. 

In the pages to follow, seven factors are dis
cussed which tend to explain broad differences In 
practice with respect to the type of advertising 
program used by the different manufacturers In-

eluded In this study. These Include: (1) the size 
of the advertising appropriation; (2) whether a 
strong brand preference can be created; (3) wheth
er Indirect action objectives or direct action ob
jectives are emphasized; (4) use of other methods 
of stimulating dealer advertising; (5) choice of 
other ways of building brand prefer_ence; (6) selec
tion of other ways of stimulating direct sales re
sults from the advertising program; {7) use of ef
fective versus Ineffective types of advertising pro
grams. 

In this presentation the Influence of each of 
these points wtll be stated In the form of a hypothe
sis. Evidence to test each hypothesis wtll be drawn 
from cases and commentaries, as well as from 
the questionnaire data. Wherever possible, one 
case and commentary wtll be presented In which 
the factor under discussion exerted an important 
Influence upon the action taken by or recommend
edforthecompany. The hypothesis wtll be tested 
further by brief references to other case material. 
Questionnaire evidence will also be cited where It 
applles. 1 

SIZE OF THE ADVERTISING APPROPRIATION 

The size of the advertising appropriation tends 
to explain the use of different types of advertising 
programs by manufacturers of different brands of 
the same product. This factor also tends to ex
plain why the type of program most commonly used 
to promote one product may differ from that most 
commonly used to promote another product. 

Analysis of both cases and questionnaires sug
gests that even when all other considerations are 
favorabletotheuse of advertising programs Type 
1 and Type 3, there is a minimum advertising ap
propriation below which these programs cannot be 
used so effectively as some other type of pro
gram, 

The foregoing hypothesis Is based upon the ob
served fact that both advertising programs Type 1 
and Type 3 require relatively large expenditures 
if they are to be used effectively. In contrast, ad
vertising programs Type 2, Type 4, Type 5, Type 
6, and Type 7 can be used effectively even when ad
vertising expenditures are relatively small. 

There are several reasons why advertising 
progr11-ms Type 1 and Type 3 require relatively 
large expenditures if they are to be used more 
effectively than possible alternatives, In the first 
piace, both these types of advertising programs 
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are characterized by the fact that the largest per
centage ofthe advertising appropriation is devoted 
to general advertising. Based on the evidence pre
sented In Chapter m,2 It may be Inferred that 
among manufacturers using selected distribution 
general advertising is most frequently placed In 
maga2!nes with national circulation. In those cases 
In which maga2!nes are not used, general adver
tising is usually placed In newspapers, Other 
media, such as radio, window posters, and car 
cards, are frequently used to supplement maga
zines and newspapers, but, In most cases, these 
supplementary media are not used alone. 

When general advertising is placed In maga
zines of national circulation, a relatively large ex
penditure is required In order to make possible 
an effective campaign for the following reasons: 
(1) magazines with national circulation have high 

1Restr1ct1ons imposed by the limited amount or 
space available make it 1mpos*1ble to present, in 
its orginial form, all the evidence upon which the 
hypotheses are based. This material is included 
in the origtnal, unabridged version of this study 
which is on file in Baker Libral'y, Harvard Graduate 
School of Business Administration, Soldiers Field, 
Boston, Massachusetts. 

2Vide &upra, P• 30. 



advertising rates because of their large .circula
tion; (2) If magazine advertising is to be used ef
fectively, the advertise~ 'IllUSt purchase space 
large enough to gabi the attention of the reader, 
and he must schedule enough Insertions to create 
and maintain a strong impression on the consumer 
in competition both with other brands of the same 
product and with other products which compete for 
a share of the consumer•s dollar. As a result of 
these requirements, the typical manufacturer will 
probably need approximately $100,000 In order 
to make possible an effective campaign of general 
advertising In national magazines. In exceptional 
cases as little as $45,000 may be adequate. On 
the other band, some manufacturers may lind that 
as much as $250,000 is required to finance an ef
fective campaign of general advertising. 

Even when general advertising is placed In 
newspapers, manufacturers with a relatively small 
appropriation may find that the sum available 
makes advertising programs Type 1 and Type 3 
less effective than possible alternatives. Thus, 
the manufacturer who places general advertising 
in newspapers must pay the national rate. In con
trast, the manufacturer who has his retaU deal
ers place the newspaper advertising over their own 
names can secure the local rate, which tends to be 
substantially less than the national rate. The 
amount of saving that results from the use of ad
vertising overtheretaUer•s name varies depend
ing upon the amount of space used as well as upon 
the Individual newspapers selected. Some Indica
tion of the magnitude of the possible savings is 
provided by the following data. In 1940 the local 
rate charged by 494 newspapers located In cities 
of 50,000 population and over averaged 70.24% of 
the national rate for 5,000-llne contracts, 67.75% 
of the national rate for 10,000-llne contracts, 
65.50% of the national rate for 20,000-llne con
tracts, and 62.31%ofthe national rate for 50,000-

. line contracts.1 
Then too, manufacturers using general adver

tising typically pay the entire cost of such adver
tising. On the other hand, the cost of advertising 
over the retaUer •s name, which is the kind of ad
vertising emphasized In advertising program Type 
2, is frequently shared by the manufacturer and 
his retailers. To illustrate, assume that a man-

1Assoc:1atton o~ National Advertisers, Inc., 
Local-National Rate Differentials. P• 41. 

ufacturer uses advertising over the retaUer•s 
name and thereby secures a local rate, for a 
50 000-llne contract, which is 62% of the national • 
rate. If the cost of this advertising is shared by 
the manufacturer and his retail dealers on a 50-50 
basis, the campaign will cost the manufacturer only 
31% of the expenditure which be would have to 
make In order to run a corresponding campaign 
of general advertising. In short, the same number 
of lines of newspaper advertising placed over the 
retaUer•s name may cost the manufacturer sub
stantially less than a comparable campaign of gen
eral advertising. 

In contrast, a small advertising appropriation 
does not prevent the effective use of the five re
maining types of advertising programs. 

Advertising program Type 2 Involves the use 
of advertising over the retaUer •s name and deal
er sales helps. Newspaper advertising over tbe 

retaUer •s name Is less expensive than general ad
vertising In newspapers for two reasons: first, 
It may be placed at local rates; secondly, Its cost 
may be shared by the retaUers. Hence, advertis
Ing over the retaUer•s name lends Itself particu
larly well to situations In which there Is a small 
advertising expenditure. 
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An effective program of dealer sales helps 
probably depends more upon understanding the 
point of view of the retaUer and upon skillful prep
aration than upon the Quantity of help> provided. 
Moreover, a proportion or all of the cost of deal
er sales helps may be recovered from the dealers. 
Hereagalnasmall advertising ap.,ro:u-lation does 
not prevent the effective use of dealer sales helps. 
In short, advertising appropriations which are too 
small to make possible an effective Type 1 pro
gram may be ample to provide for an effective 
Type 2 program. 

With respect to advertising program Type 4, 
the emphasis Is placed upon dealer sales helps . 
General advertising Is Included merely for Its 
dealer Influence. Consequently, as little as one 
advertisement may be placed. In a magazine In 
order to allow the manufacturer to claim that he 
Is a national advertiser. Hence, a small appro
Priation does not prevent the effective use of such 
a program, 

Turning to advertising program Type 5 the 
emphasis Is placed upon advertising to the ~ade, 
with a supplementary campaign of dealer sale 
helps, Advertising to the trade may take the forDl 



of space In trade papers, direct mall advertise
ments, catalogues, and campaign plans and port
folios. Advertising In trade papers Is relatively 
Inexpensive; direct mall advertisements, cata
logues, and campaign plans and portfolios are not 
costly. A small appropriation does not prevent 
the effective use of this kind of advertising. 

Reasons already stated explain why advertis
Ing program Type 7, giving primary emphasis to 
dealer sales helps and secondary emphasis to ad
vertising to the trade, may be used effectively with 
a small appropriation. 

USE OF PROGRAM TYPE 1 LlMrrED BY SIZE 
OF APPROPRIATION: ILLUSTRATIONS 

The experience of Holburn Shoe Company tends 
to substantiate the hypothesis that even when all 
other considerations are favorable to the use of 
advertising program Type 1, there Is a minimum 
advertising appropriation below which this pro
gram cannot be used so effectively as some other 
type of program. The plan adopted by this shoe 
company is presented below, followed by a com
mentary on the program. 

Holburn Shoe Company (A); Manufacturer of 
Women•s Medium-Price Shoes: Case Summary 

In December, 1931, a new management acquired 
control of the Holburn Shoe Company, manufactur
er of a well-known brand of high-grade women•s 
shoes which had been advertised extensively In 
women•s magazines since 1905. 

The first action of the new management was to 
reduce the suggested retail price of Diana shoes 
from $10 to $6, the quality of the product remain
Ing unchanged. The second step was to Inaugurate 
an aggressive campaign to Increase the number of 
dealers from the 1931level of 450 exclusive agents. 
As a result of this campaign, the number of deal
ers was Increased to 1,200 by 1934 and to 1,500 
by 1938. Except In 15 of the larger clUes, where 
more than one dealer was appointed In order to 
secure more satisfactory market coverage, this 
Increase was accomplished by appointing exclusive 
agents In cities not previously covered. 

When the new management assumed control of 
the Holburn Shoe Company In December, 1931, It 
also adopted the policy of expecting direct and dis
cernible results from all advertising expenditures. 
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In line with this policy, the 1932 advertising 
appropriation of $48,800 was divided as follows 
between different types of advertising: newspaper 
advertising over the retaUer•s name 88%, maga
zine advertising 7%, and dealer helps 5%. In the 
preparation of copy the objective was to create 
advertising which would pay for Itself by securing 
Immediate results. 

The foregoing division of expenditures allo
cated approximately $43,000 to newspaper adver
tising placed over the dealer •s name. Although 
the company paid the whole cost of the advertise
ment, newspaper advertising was placed over deal
ers• names because through this procedure the 
company could secure an average reduction of 
40% In newspaper rates. In the spring of 1932 
such advertising was run In 34 key cities where 
dealers were located; In the fall of 1932 the cam
paign was Increased to cover 63 key cities. 

The Holburn Shoe Company did not undertake 
dealer cooperative advertising ofuy kind In 1932 
or In subsequent years. 

Although the old management had devoted 
$117,000tomagazlne advertising In 1929, In 1932 
the new management allocated only $3,451for such 
advertising. This amount was sufficient to allow 
only one full-page advertlsemellt In Har per•s 
Bazaar and Vogue In the fall of 1932. 

In addition, In 1932 the company devoted $2,439 
to dealer sales helps. Such materml was provided 
as a part of the sales promgtlqgaf program which 
was designed to stimulate dealer& to sell and pro
mote Diana shoes aggressively. 

Between 1932 and 1937 sales of Diana shoes 
Increased from $3,038,235 to $11,775,812; during 
the same period advertising expenditures In
creased from $48,783 to $242,470, a net Increase 
of $193,687. Changes In the division offunds among 
different kinds of advertising, during the period 
1932 to 1937, are shown In Exhibits 8 and 9, pages 
50 and 51 

The 1937 advertising expenditure of $242,470 
was divided as follows: general advertising 55%, 
localizing-general ad vertlse ments In Sunday 
newspapers 22%,newspaper advertisements over 
the retaUer•s name 18%, and dealer sales heips 
5%. 

Magazine advertising, which accounted for 55% 
ofthe total1937 expenditure, appeared In Harper•s 
Bazaar, Ladles• Home Journal, McCall•s, Vogue, 
and Woman•s Home Companion. One-half page and 



full-page advertisements were scheduled to appear 
during March,AprU,and May,and during August, 
September, October, and November. 

Magazine advertising was used for the follow
Ing reasons: (1) such advertising was used to 
maintain and to buUd a brand preference in favor 
of Diana shoes; (2) it was believed that magazine 
advertising placed a stamp of approval upon the 
product in the minds of those who read the adver
tisements - a woman who sees a product adver
tised subconsciously believes that the product Is 
good; (3) the experience of the company indicated 
that magazine advertising directed toward the 
same readers and placed continuously was of great 
value. Investigations made by salesmen and by the 

executives of the company indicated that thousands 
of women requested Diana shoes by name because 
of having seen them advertised in magazines. 

In 1937, 18% of the total expenditure was al
located to newspaper advertising over the deal
er•s name. During the spring of 1937 such adver
tising was placed in 68 clUes, whUe during the fall 
of 1937 this advertising appeared in 61 clUes. AB 
in 1932, no dealer cooperative advertising was 
done. 

Newspaper adverttslngoverthedealer•s name 
was used in order to localize the demand created 
through national magazine advertising. Such ad
vertising provided a tie-in with the national cam
paign and told prospective buyers where thev 

Exhibit 8. Allocation of Increases in the Advertising Appropriation of 
Holburn Shoe Company to Different Kinds of Advertising: 1932-1937 

Kinds of Advertising 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 

Advertiain& over Re- ' 

-tailer's Name (Daily 

Newspapers): 

Amount in Dollars $42,893 $40,757 s 49,472 $58,723 $53,466 $43,911 ' 
Net Change over 

Preceding Year -- -2. 13 6 +8,715 +9,251 -5. 25 7 -9,555 

Localizing - General 

Advert is in& (Sunday 

Newspapers): 

Amount in Dollara 0 0 0 $20,327 $46,971 $53' 833 
Net Change over 

Prece'dina Year -- -- -- +20,327 + 26,644 +6, 862 

General Advertising 
(Macazinea): 

Amount in Dollars $3.451 $43,801 s 69.542 $116,090 $125.140 $132. 603 
Net Chance over 

Precedinc Year -- +40,350 +25,741 +46,548 +9,050 + 7' 463 

Dealer Sales Helps: 

Amount in Dollars $2,439 $4,450 $6,264 SIO, 271 
Net Chance over 

$11,872 $12' 123 

Preceding Year -- +2' 011 +I, 814 +4,007 +1,601 +251 

Total: 

Amount in Dollars $48,783 $89,008 $125,278 $205,411 
Net Change over $237,449 $242,470 

Precedin& Year -- +40, 225 +36,270 +80,133 +32,038 + 5, Oll 
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might purchase Diana shoes. rn addition, the com
pany had found key city advertising to be econom
Ical because It was placed through dealers at local 
rates. 

rn addition to this campaign, the company spent 
22% of the appropriation on advertising over Its 
own name placed In the rotogravure sections of 
Sunday newspapers. During 1937 such advertis
Ing was run In the rotogravure sections of 13 Sun
day newspapers, covering practically every major 
city. Because the Sunday newspapers chosen cir
culated beyond the cities In which they were pub
lished, the company looked upon this advertising 
as sectional In character. rn these advertise
ments were listed the names and addresses of 
Diana dealers located In the market covered by 
the newspaper. 

rn addition to consumer advertising, the com
pany allocated 5% of Its 1937 expenditure to deal
er sales helps. The company provided free of 
charge a newspaper advertising service, window 
and counter displays, and price tickets. Other 
sales helps, soid at prices which covered only part 
of their cost, Included a rotogravure newspaper, 
envelope enclosures, post cards, neon signs, and 
reminder matches. 

Sales promotion eUorts played an Important 
part In the selling program of the Holburn Shoe 
Company. These activities had the following ob-

jectives: (1) to get dealers to make tie-Ins with 
magazine and rotogravure advertising; (2) to get 
dealers to advertise Diana shoes aggressively In 
their local markets; (3) to get dealers to display 
the product; (4) to get dealers to run special pro
motions In order to stimulate Diana sales. 

As an Indication of the extent of dealer adver
tising and promotion, the president stated that In 
1937 Diana dealers spent more than four times as 
much on local advertising of Diana shoes as the 
company spent on Its key city advertising. 

Holburn Shoe Company (A): Commentary 

Experience of the Holburn Shoe Company Is 
Interesting because it provides an opportunity to 
trace the Influence of the size of the advertising 
appropriation upon the possibility of making effec
tive use of advertising program Type 1. This 
will be done by appraising and contrasting the 1932 
and the 1937 advertising programs used to pro
mote Diana shoes. 

rn 1932, with only $48,800 to spend, the Hoi
burn Shoe Company relied almost exclusively upon 
a campaign of advertising over the retailer •s name 
In 63 key cities to create a brand preference and 
to localize the demand for Diana shoes. The task 
of stimulating aggressive retail advertising and 
selling was left largely In the hands of company 

Exhibit 9. Division of Advertising Expenditures of Holburn Shoe Company 
by Kinds of Advertising: 1932-1937 
(Total Advertising Expenses = 100%) 

Kinde of Advertiain1 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 

Advertiainl over Re-
tailer'• Name (Dally 

Newapapera) 87.91 45.8% 39.5% 28.6% 22.5% 18.1% 

Localla:ina • General 
Advert ia ing (Sunday 

9,9 19.8 22.2 
Newapape r a) 0 0 0 

General Advertiain1 
56.5 52.7 54.7 

(Maaaalnea) 7. 1 49.2 55.5 

Dealer s.o s.o 5.0 5.0 5.0 
Sale a Helpa 5.0 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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salesmen, although some assistance was provided 
by a limited program of dealer sales helps and a 
$3,451 expenditure In national magazines. 

Although this advertising program has some 
shortcomings, It represents a commendable use 
of a limited appropriation. 

Analysis Indicates that the 1932 advertising 
program made provision for the performance, at 
least In part, of the necessary promotional tasks. 
First, by placing newspaper advertising over the 
retailer •s name provision was made for Identify
Ing the local source of supply In 63 key cities. 
Secondly, newspaper advertising over the retaU
er•s name was well adapted for effective direct 
action copy. It may be Inferred that at least a part 
of the key city advertising was direct In action, In 
view of the 1932 objective of preparing copy which 
would pay for Itself through Immediate results. 
Thirdly, Inasmuch as the newspaper advertising 
was paid for and placed by the Holburn Shoe Com
pany, provision could be made for enough lndlrect 
action copy at least to maintain brand preference 
In the 63 key cities. Whether Indirect action copy 
was actually placed Is not Indicated In the case. 
The success of the price reduction plan, however, 
depended upon convincing consumers that the qual
Ity of the Diana shoe was being maintained at the 
$10level,eveathoughtheprlcehadbeen cut to $6. 
Therefore, It seems fair to assume that at least 
a portionofthenewspapercopyattemptedto main
tain the Diana reputation for quality. 

Fourthly, some provision was made for stim
ulating aggressive retail advertising and promo
tion by furnishing dealer helps. The expenditure 
oo magazine advertising was too small to have 
much Influence upon either dealers or consumers. 
Efforts of Holburn salesmen probably constituted 
an Important part of tl» program to get aggressive 
retail support for the brand. Then, too, the story 
that $10 quality Dlana shoee could be bought for 
$6 was dramatic enough to stimulate considerable 
retaU promotion. 

Had the Holburn Bboe Company In 1932 attempt
ed to use a Type 1 program comprising 55% mag
azine advertising and 40% advertising over the 
retailer's name, the reeult would have been much 
lees effective than the program actually used. Such 
a program would han required a shift of 48% of 
the appropriation from advertising over the retaU
er •s name to magazine advertising. 

Even this shift Would Increase magazine ex-

pendltures to only $27,000, a sum quite lnadt. 
quate to finance a satisfactory campaign of Indirect 
action advertising In national magazines. In or. 
der to do an adequate Job of general adverlls~ 
it would appear to be necessary to run one-1811 
page and full-page advertisements during Mareb, 
AprU, and May, as well as during August, Septem. 
ber, October, and November. Sucb a schedule II 
Harper•s Bazaar, Ladies• Home Journal, McCall•s, 
Vogue, and Woman•s Home Companion cost the 
Holburn Shoe Company $132,000 In 1937, 
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Then, too, such a shift would have meant a 
reduction of about 50% In the amount of advertis
Ing placed to Identify the local source of supply, 
and to stimulate direct action. Tbe result would 
have been Inadequate performance of these ez· 
tremely Important promotional tasks. ' 

Not only did the key city advertising tend to 
perform more adequately the necessary promo
tional tasks, but also It was substantially Dlore 
economical than magazine advertising. Early ID 
1932 the company had distribution In ooly 450 
cities. Substantial waste circulation was lnvolnd 
In magazine advertising; no waste circulation was 
encountered In key city newspaper advertisln&· 
Again, local rates were secured by placing new&
paper advertising through dealers. Tbese rates 
represented an average saving of 40% from na· 
tional rates which otherwise would have been paid. 
Quite clearly, newspaper advertising placed over 
the dealer •s name was less wasteful and 1110re 
economical than magazine advertising In 1932. Ill 
view of the llmlted 1932 advertising appropriaUOII, 
these two considerations were eztremely tmporl
ant, 

In short, with only $48,800 to spend, tbe 1933 
division of the appropriation by kinds of advert!B· 
lng appears to have been a commendable uae of a 
limited fund. An appropriation of this size would 
have made relatively Ineffective a Type 1 ad•er· 
tislng program slmUar to that of 1937. 

In spite of the advantaces of the 1932 actver· 
tislng program, 1t had some serious wealmeases. 
Thus, advertising over the dealer•s name was 
placed In only 63 clUes, whUe the companY bad 
distribution In 450 or more, Hence there were a 
large number of markets In which the companY 
made Inadequate provision for buUdlng brand pref· 
erence and for localizing demand, 

Furthermore it appears that Inadequate prori· 
slon was made for stimulating aggressive retali 



Exhibit 10. Magazine Advertising Space Used by the Holburn Shoe Company 1n 1937 

Harper's Ladies' 
Month Bazaar Rome 

Journal 

March 1 page 2 columns 
April -- 2 columns 
May 1 -- page 

August -- --September 1 2 columns 
October 

page -- 2 columns 
November -- 1 page 

•In color. 

advertising, promotion, and selling. It Is doubt
ful whether the key city advertising would stim
ulate the dealers over whose names the advertis
Ing appeared to spend their own money on adver
tising and promotion. On the contrary, they might 
tend to rely too much upon the manufacturer to do 
the local advertising job. No provision was made 
for dealer cooperative advertising; such plans 
were commonly offered by competitors In 1932. 
The expenditure for dealer sales helps was re
latively small; with no dealer cooperative adver
tising programalarger expenditure would appear 
to be necessary. 

It Is recognized that these weaknesses grew 
out of the necessity for compromising between the 
Ideal advertising program and what the company 
could afford to do on the limited appropriation 
avaUable. Nevertheless, they constituted points 
that would need attention when Increased adver
tising expenditures were possible. 

With the foregoing analysis as background, It Is 
Interesting to examine the changes made In the ad
vertising program as the advertising appropriation 
was Increased from year to year (see Exhibits 8 and 
9, pages 50 and 51). In 1932, with an appropriation of 
$48,783, 88%ofthetotal was allocated to advertis
Ing over the retaUer•s name and 7% to magazine 
advertising. The Increase In advertising funds to 
$89,008 In 1933 made It possible for the company to 
add to the magazine campaign untU the division of 
funds was: magazines 4~, advertising over there
taUer•s name 46%, dealer sales helps 5% (see Ex
hiblt9,page51). In this year, therefore, the com
pany adopted advertising program Type 1, com
monly used by manufacturers of medium-price 
shoes In 1937 and 1938.1 

1see Chapter IV, Exhibit 4, p. 36. 
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Magazines 

Woman's 
McCa11 1 a Vogue Home 

Companion 

1 page columns -- 2 
2 columns ! page 1 page 
2 columns -- 2 columns 

2 columns 1 page --2 columns -- 1 page•· 
1 page -- 2 columns -- -- 2 columns 

1ng expenditures to '12 5,278 In 1934 made It possi
ble for the company to add still more funds to the 
magazine appropriation. In this year the company 
first established the combination of types of ad· 
vertlslng adhered to fairly closely In subsequent 
years: 56% for magazine advertising; 40% for 
localizing advertisements In newspapers (key city 
plus rotogravure). 

As the advertising appropriation Increased In 
!933, 1934, and 1935, the major part of the addi
tional funds made avaUable was allocated to mag
azine advertising. In both 1936 and 1937 further 
Increases were made In magazine expenditures. 
The net Increase In such adYertislng between 1932 
and 1937 amounted to $129,152. Did the company 
follow a sound policy In buUdJni up the percentage 
of the appropriation devoted to magazine advertis
Ing from 7% In 1932 to 55% In 1937? 

As the preceding analysis Indicates, tbe 1932 
advertislnl pro~ram made Inadequate provision 
both for baUdlllc brand preference and for localiz
Ing demand, Inasmuch as It was confined to only 
63 cities; By Increasing macazlne expenditures 
the company took steps to make more satisfactory 
provision for buUdlng brand preference. Such ac
tion would tend to make the advertising program 
more effective. 

Although the same result could have been 
achieved by ackl1nc more cities to the key city 
newspaper advertising program, the use of maga
zines offered the Holburn Shoe Company more 
economical coverage of th«~kets In which It 
had distribution In 1937. Thus the 1937 magazine 
expenditure of $132,603 made possible the sched~ 
ule of advertising Indicated In Exhibit 10, above. 
The magazines used had a combined circulation of 
approximately 7,858,000 on December 31, 



1939.1 They provided coverage in all cities in 
which Diana shoes were sold. In view of the sea-

• sonal nature of the demand for women •s shoes, this 
schedule would appear to represent a reasonably 
adequate campaign of indirect action advertising. 

Assuming that the company used an equivalent 
schedule in its key city newspaper advertising 
(22,391 agate lines), and that provision was made 
for key city newspaper advertising in the largest 
cities first, then the 1937 newspaper appropriation 
of $43,911 would provide for a 22,391-line cam
paign placedatlocal rates in the New York News, 
the Chicago Tribune, and the Philadelphia Bulle
tin.2 

If the increase of $129,152 in magazine adver
tising expenditures between 1932 and 1937 had been 
addedtothekeycity newspaper C:w!lpaign, 22,391-
line schedules could have been placed in one news
paper in each of 24 additional cities.3 In short, 

lstandard Rate 6 Data Service; Naeasines, Far. 
Publications, Relitious Papers, TransPortation Ad
vertising; (April, 1940, ed •• Chicago: Standard 
Rate & Data Service, Inc., 1940), passim. 

21t the magazine schedule were duplicated page 
tor page with a newspaper campa.ign, 1 t would re
quire approximately 44,831 agate lines (assuming 
2,352 agate lines to a newspaper page). However, 
a manuf'acturer who uses a fUll page in a magazine 
tends to use from 1/4 to 5/8 of' a page in a news
paper, since this amount of' space, sk11ltully used, 
can dominate a newspaper page. (Lockley, Vert4cal 
Cooperative Advertisint. p. 123.) Bence it is 
assumed that a fUll page in a magazine may be com
pared wi tb a hal:t page in a newspaper. On this 
basis, i:t the magazine schedule were duplicated 
by a schedule o:tnewspaper advertisements one-hal:t 
as large, a campaign o:t 22 1 391 agate lines would 
be required. 

Assuming that the company extends 1 ta key cl ty 
newspaper campaign by add:tng ci t1.es in the order 
o:t their size, and only uses one news~aper in one 
city, the 1937 newspaper appropriation o:t $43,911 
would provide :tor a campaign o:t 22,391 lines in 
the following papers: 

Rate Per Line 
(20,000-line local 

New York News 
Chicago Tribtme 
Philadelphia Bulletin 

Total 

$1.0~ 
0.74 
0.4116 

$2.256 

rate) 

$2 • .206 per line times 22,391 lines equals $50,«514, 
Hence the 1937 appropriation of $43,911 would be 
almost enough to provide for 22,391-line ,.campaigns 
in the three largest cities. 
(Local rates taken from Local-National Rate Dif
ferentials, 1938 edition, Association ot National 
Advertisers, Inc., passim.) 

3The addition ot $129,1ti2 to the 1937 newspaper 
budget ot $43,911 would provide tor campaigns in 
24 additional cities, aa follows: 

the expenditure of $43,911 plus $129,152, or 
$176,514, in key city newspaper advertising would 
have made provision for campaigns in a total of 
27 cities. The 27 newspapers that might have been 
used had a combined circulation of 6,349,848 as of 
September 30, 1939.4 

ltis estimated that the company had distr lbu
tion in approximately 1,100 cities in 1934 and 1,400 
cities in 1937.6 Hence the addition of $129,000 to 

· the appropriation for newspaper advertising would 
have provided coverage in only 2.4% of the cities 
where Diana shoes were sold in 1934, and in only 
1.9% of the cities where Diana shoes were sold 
in 1937. 
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Rate Per Line 
(:20,000-line local rate) 

COYered by $43,911: 
New York News 
Chicago Tribune 
Philadelphia Bulletin 

Covered b7 $129,1G2: 
Boston Traveler 
Detroit News 
Loa Angeles Herald & Express 
St. Louts Post-Dispatch 
Cleveland Preas 
Pittsburgh Preas 
Newark News 
Baltimore News-Post 
Cincinnati Times-Star 
1Ulwaukee Jou!'l11ll 
San Francisco Examiner 
Hoboken JerseJ Observer 
Jerae1 Cit7 Jersey Journal 
Jam&iea Long Island Preas 
Bu:ttalo News 
Kansas Ctt7 Star 
long Island Ci t7 Star Joum&l 
Wuhtngton,D.C, Ttmee-Berald 
Minneapolis Star-Journal 
New Orleana Ttmea-PicaJUne 
Oakland Tribune 
lndtanapolts News 
Seattle Times 
Birmingham News 

$1.05 
0.74 
0.4fl6 

10.30 
0.373 
0.286 
0.36 
0.30~ 

o. 2119 
0.22 
0.20 
0.211 
0.24 
0.265 
0.12 
0.12 
0.24 
0.211 
0.45 
0.111 
0.16 
0.181 
0.13 
0.19 
0.19 
0.170 

~ 
$11.610 

Grand Total $7.866 
$7.666 timeo 22,391 linea equals $176,126. The 
appropriation which might be made available would 
be !43,911 plua $129,1112, or a total or $176,514. 

Standard Rate 6 Data Sen~ ice, Newspaper See
tiC:' April, 1940, edition, pasatm. 

~ This estimate is baaed upon three :taetors: (1) 
e statement in the case that except tn 13 or the 

larger ct ties the companJ appointed onl7 one deal
er per city; (2) data on the number o:t dealers ap
pointed per community tn the larger citte• by com
p(et)t:urs following similar distribution poltctea1 

3 ata from the 1930 census on number ot cttie• 
by atze groups. 



In short, the advertising appropriation of the 
Holburn Shoe Company, even In 1937, was not large 
enough to permit the use of newspaper advertis
Ing over the retailer •s name In all markets where 
Diana shoes were sold. On the other hand, with 
the funds available It was possible to secure rea
sonably adequate coverage of the 1,400 markets 
through the use of women·s magazines. 

Although the extension of newspaper advertis
Ing to 27 clUes would have Involved less geograph
Ical waste circulation than the use of national mag
azines, still the amount of &ucb waste had been 
reduced substantially by the extension of distrib
ution from 450 cities In 1931 to 1,400 cities In 
1937. 

The waste circulation Involved In magazines 
Is probably offset by waste circulation of a dif
ferent sort encountered In the use of newspapers. 
Thus, the market for Diana shoes was restricted 
to women. Yet newspapers circulate among both 
men and women, so that some newspaper circula
tion goes to people who are not possible buyers. 
In contrast, the use of women•s magazines elimi
nates the purchase of circulation among men, which 
Is waste circulation for Diana shoes. 

Again, the potential market for Diana shoes 
would appear to lie among families with Incomes 
of$1,500to $5,000. According to the A.AAA anal
ysis of magazine circulations by Income groups, 
In 1930 approximately 75.8% of the Ladles• Home 
Journal circulation, and 79%of the Woman'S Home 
Companion circulation wentto this group.1 In the 
very large cities, where there are four or five 
newspapers,lt Is likewise possible to select news
papers which will have an equally satisfactory 
percentage of circulation In the desired Income 

1Because or the way the tncome groups were de
fined in the AAAA study, data were not •vailable 
tor the group Sl 000 to 12,000. Instead the group 
tt,ooo to $1 999 'had to be used. The following is 
the detailed' tnfo~atton upon which the statement 
in the text is based: 

• or Ct rculation in Each Income Class 
LadteS•Home Woman's Home 

Income Oroupa 

U,ooo-$1,009 
t2 ,000-•2, 909 
ta,ooo-u ,oo9 

Joumal Companion 

19.2~ 22·3~ 
28.7 31.0 
~ 2~.7 

7~.a:C 79.0:c 
( 1 1 g Agencies, 
American Aaaoc1at1on of Advert s n b 

N t 1 Anatysos Y 
ataunt Circulations - Quahta '" 

lnco•• o! Rtodtrs, paaetm.) 
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classes .2 However, outside of New York, Los 
Angeles, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, and De
troit, few, If any, cities In the country have more 
than two morning and two afternoon newspapers. 3 

Thus, ln. a large proportion of the cities the com
pany would be forced to use newspapers which 
would tend to reach all Income classes. From 
the standpoint of reaching the desired Income 
classes, therefore, magazines would appear to 
have an advantage over newspapers. 

To summarize, from the standpoint of econom
Ical coverage of the market for Diana shoes and 
ability to reach women In the desired income 
groups, the company was wise In adding $129,000 
to the appropriation for women •s magazines In
stead of that for newspapers. 

A second Important change In the advertising 
program, made possible by the Increased appro
priation, was the addition of a campatgn In roto
gravure sections of Sunday newspapers In 1935 and 
the subsequent Increases In the appropriation for 
such advertising (see Exhibit 7, page 44). Between 
1934 and 1937 the net Increase In expenditures for 
rotogravure advertising was $53,833. 

Rotogravure advertising was placed In the ma
jor cities of the United States; cities where the 
company probably had several dealers. The fact 
that several dealers share a market would tend to 
discourage any one dealer from advertising the 
Diana brand for fear that the results might benefit 
other Diana dealers as well as himself. Roto
gravure advertising, listing the names and ad
dresses of all dealers In the metropolitan district, 
was added in order to stimulate dealers to run tie
In advertisements. Such advertising would tend to 
eliminate an Important weakness In the advertising 
program which developed when the company ap
pointed more than one dealer In some of the larger 

cities. 
As a result of the changes between 1932 and 

1937 the company was able to build a more effec
tive advertising campaign. In order to build a 
brand preference for Diana shoes the company 

2rhe data presented in the AAAA study covering 
newspapers in the larger cities tend to bear out 
this statement. (American Association of Adver
tising Agencies, Chart Presentation of Income Data 
from Ne~spaper Reader Surveys. passim.) 

3Agnew, Hugh E~, and Dygert, Warren B., Adver
tisine Nedia (New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 
Inc., 1938), PP• 247 and 248. 



depended primarily upon advertising In women•s 
magazines. The magazine campaign was supple
mented by Sunday newspaper advertising In 13 
large cities and key city newspaper advertising In 
68 cities. The newspaper campaign provided more 
intensive coverage of important markets for Diana 
shoes, markets which could produce a large pro
portion of the total business In medium-price 
women •s shoes.l These three types of advertis
ing, taken together, would appear to make adequate 
provision for building a brand preference for Diana 
shoes. 

In order to identify the local source of supply, 
the company relied primarily upon retailers to 
advertise Diana shoes at their own expense. Deal
ers spent four times as much money advertising 
Diana shoes as the company spent on its key city 
advertising campaign. 

Provision for identifying the local source of 
supply was also made through the expenditure for 
rotogravure advertising In large metropolitan 
markets. These advertisements listed dealers• 
names and addresses; moreover, dealers ran tie
in advertisements beside the company •s advertise
ment. Then, too, advertising over the retailer •s 
name in 68 key cities supplemented the foregoing 
efforts in important markets. All things con
sidered, it would appear that adequate provision 
was made for identifying the local source of SUP
ply. 

In conclusion, the 1937 advertising program 
appears to have been much more effective than that 
of 1932. This increase in effectiveness was made 
possible by the ability of the company to appro
priate $242,470 for advertising In 1937 as com
pared with the meager appropriation of $48 783 
in 1932. ' 

Evidence from Other Cases and Commentaries • 

A further test of the hypothesis under consider_ 
ation is provided by evidence found In other cases 
and commentaries which form a part of this study. 
In order to conserve space, the original cases and 

1
-. • .ninety-three metropolitan market 

wh·l h •••• , ... e t ey comprise only 4. 2 per cent or th e area ot the United States, contain 47 9 per 0 • entofthe 
total population, o~er eighteen years ot age. And 
this 47.9 per cent is responaible tor 61 1 p • er cent ot the total retail aaleat" (Duttv 0 41 
~) '' r• CJt., P• &JV• 
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commentaries will not be inserted at thlS poiDl 
Instead, brief citations will be made from this sup. 
porting material. 

Prior to 1935 the advertising program of the 
Easy Washing Machine Corporation included gen. 
eral advertising, dealer cooperative advertlsillg, 
dealer sales helps, and advertising to the trade. 
Primary emphasis had been placed upon general 
advertising In national magazines. In 1935 It be
came necessary for the company to reduce adver
tising expenditures. Company officials were faced 
with the problem of deciding what combination of 
different kinds of advertising would be most ef. 
fective with the smaller appropr lation. The pos
sibility of retaining a Type 1 advertising program, 
by duplicating the division of expenditures pre
viously followed, was not even considered by com
pany officials. Such a program would not have 
made adequate provision for either dealer adver
tising or general advertising. 

The alternatives considered by company of. 
flcials were: (1) to allocate $100,000 to general 
advertising and cut expenditures for dealer co
operative advertising and dealer sales helps dras
tically; (2) to eliminate general advertising and 
concentrate funds upon dealer cooperative adver
tising and dealer sales helps. 

According to the advertising manager, the 
minimum cost of an adequate campaign of general 
advertising In national magazines was $100,000. 
The advertising appropriation for 1935 was ln
adequatetocover such a campaign unless expend
Itures for dealer cooperative advertising and deU. 
er sales helps were drastically reduced. 1n the 
opinion of the advertising DlaJla&er, an adequate 
program of local advertising and promotion was 
more vllal than a campaign of general advertising. 
Consequently, It was decided to eliminate general 
advertising and to concentrate funds upon dealer 
cooperative advertising and dealer sales helps. 

From the facts In this case It may be Inferred 
that the 1935 advertising appropriation was In the 
neighborhood of $150,000. This amount was toO 
small to make It possible for the company to use 
advertising program Type 1 as effectively as ad
vertising program Type 2. 

The case of the Kirby Company Ulustrates a 
situation Where a company with $200 000 to spend 
for advertising used advertising pr;gram Type 2 
because company officials believed It to be 111ore 
effective than ad Is uld vert lng program Type 1 wo 



ban be1111, The Kirby Company manufactured 
electric washers priced from $49.50 to $119.50. 
The 1937 advertising appropriation of approxi
maisly $200,000 was divided as follows: 75% for 
dealer cooperative advertising, 15% for dealer 
sales helps, 5% for advertising to the trade, aod 
5% for miscellaneous Items. No general adver
tising was done. Because the advertising appro
prtation was limited to about $200,000, the com
pany could not aUord to do an adequate job of deal
er cooperative advertising and at the same time 
undertake a campaign of general advertising In 
oational magazines. Because dealer cooperative 
advertising was believed to be the more lmportaot 
of the two, expenditures were concentrated on 
such advertlsln& and no general advertising was 
undertaken. 

The case of the Burkhardt Company also sup
ports the hypothesis under discussion. From the 
facts In the case It Is Inferred that the 1924 adver
tising appropriation was approximately $200,000. 
In 1924 the Burkhardt Company used advertising 
protfram Type 1 to promote Its high-grade men•s 
suits and overcoats, spending approximately 
$110,500 on general advertising In national mag
azines. Between 1924 and 1930 there was are
versal In the relative emphasis placed upon gen
eral advertising and dealer cooperative advertis
ln&. Thus, expenditures for general advertising 
were reduced from $110,500 In 1924 to $42,500 In 
1930, while expenditures for dealer cooperative 
advertlslnl were gradually Increased. By 1930 
dealer cooperative advertising occupied a position 
of primary Importance In the advertising program, 
While seneral advertising stood In a secondary po
sition and was used chiefly for Its dealer Influence. 

The Increasing Importance of dealer coopera
tive advertising between 1924 and 1930 was partly 
the result of the necessity for making the Burk
hardt cooperative advertising plan as attractive 
as that offered by competitors to their dealers. 
Since the size of the advertising appropriation did 
not Increase during this period, the necessity for 
apendJn& a larger amount on dealer cooperative 
advertising made It necessary to reduce the ex
penditure on general advertising. 

In 1931 the Burkhardt Company found It neces
sary to reduce the size of Its advertising appro
priation. With the smaller appropriation, com
pany officials decided to eliminate all expendi
tures for general advertising and to concentrate 
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expenditures on dealer cooperative advertising and 
dealer sales helps. This program was believed to 
be more effective than other programs that might 
have been used. 

The Burkhardt case illustrated two points: (1) 
the larger the amount which must be spent In or
der to secure a satisfactory program of dealer 
advertising, the larger must be the advertising ap
propriation In order to permit the effective use of 
advertising program Type 1; (2) even If other con
siderations are favorable, a small appropriation 
does not permit the effective use of advertising 
program Type 1. From facts In the case It Is In
ferred that the 1931 advertising appropriation was 
not over $100,000. 

In summary, the foregoing cases provide ex
amples which tend to substantiate the hypothesis 
that even when all other considerations are favor
able to the use of advertising program Type, 1 there 
Is a minimum advertising appropriation below 
which this program cannot be used so effectively 
as some other type of program. In each of these 
cases the company found that the size of the ad
vertising appropriation prevented the effective 
use of advertising program Type 1; In each case 
another type of program was found to be more ef
fective In view of the limited advertising appro
priation available. The size of the appropriation 
which prevented the effective use of advertising 
program Type 1 varied from $48,000 In the case 
of Holburn Shoe Company up to $150,000 In the 
case of the Easy Washing Machine Corporation 
and $200,000 In the case of the Kirby Company. 

Evidence from Questionnaire Data 

In addition to the case evidence already cited, 
the questionnaire data provide some Interesting 
evidence which tends to support the hypothesis 
under discussion (see Exhibit 11, page 58). Clas
sification of the reports, flrst by size of advertis
Ing appropriation and secondly by type of adver
tising program within each size group, produces 
the following results: 

Advertlainl 
Appropriation 
(in thouaanda) 

Le1• than $50 
$50 ° $99 
$100 ° $199 
$200 0 $499 

Total No. 
of 

Companiea 

11 
14 
19 
15 

Companiea Usinc 
Program TYpe 1 

Number Percentage 

1• 
2 
4 
go 

911\ 
14 
21 
60 

•one aanuracturer approx1a&te4 &dwert1a1n& proar&a 
Type 1. 



Exhibit 11. Types of Advertising Programs Used by 72• Manufacturers 
Classified by Size of Advertising Appropriation 

Perc:entaae of Advertlain1 Appropriation 
Allocated to 

Advert iaina 
Advertiaing Program Product General over Dealer Advert lain& 

Appropriation Twe Advertiaina Retailer'• Sale a to 
No ODe Helpo Trade 

Under sso.ooo 1 Girdles 40" 5~ 10" ~ 
3 Pianoa 70 0 15 12 

Pianoa 40 0 30 30 
Coal Stoker a 80 0 5 10 

2 Ladies' Hoaiery 0 90 10 0 
Gaa Rangea 0 70 20 2 
Men's Shoe a 20 60 10 1 
Corset a 0 50 10 40 

5 Pianoa 5 0 45 50 
Gsa Ranees 15 10 30 31 

Unc las a if led Men'• Shoea 10 35 43 0 

$50,000- 1 Corset a 60" 40" ~ ~ 
$99,999 Women'a Shoes 60 20 201 --3 Men'a Hats 66 0 22 8 

Women'a Shoes 49 9 25 I 
Ice Refrigerators 30 0 10 10 

2 Men's Suit a 0 50 30 10 
Men'a Suits 0 1001 -- --6 Gaa Ran&ea 0 0 65 25 
Paint 0 5 55 20 lien' a Clothing 2 3 50 40 4 Ladies' Hoaiery 30 0 45 0 Ladle a' Hosiery 30 10 40 10 Mechanical 

Refr igeratora 25 20 40 10 Men's Shoes 34 20 37 2 
$100,000- 1 Women'• Shoes 48" 30" IS" 7" $199,999 

I Foundation Garmenta 45 25 15 10 Men's and Women's 
Shoe a 40 30 20 3 Sport wear 35 35 18 5 3 Men'a Shoe a 

Electric 
38 9 36 10 2 Washer a 0 75 15 5 Men's Clothing 0 75 12 3 Hosiery: Men's, 

Women' a, and 
Children' a 12 69 17 Men's Suits 7 0 

Electric Waahera 68 10 5 0 46 37 Ladies' Hosiery 0 0 
Ladiea' Hoaiery 40 40 2 

4 Paint a 
14 38 28 8 

6 Electric Ranges 
26 5 48 3 0 5 Shoe a: Men's, 60 25 

Women's, and 
Children's 4 1 5 Ga 1 Range a 5 47 38 

Shoe a: Men's, 5 37 45 
Women's, and 
Children's 0 0 Unc las a if led Tires and Tubes 2.5 20 40 

Cora eta 15 
35 37 14.5 20 30 5 

All tootnotea tor thla exhibit appear on page 59. 
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Exhibit 11. Types of Advertising Programs Used by 72• Manufacturers 
Classlfled by Size of Advertising Appropriation (Continued) 

Percentage of Advertising Appropriation 
Allocated ~o 

Advertising 
Advert h ina Proara• General over Dealer Advertising 

Product Advert ising Retailer "s Sales to Appropriation Type . Trade 

1 Women'• Shoea S200. 000· 
llen'a Hata 1499,999 
Women 'a Shoe a 
Space Heatera 
Wen"a Suita 
Women' a Shoea 
Tire a 
Shoe a: Women"a 

and Children'• 
Approact.lnl 

Typo 1 Women' 1 Shoe 1 

3 Men'a Clothing 
Electric Waahers 

2 Radios 
Lad lea • Hosiery 

Unc laa a if led Men"a Shoea 
Rlectric Rangea 

ssoo,ooo- 3 Electric Waahera 
1999,999 Unclaaaified Wen"• Suits 

11,000,000· 1 Rad ioa 
Mechanical 14' 999.999 Refriaeratora 
Automobile a 
Wechalnical 

Refr iaeratora 
Paint a 
Mechanical 

Refrieerators 
lien •1 Shoe 1 4 

3 Automobile • 
Unclaaalfied Aut omob ilea 

Mechanical 
Refr 11eretors£ 

Radiol 

• PlYe of the 
could not be c laaa 

77 aanuracturtn& ooapant•• 
prtatton. 

1 tnoludea ad•ertllln& to the trade. 

1 tncludea dealer 1&111 helpa. 

I 1 adYII'tUlDS• 3• ••• tor looaltatnl-&•nera 

Name He Ips 

55% 40% 5% 0% 
55 40 5 0 
so 20 15 5 
46 23 16 7 
43 30 18 8 
33 33 20 10 
32 32 32 4 

30 22 19 2 

30 33 33 3 
0 90 10 0 

so 15 27 3 
10 60 5 10 
4.5 44.5 33 7 

18 15 44 16 
341 23 35 7 

65% 0% 21% 5% 
30 55 15 0 

67% 33% -- -· 
3% 21 11% 51 
2 47 23 10 

44 39. 12 3 
54 30 15 1 

2 33 26. 21 
25 0 751 

0 0 5 90 
4 3 30 60 

9 12 59 20 
·48 17 0.5 32 

tfted by tbe.aaount or tbe advertising appro-

~lneludea other advertUlnl expenditures. 

& helpl and adverttaln& 
• ••• ••t•d on the basta or exact ttgures 

to the trade 
Rattoa tor dealer aalea 
reported for 1837. 

Note1 The •atertal in the 
the tnforaatton ••• 

1938 In 8018 tnstanoea, bo•ever, 
t covered the year • 

th• aoat par 
table tor 1837 or 1839· 
reported tor 
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From these data it may be inferred that in most 
cases a company with an advertising appropriation 
offrom $200,000 to $499,999 is not prevented from 
making effective use of advertising program Type 
1 by the size of the appropriation. On the other 
hand, in a substantial proportion of the cases an 
advertising appropriation of less than $200,000 
tends to make advertising program Type 1 less 
effective than possible alternatives. Moreover, 
the smaller the advertising appropriation grows, 
the greater the likelihood that some other type of 
advertising program will prove to be more effec
tive than advertising program Type 1. 

USE OF PROGRAM TYPE 3 LIMITED BY 
SIZE OF APPROPRIATION: ILLUSTRATIONS 

Under advertising program Type 3, the differ
ent kinds of advertising are combined in the follow
ing order of importance: first, general advertis
ing; secondly, dealer sales helps, and little or no 
advertising over the dealer•s name. Inasmuch as 
advertising program Type 3 emphasizes general 
advertising, there is a minimum advertising ap
propriation below which this program cannot be 
used so effectively as some other type of program. 

Citations from Cases and Commentaries 

The following evidence bears on this hypothe
sis. In 1932 the Holburn Shoe Company appropri
ated $48,800 for advertising. This amount was 
divided as follows: 88% for advertising done by 
the manufacturer over the retaller•s name, 7% 
for general advertising, and 5% for dealer sales 
helps. In my opinion this program was more ef
fective than the following division of expenditures 
would have been: 75% for general advertising in 
national magazines; 25% for dealer sales helps, 
wlthnoadvertising over the retaller•s name. Un
der the proposed program the company would have 
had $36,600tospendfor general advertising. As
suming that the newspaper advertisements were 
placed over the retailer •s name at local rates, this 
sum would have purchased far less linage in mag
azines than in newspapers. The company reported 
that by placing factory-prepared newspaper ad
vertisements over the retailer •s name, rates aver
aging 40% less than the national rates were se
cured. It seems to me that a company with only 
$48,800 to spend would find a Type 2 program 

based upon advertising over the retailer •s name 
more effective than a Type 3 program based upon 
general advertising in national magazines. 

In 1930 the Henshaw Gas Stove Company appro
priated $190,000 for advertising. This fund was 
divided 33% for dealer sales helps, 29% for mag
azine advertising, 17% for advertising to the trade, 
14% for dealer cooperative advertising, and 7% for 
other advertising expenditures. In 1931 declining 
sales and profile forced the company to reduce the 
advertising appropriation to $50,000, an amount 
less than the $54,835 which the company had spent 
on magazine advertising in the previous year. This 
reduction was made by eliminating magazine ad
vertising entirely, by withdrawing the dealer co
operative advertising plan as standard practice, 
and by reducing expenditures for dealer sales helps 
and for advertising to retailers. In reducing ex
penditures the management operated on the theory 
that dealer sales helps constituted the most essen
tial part of the selling program and that adequate 
provision should be made for this type of promo
tional effort. In consequence, the expenditure for 
dealer sales helps was reduced less than the other 
budget Items. Magazine advertising was elimi
nated because after provision had been made for 
dealer sales helps, the amount left was inadequate 
for a satisfactory magazine campaign. 
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From the facie in the case It is estimated that 
the 1931 expenditure for dealer sales helps was 
approximately $25,000. Thus, It may be inferred 
that company officials believed $25,000 to be in
adequate for an effective campaign of magazine ad
vertising. 

Under the circumstances, It would have been 
unwise for the management to have adopted a Type 
3 advertising !lrogram in 1931. After adequate 
provision had been made for dealer sales helps, 
the remainder of the $50,000 appropriation would 
not have been large enough to make possible an 
adequate campaign of general advertising in na
tional magazines. Moreover, othet types of ad
vertising programs could have been used which 
would have been more economical; economy was 
an Important consideration for the Henshaw Com
pany in view of the limited appropriation of 1931. 
In a few words, the 1931 appropriation of $50,000 
would have made a Type 3 advertising program 
less effective than other possible programs. 

In conclusion, a survey of available evidence 
tends to supportthe hypothesis that, even when all 



other considerations are favorable to its use, there 
Is a minimum advertising appropriation below 
which advertising program Type 3 cannot be used 
so effectively as some alternative type of pro
gram. 

Evidence from Questionnaire Data 

Turning to the questionnaire data, a review 
of the evidence indicates that It was fairly com
mon practice for manufacturers to use advertis
Ing program Type 3 even w lth relatively small 
advertising appropriations. Thus, out of a total of 
11 manufacturers with advertising appropriations 
of under $50,000, 3 companies, or 27% of the total, 
used advertising program Type 3. Likewise, out of 
a total of 14 companies with an advertising appro
priation of $50,000 to $99,999, 3 companies, or 
21% of the total, used advertising program Type 
3. Again, out of a total of 19 manufacturers with 
advertising appropriations of $100,000 to $199,999, 
1 company, or 5% of the total, used advertising 
program Type 3. 

Although the use of advertising program Type 
3 Is fairly common among manufacturers with 
small advertising appropriations, there are 
grounds for believing that another type of program 
might have been more effective in these instances. 
For instance, a manufacturer with only $25,000 to 
spend for advertising would probably find that this 
expenditure would not permit him to run enough 
general advertising to make a strong Impression 
on consumers. In contrast, the expenditure of the 
same amount of money on advertising program 
Type 2 would provide for a much more extensive 

campaign of advertising. It would seem to be wis
er for a manufacturer with an appropriation of only 
$25,000 to choose the more economical type of ad
vertising program. As already indicated, adver
tising program Type 2 is much more economical 
than advertising program Type 3. For this reason 
there Is a basis for questioning the use of adver
tising program Type 3 when the advertising appro
priation is small. 

In a word, the use of advertising program 
Type 3 by manufacturers with relatively small ad
vertising appropriations is very questionable. 
Therefore, the existence of this practice does not 
disprove the hypothesis that there is a minimum 
advertising appropriation below which advertising 
program Type 3 cannot be used so effectively as 
some other type of program. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The size of the advertising appropriation is 
an exlremely Important factor in determining what 
type of advertising program may be used effective
ly by a given company. The influence of this factor 
applies primarily to advertising programs Type 1 
and Type 3. Exceptfor very small appropriations, 
it does not prevent the effective use of other types 
of advertising programs commonly used to pro
mote products with selected distribution. 

Even when all other considerations are favor
able to the use of either advertising program Type 
1 or Type 3, there Is a minimum advertising ap
propriation below which these programs cannot 
be used so effectively as some alternative type of 
program. 

STRENGTH OF BRAND PREFERENCE 

A second Important factor that tends to explain 
the use of dUferent types of advertising programs 
Is the strength of the brand preference that can be 
created through product-reputation advertising.l 

When the brand preference which can be cre
ated Is so strong that buyers will seek out a dealer 
carrying the company •s brand, advertising pro
grams giving primary emphasis to general ad-

1Produot-repu~at1on advertising ts advertising 
that attempts to butld a brand preference through 
8nrphas1z1ng the tndtvtdualiztng features or the 
superior qualities of a given brand• 
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vertising,localizing-general advertising, and ad
vertising done by the manufacturer over the re
tailer •s name may be used effectively (Types 1, 
2, and 3). 

Conversely, when the brand preference which 
can be created is weak, advertising programs giv
Ing primary emphasis to general advertising, lo
calizing-general advertising, and advertising done 
by the manufacturer over the retailer •s name, tend 
to be Ineffective. Under such conditions, therefore, 
the more effective strategy would be to use types 
of advertising programs which tend to build a pref-



erence on the part of the trade for the brand, and 
also which tend to encourage the dealers to pro
mote the product aggressively. 

In stating these generaUzations, it is assumed 
that the size of the advertising appropriation and 
other factors are favorable to the use of advertis
ing programs Types 1, 2, and 3. 

In presenting evidence to test the foregoing 
hypotheses, cases wUl first be presented in which 
the brand preference that may be created through 
product-reputation advertising is weak. After 
these cases, examples wUl be discussed in which 
a strong brand preference may be created. 

STRONG BRAND PREFERENCE 
IMPRACTICABLE: U.LUSTRATIONS 

Reber Silk Hosiery Company (A); Manufacturer 
_ Ladies r High-Grade Silk Hosiery: Case Summary 

The Reber Silk Hosiery Company manufactured 
women •s high-grade full-fashioned silk hose. In 
1938, 50% of the company's unit production was 
sold under the nationally known trade-mark, "Blue 
Seal", whichretailedatfrom 79 cents to $1.65 per 
pair, Several styles In .each price line were offered 
with an exclusive patented feature which gave the 
wearer increased satisfaction in use. 

In marketing Blue Seal hosiery the company 
followed the poUcy of restricting distribution, ad
justing the number of outlets In a given city to 
the size of the market. 

Because Reber officials believed that the re
tailer did 99% of the selling job, practically all 
the company •s advertising expenditures we r e 
either placed through or directed at retailers. In 
line with this policy the Reber company did not 
employ consumer advertising over its own name, 
either in newspapers or in national magazines, 

under the dealer cooperative advertising plan 
the company offered to share 50% of the cost of 
newspaper advertising of Reber hosiery retailing 
at $1.00 and up, placed by dealers located in 50 
large key cities, up to a maximum amount equal 
to 3% of the dealer •s gross sales (at retail) for 
the previous year. Few restrictions were placed 
upon dealers eiiglbletousedealer cooperative ad
vertising. No requirements had been set up as to 
character of copy, size of space, or frequency of 
Insertion. 

In1937thecompany spent $225,000 on the ad
vertising of Blue Seal hosiery. This amount was 
divided as follows among different types of media: 

Percentage of 
Advertising 

Kinds of Advertising Expenditure 

Dealer Cooperative Advertising 37.0% 

Dealer Sales Helps 33.1 

General Advertising: 
Magazines 0.2% 
Car Cards (New York 

City only) 4,5 
Theater Programs 

(New York City) 7.5 12.2 
Advertising to Trade 7.2 

Other Advertising: 
General 4.6% 
Sundry 5.9 10.5 

100.0% 

Dealer helps constituted a second part of the 
advertising program. The company provided 
counter and store displays and made suggestions 
for window displays. Service In planning and writ
ing retail advertisements was provided by the com
pany when requested by Its dealers. Each season, 
the company prepared, in mat form, a group of 
newspaper advertisements which were made avail
able to retailers free of charge, The company also 
furnished the dealers with direct-mail mater lal to 
be sent to consumers before Easter, in the fall, 
and before Christmas, Finally, the company had 
prepared a contest for consumers which It en
couraged Its dealers to run and In the execution of 
which It was prepared to assist by furnishing the 
services of a sales promotion representative as 
well as a series of advertisements and window dis
plays, 
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Trade paper advertising was used by the com
pany In order to emphasize the profit possibilities 
ofthe Reber line, Full page space was taken reg
ularlyinWomen•sWear Daily, Dry Goods Journal, 
and Hosiery and Underwear Review. 

Becauseofthe belief of company officials that 
retail salesgirls occupied a key position 1n influ
encing consumer choice among different hosiery 
brands, some of the company•s promotional ma
terial was directed to them, Such material pro
vided Interesting Information on new fashions, 
clothing colors, accessories and their relation to 



hosiery, as well as Ideas for increasing the sale 
of hosiery. 

As evidence of the success of the selling pro
gram followed by the Reber Silk Hosiery Company, 
one official stated that his organization had built 
up the largest volume of business in the field of 
branded full-fashioned hosiery. The competitor 
with the next largest volume of business in brand
ed full-fashioned hosiery did not have more than 
one-half the sales volume of the Reber company. 

Reber Silk Hosiery Company (A): Commentary 

This case is significant because it illustrates 
a situation where Inability to create a strong brand 
preference would tend to make ineffective adver
tising program Type 1, emphasizing product-rep
utation general advertising. The case also shows 
that advertising program Type 2, giving primary 
emphasis to dealer cooperative advertising and 
secondary emphasis to dealer sales helps, can be 
used effectively under such conditions. 

The main point of this case is best developed 
by considering whether a Type 1 advertising pro
gram would be likely to be more effective in con
summating sales than the Type 2 advertising pro
gram used in 1938. 

W lth respect to this question, analysis indi
cates that the advertising appropriation was not 
so small as to make advertising program Type 1 
ineffective. Thus, provision could have been made 
for a campaign of magazine advertising by con
Solidating the expenditures on the following items 
in the 1937 budget: magazines 0.2%, car cards 
4.5%, theater programs 7 .5%, advertising to the 
trade 7 .2%, general items 4.6%, sundry expendi
tures 6.2%. 1n tolal these items accounted for 
30.2% of the $225,000 advertising appropriation. 
An expenditure of 30% of the appropriation for 
magazine advertising, 37% for dealer cooperative 
advertising, and 33% for dealer sales helps would 
have approximated advertising program Type 1. 

By consolidating 30.2% of the appropriation 
upon magazine advertising, a budget of $67,950 
Would have been made available. A reasonably 
adequate schedule of magazine advertising could 
be provided for with such an expenditure. Under 
circumstances where It would be possible to create 
a strong brand preference through product-repu
tation advertising the expenditure of $67,950 on 
magazine advertising would probably consummate 
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more sales than the expenditure of a like sum on 
the six small items included in the Reber adver
tising budget for 1937. 

Although the advertising appropriation was not 
so small as to prevent the effective use of adver
tising program Type 1, there were several good 
reasons for not adding a campaign of general ad
vertising to the existing program of dealer co
operative advertising and dealer sa 1 e s helps. 
First, it was not possible to create a brand pref
erence for Blue Seal hosiery which would be strong 
enough to lead consumers to seek out the selected 
retailer who stocked the line. 

Several styles in each price line of Blue Seal 
hosiery were offered with an exclusive patented 
featurewhichgavethe wearer increased satisfac
tion in use. The importance of this advantage, 
however, was reduced somewhat by the fact that 
one competitor attained the same result through 
the use of a different method. The competitive 
product was equally as satisfactory from the con
sumers' point of view as the patented Blue Seal 
hosiery. 

Silk hosiery is purchased in part on the basis 
of personal selection in the retail store. Qualities 
such as color and appearance can be judged by the 
consumer at the time of purchase. Other qualities 
of importance, however, such as durability and 
color fastness, cannot be judged by inspection. The 
consumer must rely upon the brand to guarantee 
satisfaction in these respects. 1n speaking of man
ufacturers• brands, company officials stated that 
quality within each price class was relatively uni
form. 1 These different considerations indicate 
that there is an opportunity to create some brand 

-preference through producW'eputatlon advertising. 
On the other hand, it does not appear likely 

that a brand preference could be created which 
would be strong enough to lead the prospective 
buyer to seek out one of the selected retailers han
dling Blue Seal hosiery in her community. The 
prospective buyer might be led to ask for Blue Seal 
hosiery in her fFLvorite department store, or spe
cialty shop, but if the brand were not sold she 
would be more likely to accept some other brand 
than to look for Blue Seal in another store. Since 
silk hosiery is purchased frequently and because 
the product does not represent an important pur-

lReported in Reber Silk Hosiery Company (B), 
written by E. K. Cratsley, p. 6. Reber Silk Hosiery 
Company (A} was wr1 tten by the author. 



chase for most women, the average buyer is not 
likely to go to the Inconvenience of looking for the
store that sells Blue Seal. 

Secondly, because consumers cannot be expect
ed to insist on getting the Blue Seal brand, the 
company1s policy of restricted distribution would 
make general advertising to consumers wasteful. 
If the company had intensive distribution, then 
the brand preference that could be created would 
lead to sales. Under the Reber policy, however, 
Blue Seal hosiery was sold by only a restricted 
numberofretailerslnany city. Thus, the Interest 
that might be aroused In the brand through general 
advertising would tend to be dissipated In those 
instances where the stores patronized by the pro
spective buyer did not stock Blue Seal. 

Thtrdly, failure to make provision for a cam
paignofmagazlneadvertising would not mean that 
the task of building a preference for the Blue Seal 
brand would be neglected entirely. On the contrary, 
the dealer cooperative advertising would normally 
c:arry some selective appeals. Then, too, silk 
hosiery is a product the quality of which can be 
judged adequately only through usage. Hence, 
women who wore Blue Seal hosiery and who found 
them satisfactory would tend to repeat on the brand. 

In short, the Inability to create a brand pref
erence strong enough to get prospective buyers to 
seek out one of the selected retailers carrying the 
brand In her community would tend to make any 
campaign of product-reputation advertising In 
magazines Ineffective. Consequently, advertising 
program Type 11 emphasizing product-reputation 
general advertising, would be a relatively Inef
fective type of advertising program for Reber Silk 
Hosiery Company to use. 

Inasmuch as the opportunity to make effective 
use of product-reputation general advertising was 
relatively poor, the problem of the company then 
became one of stimulating dealers to undertake 
active advertising 1 promotion, display, and retail 
selling for the Blue Seal brand. In my opinion, 
the 1938 program of advertising and promotion 
was well designed to meet these requirements. 
Although the dealer cooperative advertising pro
gram was confined to retailers located In 50 key 
cities, where such advertising assistance was pro
vided it served to stimulate retailers to place lo
cal newspaper advertising featuring the Blue Seal 
brand. Retailers who thus spent money on news
paper advertising could be expected to tie-In with 

window, store, and counter displays featuring Blue 
Seal and could also be expected to Instruct their 
salesgirls to suggest the brand. 

The dealer sales helps provided also served 
to stimulate the retailer by making it easier and 
cheaper for him to do a good job of promoting the 
Blue Seal line. By suggesting ideas for advertise
ments, the company made it easier for retailers 
to advertise Blue Seal hosiery. By suggesting ideas 
for window displays, as well as materials for store 
and counter displays, the company made it easy and 
Inexpensive for the stores to perform the Import
ant function of display. By developing plans for 
consumer contest promotions and by providing re
tailers with assistance In their execution 1 the com
pany found an especially valuable means of getting 
a coordinated and Intensified pr()ltram of retail ad
vertising, newspaper publicity, display, and retail 
selling. Retailers would tend to welcome such pro
motions because they heighten the consumer Inter
est In the product and the store, and because they 
tend to bring Immediate sales lncrease.s, In Its 
program of dealer sales helps the company gave 
evidence that It had shaped Its plan from the re
tailers 1 point of view. 
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The promotional material directed at retail 
salesgirls was particularly well designed. Such 
material provided Interesting Information on new 
fashions, clothing colors, accessories and their 
relation to hosiery, as well as ideas for Increas
Ing the sale of hosiery. Because this material 
was planned so that It would tend to make the sales
girls more eHective In their selling effort, It would 
tend to Influence them In favor of Blue Seal hosiery. 
Inasmuch as company officials believed that retail 
salesgirls occupied a key position In Influencing 
consumer choice between brands, this part of the 
promotional program was particularly significant, 

In short, the program of dealer cooperative 
advertising, dealer helps, and consumer contest 
promotions was so planned and executed that It 
would be likely to stimulate the desired degree of 
aggressive retail support, In view of the fact that 
the retailer occupied the key position 1n the sale 
of silk hosiery, it Is my belief that the company 
followed sound promotional strategy 1n placing ad
vertising and promotion through retailers. 

The Reber Silk Hosiery Company case is a good 
example of a situation In which Inability to create 
a strong brand preference would tend to make In~ 
effective advertising programs giving primary 



emphasis to general advertising, localizing-gen
eraladvertising,oradvertisingdone by the manu
facturer over the retailer •s name. (Such programs 
would Include Type 1, Type 2 - where the manufac
turer places advertising over the retailer •s name -
and Type 3.) 

Company 105: Case Citation 

The case of Company 105, manufacturer of 
Inexpensive men•s, women•s, and children•sshoes, 
provides a second example where Inability to cre
ate a strong brand preference would tend to make 
It undesirable to use an advertising program em
phasizing product-reputation advertising. In 1937 
Company 105 appropriated between $100,000 and 
$200,000 for advertismg.l This fund was divided 
thus: 47% for dealer sales helps, 38% for adver
tising to the trade, 4% for general advertising, 
and 1% for dealer cooperative advertising. The 
general advertising consisted of an experimental 
campaign confined to one state only. 

In a receQt year, Company 105 experimented 
With an expenditure In national magazines equal 
to 11% of the advertising appropriation. Half
page advertisements were placed In about eight 
magazines during the spring and fail seasons. 
Sales officials ran this campaign In the hope that 
the results would convince the board of directors 
that the advertising appropriation should be In
creased sulflclenUy to provide for national adver
tising In addition to the customary program of 
dealer sales helps and advertising to the trade. 
A company official reported that the addition of 

. the foregoing magazine advertising to the custom-
ary campaign did not stimulate sales and that the 
experimentwasabandonedas a failure. He main
tained, however, that the amount spent on the mag
azine advertising was too small to provide a fair 
test. It was his opinion that an additional appro
priation of $225,000 over and above the usual ad
vertising expenditure would be necessary to pro
vide for an adequate campaign of national adver
tising. In his opinion, the expenditure of $225,000 
for a campaign of national advertising, In addition 
to the usual expenditure for dealer sales helps and 
advertising to the trade, would stimulate sales 
volume. 

1n my opinion, the size of the expenditure for 

1Bv14enoe collected by personal intervtew. 
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general advertising was probably one reason for 
the failure of the experiment. Eleven per cent of 
a sum between $100,000 and $200,000 Is not enough 
to make possible an adequate campaign of mag
azine advertising. 

On the other hand, even with an apprQpriation 
of from $325,000 to $425,000, advertising pro
gram Type 1 would probably not be effective for 
this company. Company 105 made Inexpensive, 
standardized shoes which offered no outstanding 
advantages compared wIth competing brands. 
Hence, the company could not expect to create, 
through product-reputation advertising, a brand 
preference strong enough to lead prospective buy
ers to seek out the selected dealers selling the 
brand. For this reason, advertising program Type 
1, or any other program emphasizing product-rep
utation advertising, would tend to be relatively 
Ineffective. 

Hence, the company's advertising program, 
emphasizing dealer sales helps and advertising to 
the trade, was probably more productive of sales 
per dollar expended for advertising than the pro
posed advertising program Type 1 would have been. 
The company•s strategy of encouraging direct ac
tion retail advertising and of stimulating the re
tailer•s Interest In the brand represents a com
mendable approach under the circumstances. 

1n conclusion, the experience of Company 105 
Indicates that it Is not wise for a management to 
attempt an advertising program emphasizing prod
uct-reputation advertising when such a program 
cannot be expected to create a strong brand pref
erence • 

STRONG BRAND PREFERENCE PRACTICABLE 

1n contrast to the foregoing cases, the Durbin 
Corporation provides an example where effective 
use couldbemadeof advertising program Type 1. 

Durbin Corporation: Case Citation 

The Durbin Corporation manufactured a line 
of electric refrigerators which were priced In 1938 
from $115upto $437. Ills estimated that the 1937 
advertising appropriation fell in the $1,000,000 to 
$4,999,999 size group. This fund was divided as 
follows: 41% for general advertising, 38% for 
dealer cooperative advertising, 9% for dealer 
sales helps, and 12% for advertising to the trade 
(advertising program Type 1). · 



Prior to 1931 the advertising appropriation had 
been concentrated upon dealer cooperative adver
tising. In 1931, 25% ofthe appropriation was allo
catedtogeneraladvertisingand 75% to dealer co
operative advertising. Subsequent to 1933 the 
company adopted the policy of increasing the pro
portion of the advertising appropriation devoted 
to general advertising, while the proportion allo
cated to dealer cooperative advertising was re
duced, Advertising program Type 1 was first 
adopted in 1936, when expenditures were divided 
into 60%for general advertising and 40% for deal
er cooperative advertising, Inasmuch as the adop
tion of advertising program Type 1 was the re
sult ·lf gradual change and experimentation, it may 
be inferred that company officials believed this 
type of program to be effective for the promotion 
of Durbin refrigerators. 

Analysis of the facts in the case indicates that 
there was good opportunity for the company to 
make effective use of advertising program Type 1 
in 1937. In the first place, the advertising appro
priation was large enough to permit the Durbin 
Corporation to make provision for an effective 
campaign of dealer advertising and still have 
enough money left for an adequate campaign of 
general advertising. In the second place, the Dur
bin Corporation had an excellent opportunity to 
build a strong brand preference. The Durbin re
frigerator had anew type of electric refrigerating 
mechanism which was distinctive in design and 
which had been patented by the company. This 
design gave the Durbin refrigerator unusual ad
vantages in economy of operation and length of life. 

In addition, there was considerable variation 
among the different brands of electric refriger
ators on the market with respect to efficiency in 
food protection, economy of operation, and length 
of life. These qualities were of considerable sig
nificance to consumers, but they could not be 
judged readily at the time of purchase. This situa
tion, together with the distinctive advantages of 
the Durbin refrigerator, provided a sound basis for 
building a strong brand preference. U this pro
motional task were performed skillfully, the con
sumer could be expected to insist on examining the 
Durbin refrigerator before making a purchase, 

Under these conditions advertising program 
Type 1 could be used more effectively than that 
variety of advertising program Type 2 in which 
primary emphasis is placed upon direct action 

retail advertising and promotion, with no adequate 
provision for building product reputation. An ade
quate program of product-reputation advertising 
would tend to build up a favorable attitude toward 
the Durbin refrigerator in the minds of prospec
tive buyers. This background would tend to make 

· the direct action retail advertising more effective. 
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Briefly, the Durbin case Illustrates the point 
that effective use can be made of advertising pro
gram Type 1, emphasizing product-reputation ad
vertising, under conditions in which it is possible 
to build a strong brand preference for the product 
and when the advertising appropriation is not too 
small to prevent the company from undertaking an 
adequate campaign of general advertising. 

Holburn Shoe Company: Case Citation 

In the case of the Holburn Shoe Company we 
have an example of a manufacturer who made ef
fective use of advertising program Type 2, plac
ing emphasis upon advertising done by the manu
facturer over the retailer's name. In 1932 the 
Holburn Shoe Company, manufacturer of Diana 
shoes for women, which were priced to retail at 
$6.50, appropriated $48,800 for advertising. This 
fund was divided as follows: 88% for newspaper 
advertising done by the manufacturer over the re
tailer•sname, 7%for general advertising, and 5% 
for dealer sales helps. From the facts in the case 
it may be assumed that at least a part of the news
paper advertising placed over the retailer •s name 
was indirect action product-reputation advertising. 
Consequently, this variation of advertising pro
gram Type 2 differs considerably from the Reber 
Silk Hosiery Company program in which the deal-. ' 
ers were in charge of placing the newspaper ad-
vertising featuring the Blue Seal brand. 

As indicated in the commentary on the Holburn 
case, the 1932 advertising program represented 
an effective use of a limited advertising appro• 
prlation.1 Although a number of factors were re
sponsible for the effectiveness of this program, 
the thing that made it possible for the company to 
use product-reputation advertising successfully 
was the fact that the company could create a brand 
preference strong enough to get prospective buyers 
to seek out the exclusive agent or selected dealer 
handling the brand, 



The basis for this strong brand preference 
was twofold. First, the consumer had to rely upon 
tbe manufacturer •s brand to guarantee satisfactory 
fitting and comfort qualities. These qualities 
could not be judged by the consumer at the time 
of purchase. Moreover, such qualities varied 
considerably among the dillerent brands of me
dium-price women•s shoes. Secondly, Diana shoes 
bad an exclusive feature which gave them unusual 
fitting and comfort qualities ln comparison with 
competitive brands. Investigations by company 
officials and company salesmen provided evidence 
that thousands of women went to Diana dealers and 
asked for Diana shoes by name because of having 
seen them advertised. 

The possibility of building a strong brand pref
erence was also an Important factor ln m•king the 
Type 1 advertising program of 1937 effective. In 
this year the advertising appropriation of $242,000 
was divided as follows: 55% for general advertis
ing, 22% for localizing-general advertising, 18% 
for advertising over the retailer•s name, and 5% 
for dealer sales helps. 

In short, the effectiveness of both the 1932 ad
vertising program and the 1937 advertising pro
gram depended upon the possibility of creating a 
brand preference strong enough to lead prospec
tive buyers to seek out a Diana dealer. Had it 
been possible to create only a weak brand pref
erence, neither of these programs would have been 
successful. 

The Maytag Company: Case Citation 

The case of The Maytag Company provides ad
ditional evidence of considerable significance. 
This case illustrates the point that the effective
ness of advertising program Type 3 depends even 
more completely upon the possibility of building a 
strong brand preference than does the effective
ness of advertising program Type 1. 

The Maytag Company t manufacturer of elec
tric washers which reuilled at from $59.95 to 
$149.95, appropriated between $500,000and 
$999,999 for advertising ln 1939. This fund was 
divided Into 65% for general advertising, 21% for 
dealer sales helps 5% for advertising to the trade, 
and 9% for other' advertising expenditures. · The 
Objectives of the company's advertising program 

lThe Maytaa CoiiJ)any, a case in the author's 
ttloa. 
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were: (1) to interest the public 1n the idea of us
Ing a washing machine, and (2) to Influence pro
spective buyers to choose the Maytag brand of 
washerwhentheydecidedtopurchase. Inllne with 
these objectives, all the company •s advertising was 
of the indirect action product-reputation type, and 
no provision was made for direct action retail type 
advertising. 

Under these circumstances the program would 
succeed or fail depending upon the possibility of 
creating a strong brand preference. Since all funds 
were devoted to product-reputation advertising, 
the entire advertising expenditure would l:e wasted 
if only a weak brand preference could be created. 
On the other hand, if a brand preference could be 
created which would be strong enough to get pro
spective buyers to seek out the selected Maytag 
dealers, then the program could be expected to 
bring satisfactory results in the long run. Unless 
retailers placed an adequate amount of direct ac
tion retail advertising at their own expense, how
ever, it is questionable whether this program would 
be as effective as would an advertising program 
making provision for both product-reputation gen
eral advertising and direct action retail advertis
ing (advertising program Type 1). 

To sum up, when advertising program Type 3 
is used, emphasizing product-reputation adver
tising, it will succeed or fail depending upon the 
possibility of building a strong brand preference 
for the company •s product. This requirement is 
even more important than in the case of advertis
Ing program Type 1, because program Type 1 often 
provides for a campaign of direct action retail ad
vertising 1n addition to the Indirect action product
reputation advertising. Hence, if the product-rep
utation advertising is Ineffective, the company still 
has the direct action retail advertising to bring 
results. On the other hand, advertising program 
Type 3, typified by the Maytag Jlrogram, often 
makes no provision for direct action retail adver
tising. Funds are used for Indirect action product
reputation advertising and even for Indirect action 
dealer sales helps. Therefore, if there is no pos
sibility of building a strong brand preference, the 
entire advertising program will be Ineffective. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Assuming that the size of the advertising aP
propriation and other factors are favorable to the 



use of product-reputation advertising, the strength 
of the brand preference that can be created through 
such advertising tends to determine the success or 
failure of advertising programs Type 1, Type 3, and 
Type 2 (in which the manufacturer places product
reputation advertising over the retailer•s name). 

It is recognized that in some cases when only 
a weak brand preference can be created one of the 
foregoing advertising programs may be used be
cause of the failure of the management to check 
carefully upon the effectiveness of the advertising 
or because of the uncertainty of the methods avail
able for the measurement of advertising effec
tiveness. On the other hand, the more efficient 
managers will probably study the effectiveness of 
their advertising programs with enough care to 
discover the ineffectiveness of these types of pro
grams under conditions in which only a weak brand 
preference can be created. To the extent that this 
is true, the weakness of the brand preference that 
may be created through product-reputation adver
tising will tend to explain why some companies do 
not use advertising programs Types 1, 2, and 3. 

The relationship of the strength of the brand 
preference that may be created to the possibility 
of making effective use of advertising programs 
emphasizing product-reputation advertising may 
be expressed in the form of two hypotheses. These 
hypotheses, stated at the beginning of this section 
and verified by the case evidence cited, are as 
follows: 

(1) When it is possible to build a brand pref
erence strong enough to lead prospective buyers 
to seek out a selected retailer selling the com
pany's brand, advertising programs emphasizing 
product-reputation advertising can be used effec
tively. The ability of the manufacturer to create 
a strong brand preference made possible the suc
cessful use of advertising program Type 1 In the 
case of the Durbin Corporation, advertising pro
gram Type 2 In the case of the Holburn Shoe Com
pany, and advertising program Type 3 In the case 
of The Maytag Company. 

(2) When the brand preference which can be 
created is weak, advertising programs empha
sizing product-reputation advertising tend to be 
Ineffective. The lack of an opportunity to build a 
strong brand preference would have made the use 
of advertising programs emphasizing product
reputation advertising unsuccessful in the case of 
the Reber Silk Hosiery Company, as well as in the 
case of Company 105. Under the circumstances, 
itwassoundfor the Reber company to provide for 
an aggressive program of retail type direct action 
advertising by sharing the cost of retail advertis
ing done by the dealers, by furnishing dealer sales 
helps, and by providing ideas for spectal promo
tions designed to stimulate Immediate sales. Sim
ilarly,Company 105•sstrategy of encouraging di
rect action retail advertising and of stimulating 
the retailers• Interest in the brand was a com
mendable approach. 

NATURE OF RESPONSE DESmED FROM ADVERTISING 

A third factor which tends to explain variations 
in the character of the advertising programs used 
by manufacturers with selected distribution is the 
nature of the response expected from advertising. 
The manufacturer who expects immediate sales 
results from all his advertising expenditures tends 
to make use of a type of advertising program dif
ferent from that of the manufacturer who expects 
Indirect action from all his advertising· expendl,
tures or the manufacturer who expects Indirect 
action from 50% of his advertising expenditures 
and immediate response to the remaining 50%. 

The experience of the Durbin Corporation pro
vides an interesting example of a situation In which 
a change from Indirect action objectives to direct 
action objectives led to a major modification In 
the type of advertising program used. 
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DURBIN CORPORATION {E): MANUFACTURER
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS 

Case Summary 1 

In the fall of 1937 the offictals of the Durbin 
Corporation, a manufacturer of electric refriger
ators, were considering a proposal to change the 
division of advertising expenditures from 70% for 
general advertising and 30% for dealer coopera
tive advertising to 75% for dealer cooperative ad
vertising and 25% for general advertising. This 
proposal was advanced as a method of maintaining 
sales volume after an abrupt break 1n retail sales 
of refrigerators had taken place in June, 1937. 

1
Durb1n Corporation (E), a case on rue at the 

Harvard Oraduate School of Bue1neaa Admlnlatratton. 



In 1933 company oUicials had adopted the policy 
of reducing the proportion of total advertising ex
penditures allocated to dealer cooperative adver
tising and of Increasing the share devoted to gen
eral advertising. This policy divided advertising 
into two types. The first was prestige advertis
ing, which buUt up In the mind of the buying pub
Uc a recognition of the quality of the product and 
the stabUity of the manufacturer. This type of 
advertising was not necessarUy productive of im
mediate sales. 

The second type was local or dealer adver
tising, the object of which was to secure immediate 
sales through emphasis on price reductions, or 
through some other direct action appeal. Because 
of the character of dealer advertising, the offi
cials of the company seriously questioned its long
term value and for that reason they began In 1933 
to put less emphasis on that type of advertising. 

As a matter of fact, In deciding upon the divi
sion of advertising funds for 1937 company offi
cials bad considered a PJ'OposaJ to eliminate all 
expenditures for dealer cooperative advertising 
and to concentrate funds upon general advertising. 
Although company officials decided agalnst such 
drastic action, they did affirm the policy of re
ducing the proportion of the appropriation allocated 
to dealer cooperative advertising with the ultimate 
objective ofellmlnatlng such expenditures entire
ly.1 The p!'ogram planned for 1937 divided adver
tising funds Into 70% for general advertising and 
30% for dealer cooperative advertising. 

The 1937 advertising program was carried 
out as planned during the spring and summer 
months of1937. In the spring of that year, however • 
a succession of events bad occurred which were 
damaging to business confidence. In February cor
porate bond prices started to decline; In March 
United States Government bond prices broke 
Sharply; during the same month the stock market 
dropped; and 1n AprU the commodity boom col
lapsed. Although the impact of these develop
ments was not reflected Immediately In general 
business activity 1n September there occurred 
one of the most 'severe slumps In the history of 
business changes. From a high point of 111.0 In 

1 h re 11ummartzed The three foregoing paragrap 8 we hich 
from the case anti tled Durbin Corporation (B) • 

d ler cooper-
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August, the Annalist Index of Business Activity 
declined to 81.3 In December of the same year, a 
reduction of 26.8%. 

These changes had a serious effect upon the 
electric refrigerator business. In June, 1937, the 
retaU sales of elecirlc refrigerators declined 
sharply. By fall it became apparent to the officials 
of the Durbin Corporation that the advertising pro
gram planned for 1937 would not maintain volume 
in the face of changed economic conditions. 

To meet this situation It was proposed in the 
fall of 1937 that the Durbin Corporation double the 
fund allocated to dealer cooperative advertising 
so that an aggressive campaign of bargain adver
tising might be placed over dealers• names in their 
local newspapers. This fund was to be provided 
by curtaUment of the general advertising; con
sequenUytheproposed plan would change the em
phasis to be placed on the two types of advertising. 

Officials who favored the plan pointed out tbat 
the advertising program then in existence, which 
emphasized the building of prestige and public ac
ceptance, was not effective in the face of changed 
economic conditions. On the other hand, there 
was evidence to indicate that special sales featur
ing refrigerators at reduced prices would, if ag
gressively advertised, bring immediate sales re
sults which would help to maintain volume. 

The advocates of the plan were not in favor of 
using a bargain appeal in their general advertise
ments. They recognized that such an approach 
would be harmful to the reputation which bad been 
built up carefully over a period of years for high
quality merchandise and that people might come 
to regard the Durbin Corporation as a shyster or

ganization. 
on the other hand, these officials argued, the 

Durbin Corporation could continue a campaign of 
reasonable size over Its own name in order to re
tain the prestige of Durbin refrigerators in the 
minds of the public. The bulk of the advertising 
funds, however, would be placed through dealers 
on a 50-50 basis, in order that they might under
take aggressive local campaigns to advertise spe
cial sales at reduced prices. It was hoped that this 
procedure would create immediate sales without 
seriously Injuring the prestige of the product. 

After giving the matter careful consideration, 
the company executives decided In the fall of 1937 
to adopt the proposed plan. The amount allocated 
to dealer cooperative advertising was doubled, and 



the fund for general advertising was cut. Although 
primary emphasis was to be on dealer cooperative 
advertising, company officials retained what they 
thought was enough general advertising to main
tain the prestige of the Durbin name. 

Under this plan active steps were taken to 
induce the dealers to match the funds set aside by 
the company for local advertising. Special sales 
were planned, and the dealers advertised that be
cause they were overstocked they were offering 
high-quality Durbin refrigerators at special re
duced prices. 

The new advertising plan was continued in 
1938, with expenditures divided as follows: deal
er cooperative advertising 75%, general adver
tising 25%. According to the advertising manager, 
the new plan bad created enough sales to prevent 
a serious decline in sales volume. 

Durbin Corporation (E): Commentary 

The Durbin case shows that a change from a 
policy of emphasizing indirect action product-reP
utation advertising to a policy of seeking imme
diate sales results tends to require a change in 
thetypeofadvertising program used. Thus, com
pany officials were perfectly satisfied with the 
Type 1 advertising program used in 1937 as long 
as they followed the policy of emphasizing indirect 
action product-reputation advertising. When com
pany officials decided that they wanted to stimulate 
immediate sales results from a large proportion 
of their advertising expenditures, however, the 
Type 1 program no longer met the requirements. 
Instead, the company adopted an advertising pro
gram approximating Type 2; 75% of the funds were 
allocated to direct action dealer cooperative ad
vertising and 25% of the funds were devoted to 
indirect action general advertising. 

THE MAYTAG COMPANY: CASE CITATION 

The case of The Maytag Companyl also indi
cates the influence of the nature of the response 
expected from advertising upon the character of 
the advertising program used. During the three 
or four years prior to 1938 The Maytag Compan 
manufacturer of electric washers used an ad Y' 

' ver-
ttsing program including general advertising, 

1The May tag Company, ease on flle at the H arvard 
Graduate School or Business Admtntetratton. 
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dealer cooperative advertising, and dealer sales 
helps (Type 1). The general advertising was de
signed to interest readers in the Idea of using an 
electric washing machine and to buUd a brand pref. 
erence for the Maytag washer. Because of the long 
life and high unit price of the product, such adver
tising could be expected to bring only Indirect ac
tion. On the other hand, the dealer cooperative 
advertising emphasized bargains and other special 
inducements in order to stimulate immediate 
sales .. 

The company believed that the character of tbe 
dealer cooperative advertising was damaging Ill 
the reputation of the Maytag brand. For this rea
son, as well as others, the company decided to 

eliminate the dealer cooperative advertising and 
to spend its advertising funds only for product
reputation advertising. In accord with this deci
sion, the 1939 appropriation was divided into 65% 
for product-reputation general advertising, 21% 
for dealer sales helps, 5% for advertising to the 
trade, and 9% for other advertising expenditures 
(advertising program Type 3). This program was 
aimed exclusively at creating indirect action; no 
provision was made for direct action retail ad
vertising. 

Another solution to the company•s problem 
would have been to substitute a campaign of prod
uct-reputation advertising, placed by the manu
facturer over the retailer •s name, in the place of 
the dealer cooperative advertising. Had this been 
done, the company could have retained Its Type 1 
advertising program. The company's distribution 
policy, however, would have made a program of 
product-reputation advertising over the retailer's 
name difficult to execute. In towns of 10,000 the 
company generally bad only one dealer; In such 
communities the proposal would work satisfacto
rily. In larger cities the company appointed more 
tbanoneselllng representative. Thus, in citieS of 
1,000,000therewerefrom 3to50dealers. In these 
cities the placement of advertising over each In· 
dlvldualretailer•snamewould have been undesir
able. U the company attempted to list the dealers' 
names in the advertisements, such advertisements 
Would no longer appear to be those of the retailer 
but instead Would be regarded as advertisements 
of the manufacturer. Moreover, to list the names 
of 50 dealers would require considerable space 
which might better be used for selling purposes. 
Hence • the company •s decision to substitute a pro-



gram of general advertising In 600 newspapers for 
the dealer cooperative advertising was sound 
choice. The ldentillcation of local dealers was 
provided by tie-In advertisements which were 
placed beside the Maytag advertisement and pald 
for by the dealers. 

In short, the decision to devote all advertising 
funds to product-reputation advertising and to 
eliminate all expenditures for direct action dealer 
advertising made It desirable for the company to 
abandon the Type 1 advertising program providing 
for general advertising, dealer cooperative ad
vertising, and dealer sales helps. In Its place, a 
Type 3 advertising program, emphasizing general 
advertising and dealer sales helps, was substitut
ed. Such a program was better adapted to the at
tainment of the desired objectives than was the 
Type 1 program of early 1938. 

SUMMARY 

In conclusion, the foregoing cases tend to 
verily the hypothesis stated at the beginning of 
this section. According to this hypothesis, the 
manufacturer who expects immediate sales re
sults from all his advertising expenditures tends 
to make use of a dllferent type of advertising pro
gram from the manufacturer who expects indirect 
action from all his advertising expenditures or 
the manufacturer who expects indirect action from 
50% of his advertising expenditures and immediate 
response from the remaining 50%. Consequently, 
the nature of the response desired from advertis
Ing tends to explain ceriain variations In practice 
with respectto the types of advertising programs 
used by manufacturers with selected distribu
tion. 

OTHER METHODS OF STIMULATING DEALER ADVERTISING 

In addition to the three factors previously dis
cussed, variations In the types of advertising pro
grams used may grow out of the choice of other 
methods of stimulating a given amount of dealer 
advertising. 

Generally speaking, an effective advertising 
program for a product with selected distribution 
requires the placement of a ceriain amount of 
dealeradvertislngfeaturingthe brand. There are 
four methods which may be used to get such ad
vertising placed: (1) the manufacturer may ad
vertise over the retailer•s name and pay 100% of 
the cost of such advertising himseU; (2) the manu
facturer may advertise over the retailer •s name 
and pay the cost out of a cooperative advertising 
fund created by dealer assessments and contrib
utions by the manufacturer; (3) the manufacture~ 
may pay a portion of the cost (usually one-half) 0 

advertising done by retailers, up to a specllied 
sales· maximum related to dealer purchases or • 

(4) the manufacturer may require the dealers to 
pay the entire cost of all advertising which they 
undertake In order to promote the brand. The 
use of these four dilferent methods tends to ex
plain some of the variations In practice with re
spect to the types of advertising programs used 
by dilferent manufacturers. 
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METHODS OF STIMULATING DEALER 
ADVERTISING: ILLUSTRATIONS 

Holburn Shoe Company: Case Citation 

The first method of getting a brand advertised 
over the dealer •s name is illustrated by the case 
of the Holburn Shoe Company. In 1937 this com
pany, manufacturer of women•s medium-price 
shoes, spent $242,470 on advertising.1 This sum 
was divided as follows: 55% for general advertis
ing In national magazines, 18% for newspaper ad
vertising over the retailer •s name, 22% for adver
tisingoverthecompany•sname In the rotogravure 
sections of Sunday newspapers, and 5% for dealer 

helps. 
Newspaper advertising over the retailer•s 

name was placed in 68 key cities In the spring of 
1937 and in 61 key cities In the fall of 1937. The 
Holburn Shoe Company paid the entire cost of 
such advertising, although it was placed through 
the dealers in these key cities and appeared over 
the dealer •s name at local rates. 

Newspaper advertising In key cities was used 

lnolburn Shoe Company (B) , case on file at the 
Harvard Graduate School of Business Administra

tion. 



In order to localize the demand created through 
national magazine advertising. Such newspaper 
advertising provided a tie-In with the national 
campaign and told prospective buyers where they 
might purchase Diana shoes. 

By placing advertising over the retailer •s name 
and by paying 100% of the cost of such advertis
Ing Itself, the Holburn Shoe Company made cer
talnthatamlnlmum amount of advertising featur
Ing the Diana brand would appear over the deal
er's name In the more Important key markets. 

General Motors Corporation: Case Citation 

The use of advertising done by the manufac
turer over the dealer•s name on a cooperative 
basis is illustrated by the program of the General 
Motors Corporatlon.l Under this plan a cooper
ative advertising fund was created by dealer as
sessment and by contributions from the manufac
turer. Thus, Chevrolet dealers were assessed 
$6.00 per car for cooperative advertising, while 
the Chevrolet Motor Division contributed $2.50 
per car. The resulting fund was considered as 
being In the nature of a trust fund, and was ad
ministered by the manufacturer. 

Under this arrangement the manufacturer was 
obligated to use the dealer'S contribution only for 
local advertising In the dealer •s own territory, and 
to ldentUy the dealer with the program. The por
tion of the fund contr lbuted by the manufacturer was 
used for advertising purposes for the dealers 1n 
accordance with the decisions of the manufactur
er· In making expenditures from cooperative ad
vertising funds, thedlvlslongave all possible con
sideration to dealers • preference of medla and 
specU!c publications. 

Inasmuch as General Motors Corporation had 
complete control over advertising don e over the 
retaller•s name, It was possible for the corpora
tion to plan and execute an adequate program of 
advertising to localize demand In this 

• respect 
the General Motors case Is similar to the Holburn 
Shoe Company case. The point of dUf erence be
tween these two plans lies 1n the fact that th 
fad I e~st o vert sing over the retailer •s na me was cov

ered out of a cooperative advertising f 
ministered by the manufacturer In th uno d ad

e eneral Motors case, while the Holburn Shoe Co 
1 mpany paid 
Federal Trade Commt111on Re~ t 

hicle [ndu1try, PP• ft3a...a41 .' or On ltotor y, .. 

the entire cost of such advertising out of Its own 
funds. 

Chadborn Company; Manufacturer- Men s Cloth
Ing: Case Summary 

The method of sharing the cost of advertls~ 
done by retailers Is Illustrated by the case of the 
Chadborn Company. In 1938 this organiz.atlon lol· 
lowed the practice of sharing 501, of the cost o1 
advertising done by the dealers, up to a specUted 
maximum. 

The Chadborn Company manufactured a weU
known brand of nationally advertised men s cloth
Ing. Prior to 1930 the advertising program tn
cluded newspaper adnrt Is tng placed In large clUes 
throughout the United States onr the company & 

name, national magazine advertising, and dealer 
helps. No dealer cooperative advertl.sinl allow
ances were offered during this period Inasmuch 
as the policy of the company wa.11 againSt such 
allowances. 

From1930to 1936,although national magulllt 
advertising was continued, the plan was c~ed 
to Include newspaper advertisements run onr 
dealers• names but paid for by the company. Un· 
der this plan the Chadborn Company placed each 
season four half-page advertisements over the 
dealer•s name In newspapers located In about 40 
large cities. These advertisements were placed 
at national rates, and the entire cost was oorne 
by the Chadborn Company. Each advertisement 
was scheduled to run simultaneously In the 40 
cities and featured the same merchandise. 
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The passage of the Roblnson-Patman Actin 
1936ied company officials to study the plan of ad· 
vertlslng placed over dealers• names and paid lor 
100% by the company, In order to make any rev!· 
slons necessary to conform with the law. There· 
qulrements of the Robinson- Patman Act, as weU 
as lack of fiexlblllty In the schedule of such adver· 
tlslng, the necessity for featuring one style of mer· 
chandlse In all advertisements and the lack of re· 

' he latlon between the cost of the advertising and 1 

potential market In Individual clUes, Jed the ad· 
vert !sing manager to propose the substitution of 1 

program of dealer cooperative advertising. 
Under the proposed plan, the companY was ~0 

pay 50% of the cost of local advertising done 1 

all dealers who placed with the company advance 
orders aggregating not less than 200 units. T~ 
company•s participation was limited to frolll 1 



to2-1/2%ofthe value of advance orders, depend
Ing upon the size of the order, Dealer cooperative 
advertising allowances were to be for newspaper 
space only. Although dealers would be permUted 
to select the newspapers In which they advertised, 
they would be required to place elther company
prepared or company-approved advertisements In 
order to be eligible to receive the 50% advertising 
allowance. 

After careful consideratlon, company officials 
decided to adopt the proposed plan In the fall of 
1936, 

The dealer cooperatlve advertising plan was 
still in operation In 1938, at which time the com
pany approprIated approximately $300,000 to cover 
lis advertising program, This fund was divided 
lnto43.3%for natlonal magazine advertising, 30% 
for dealer cooperative advertising, 18.4% for deal
er sales helps, and 8.3% for other advertising ex
penditures, 

Chadborn Company: Commentary 

In the course of revising the program of com
pany-paid newspaper advertising placed over deal
ers• names In 1936, it was proposed that the Chad
born Company shUt to dealer cooperative news
paper advertising, This proposal involved a choice 
between alternative methods of localizing demand. 

In choosing between the alternatives the crlte
rion should be: ''Which type Is likely to prove 
more effective?" In my estimation the more ef
fective type of advertising over retailers• names 
is that: (1) which is best sulted to the character
istics of demand for the product; (2) which best 
meets buying habits; (3) which Is likely to secure 
the most aggressive retail cooperatlon; (4) which 
is least expensive; and (5) which involves the least 
waste, 

From the standpoint of meeting the character
istlcs of consumer demand, dealer cooperative 
advertising appears to be the more satisfactory. 
The demand for men•s clothing Is seasonal; there 
are wide dUferences In seasons between different 
sections of the country at any given time. Even 
more important, weather conditions are likely to 
vary widely In different cities throughout the United 
States at any given time. Consequently, the lack 
of flexibility In the scheduling of company-placed 
and company-controlled newspaper advertising 
Would tend to make such advertising lneffectlve 
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In stimulating sales. On the other hand, dealer 
cooperative advertising could be scheduled by the 
Individual retailers to meet local climatic and 
weather conditions. Hence, it could be timed to 
meet the periods of greatest demand In the local 
market. 

From the standpoint of meeting consumers • 
buying hablts, both types of advertising are equally 
satisfactory. Inasmuch as the retail store plays 
an importantpartln influencing men•s purchases, 
it Is desirable to associate the Chadborn brand 
with the names of Individual retailers. Both types 
of advertising meet this requirement. 

On the other hand, dealer cooperative adver
tising has an outstanding advantage in stimulating 
aggressive advertising and promotion on the part 
of retailers. Retailers were not required to do 
anything In order to have company-paid and com
pany-controlled localizing advertisements placed 
In the local newspaper. As a matter of fact, the 
amount of money spent in such advertising, the 
schedule of appearance, the type of merchandise, 
and the newspaper used were not influenced by 
theretailers•actions. Ontheotherhand, the deal
er cooperative advertising plan required the re
tailer to share 50% of the cost of all advertising 
placed under the plan. In order to get the com
pany to spend money In the local market, the re
tailer had to share 50% of the cost. Thus, the 
dealer cooperative advertising plan would tend to 
stimulate the retailer to do a more aggressive ad
vertising job himself In order to get the company •s 
assistance. Moreover, since the retailer had to 
pay part of the cost, he would be more likely to 
supplement the newspaper advertising with dis
plays and other types of sales promotion In order 
to make the advertising as effective as possible, 
Because aggressive retail advertising and pro
motion were of primary importance In the suc
cessful sale of Chadborn clothing, this advantage 
Is of outstanding slgnUicance. 

Turning to the question of relative cost, a given 
amount of linage could be placed much more cheap
ly under the dealer cooperative advertising plan 
than underthecompany-placed and company-con
trolled plan. Dealer cooperative advertising could 
be placed by retailers at local rates which were 
approximately 40% less than the national rates 
paid by the company, Moreover, under the deal
er cooperative advertising plan, the dealers shared 
one-half of the cost of the advertising, Thus, for 



the same dollar expenditure the company could 
secure nearly four times as much linage under 
the dealer cooperative advertising plan as under 
the plan of company-placed advertising. 

Up to this point the analysis favors dealer co
operative advertising. On the question of the waste 
Involved In such advertising, the answer will de
pend upon the type of control set up. For example, 
under the dealer cooperative advertising plan, re
tailers were to be responsible for the selection of 
newspapers. Judging from the experience of The 
tM-ytag Company and the Durbin Corporation! 
dealers are not likely to do this job so well as It 
can be handled by the manufacturer or his adver
tising agency. By checking on the newspapers 
used by retailers and by offering advice on media 
problems In a tactful way, however, the Cbadborn 
Company might be able to avoid any serious waste 
from poor selection of media. Aside from this 
one danger, the proposed plan Is to be commended 
for provisions which tend to eliminate waste. Tlms, 
retailers were to be allowed to place only com
pany-prepared or company-approved advertise
ments. This restriction would tend to eliminate 
the threat of waste from poor preparation of ad
vertisements. Although poor scheduling some
times Is a cause of waste, In this Instance the re
tailer Is likely to do a better job than the manu
facturer In view of the necessity for placing ad
vertising In accordance with local climatic and 
weather conditions. In short, although dealer co
operative advertising Is often wasteful because of 
poor selection of medla, poor copy, and poor sched
uling, the proposed plan appears to have success
fully avoided these piUalls. 

In conclusion, based upon an examination of 
the two plans of localizing demand from the stand. 
point of factors whlcb would tend to determine the 
effectiveness of a given program, It 1s apparent 
that the company followed a wise policy In decid
Ing to use dealer cooperative advertising. 

Roycroft Shoe Company; Manufacturer • High
Grade Women•s Shoes: Case Summary 

The plan of requiring the dealers to bear the 
entire cost of advertising over the retaUer •s 
name featuring the manufacturer •s brand 1s ill us. 
trated by the case of the Roycroft Shoe Com 

1 pany, 
See roo tnotes 1, pages 92 and 93• al•o 

' note the diecueeion or this point which appears on ....... _ .. ....,e pages. 

The Roycroft Shoe Company, manufacturer of 

blgb-style women•s shoes priced from $11.75 to 
$24.75, distributed Its line through 198 exclusive 
agents located In the larger clUes. The company 
appropriated $92,284 for advertising during the 
year 1937-1938. Of thts amount, 49% was devoted 
to general advertising, 25% to dealer sales helps, 
9%todealercooperativeadvertising, 1% for trade 
paper advertising, and 18% for other expeodlturea. 
The general advertising tncluded a campaign In 
fashion magazines as well as a campaign In news
papers located In New York City and other key 
city markets. 

Although the company bad only one dealer per 
r.lty, the job of localizing demand was left In tbe 
handsoftheretailers. Dealer cooperative adver
tising allowances were granted only In exceptional 
Instances; In general, the company expected tbe 
retailers to pay the cost of local advertising tea
turing the Roycroft brand. 

Although advertising by the dealer was notre
quired, the sales manager expressed the opinlon 
that an aggressive, wide-awake retailer should 
give constant promotion to the Roycroft line. 
Moreover, a considerable effort was made io 
secure such advertising. The dealers were kept 
fully Informed of the plans of the company tor 
national and Institutional advertising. When the 
plans fora national campaign bad been developed, 
the salesforce explained these plans to the deal· 
ers and requested their cooperation. Also, when 
suchasslstancewasdesired, the salesmen and ad
vertising manager helped the dealers plan their 
promotional campaigns from season to season. 
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In all Instances announcements of copy themes 
and plans for national advertising were sent io 
dealers far enough In advance so that they could 
plan local campaigns to tie 1n wllh the companY'8 

advertising. In getting the dealer to cooperate, 
the salesman pointed out the benefits that would 
accrue from local advertising planned to coincide 
Withthenationalcampaign appearing in yogue and 
Harper•s Bazaar. 

In order to facUitate the advertising job of the 
dealer, the company set aside $8,300 for dealer 
service during 1937. This service included mats 
of advertisements used by the company In itB na• 
tiona} campaign and cuts of the shoes which were 
to be promoted during a given season, as well as 
photographs and drawings of shoes. In addition, 
window display material, special booklets tor con• 



sumers, and direct-mail work for dealers were 
provided to facilitate dealer advertising and pro
motion. 

In general, the company believed that the 
methods used for inducing local advertising had 
been successful. According to the president, the 
Roycroft dealers spent In the aggregate from four 
to five times as much on local advertising as did 
the company. The advertising manager stated that 
every dealer advertised Roycroft shoes. He said 
that dealers In key cities probably advertised 
Roycroft shpes from six to eight times a month. 
The dealers In smaller clUes also advertised the 
line, but fewer times In the course of a season. 

During the six-month period, July through De
cember,1937, 500,432 lines were placed by deal
ers in local newspapers for the purpose of adver
tising the Roycroft line. With few exceptions, all 
this advertising was paid for by the dealers. The 
total given did not Include linage placed by com
pany-owned retail stores; It was estimated by the 
advertising manager that this linage amounted to 
50,000 lines. 

Roycroft Shoe Company: Commentary 

Because of the exclusive agency policy of re
tail distribution followed by the Roycroft Shoe 
Company, It was equally as Important to have the 
Roycroft brand advertised by dealers as In the 
Holburn Shoe Company and Chadborn Company 
cases, The Roycroft Shoe Company, however, fol
lowed the general policy of requiring dealers to 
cover the entire cost of local advertising featur
Ing the Roycroft brand. Did the company follow 
a sound policy In this respect? 

In spite of the fact that the company did not 
Dlake a general practice of granting dealer co
operative advertising allowances, the case indi
cates that an adequate amount of local advertising 
and promotion was done. First, the companY had 
a Well-coordinated plan for ~tetting retailers to 
advertise. Dealers were Informed of the Roycroft 
Dl~azlne and newspaper advertising campaigns by 
Roycroft salesmen and were urged to undertake 
local tie-In advertising and promotion. Announce
ments of copy themes and promotional plans were 
Dialled to dealers far enough In advance so that 
they could plan local tie-In campaigns. Retailers 
'Were assisted ln planning advertlsllljr and pro
Dlotlonal campaigns for each season by the sales-
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men and the advertising manager, If they requested 
such help. When the salesmen made their regular 
calls upon retailers, they reviewed retail selling 
plans and urged the desirability of local advertis
Ing and promotion. 

Mats, cuts, drawings, and photographs were 
provided for dealer use In order to facilitate local 
advertising. Because retailers preferred to per-, 
sonallze their advertisements, the Roycroft com
pany dld not prepare campaigns of special adver
tisements for retailers. Instead emphasis was 
placed upon providing photographs, drawings, and 
cuts that could be utilized by retailers In prepar
Ing their own advertisements. The company wisely 
chose to cooperate with retail advertising manag_
ers instead of putting Itself In a position of com
peting with such officials. 

Secondly, the company devoted considerable 
energy to developing promotional themes that re
tailers could use In their advertising and display. 
By providing Ideas for use In retail promotion the 
company tended to stimulate more effective re
tail effort. 

Thirdly, because Roycroft shoes had an en
viable reputation for style leadership, retailers 
would be Inclined to promote the new styles de
veloped by the company. Such promotion would 
tend to stimulate immediate results and would en
hance the reputation of the retailer for the sale of 
style merchandise. 

1n the fourth place, Roycroft shoes were dis
tributed through department stores and shoe 
stores, types of retailers who normally do a sub
stantial amount of newspaper and other advertis
Ing. such retailers could be expected to place 
more advertising featuring the Roycroft brand, at 
their own expense, than could be expected of hard
ware stores selling the Henshaw gas stove, for 
example. The fact that Roycroft Shoe Company 
was working with types of retailers who are nor
mally aggressive advertisers may offer a partial 
explanation of the success of the Roycroft plan of 
requiring retailers to pay the entire cost of ad
vertising featuring the manufacturer's brand. 

Finally, the company spent $7,000 on direct
mall campaigns for dealer use which would serve 
to localize demand as well as did newspaper ad
vertising. By directing such material to college 
girls and brides, retailers would be reaching new 
customers. lnll:smuch as direct-mall material was 
aimedatstimulating Immediate results, new cus-



tomers would probably be led to visit the retailer 
in order to buy Roycroft shoes. 

Evidence in the case indicates that the com
pany•s program for stimulating local advertising 
was successful. During the period July through 
December, 1937, approximately 500,000 lines of 
space were placed in local newspapers by retail
ers for the purpose of advertising Roycroft shoes. 
These retailers made 85% of the company•s shoe 
sales. In comparison, Roycroft-owned retail out
lets, accounting for 15% oftotal shoe sales, placed 
50,000 lines of newspaper space. n seems fair to 
inferthatcompany-ownedstores would do an ade
quate job of local advertising. Although dealers• 
sales were five times the sales of Roycroft-owned 
stores, dealers • advertising linage was 10 times 
that placed by Roycroft-owned stores. 

The success of the Roycroft company In stim
ulating local advertising, without making general 
use of dealer cooperative advertising, can prob
ably be traced to three Important conditions: (1) 
the style qualities of the product would tend to 
stimulate retailers to feature It In their adver
tising; (2) the company bad worked out a well-co
ordinated procedure for encouraging local adver
tising; (3) the company was working with types of 
retailers who normally do a relatively large 
amount of advertising at their own expense. 

SUMMARY 

In summary, the four cases cited illustrate 
four different methods of getting a manufacturer•s 
brand advertised over the dealer•s name. Under 
appropriate conditions, each of the four methods 
may be used successfully to accomplish the de
sired objective. The choice of different methods, 
however, Is likely to result in Important variations 
in types of advertising programs used. Tbls point 
may be substantiated by referring briefly to the 
case of the Chadborn Company. 

As previously Indicated, the 1938 Cbadbornad
vertlsing appropriation of $300,000 was divided 
into 43.3%for general advertising, 30% for deal
er cooperative advertising, 18.4%for dealer sales 
belps, and 8.3% for other advertising expenditures 
• a typical Type 1 advertising program. The 1938 
budget for dealer cooperative advertising was 
$90,000, representing one-balfthe cost ofthe deal
er cooperative advertising placed by the dealers. 
Had the Cbadborn Company followed the policy of 

requiring dealers to cover the entire cost of local 
advertising, this $90,000 could have been added 
to the general advertising budget. The resultlllg 
divlslonofexpendltureswould have been $219,900 
for general advertising, $55,200 for dealer sales 
helps, and $24,900 for other advertising expend
Itures - a characteristic Type 3 advertising pro
gram. 

Again, If the Chadbom Company bad followed 
the method used by the Bolburn Shoe Company of 
paying 100% of the cost of advertising over tbs 
retailer•s name, placed at the local rate, stW an
otherdivislonoffundswould have resulted. Tbus, 
the Chadborn expenditure of $90,000 for dealer 
cooperative advertising equaled only one-half the 
total cost of the advertising placed. The other 
half was paid by the dealers. U the Chadbom Com
pany bad followed the method used by the Bolburn 
Shoe Company, the same amount of linage would 
have cost Chadbom $180,000 Instead of $90,000. 
The Bolburn Shoe Company paid 100% of the cos! 
of advertising over the retailer•& name, but had 
dealers place the advertisements at the local rate. 
Assuming that the extra cost of advertising over 
the retailer's name was taken out of the general 
advertising budget, the resulting division of ex
penditures would be $180,000 for advertising over 
the retailer's name, $55,200 for dealer sates 
helps, $39,900 for general advertising, and $24,900 
for other expenditures. Tbls combination would 
be classified as advertising program Type 2. 
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StW another division of expenditures would 
have resulted from the plan of cooperative adver
tising done by the manufacturer over the retaU
er•s name. Bad the Chadborn Company required 
Its dealers to contribute 70% of the cooperative 
advertlsingfund,asdldthe Chevrolet Motor Com· 
pany, Chadborn would have assessed Its dealers 
$126,000 for cooperative advertising, and would 
have contributed $54,000 of Its own funds. As· 
suming that the Cbadborn Company Increased lte 
general advertising expenditure by the amount of 
l.he saving In Its contribution to dealer coopera
tive advertising ($90,000 minus $54,000 equals 
$36,000), the following division of advertising ex
penditures would have resulted: $165,900 for gen
eral advertising, $55,200 for dealer sales helps, 
$54,000 for cooperative advertising, and $24,900 
for other expenditures. 

In short, the choice of different methods ol 
getting the Cbadborn brand advertised over the 



dealer•s name might have resulted In a Type 1, a 
Type 2, or a Type 3 advertising program. Thus 
It becomes clear that dillerences In advertising 

programs may result from the c;hoice of dillerent 
methods of getting the manufacturer •s brand ad
vertised over the dealer•s name. 

VARIOUS WAYS OF BUILDING BRAND PREFERENCE 

Again, variations 1n advertising programs may 
be explained by the choice of dillerent methods of 
building brand preference. These methods com
monly Include the following: (1) the company may 
rely upon cooperative advertising done by the deal
er to build brand preference; (2) tbe company may 
rely primarily upon general advertising and sec
ondarily upon cooperative advertising done by re
lailers to build brand preference; (3) the company 
may use advertising over the retailer's name, 
paid for 100% by the manufacturer, to build brand 
preference. 

The plan of relying upon cooperative advertis
Ing done by the dealer to build brand preference 
Is illustrated by the case of Burkhardt Company, 
manufacturer of men •s suJts and overcoats priced 
from $40 to $125. 

BURKHARDT COMPANY: MANUFACTURER
MEN•S CLOTHING 

Case Summary 

1n 1938 the advertising expenditures of the 
Burkhardt Company were concentrated primarily 
upon dealer cooperative advertising, while dealer 
Bales helps held the position of secondarY im
portance. General advertising In magazines, which 
had been eliminated from the program In 1931, 
was not used. 

Under the 1938 dealer cooperative advertiSing 
plan the Burkhardt Company paid one-half the cost 
of newspaper advertising placed by dealers up to 
a given percentage of their purchaSes. Although 
participation 1n the plan was voluntary, stores that 
failed to use the plan and did not promote Burk
hardt merchandise were rated as unsatisfactory 
dealers to be replaced at the first opportunity. 

The dealer cooperative advertiSing plan was 
restr lcted to newspaper space only. 1n order to 
secure cooperative advertising allowances deal
ers were required to run advertisements prepared 
by the Advertising Department of the Burkhardt 
Company No alterations were permitted 1n the 
text or Ulustratlon of advertisements furniShed, 
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nor could additional text be inserted. However, 
dealerswerefurn!Shedwitha large number of ad
vertisements from which to choose. 

1n 1938 approximately one-half the company's 
dealers placed newspaper advertiSing under the 
cooperative advertiSing plan. These dealers ac
counted for approximately 85% of the company•s 
business. The remaining one-half that did not 
participate were located for the most part in towns 
so small that they did not do any advertising. 

1n addition to dealer cooperative advertising, 
the 1938 advertising program included dealer 
helps. Dealer helps were used to stimulate local 
advertiSing and promotion. The company furnished 
these aids in order to make it easy for the deal
ers to advertiSe successfully. Included among the 
dealer helps provided in 1938 were electros of 
newspaper advertisements, assistance with dire~ 
mail, radio, and outdoor advertising, signs, and 
window and store displays. Part ofthase materials 
were furnished free; others were sold at a price 
that covered only a part of the cost. 

Commentary 

The Burkhardt case illustrates a situation in 
which successful use was made of the plan of re
lying upon cooperative advertising done by re
tailers to maintain brand preference. An ade
quate volume of dealer advertising was stimulated 
by offering dealer cooperative advertising allow
ances and by providing well-designed dealer sales 
helps. The company made certain that the dealer 
cooperative advertiSing would tend to enhance the 
reputation of the Burkhardt brand by requiring 
dealers to place advertiSements prepared by the 
Burkhardt advertising department. The likelihood 
of securing dealer cooperation was enhanced by 
the fact that Burkhardt clothes were of high quality 
and were sold by high-grade retailers. 

DURBIN CORPDRATION: CASE CITATION 

Theplanofbuildlng brand preference by rely
Ing primarily upon general advertising and second-



arily upon cooperative advertising done by retail
ers Is Illustrated by the case of the Durbin Cor
poration, manufacturer of electric refrigerators. 
In 1937 the Durbin Corporation used advertising 
program Type 1, In which funds were divided as 
follows: 41% for general advertising, 38% for 
dealer cooperative advertising, 9% for dealer 
sales helps, and 12% for advertising to the trade. 

Instead of depending exclusively upon dealer 
cooperative advertising to build brand preference, 
the Durbin Corporation expected only part of such 
advertising to perform this function. Instead, a 
campaign of general advertising was relied upon 
primarily to perform the desired task. The choice 
of this method of building brand preference re
sulted In the use of advertising program Type 1, 
while the selection of the method followed by the 
Burkhardt Company Involved the use of advertis
ing program Type 2. 

COMPANY 55: CASE CITATION 

The method of building brand preference by 
using advertising over the retailer•s name, paid 
for 100% by the manufacturer, Is illustrated by the 

advertising program of Company 55, manufacturer 
of men•s clothing. 1 In 1938, 90% of Company 55•s 
advertising appropriation was devoted to localiz
ing-general advertisements or advertisements 
over the retailer•s name In the rotogravure sec
tions of Sunday newspapers, and 10% was allocat
ed to dealer sales helps. According to a company 
official: '' ••• In cities where we have only one 
account .•• we use the retailer's name at the 
bottomoftheadinsteadofour own name. In clUes 
where we have more than one account, our name 
appears at the bottom of the ad. We then devote 
one column to the names of every other dealer 
handling our line In the territory covered by that 
paper." The company paid 100% of the cost of these 
advertisements and used them to build brand pref
erence. The policy of Company 55 resulted In an 
advertising program which dillered slgnilicanily 
from that followed by the Durbin Corporation and 
the Burkhardt Company. 

To sum up, the foregoing examples indicate 
that the choice of dilferent methods of building 
brand preference tends to result In the use of widely 
varying types of advertising programs. 

WAYS OF STIMULATING IMMEDIATE SALES RESULTS 

Variations In advertising programs may re
sult from the choice of dilferent methods of stim
ulating Immediate sales results from the adver
tising program. The following are among the more 
common methods used: (1) the company may 
place all funds In direct action dealer advertising 
and promotion; (2) the company may use direct 
action general advertising plus direct action deal
er advertising; (3) the company may complement 
Indirect action general advertising with direct ac
tion dealer advertising. 

An example of the practice of placing all funds 
In direct action dealer advertising and promotion 
Is found In the case of the Kirby Company, which 
follows. 

KIRBY COMPANY: MANUFACTURER
ELECTRIC WAS HERS 

Case Summary 

Late In 1937 Kirby Company, manufacturer of 
electric washers, was considering various means 
of securing a larger proportion of the total wash
ing machine business. It was proposed that the 
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company double the percentage of sales devoted 
to dealer cooperative advertising during the first 
six months of 1938 as a means of attaining the fore
going objective. Although the company had shown 
a loss In 1937, and In spite of the fact that the 
business outlook was unfavorable for the first six 
months of 1938, the company decided to adopt the 
proposal. The possibility of securing an immedi
ate Increase In sales was one argument In favor of 
Increasing dealer cooperative advertising allow
ances. Then, too, It was thought that such action 
would stimulate more aggressive advertising and 
sales promotion on the part of dealers. 

The results oflhls action were gratilylng. Dur
Ing the first six months of 1938 the percentage of 
the total washing machine business secured by the 
companywastrlpled In comparison with the com
pany•s standing for the first six months of 1937. 

Commentary 

Late In 1937 the Kirby Company faced the 
problem of devising a method of regaining Its com-

lEvtdence collected br queattonnatre. 



petitive position. From the facls given In the case 
It Is Inferred that prior to 1936 the company bad 
secured between 15% and 20% of the total washing 
machine business. Accordingly • during 1936 and 
1937 the company·s share of the business must 
have declined to between 5% and 7% of the total. 
The company•s problem, therefore, was to devise 
some means of Increasing lts share of the busi
ness up to between 15% and 20% of the total busi
ness done by the Industry. 

The case does not provide adequate Informa
tion on the reasons for the poor showing 1n 1936 
and 1937. At the company•s request, this Infor
mation was eliminated from the case. Suffice It 
to say, however, that the basic difficulty bad been 
eliminated by 1937. 

Although Indirect action magazine advertising 
might have been used as a means of securing a 
larger share of the market, this type of advertis
Ing had two disadvantages. First, It could not be 
expected to bring Immediate results. Secondly, 
It would not provide as much of a stimulus to whole
salers and retailers as would dealer cooperative 
advertising, 

On the other hand, immediate sales results 
could be expected from the dealer cooperative 
advertising. Such advertising used direct action 
appeals In order to obtain immediate results. 
Moreover, by • doubling the percentage of sales 
devoted to dealer cooperative advertising retail
ers would be stimulated to more aggressive ad
vertising and sales promotional efforts. This re
sult was basic to the success of the plan to Increase 
the company•s competitive standing. In view of 
these considerations, It Is my opinion that the com
pany followed a sound plan In deciding to double 
the percentage of sales devoted to dealer cooper
ative advertising during the first six monthS of 
1938. 

Evidence that the company had hit upon an ef
fective method of Increasing Its share of the mar
ket Is provided by the results of the campaign. 
The company's shareofthe business tripled. As
suming that the Kirby Company secured between 
5% and 7% of the washing machine business In 
1937,duringthefirst six monthS of 1938 Its share 
Increased to between 15% and 20%. Thus, the 
company regained the position which It had held 

In the Industry prior to 1936. 
Undoubtedly the added aggressiveness of re-

tailers In local advertising, promotion, and retail 
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selling, which resulted from doubling cooperative 
advertising allowances • was equally as Important 
In Improving the company•s competitive position 
as was the consumer Influence of the added linage 
placed In local advertising media. 

In the Kirby case Immediate sales were sought 
through the expenditure of advertising funds on 
direct action retail advertising and promotion. 
When this method Is chosen, advertising program 
Type 2 Is generally used. On the other hand had 
the company decided to complement lndirec~ ac
tion general advertising with direct action dealer 
advertising and promotion, advertising program 
Type 1 would probably have been selected. 

BURWIND SHOE COMPANY (B): 
CASE CITATION 

In the case of the Burwlnd Shoe Company (B) 
we have an example of a manufacturer who followed 
the practice of seeking Immediate response from 
his advertising program by using both direct ac
tion general advertising and direct action dealer 
advertising and promotion. In the fall and winter 
campaign of 1936-1937 the Burwlnd Shoe Company, 
manufacturer of hlgh-grade men •s shoes, decided 
to change the copy approach from the "aches and 
pains"formulaofthepast to the style appeal. The 
objectives of this campaign were twofold: (1) to 
convince people that Burwlnd Feature Shoes of
feredouistandingstyles; (2)toget dealers to stock 
the new line of style shoes which had been added 
to the regular line of orthopedic shoes In 1936. 

Although In the past, product-reputation adver
tising bad been placed In magazines, In the fall of 
1936 the company Injected a direct action stimulus 
Into Its magazine advertising. The stimulus to 
direct action was provided by a consumer contest 
offering a prize of a $1,000 wardrobe, and con
solation prizes of Burwlnd Feature Shoes to a 
substantial additional number of contestants, for 
the best slogan of 15 words or less for Burwlnd 
Feature Shoes. In the magazine advertisement an
nouncing the contest, the reader was urged to In
crease his chances ·Of winning by inspecting the 
new Burwlnd style shoes at the store of a Burwlnd 

dealer. 
In addition to the magazine advertising, the 

contest promotion also Included expenditures for 
dealer cooperative advertising and dealer sales 



helps. The entire program of dealer advertising 
and promotion was' planned to tie In with the mag
azine advertising and was designed to bring men 
Into the dealers• stores to examine the new style 
shoes. 

During the period from September 1, 1936, to 
March 1, 1937, $72,675 was appropriated for ad
vertising. Tbls sum was divided as follows: 35% 
for direct action general advertising, 20% for 
dealer cooperative advertising, 36% for dealer 
sales helps, 3% for advertising to the trade, and 
6% for other advertising expenditures. 

At the end of the contest promotion, apprais
al of the results of the campaign convinced the 
sales manager tbat 1t bad been a success; 27,799 
men bad sent In slogans. During the period cov
ered by the contest, sales of the new style shoes 
Increased 30.5% over the sales of slmUar shoes 
during the same period of the previous year. ln 
contrast, the shipments of all styles of Burwlnd 
Feature Shoes lncreasedonly6.5% over the same 
period In the previous year. 

The 1936-1937 advertising program of the Bur
wind Shoe Company provides an interesting con
trast wltb the advertising program of the Kirby 
Company. lnstead of placing all funds in direct 
action dealer advertising and promotion, as Kirby 
did, the Burwind Shoe Company used both direct 
action general advertising and direct action deal
er promotion and advertising. For purposes of 
Introducing a new line of style shoes to consumers 
and getting dealers to stock the new styles, the 
program used by the Burwlnd Shoe Company may 
be commended. Tbe signUlcant point of the case 
Is tbat a manufacturer who wishes to secure Im
mediate response from all b1s advertising does 
not need to confine himself to a program of direct 
action dealer advertising and promotion but may 
use direct action general advertising and direct 
action dealer promotion and advertising. 

FRAZIER COMPANY: CASE ClTATlON 

The case of the Frazier Company, manufac
turer of electric ranges, Ulustrates the practice 
of seeking to stimulate Immediate sales by com
plementing Indirect action general advertising with 
direct action dealer advertising, Thus, In 1938 the 
advertising appropriation was dlv!ded into 34% for 
general advertising, 23% for dealer cooperative 
advertising, 36% for dealer sales helpe, and 7% 
tor advertising to the trade. 

The function of the general advertising was to 
educate the public to the advantages of electric 
cookery and to create a preference for Frazier 
electric ranges as against competitive brands on 
the market. The function of the dealer coopera
tive advertising and the dealer sales helpe was to 
Identify the local dealer but, even more Important, 
toprovideasUmulus which would lead consumers 
to make an Immediate purchase. 

The strategy behind the plan of stimulating im
mediate results used by the Frazier Company was 
tbls. Special retail promotions, publicized by 
direct action dealer advertising, w111 tend to bave 
a stronger pull If the manufacturer bas previously 
associated the brand with high quality and distinc
tive advantages over competitive makes than If no 
such associations bave been created. Hence, a 
combination of product-reputation general adver
tising and direct action retail promotion and ad
vertising Is used in order to Increase the sales 
response stimulated by the advertising program 
as a whole. 

ln general, It would appear that the Frazier plan 
bas decided advantages under circumstances In 
which there Is a posslbUity of creating a strong 
brand preference and the manufacturer can appro
priate a sum large enough to make possible lUI ef
fective campaign of general advertising. 
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It should be noted tbat the choice of different 
methods of stimulating Immediate sales did not 
result In the use of different types of advertising 
programs in the Frazier and Burwind cases. Both 
companies used advertising program Type 4 In 
which primary emphasis Is given to dealer sales 
helps and secondary emphasis Is given to general 
advertising. The point of contrast lies In the 
characterofthegeneral advertising. The Frazier 
Company used Indirect action produc~reputatlon 
general advertising wblle the Burwind Shoe Com
pany used direct action general advertising. 

On the other band, the choice ot different meth
ods of stimulating Immediate sales results did lead 
to the use of contrasting advertising programs In 
the Kirby and Frazier cases, While the Kirby Com
pany used advertising program Type 2, the Frazier 
Company used advertising program Type 4. 

ln conclusion, the foregoing cases serve to il
lustrate the point tbat the choice of different meth
ods of stimulating Immediate sales results baS a 
tendency to cause some var lations in practice w lth 
respect to the type of advertising programs used. 



USE OF EFFECTIVE VERSUS INEFFECTIVE ADVERTISING PROGRAMS 

Analysis of the advertising programs used by 
tbe mannfacturerswhosupplleddatafor this study 
JDdlc•tes that It would be WIWlse to attribute all 
major variations In the character of the different 
advertising programs to the selection of the most · 
eUecUve program In each lndivtdual case. Man
a,ement does not always use the type of program 
whlcb wW be most effective In view of the condi
tions under wbtch the company operates. In some 
cases the use of Ineffective programs may be the 
result of lack of skill on the part of the manage
ment In building an effective advertising program. 
I'D other Instances, the use of Ineffective programs 
may grow out of the uncertain measurement of ad
vertising effecUveneBB. 

EXAMPLES 
Company 43 and Company 9 

Eu.mples of the use of eUecUve versus inef
fective advertising programs are provided by the 
cases of Company 43 and Company 9, both manu
facturers of ladles• high-grade sllk hosiery. On 

tile one band, Company 43, with an advertising RP
proprlaUonofunder $50,000 and relatively spotty 
cllstrlbuUon, divided Its advertising expenditures 
Into 90% for dealer cooperative advertising and 
10% for dealer sales helps. Tbls represents an 
eUecUve advertising program In view of the cir
cumstances under which the company operated. 
Advertisements were placed only in those clUes 
where the company bad distribution. By having 
the dealers share 50% of the cost of advertise
ments featuring the company•s brand and by hav
Ing these advertisements placed at local rates, 
the company made the most of Its limited adver
Using appropr laUon. The use of direct action deal
er cooperative advertising and dealer sales helps 
'lias commendable inasmuch as the enUre expend
Iture for advertising would thus tend to bring Im
mediate results. 

On the other band, Company 9, with an adver
Using appropriation of between $50,000 and 
$99,999, divided Its funds as follows: 45% for 
dealer sales helps SO% for general advertising, 
25% for other adver~ising expenditures, and noth
Ing for dealer cooperative advertising. In con
trast to Company 4S, Company 9 encountered no 
Waste circulation in the use of magazine advertis
Ing because Its distribution was not spotty. AP-

lts eneral adver-PRrenUy Company 9 relied upon g. al 
tlaing plus a relatively large budget for de er 
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sales helps to stimulate the necessary retail ad
vertising and selltng effort. This policy consti
tutes an alternative to the use or dealer coopera
tive advertlslngasadealer stimulus. The sound
nessorthepollcywouldbe determined by two con
ditions: Q) whether dealers did an adequate volume 
or advertising to promote the brand, and C2l wheth
er they sold the line wtththedeslred degree or ag
gressiveness. Facts are not available for an ap
praisal or th1s phase or the company's practice. 

On the other band, the advertising appropria
tion was too 11m1ted to make possible an adequate 
campaign of general advertising in nattonal mag
azines. Moreover, judging from the Reber Silk 
Hosiery Company case, It would not be possible to 
build a strong brand preference for this type of 
product. Under the circumstances It seems to me 
that the advertising program used by Company 9 
would be less effective than the advertising pro
gram used by Company 43. When funds are limited 
and a strong brand preference cannot be expected 
to result from general advertising, advertising 
program Type 2, emphasizing dealer cooperative 
advertising and dealer sales helps, seems to me 
to offer greater promise than the Type 4 program 
used by Company 9. 

Henshaw Gas Stove Company: Case Citation 

The Henshaw Gas Stove Company case pro
vides another example or the use or an ineffective 
type or advertising program. The 1930 advertls
tngapproprlaUonor $190,000wasdlvided into 33% 
for dealer sales helps, 29% for general advertis
tng,17%foradvertislng to dealers, 14% for deal
er cooperative advertising, and 7% for other ad
vertising expenditures. In order to reduce 1931 
expenditures to $50,000, the company eliminated 
general advertising, withdrew the dealer cooper
ative advertising plan as standard practice, and 
reduced expenditures for dealer sales helps and 
advertising to retailers. It is inferred that the 

19s1 appropriation of $50,000was divided approx
Imately as follows: 50% for dealer sales helps, 
SO% for advertising to retailers, 14% for dealer 
cooperative advertising, 6% for other advertising 
expenditures, and nothing for general advertising. 

Appraisal of the 1931 program leads me to the 
conclusion that it would be less effective than 
possible other choices. Although the decision to 
eliminate magazine advertising was sound, the 
withdrawal of dealer cooperative advertising as 



standard practice was questionable. This action cost of local newspaper adverttsing than to tell 
left the company with no adequate provision for them how profitable the Henshaw line ts througb 
consumer space advertising. Then, too, assumlng advertising to the trade. 
no change in dealer margins, the withdrawal of In short, I believe that the 1931 advertisq 
dealer cooperative advertising allowances would program had serious defects which would tend 
probably cause dealers to cut their advertising to make It relatively ineffective. A more satts-
expenditures to half of what they formerly had factory division of funds would have been: 50% 
been, expressed as a percentage of sales. Such for dealer cooperative advertising, 36% for deal-
action would have serious repercussions on Hen- er sales helps, 10% for adverttsing to retailers, 
shaw sales. Finally, it ·seems to me that it would and 4% for other expenditures. 
be better strategy for the company to maintain the Although other e:mmples could be cited, it 
dealer cooperative advertising plan than to retain seems to me that the foregoing cases make it quite 
an expenditure of 30% of the appropriation for ad- clear that the use of ineffective types of advertls-
vertising to retailers. As a means of maintaining ing programs accounts for some var lations In tbe 
the Interest of dealers In the line, it would be more character of the adverttslng effort of companlea 
effective to help them make sales by sharing the operating under similar conditions. 

NULL HYPOTHESES 

-Before concluding this analysis,lt is desirable 
to refer briefly to two hypotheses which were set 
up as possible explanations of variations In prac
tice but which were dtsproved by the evidence col
lected In this Investigation. 

Early In this study it was noted that there were 
wide variations in the degree to which different 
companies restricted dtstribution In a given com
munity. Thus, one manufacturer might seU through 
a single retailer In a city of 1,000,000, while an
other manufacturer might seU through 50. In rec
ognition of such variations, a hypothests was de
veloped that variations In the need for Identifying 
the local source of supply would tend io account 
for the use of different types of advertising pro
grams. For example, it was thought that a manu
facturer who appointed only one retailer per city 
regardless of the size of the population would tend 
to use advertising programs In which dealer co
operative adverttsing received either the largest 
percentage of adverttsing funds (Type 2) or the 
second largest percentage (Type 1). On the other 
hand, manufacturers who restricted distribution 
to a lesser degree would tend to use advertising 
programs giving minor emphasis to dealer co
operative adverttsing (Type 3, for example). 

When this hypothests was tested through an 
analysts of case and questionnaire evidence, how
ever, It was found that even those manufacturers 
who restricted their distribution the least covered 
only a small percentage of the total number of 
stores in a given community that normally seu 
the same kind of merchandise. Thus, the Reber 

Silk Hosiery Company, with 1,500 dealers in New 
York City, was found to have covered only 14% 
of the number of stores normally selling ladles• 
silk hosiery in that market.l Consequently, even 
in New York City the Reber Silk Hosiery Company 
still had need of making certain that adverUsiDg 
was placed over the retailer•& name in order to 
Identify the sources of supply. 

In short, a study of the evidence collected ID
dlcated that there was not a single case in which 
a manufacturer following a policy of selected dis· 
tribution did not need to make certain that prOS• 
pectlve buyers were informed of the retail ouUets 
where they could buy the manufacturer's brand 
in their local market. In view of this evidence it 
is concluded that whenever a product ts sold under 
the policy of selected dtstrlbutlon It ts essential to 
make some provtslon for Identifying the local 
source of supply If the adverttsing program ts to 
be most effective. Therefore, this factor does not 
tend to cause variations in practice with respect 
to the type of adverttsing program used. 

At a later stage In the development of this In
vestigation It was thought that the existence or 
absence of spotty distribution was a factor that had 
a tendency to accounttor var tat Ions in the types of 
advertising programs used. Preliminary Inves
tigation suggested the hypothesis that advertising 
programs Type 1 and Type 3 would tend to be in· 
effective when a manufacturer had spotty distrib
ution and that over the long run such ineffectiveness 
Would tend to lead manufacturers to choose other 

lsee Chap tor Il, PP• 12·131 aloo Exhlblt 2, P• 13' 
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types of advertising programs. 
Study of the case and questionnaire evidence, 

however, indicated that such a hypothesis would 
apply only when the general advertising was placed 
In magazines with national circulation. When gen
eral advertising was placed in newspapers, over 
spot radio stations, or on outdoor posters, it could 
be limited to those cities in which the company had 
distribution, and therefore no circulation would be 
wasted on cities where the product was not on sale. 

In view of the fact that newspapers are fre- . 
quently used for general advertising, the orlglnal 

hypothesis was discarded. Although a revised 
hypothesis could be developed showing the rela
tionship of the presence or absence of spotty dis
tribution to the possibility of making effective use 
of general advertising in magazines, such a hy
pothesis would raise the whole question of media 
selection. This question Is outside the scope of 
the present study. 

Inasmuch as the existence of spotty distribu
tion does not prevent the successful use of general 
advertising, the hypothesis relating to the factor 
was abandoned. 

FACTORS THAT EXPLAIN MINOR VARIATIONS IN PRACTICE 

Seven factors that tend to explain the use of 
different types of advertising programs have been 
presented in the preceding pages. As defined, the 
seven types of advertising programs differ signif
icantly from one another. Each type represents a 
variation in advertising strategy that Is In con
trast to the advertls ing strategies followed by the 
other types. 

Even though the analysis has been confined to 
broad differences in advertising programs up to 
this point, the preceding discussion indicates that 
there are at least seven important factors that IIIllY 
account for differences in practice. Thus, it Is 
evident that the job of explalning even the broad 
differences in advertising programs Is extremely 
complicated. 

W !thin any of the broad classifications of ad
vertising programs, however, a number of minor 
variations in practice may be discerned. For ex
ample, any one of the three following advertising 
programs would be classified as Type 1: 

Company A Company B Company C 

General 
advertising 

Advertising over 
the retailer•s 
name 

35% 

33 

47% 62% 

33 33 
20 5 Dealer sales helps 32 

Total 
Appropriation 100% 100% 100% 

careful study of the problem of explaining such 
minor variations in practice leads me to the con
clusion that any attempt to explain minor differ
ences in advertising programs would involve a 
method of analysis too complicated to be possible 
of achievement. Even if such an explanation could 
be provided, it would probably be too complicated 
to be of practical value to business executives. 

consequently, no attempt will be made to ex
plaln minor variations in advertising programs 
used by manufacturers with selected distribution. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

As stated in the opening pages of this chapter' 
the object of this analysis Is to explain variations 
in the types of advertising programs used to pro
mote different brands of the same product, as well 
as different products Through the use of both de-

• th hypotheses 
ductive and inductive processes, e ped 

were develo · presented on the preceding pages 15 of 
These hypotheses, tested through an analys 
both case and questionnaire evidence, are sum-

marized below. 
as 

SIZE OF ADVERTISING APPROPRIATION 

For each company there Is a minimum ad
vertising appropriation below which advertising 
programs Type 1 and Type 3 cannot be used so 
effectively as some other type of program. This 

11 Z a t 1 on assumes that all other congenera 
stderattons are favorable to the use of these 

programs. 



STRENGTH OF BRAND PREFERENCE 

A second importantfactor that tends to explain 
the use of different types of advertising programs 
is the strength of the brand preference that can be 
created through product-reputation advertising. 

When it is possible to build a brand prefer
ence strong enough to lead prospective buyers to 
seek out a selected retailer selling .the company•s 
brand, advertising programs emphasizing produc~ 
reputation advertising can be used effectively. 
Such programs would include Type 1, Type 2 (in 
which the manufacturer places product-reputation 
advertisingovertheretailer•s name), and Type 3. 

When the brand preference which can be cre
ated is weak, advertising programs emphasizing 
product-reputation advertising tend to be inef
fective. Under such conditions, therefore, the 
more effective strategy would be to use types of 
advertising programs which tend to bulld a pref
erence on the part of the trade for the brand and 
also which tend to encourage the dealers to pro
mote the product aggressively. 

NATURE OF RESPONSE DESffiED 
FROM ADVERTISING 

The manufacturer who expects immediate 
sales results from all his advertising expenditures 
tends to make use of a type of advertising pro
gram different from that of the manufacturer who 
expects indirect action from all his advertising 
expenditures or the manufacturer who expects in
direct action from 50% of his advertising expend
itures and immediate response from the remain
ing 50%. 

DIFFERENT WAYS OF STIMULATING 
DEALER ADVERTISING 

V ar lations in the types of advertising programs 
used may grow out of the choice of methods adopted 
for accomplishing a given amount of dealer adver
tising. The more common methods are: (1) the 
manufacturer may advertise over the retailer•s 
name and pay 100% of the cost of such advertis
ing himself; (2) the manufacturer may advertise 
over theretailer•s name and pay the cost out of a 

cooperative advertising fund created by dealer as
sessments and contributions by the manufacturer; 
(3) the manufacturer may pay a portion of the cost 
of advertising done by retailers up to a specified 
maximum related to dealer purchases or sales; 
(4) the manufacturer may require the dealers io 
pay the entire cost of all advertising which they 
undertake in order to promote the brand. 

DIFFERENT WAYS OF BUILDING 
BRAND PREFERENCE 

Variations in advertising programs may be ex
plained by the choice of different methods of build
ing brand preference. The more common methods 
include the following: (1) the company may rely 
upon cooperative advertising done by retailers to 
build brand preference; (2) the company may rely 
primarily upon general advertising and second
arily upon cooperative advertising done by re
tailers to build brand preference; (3) the com
pany may use advertising over the retailer •s name, 
paid for 100% by the manufacturer, to build brand 
preference. 
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DIFFERENT WAYS OF STIMULATING 
IMMEDIATE SALES RESULTS 

Variations in advertising programs may re
sult from the choice of different methods of stim
ulating Immediate sales results from the adver
tising program. The following are among the more 
common: (1) the company may complement in
direct action general advertising with direct action 
dealer advertising; (2) the company may use direct 
action general advertising plus direct action deal
er advertising; (3) the company may place all funds · 
in direct action dealer advertising and promotion. 

USE OF EFFECTIVE VERSUS INEFFECTIVE 
ADVERTISINO PROGRAMS 

In addition to the foregoing factors, the use of 
ineffective types of advertising programs accounts 
for some variations in the character of the adver
tising effort of manufacturers distr tbuting their 
products under a policy of selected distribution. 



CHAPTER VI 

FACTORS TO CONSIDER IN BUILDING 
ADVERTISING PROGRAMS 

In the preceding chapter hypotheses were de· 
Yeloped which tend to explaiD the nse of different 
types of advertiaiDg programs by manufacturers 
'trlth selected distrlbutiOD. Based upon this ground
work, lt Is the purpose of this chapter to suggest 
Ill approach to the problems encountered in build· 
IDg ef1ective advertising programs for products 
marketed under the policy of selected distribution. 

Inasmuch as the problem of bulldiDg an ef. 
ftctive advertising program Is a dif11cult and 
complicated one, the first step in this presenta
tion Is to break this general problem down into 
llpeclflc subsidiary l88Ues. The second step Is 
to euggest analytical procedures and to state 
Beneral principles that may aid in the solution of 
lbese speclflc Issues. 

For purposes of analysis, lt 1s desirable to 
break the problem down into two parts and then 
to diVide each part into several specific Issues, 
as follows: First, the basic strategy to be fol· 
lowed in the advertising program is deflDed. This 
Part of the problem breaks down into three spe
Cific Issues: (a) Should the company attempt to 
build brand preference through product-reputation 

advertising, or should the strategy be to get the 
retallertosponsorthe brand actively? (b) Should 
direct action stimuli be injected into part or aU 
of the program in order to secure immediate sales 
results? (c) Should active steps be taken to make 
certain that dealer advertising and promotion will 
be undertaken which will tend to identify the brand 
with the local outlet? The declslons reached as 
a result of this section of the analysis will indi
cate the basic characteristics of the promotional 
strategy to be followed in building the advertising 
program. 

The next step should be to decide upon the 
methods to be followed in achieving the desired 
objectives. This part of the problem also breaks 
down into three parts: Cal Which method should 
be adopted for making certain that an adequate 
amount of advertising is placed over the dealer's 
name? Cbl Whichmethodshouldbeused to stimu
late brand preference? (c) When decisions on 
previons Issues suggest the use of advertising 
programs Type 1 or Type 3, can the company 
make an advertising appropriation large enough 
to permit the effective nse of this program? 

DETERMINATION OF BASIC PROMOTIONAL STRATEGY 

SHOULD THE COMPANY ATTEMPT TO BUILD 
BRAND PREFERENCE? 

Whenitispossibleto bulld a brand preference 
ltrong enough to lead prospective buyers to seek 
out a selected retailer selllng the company's brand, 
advertising programs emphasizing pl"O\lllct-repu· 
lation advertising can be used effectively. On the 
other hand, when the brand preference which can 
be created Is weak, advertising programs em· 
Phaaiztng product-reputation advertising tend to 
be ineffective. Bence, an important step in de· 
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termlDlDg an effective promotional strategy Is to 
appraise the opportunity of creating a strong brand 
preference through product-reputation advertis
ing. 

The following are the more important consid-
erations in estimating the opportunity to bulld a 
strong brand preference.l First, to what extent 

lThe analytical procedure here summarized is 
that developed by Professor Neil H. Bordon in his 
advertising class at the Harvard Graduate School o1' 
Business Aam1n1strat1on. (Based upon Borde11, 3d 
e

4 
p 73• also RPrden, Key to Problems sn Aaver

ts;lnt• ~d ed!..tnlliew YorkJ. McGra'w-Hill Book Com
panJ, knc., 19"'11, PP• 7-~3.) 



is the product individualized? When different 
brands of the same product are uniform and stand
ardized, selective appeals of any consequence 
are likely to be absent. On the other hand, when 
the product has an individualizing feature of Im
portance to consumers, the association of this 
feature with the brand name provides a basis for 
building brand preference. Hence, It Is Important 
to Inquire whether the p:;oduct has any significant 
Individualizing features. ,. 

Secondly, to what extem can buyers judge Im
portant qualities of the product at time of pur
chase? When there are variations In the qualities 
of different brands of the same product, qualities 
which cannot readily be judged by consumers at 
time of purchase, there exists a basis for brand 
preference. When such qualities can be judged 
by consumers through Inspection or usage, how
ever, tl;e brand preference can be maintained 
only If the product compares favorably with com
peting products and If Its price Is In line with the 
competitive level. 

Thirdly, how strong are the appeals that can 
be associated with the brand? In general adver~ 
Using the most effective approach Is often first to 
stimulate a need, and then to show how the brand 
advertised can fill this need better than other 
brands because of special features or the presence 
of qualities important to the consllmer but which 
cannot be judged at the time of purchase. Hence, 
It Is significant to Inquire about the importance 
of the needs that can be filled by the product, as 
well as the strength of the primary appeals that 
can be used to arouse those needs. 

After this has been done, It is also necessary 
to consider the relative strength of the selective 
appeals that may be used. The strength of such 
appeals will depend upon the two factors previously 
discussed; namely, the presence or absence of 
individualizing features of Importance to con
sumers and the extent to which buyers can Judge 
the qualities of the product at the time of purchase. 

Analysis of these various points will lead to 
an estimate of the probable strength of the brand 
preference which can be created through adver
tising. 

U it appears that there is a good opportunity 
to create a brand preference strong enough to get 
the prospective buyer to go to considerable in
convenience in order to seek out a retailer han
dling the company's brand, then one objective of 

the advertising program should be to build a brand 
preference. The cases of the Durbin Corporauoa, 
the Holburn Shoe Company, and The Maytag Com
pany provide Illustrations of situations In which 
it was sound practice to undertake advertising de· 
signed to create brand preference. As prev\0111 
analysis indicates, there was a good opportunlt} 
tobuildastrongbrand preference in each of these 
cases. I 

On the other hand, If appraisal indicates thai 
the company cannot build a brand preference 
strong enough to get prospective buyers to seet 
out the local dealer, then funds should not be 
wasted on product-reputation advertising. Under 
such circumstances the strategy should be to 
build a preference on the part of the trade for the 
brand, as well as to stimulate dealers to promote 
the brand aggressively. 
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For elCUilple, the Reber Silk Hosiery Com
pany2 could not expect to build a brand preference 
strong enough to get prospective buyers to seek 
out the selected dealers handling the brand. Hence, 
the strategy of using product-reputation advertis
Ing In order to build brand preference would have 
been undesirable. Instead of folloWing this line 
of action the Reber company chose to build its 
entire marketing program 1n such a way that it 
would gain the active support of the dealers for 
the Blue Label brand. The advertising strategy 
followed was to stimulate an aggressive program 
of retail type direct action advertising. Under 
the circumstances, this was a sound approach. 

SHOULD THE COMPANY USE STRONG omEC'l' 
ACTION INDUCEMENTS? 

As pointed out In Chapter m, a manufacturer 
may use three types of advertisements In the pro
motion of a product: Ql advertisements designed 
to build brand preference; C2l retail type adver
tisements featuring the product at Its regular 
price; Cll bargain advertlsementa, or advsrttse· 
menta containing other strong direct action sUm· 
uli. 8 The response that may be expected frolll 
advertisements designed to build brand prefer· 
ence, or product-reputation advertlsementllt will 
depend upon the proportion of the readers who are 

1see Chapter v, pp. 811-67 • 
2see Chapter v, pp. 62_68• 
3see Chapter III, p. 20. 



ID the market for the product at the time the ad
vertisement appears, or who will be In the market 
within the Immediate future. Inasmuch as most 
of the products covered by this study are not pur
chased frequently, the manufacturers who promote 
them with product-reputation advertising can ex
pect onl~ Indirect action. 1 

The response that may be expected from re
tail type advertising featuring the product at Its 
regular price, and appearing over a retailer's 
uame, depends upon the characteristics of the 
producL With respect to seasonal and style prod
ucts such as women's shoes and men's suits, re
tail type advertisements featuring the fashion
rightness and the timely qualities of the product, 
at the regular price, may tend to bring Immediate 
aales results. 

On the other hand, regular price retail type 
advertisements featuring products such as me
Chanical refrigerators, electric washers, and 
electric ranges usually do not bring Immediate 
aales results. a U the manufacturers of such 
products are to stimulate an Immediate response 
from their advertisements, It Is usually neces
sary to resort to bargain type advertising or ad
vertising containing some other strong direct ac
tion stimulus. 

Because of the differences In the response 
Which can be expected from product-reputation ad
Vertisements, regular price retail type advertise-

1ot all the products tneluded tn this tnvestt
Catton, ht~:h-grade ladtea• atlk hoster)' was the 
V'oduct purchased most trequentlJ. From personal 
obeervatton, purchaaea ot atlk hosiery are ltkelJ 
to be m.ade once a month. Bence 1 a large propor
tion of the readers of a product-reputation ad
VIrthement featuring a gtven brand ot boater)' 
WOUld probabl)' not be tn the market at the time 
the)' saw the advertisement or within a dar or 80 

thereafter. Since advertisements tor eompettttve 
brands of a1lk boater)' are eonstantl)' appearing 
in newspaper• magazines, and other media, a sec
Ond. attmulua ;n the form or a newspaper adverttse
llent, a Window dtspla)', a aalesman '1 recommendation, 
or some other form of mesaap;e, tends to be re
quired to stimulate the actual purchase of a given 
brand. (See Oundlaoh'l definition, Chapter lilt 

footnote 2, paaa to.) . refri-
For produc ta such aa shoes, mechanical 

1 ranges auto-geratora, electric washers, eleotr c ' 1 o b i made at much esa o ilea, and pianos, purchase a on ad-
frequent intervals. When produot-reputatt the 
Yertistng ia used to promote auch produotl 
raaponae will be indirect. 

2sea the diaousaton on thiS point tn Chapter 

III, PP• 2H-!.MJ. 
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ments, and bargain type advertisements, the manu
facturer should consider the pr~blem of whether 
to Inject strong direct action stimuli into part or 
all of his advertising In order to secure immediate 
sales results. In reaching a decision on this ques
tion the points to be considered depend upon 
whether the basic strategy calls for building brand 
preference. 

When to Create Brand Preference through Prod
uct-Reputation Advertising 

When previous analysis Indicates that the man
ufacturer should seek to create brand preference 
through product-reputation advertising, the fol
lowing points should be considered. 

First, should the company seek Immediate 
results from general advertising? Usually, when 
general advertising is to be relied upon to build 
brand preference, it Is desirable to use retail ad
vertising In order to stimulate immediate sales. 
Retail advertising appears over the dealer's name; 
hence Immediate action Is more easily accom
plished. General advertising does not Indicate 
where the product may be purchased and hence 
loses part of the force of Its direct action appeal. 
Moreover, It may tend to detract from the brand 
reputation If bargain type advertisements appear 
over the manufacturer's name. On the other 
hand, If such advertisements appe~ over the re
tailer's name, such damage Is less likely to re
sulL 

This point Is illustrated by the Durbin Cor
poration case. In the fall of 1937 officials of the 
Durbin Corporation wished to Increase substan
tially the proportion of Its funds devoted to adver
tising designed to produce Immediate sales. How
ever, these officials did not favor the use of the 
bargain appeal in their general advertising. They 
believed that such an approach would be harmful 
to the reputation which had been built up carefully 
over a period of years for high-quality merchan
dise. Also, they feared that people might come to 
regard the Durbin Corporation as a manufacturer 
of cheap merchandise. On the other hand, com
pany officials favored the use of bargain appeals 
1n dealer advertising. It was hoped that such ad
vertising would create Immediate sales without 
Injuring the prestige of the product. . 

In determining the policy with regard to the 
results to be expected from different kinds of ad-



vertising the second step is to consider whether 
to seek immediate sales from retail advertising 
and promotion. In connection with this problem 
two questions need to be answered. 

First, will regular price retail advertising 
tend to stimulate prompt response? If so, then 
another promotional objective should be to secure 
an adequate amount of regular price retail adver
tising to complement the indirect action product
reputation advertising. By so doing the manufac
turer will provide the later stimulus needed to 
make the indirect action advertising effective. 

Secondly, if regular price retail advertising 
will not bring immediate sales, then should the 
manufacturer inject strong direct action stimuli 
into his retail advertisements in order to secure 
prompt response? The desirability of using strong 
direct action stimuli will depend upon two factors: 
Q) will such stimuli detract from the brand repu
tation, and C2> will the use of direct action pro· 
motional tactics detract from the reputations of 
the retail dealers? 

When the manufacturer's brand stands for the 
highest quality merchandise, the use of bargain 
type advertising tends to injure that reputation. 
This point is well illustrated by the case of The 
Maytag Company.l Maytag electric washers, 
priced from $59.95 to $149.95, were among the 
more expensive electric washers. In its prod
uct-reputation advertising the company empha
sized the special advantages and the high quality 
of Maytag washers. One of the reasons advanced 
for eliminating the program of dealer cooperative 
advertising in 1938 was the fact that dealers had 
a tendency to use cooperative funds for bargain 
type, retail advertising. Company officials be
lieved that bargain type advertising undermined 
the confidence of the consumer in the Maytag brand 
and that such advertising nullified the association 
with high quality which the product-reputation ad
vertising attempted to create. If Maytag officials 
were correct in this belief, then immediate sales 
results should not be sought through the use of 
bargain type advertising. 

Likewise, when the brand is sold through re
tailers whose appealis exclusiveness and distinc
tiveness, then the use of bargain type advertising 
is questionable. For example, Burkhardt SUits and 

lrhe M&ft&g Company, acase on file at the Har
vard Graduate School of Business Administration. 
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overcoats,pricedat UOto $125, were sold through 
high-grade men's shops catering to a well-to-do 
clientele. If such retailers were to use bargain type 
advertising, or if they were to use other strong dl· 
rect action stimuli, such action might injure the 
reputations of the stores and detract from their 
distinctiveness and prestige. Since the success of 
a manufacturer's brand Is intimately tied up with 
the long-term success of his dealers, it would not 
be desirable for the Burkhardt Company to seek 
immediate sales through the use of bargain type re
tail advertisements or retail advertisements based 
upon other strong direct action appeals. 

On the other hand, when bargain type adver· 
tising Will not injure the reputation of the brand 
or the prestige of the retail dealers, then the use 
of such advertising to complement indirect action 
general advertiai.Bg will tend to increase the ef· 
fectivenesa of the advertising program. For ex· 
ample, the use of bargain type retail advertising 
made the advertising program of Frazier Com· 
pany more effective than It would have been with· 
out such advertising. Frazier Company divided 
Its advertising appropriation into 34% for general 
advertising, 23% for dealer cooperative adver· 
tislng, 36% for dealer Bales helps, and 7% for 
advertising to the trade. The general advertis· 
ing was used to educate the public to the advan· 
tagea of electric cookery and to create a prefer
ence for Frazier electric ranges aa against com· 
petitive brands on the market. Because of the 
high unit price and long life of the product, onlY 
Indirect action could be expected from the gen· 
eral advertising. Regular price retail advertise· 
menta would not stimulate prompt response. In 
order to stimulate Immediate sales Frazier Com
pany supplied Its retailers with Ideas for special 
promotional events and advertisements to pub· 
liclze them. These advertisements were designed 
in a spectacular • sale~ style and featured, among 
others, special trade-In allowances, free Instal· 
lation, free trial, free wiring, clearance of noor 
samples, and the ease of buying on the deferred 
payment plan. In my opinion, the placement of 
retail advertisements of this type would tend to 
make the Frazier program more effective than a 
program relying upon regular price retail adver
tisements exclusively. 

In short, when It has been decided that one 
part of the promotional strategy should be to ere· 
ate brand preference, the next step Ia to decide 



'lfbether to provide for a program of retail adver
tising designed to stimulate lmmedlate sales. 
For seasonal and style products lmmedlate sales 
results may be secured from regular price retail 
advertisements. For high-price household ap
pUances regular price retail advertising will not 
bring prompt response, and bargain type adver
tisements or advertisements contatntng other 
strong direct action sUmuli must be used to get 
the desired results. 

When Creation of Brand PreferenceisNotPlanned 

Under circumstances In which It has been de
cided not to rely heavily on product-reputation 
advertising designed to build brand preference, 
the object should be to get the active sponsorship 
of the retailer for the brand. Under such circum
stances, the question of whether to use direct ac
tion sUmulitnvolves consideration of the following 
point: Will direct action advertising be more ef
fective in getting the retailer to advertise and pro
mote the brand than Indirect action advertising? 

U general advertising Is to be used at all, then 
certaJuty strong direct action stimuli should be 
InJected into the copy in order to bring Immediate 
sales results. When the opportunity to bulld 
brand preference Is poor, indirect action general 
advertising would be Ineffective and would cer
tainly not provide any real Incentive to get the re
tailer to give active sponsorship to the brand. On 
the other hand, If Immediate sales can be secured 
through the use of direct action stimuli, then re
tailers Will be more inclined to provide active 
Promotional support for the brand. Accordingly, 
retailers Will give a brand active support If the 
manufacturer supplies direct action advertise
ments and allows cooperative advertising funds 
to be spent for direct action advertising. R e -
tailers Will not be so aggressive If the manufac
turer supplies indirect action advertisements and 
prohibits the use of cooperative advertising funds 
for direct action copy. 

Haines' evidence supports the foregoing state
ment. He reports that appliance dealers do not 
like to spend $25 for an advertisement, even when 
the manufacturer Is matching the expenditure, 
unless the advertisement Is going to bring Im
mediate response.1 Consequently, the appliance 

1Scrapbook k&pt bJ Edward M. Haines. 
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manufacturer who prohibits the expenditure of co
operative advertising funds for bargain type ad
vertisingisnotllkelyto get so much retail adver
tisingandpromotionforhisbrand as the manufac
turer who not only permits, but encourages, the 
placement of such advertising. 

SHOULD MANUFACTURER'S BRAND BE IDEN
TIFIED WITH LOCAL DISTRIBUTING 

DEALERS? 

The third step In determining the basic pro
motional strategy is to decide whether active steps 
should be taken to identify the manufacturer's 
brand With the local dealers through which it is 
sold. 

As Indicated In Chapter V, the accomplish
ment of this promotional task is essential where
ever a productis sold under the policy of selected 
distribution. a Where distribution is restricted, 
the first requirement of an effective advertising 
program is that enough dealer advertising featur
ing the brand should be placed to identify the· local 
source of supply. This applies whether the strategy 
is to build brand preference through product-repu
tation advertising or whether it is to secure the 
active sponsorship of the retailer for the brand. 

An excellent example of the Importance of 
taking active steps to make certain that people 
know where to buy the manufacturer's brand is 
provided by the case of the Excello Tire Company. 3 
Although the Excello advertising program Includ
ed general advertising, dealer cooperative ad
vertising, and dealer sales helps, primary em
phasis was placed upon the general advertising 
which was designed to establish a high reputation 
for Excello tires. . Active measures to secure 
retail advertising and satisfactory dealer iden
tification were not taken. In the opinion of the 
advertising agency, it was the primary obligation 
of the manufacturer to build a high reputation for 
his products on a national scale, and the obliga
tion of doing local advertising to assist the dealer 
actually to make sales was secondary. The agency 
believed that it was the retailer's job to do local 
advertising In order to capitalize on the national 
reputation estshlished by the manufacturer. 

2sae Chapter V, P• 82· 
3sorden, 3d ed., PP• 331-337. 



A consumer survey' undertaken in order to 
provide a check on the effectiveness of ~e adver
tising program, produced evidence indicating a 
seriousweaknessinthe advertising policy. Thus, 
while 65% of the car owners interviewed knew of 
the Excello tire, only 23% knew where to buy the 
tire. Analysis indicates that the Excello Tire Com
pany should have taken active steps to encourage 
the placement of dealer cooperative advertising 
and the adequate use of dealer identification ma
terial. Failure to take such action was responsible 
for a serious weakness in the advertising program. 

SUMMARY 

The approach outlined in the preceding pages 

defines the basic strategy to be followed in the 
advertising program. This phase of the analysis 
provides the answers to the following questions: 
Ql Should the company attempt to build brand pre
ference through product-reputation advertising or 
should the strategy be to get the retailer actively 
to sponsor the brand? C2l Should direct action 
stimuli be injected into part or all of the adver
tising program in order to secure Immediate sales 
results?l3l Should active steps be taken to make 
certain that enough dealer advertising and promo
tion Will be done to Identify the brand With the 
local source of supply? 

When the foregoing points have been decided 
upon, then the groundwork is laid for selecting an 
effective type of advertising program. 

METHODS TO BE FOLLOWED IN ACHIEVING DESffiED PROMOTIONAL OBJECTIVES 

After the basic promotional strategy has been 
determined, the second part of the problem is to 
decide upon the methods to be followed in achieVing 
the desired objectives. This part of the problem 
breaks down into three issues which will next 
receive consideration. 

WinCH METHOD WILL ASSURE ENOUGH AD
VERTISING OVER DEALER'S NAME? 

When the promotional strategy adopted re
quires the placement of advertising over the re
tailer's name, the manufacturer faces the prob
lem of choosing which method to use in order to 
make certain that an adequate amount of such ad
vertising is placed. As previously indicated the 
more Important methods used by companies in
cluded in this study were: 

(1) The manufacturer may pay a portion of the 
cost of advertising done by retailers, up to a 
specified maximum related to dealer pur
chases or sales. 
C2l The manufacturer may advertise over the 
retailer's name and pay 100% of the cost of 
such advertising himself. 
13> The manufacturer may advertise over the 
retailer's name and pay the cost out of a co
operative advertising fund created by dealer 
assessments and contributions by the manu
facturer. 
(4) The manufacturer may require the dealer 
to pay the entire cost of all advertising which 
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he undertakes in order to promote the manu
facturer's brand. 
The advantages and disadvantages of each of 

these methods Will be considered. 

Part of Cost of Advertising Done by Retailers 
Pald by Manufacturer 

The plan of paying a portion of the cost of ad
vertising done by retailers is Ulustrated by the 
case of the Easy Washing Machine Corporation. 
In 1939 the company offered to share 50':0 of the 
costofapprovedlocal advertising up to 2-1/2':0 of 
the dealer's net billings for all Easy washers and 
ironers except models 6TP9 and 6T9. There was 
a fiat allowance of 50 cents per machine on these 
models. Although local advertising by dealers 
was not required by the Easy company, both the 
wholesale distributors and the company encour
aged Easy dealers to take advantage of the ad
vertising allowances offered. The arrangement 
whereby the company paid half of the cost of the 
advertising tended to stimulate the dealers to ad
vertise In their local territories. Dealer cooper
ative advertising allowances applied only on the 
cost of the following: m newspaper or telephone 
directory advertising space; (2) selling station 
space at fairs, food shows, and similar exhibits; 
and 131 radio broadcasting time. No advertising 
In which premiums were offered as consideration 
of the purchase of Easy products was applicable 
to the Easy advertising allowance. · 



Advertising done by retailers on a cooperative 
basis tends to be more flexible than advertising 
done by the manufacturer over the retailer's name. 
Since such advertising Is placed by dealers, it can 
be scheduled to meet local variations tn demand 
growing out of diUerences tn climatic and weather 
conditions among the different cities tn which the 
product Is sold. The same flexibility tn schedul
Ing Is not likely to be feasible when the advertis
Ing Is done by the manufacturer over the retailer's 
11a111e. Schedules are usually prepared a consider
able time tn advance of the Insertion date; hence 
local weather and climatic conditions cannot be 
taken Into accounL The characteristic of flex
Ibility Is especially significant tn the advertising 
c:( seasonal products such as men's clothlng.l 

From the standpoint of eUectiveness tn stim
ulating active dealer seLling and promotion, the 
plan of having advertising done by retailers on a 
COOperative basis overshadows the plan of adver
Uslng over the dealer's name, pald for by the 
manufacturer.a The cooperative advertising plan 
encourages the dealer to advertise locally Inas
much as the manufacturer shares a portion of the 
cost lusually one-half>. Moreover, If the dealer 
Ia spending his own money on local advertising, 
be Is likely to tie tn with active display, promo
Uon, and personal selling In order to make the ad
vertising as effective as possible. 

On the other hand, the dealer has no financial 
stake In company-paid advertising that appears 
over his name. Hence, he Is not so likely to 

1tn 1936 Chadborn Company, unuf'acturer of men's 
c:lothtn«, found ita program of newspaper advertis
ing over the dealer • a name placed and paid for b)' 
tb • • eomp.&n)', aertously lacking tn flexibility. 
Adverttaementa were plaeed b)' the company stmul
hneou.l)' throuRhout the entire United States 
' 1thout regard to dU'ferences tnseasons and weather 
c:ondtttona. In contrast, the program of newspaper 
tdvertta{ng placed b)' dealers on a cooperative 
batta, which was substituted Cor the program or 
raetor)'-plaeed advertising, was more rlextble. 
'thta rlextb111t)' grew out or the ract that dealers 
could schedule their advertisements to meet local 
Cl1JDatic and weather cond1t1ona. (See Chadborn 
Corapan,., case and commentary, Chapter V, PP• 72-?4.) 

Because or the seasonal characterlsttcs of men's 
Uothtn,;, the advertising JDanager of Burkhardt 
Collp&n)" favored the use of dealer cooperatt ve ad
Ytrttsing. Cooperative advertising could be placed 
"hen local weather condt tiona were favorable; 1 t 
eou}d be scheduled to meet local variations in de
l&nd growing out of differences in season•· 

lis •• pp. ?3-74. 
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undertake the necessary tie-to activities. More
over, the very fact that the company Is advertis
Ing over the dealer's name may lead him to the 
conclusion that it is not necessary for him to spend 
bls own money on local advertising. In short, as 
a stimulus to active retail selling and advertising 
cooperative advertising done by the retailer is the 
better plan. 

An advantage commonly claimed for cooper
ative advertising done by the dealer is that a given 
number of lines of such advertising may cost the 
manufactureronly33% of a comparable campaign 
of factory -paid advertising done by the manufac
turer over the retailer's name. This argument 
runs as follows. First, the manufacturer usually 
pays only 50% of the space cost of cooperative ad
vertising done by the dealer, while he pays the 
entire cost offactory-paid advertising done by the 
manufacturer over the dealer's name. Secondly, 
the manufacturer who advertises over the dealer's 
name and places the advertising himself, must 
pay the national rate for newspaper space. In 
contrast, the dealer who places cooperative ad
vertising can secure the local rate. In 1940 the 
local rate charged by 494 newspapers located in 
cltiesof50,000 population and over averaged 62% 
of the national rate for 50,000-line contracts.3 
Thus, a given amount of linage, placed on a co
operative basis by the dealer, will cost the manu
facturer an average of 31% of the cost of a similar 
campaign of factory-paid advertising done by the 
manufacturer over the dealer's name.4 

Analysis of tbls advantage reduces its sig
nificance. In the first place, the percentage of 
the cost of advertising over the retailer's name 
the manufacturer pays Is only half of the story. 
The other half is whether dealer margins have 
been adjusted tn accordance with the portion of 

3Assoctatton of National Advertisers, Inc., Lo
cal-National Rote Differentials. P• 41· 

4rhe advertising manager of the Chadborn Compan)' 
estimated that approximate!)' four times as much 
linage could be placed at the same cost under the 
dealer cooperative advertising plan as under the 

Ian of advertising over the dealer's name, placed 
p id f bv the manufacturer. This increase 
and pa or # 
in linage would be made possible b)' the fact that 
the company would pay only 50< of the cost of co
o rative advertising, plus the fact that such ad
v~t1sing would be placed by dealers at

1 
rates 

which would average 40( .below the nationa ra.tes 
paid by tho company. ( See PP• 73-74.) 



the cost of advertising over the retailer's name 
which the dealer is required to pay out of his 
own funds. For example, assume that $500,000 is 
to be spent on advertising over the retailer's name. 
U the manufacturer pays 100% of this cost, then 
no part of this figure will have to be met out of 
dealer's margins. U the manufacturer pays 50% 
of this cost, however, his factory price may be 
reduced and dealers' margins increased in order 
to make it possible for dealers to cover their 
share of the cost and still earn a satisfactory 
profit. Unless such action is taken, dealers can
not be expected to spend their funds on coopera
tive advertising. Again, if the manufacturer ex
pects the retailers to cover the entire $500,000 
out of their o'wn funds, then a further reduction 
will have to be made in the factory price and a 
further increase made in dealer margins in order 
to permit this cost to be absorbed by dealers. 

Logic suggests that dealer margins must be 
adjusted to cover the cost of advertising over the 
retailer's name which dealers are expected to 
bear. Otherwise, they would refuse to place the 
desired advertising with resulting damage to the 
effectiveness of the manufacturer's promotional• 
program. . 

Therefore, if it is assumed that dealer mar
gins are adjusted in accordance with the propor
tion of the cost of advertising over the retailer's 
name which they are expected to bear, then the 
argument that cooperative advertising placed by 
dealers Is less costly than factory -paid advertis
ing over the retailer's name loses its significance. 
In either case, the cost of advertising over the 
retailer's name must be met out of the retail price. 
Likewise, if the success of the product depends 
upon the placement of a given amount of advertis
ing over the retailer's name, the question of what 
proportion of the cost is borne by the manufac
turer is of no consequence. The important thing 
is how to make certain that the desired amount of 
effective advertising over the retailer's name is 
placed. 

Of course, if dealer margins are not adjusted 
tocoverthecostof advertising over the retailer's 
name which dealers are expected to bear, the 
manufacturer may find cooperative advertising 
done by the dealer an advantage from the cost 
standpoint. However, he is likely to face diffi
culty in getting the desired amount of advertising 
placed over the retailer's name. In short, the 
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cost advantage may be offset by a compensating 
disadvantage. 

In the second place, the argument under dla
cusslon assumes that advertising done by the man
ufacturer over the retailer's name Is placed at 
national rates. Actually, this may or may not be 
the case. Thus, while factory-paid advertising 
done by the manufacturer over the dealer's name 
was placed at national rates by the Chadborn 
Company,thesametype of advertising was placed 
at local rates by the Holburn Shoe Company. In
asmuch as factory-paid advertising over the 
dealer's name may be placed either at national 
rates or at local rates, no advantage can be ·claimed 
for cooperative advertising done by dealers on the 
grounds of lower newspaper space cost per line. 

In short, no general advantages on the grouncla 
oflow coat can be claimed for cooperative adver
tising done by dealers In comparison with fRctory· 
paid advertising over the dealer's name. 

A serious disadvantage of advertising done by 
retailers on a cooperative basis grows out of the 
fact that unless It Is carefully controlled cooper
ative advertising funds are Wtely to be less ef
fectively spent than funds devoted to advertiBing 
over the retailer's name, paid for by the manufac· 
turer. Forexample,inthefall of 1938 the Fruler 
Company, manufacturer of electric ranges, was 
considering the possibility of substituting factory· 
placed and controlled advertising for the dealer 
cooperative advertising which was then being done. 
This question was under consideration because of 
the growing dissatisfaction of company officials 
with the effectiveness of the advertising placed by 
the dealers under the cooperative plan. Thus, It 
was stated that dealers often did a poor job of 
media selection, that poorly prepared or lneffec· 
tlve copy was another source of waste, and that a 
considerable amount of poor scheduling was done 
In placing dealer cooperative advertising. Similar 
experience was one factor which led The Maytag 
Company to eliminate Ita dealer advertising pro· 
gram In 1938. 1 Likewise, ineffective dealer co-

1
For three or tour ,yeara prior to 1938, thf 

advertt. lng program otT he lla)'t&g Compan)' tncludtd 
dealer cooperative adverttatng. Earl)' tn 1038 the 
dealer ooopera Uve adverttatng plan was eltmtnated· 
Some ot the more important reaaona gtven for thil 
actton were •• tollowa: (1) Hearl)' all cooperative 
advert!aing atreaaea price appeals; auch ad.ver .. 
thing d.oea not change potential proapectl into 
spontaneous onea. (2) Cooperative advertising il 



operative advertising led the Durbin Corporation, 
ID the fall of 1936, to give serious consideration 
to a proposal that the company eliminate dealer 
cooperative advertising entirely.t 

Although there may be a tendency for coopera
Uveadvertislngdoneby the retaller to be less ef
fective than advertising over the dealer's name, 
paid for by the manufacturer, evidence collected in 
this study tends to lndicate that in some instances 
the causes of ineffective cooperative advertising 
can be eliminated by the application of suitable 
methods of control Thus, poor media selection 
does not appear to be an inherent feature of dealer 
cooperative advertising. In order to Improve the 
selection of media, the manufacturer may analyze 
the different kinds likely to be considered by the 
dealers and classify them into three groups: QJ 

media approved for cooperative advertising; 121 
media of uncertain value which may be used in 
llpecWc programs only when prior approval bas 
been secured from the manufacturer: 131 media 
Which may not be used under any circumstances for 
dealer cooperative advertising. a This type of 

1nerrecthe becaUIIe or poor aedta selection and 
'POOr acbedultns. (3) Such advertising tends to 
41acrt•tnate between large and a•ll dealers .. 
(4) It tatapoeatble tor the aanufacturer to change 
t.bt cooperative adverttatns progru to fit ~~arket 
eondtttona or to obtain a particular unit)' tn his 
ldvert.tatng. (G) In too .. nJ cases cooperative 
ldverttatng ta a racket. In the place of dealer 
cooperattve adverttatng the co.-pan)' substttu,ted 
Ctneral newspaper advertlatng tn 600 cities and 
towna • The deal era wert encouraged to run tte-tn 
&cherttaeMnta ne•t to the Wa)'t&g advertisement 
•hen it appeared tn their local papers. {ROJ '-• 
Bradt, •Wh)' Ma)'tag rnatata on Pa)'Jng National Ad
Ytrttatng Rate to &oO Newspapers•, Printers' [nj. 
Oetober 13, 19311, pp. 11!-18·) 

1In 1936 the Durbin Corporation, .anutacturer 
or electric retrt~eratora, allotted 60< ot Jts 
&d~erttatng appropriation tor general advertising 
&nd. 40( tor dealer cooperative advertising• In 
Planntng the 1037 advertlatn,; progra•, the sug
l•atton waa u.de that dealer cooperative advertts-
11\& be eltmtnated. ent.trel)' and that all tunds be 
concentrated on general advertlstng. Among other 
&riWDenta advanced in tavor or the proposal, it 
•aa ltated that in man)' cases the dealer cooper
&ttve adverttail\8 waa tnetfecttve. In II&D)' in
•tancea, such advertising waa not placed in the 
Pl"oper medta tt waa not properl)' scheduled, and 
the dealer ~ed bargain· type cop)' whtch tended to 
detract from, rather than to build up, the prestige 
or the produo t. 

2 Inatead or eltmtnatina dealer cooperation tn 
1&3?, Durbin Corporation took aeveral atepS !; 
1~rove ita errecttven•••· The olaaaification 
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classWcation will tend to prevent expenditures in 
media of doubtful circulation value. 

Again, the selection of individual publications 
within the approved types of media may be im
proved by several methods. For example, the se
lection of individual newspapers may be improved 
by having an analysis made of all newspapers in 
citiesinwbichthe manufacturer's dealers are lo
cated. The facts thus secured may be passed on to 
the dealers in a tactful manner by the company's 
salesmen. By providing facts and through tactful 
persuasion, 1t seems quite possible that a better 
selection of individual newspapers would result. . 

Likewise, poor scheduling of cooperative ad
vertising can be remedied. Thus, the manufac
turer may improve the scheduling job by requir
ing biB dealers to plan their advertising in ad
vance for each quarter of the year and then sub
mit the plans to the manufacturer for approval. 
Another method would be for the manufacturer to 
prepare a suggested advertising schedule for 
each dealer. These schedules could then be sent 
to the dealers for revision and approval. Either 
method carefully followed would seem to offer a 
means of securing satisfactory scheduling. 3 

Similarly, the use of ineffective copy in co
operative advertising can be avoided. The meth
ods which can be followed will vary depending 
upon the nature of the product, the kind of retail
ers selling the line, and the· quality of the per
sonnel in charge of retall advertising. In general 
terms, such methods may include preparation of 
advertisements for retall use, suggestion of ideas 
for advertisements, requtrtng dealers to place 
only company.prepared or company-approved ad
vertisements, and other sl.milar procedures. 

Another important disadvantage of dealer co
operative advertising grows out of the provision 
of the RobinSon-Patman Act that advertising al
lowances must be granted to dealers on propor
tionately equal terms. Because of this require
ment, cooperative advertising allowances are us
ually expressed as a percentage of dealer pur
chases or sales, or as a spec111ed number of dol-

unit Purchased or sold. Yet the need for 
Iars per 

a tnto an approved list, a list subject to 
medi 1 and a list of prohibited media was 
prior appthrova n'trols tncluded 1n the 1938 deale~ 
one of e co 
cooperative advertising plan. 

3 thods were used by the Durbin Cor-
These me 

poration in 1838· 



local advertising is likely to vary widely among 
different communities, depending upon how long 
the brand has been sold in the community, its 
competitive standing in the market, and the ag
gressiveness with which competing brands are 
promoted. Expenditures for dealer cooperative 
advertising cannot be varied to meet such differ
ences in the size of the local promotional job. 1 

In contrast, expenditures for advertising over the 
retailer's name,paldforbythe manufacturer, can 
be varied according to the size of the job to be 
done in each local market. 

Still another disadvantage of cooperative ad
vertising done by the retailer is the difficulty of 
getting some ofthe dealers to make use of the co
operative funds available. When a substantial 
proportion of the dealers fail to make use of the 
cooperative advertising funds, the brand may suf
fer from inadequate local promotion. This prob
lem is illustrated by the experience of the Frazier 
Company, manufacturer of electric ranges. In 
spite of the incentive provided to retailers by the 
cooperative advertising plan, the Frazier Company 
found it diffic\llt to get adequate local advertising 
in the various markets in which it was represented. 
It was estimated that only one-half of the retail 
outlets handling Frazier electric ranges placed 
advertising under the dealer cooperative plan; as 
a result only one-half of the available cooperative 
advertising fund, based on the number of ranges 
sold, had been used. Inasmuch as local advertis
ing over the dealer's name was believed to be an 
essential part of the advertising program, the 
company had given attention to the problem of 
how to attain adequate local advertising. As a re
sult, the company adopted the practice of running 
factory-paid advertising in the cities where deal-

Lrbts disadvantage was recognized bf Durbin Cor
poration in 1938. At that time the mas:tmum ex
penditure tor local advertising which a dealer 
could make under the cooperative advertising plan 
was 5% ot expected sales. One limitation of this 
plan arose out of' the fact that the need tor local 
advertising varied among different territories, 

· and also between small cities and metropolitan 
centers. Under the cooperative advertising plan 
no provision was made tor such variations. Ac
cordingl)', the compan)' had adopted the policr of 
using national funds tomake up such deficiencies. 
These funds were expended in local newspapers; the 
advertising was localized by listing the names of 
the dealers located in the cities in whiCh the 
advertising appeared. 
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era were not doing an adequate advertising job. 
These advertisements were localized by listing the 
names and addresses of local dealers wherever 
it was feasible to do so. 

Review of the advantages and disadvantages 
of cooperative advertising done by retailers in
dicates that this method of localizing demand is 
suitable under the following conditions: Q) when 
local variations in demand favor advertising 
placed by dealers; 12> when the types of retailers 
who sell the product will not undertake a satis
factory amount of local advertising in response 
to high margins, dealer he1ps, or persuasion; 
Cll when competitive practice makes it desirable 
to have cooperative advertising done by retailers. 

Advertising over Dealer's Name, Paid for by 
Manufacturer 

A second method of localizing demand is for 
the manufacturer to advertise over the dealer's 
name and pay 100% of the cost himself. This plan 
was used by the Chadborn Company from 1930 to 
1936. Each season during this period the com
pany placed four half -page advertisements over 
the dealer's name in newspapers located in about 
40 large cities. These advertisements were 
placed at national rates, and the entire cost was 
bornebytheChadborn Company. Each advertise
ment was scheduled to run simultaneously in the 
40 cities and featured the &anle merchandiss. 

As previously indicated, dealers sometimes 
fail to make use of cooperative advertising funds 
set aside for their use by the manufacturer. In 
contrast, the manufacturer can make certain that 
the full amount of the appropriation for advertis
ing over the dealer's name, paid for by the man
ufacturer, is spent. When the placement of a def
inite amount of advertising identifying the local 
retailer with the brand is an important part of 
the advertising program, as is true whenever a 
product has selected distribution, this character
istic is an important advantage. 

Under the plan in Which the manufacturer ad
vertises over the dealer's name, the character 
of the advertisements which appear is determined 
by the manufacturer. When the manufacturer re
lies upon advertising over the dealer's name both 
to build brand preference and to ldentifv the local 



dealer, a plan which provides the manufacturer 
with absolute control over the character of the 
advertisement Is a decided advantage.l Such con
trolls diCflcult to achieve when cooperative adver
tislnglsplacedbydealers,and Is Impossible when 
the dealer himseU places and pays for advertis
Ing featuring the manufacturer's brand. 

Furthermore, expenditures for advertising 
over the dealer's name, paid for by the manufac
turer, can be allocated to different communities 

• In proportion to the size of the promotional job to 
be done. The result Is likely to be a more effec
tive over-au development of the market for the 
manufacturer's brand than when expenditures 
must be related to the size of either past or es
timated purchases or sales.2 

On the other hand, there are disadvantages 
usoctated With this method of approach. When 
advertising over the dealer '11 name Is placed by 
the manufacturer at the national rate, this plan is 
considerably more cosUy than cooperative adver
tising placed by dealers at the local rate. As 
previously noted, the local rate charged in 1940 
by 494 newspapers located in cities of 50,000 pop-

lthta ••• true tn the case of the Holburn Shoe 
Co.p.any ln 19:12. At that tiM the c~pany had only 
1"'8.,80() to apend. This fund was dtvtded as fol
lows: 8b( for newsp&per advert.1s1n~ over the 
dealer•a na-, pateS ror b)' the company, 7< for 
-•nerat adverttatns, and ~< tor dealer helps. By 
uatng factory-pald advert.lslng over the retailer's 
naN, the company could utntatn the brand repu
tauon &nd atlll tell consu.ers that the price of 
Dtana Shoea bad been reduced fro• SlO to $6 with
out &n)' change tn quallt)'. Ltkewtse, such adver
tiain~ appeared over the dealer's name; hence, it 
perror~~ed the function of ident.ifying the local 
source. Cooperative advertisinjt placed by dealer$ 
could not have been used so successfullY because 
or the difficult)' of retainirqr: complete control 
over the character ot the cooperative advertising• 

2 tn the Jo"raz ler Compan1 case, the advertising 
manager called attention to this advantage of ad
vert.tslnll over the dealer's name, paid for by the 
manufacturer. Under this plan, he said, the com
P&ny would be rree to decide how much to spend on 
advertlain~ in any given territory. Since indi
Vidual markets differed considerably, funds could 
be concentrated where the advertising need was the 
Rreateat and they could be eliminated or reduced 
•here a given market had reached a saturation 
point or where other unfavorab Ie condi ttons existed. 
Thts was ln contrast with the cooperative adver
tlatng plan in which each dealer was given a uni
form allowance per unit purchased, regardless of 
the variations in the need for advertising in dif
ferent terrttortea. 
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nlation and over averaged 62% of the national 
rate for 50,000-line contracts. 

Byhavingthedeaierplace the advertisements, 
however, the manufacturer can secure the local 
rate and stiU retain complete control over the ad
vertising. For example, in the fall of 1937 the 
Holburn Shoe Company spent approximately 
$43,000 on factory-paid advertieing done by the 
manufacturer over the dealer's name in 61 key 
cities. Although the company paid the whole cost 
of the advertisement, newspaper advertising was 
placed over the dealer's name, because through 
thlsprocedurethecompany could secure an aver
age reduction of 40% in newspaper rates. When 
such a plan is followed, cooperative advertising 
done by dealers has no cost advantage over fac
tO)j' -paid advertising done by the manufacturer 
over the dealer's name. 

As already pointed out, the fact that a manu
facturer pays 100% of the cost of advertising over 
the dealer's name does not by Itself compare un
favorably from the cost standpoint with 50-50 co
operative advertising done by dealers. Provided 
the factory prtce of the product has been set high 
enough to cover the cost of factory-paid adver
tistng over the retailer's name, what the manu
facturer loses by paying the entire cost Is made 
up by additional income resulting from the higher 
factory prtce. 

Advertising over the retailer's name, paid 
for by the manufacturer, tends to be less flexible 
than cooperative advertising done by retailers. 
It is difficult for the manufacturer to schedule 
advertising to meet local variations in demand 
growing out of differences in weather and climatic 
conditions. On the other hand, cooperative ad
vertising placed by dealers can be scheduled to 
meet such variations in demand. 

Because advertistng over the dealer's name, 
paid for by the manufacturer, does not require 
any cooperation on the part of the dealer, there 
is ·a danger that the program may be planned and 
executed without giving adequate c,onstderatlon to 
local demand conditions, dealers selling plans, 
and the dealers' destre for securing immediate 
results. This danger is not present when cooper-
ative advertising is done by retailers. ' 

The plan of advertistng over the retailer s 

aid for by the manufacturer, tends to be 
name, P dv 
less effective as a stimulus to dealer a er-
tistng than the plan of cooperative advertising 



done by retailers. 
: , , Careful study of the advantages and disad

. ···~11!1 of advertising over the dealer's name, 
· ~d for by the manufacturer, suggests that its 
\lRIS favored by the following conditions: n> when 
the manufacturer relles upon advertising over the 

· dealer's name to build brand preference and , 
therefore, when the ablllty to control the charac
ter and scheduling of such advertising Is Impor
tant; (2) when enough dealers fall to respond to the 
plan of cooperative advertising so that no adver
tising appears in Important markets; (3) when 
local variations in demand are not important 
enough to make advertising scheduied by the man
ufacturer Ineffective; (4) when competitive prac
tice permits such serious abuses In cooperative 
advertising that effective control of media selec
tion, the character of the copy, and the schedul
ing of advertisements cannot be exercised by the 
manufacturer. 

Advertising by Manufacturer over Retailer's 
Name on Cooperative Basis 

Advertislngdonebythe manufacturer over the 
retailer's name on a cooperative basis differs 
significantly from the two plans preViously dis
cussed. On the one hand, it differs from adver
tising over the retailer's name, paid for by the 
manufacturer, because Its cost Is shared by the 
manufacturer and the dealer. On the other hand, 
It differs from advertising done by the dealer on 
a cooperative basis because It Is under the abso
lut• control of the manufacturer. This kind of 
actrertlsing is commonly found in the automobile 

·tadutry. 
The type of advertising under discussion Is 

tllustratedbythe plan of General Motors Corpor
ation. I Under this plan a dealer cooperative ad
Yertlsing fund was created by dealer assessment 
and by contributions from the manufacturer. For 
elClDlple, Chevrolet dealers were assessed $6.00 
per car for cooperative advertising, while the 
Chevrolet Motor Division contributed $2.50 per 
car. The resulting fund was considered as being 
1n the nature of a trust fund, and was admlnlstered 

·~ ; • ' . • '-4:;. 
.~o- ~ lyeMP•t · Trade Commission, Re;ort on Not or 

.-'·hhc!Jr ·Juustry. PP• 039-041. 
· .... 
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by the diVision. Under this arrangement the divi
sion was obligated to use the dealer's contribu
tion only for local advertising in the dealer's own 
territory, and to Identify the dealer with the pro
gram. The portion of the fund contributed by the 
diVision was used for advertising purposes for the 
dealers in accordance with the decisions of the 
diVision. In making expenditures from coopera
tive advertising funds, the division gave all pos
sible consideration to dealers' preferences for 
media and specific publications. 

Advertising done by the manufacturer over 
the retailer's name on a cooperative basis has 
all the advantages which were outlined above ID 
connection with the plan of factory-paid advertis
ing over the dealer's name. 

In addition, such advertising Is less costly to 
the manufacturer than the plan of factory -paid 
advertising over the dealer's name because It Is 
paid for on a cooperative basis by the dealer and 
the manufacturer. Thus, under the Chevrolet 
plan dealers paid 70.6% of the cost of cooperative 
advertising, while the Chevrolet diVision paid only 
29.4% of the cost. 

On the other hand, this point loses Its signi
ficance when the dealers' margins have been ad
justed in accordance with the contribution which 
they must make to the cost of cooperative adver
tising and when the manufacturer's factory price 
has likewise been adjusted to meet the actual fac
tory contribution to the plan. Under such cir
cumstances, the lower cost of cooperative adver
tising done by the manufacturer is compensated by 
the lower factory price which such a manufacturer 
would receive In comparison with that obtained 
by a manufacturer who follows the pollcy of paying 
100% of the cost of advertising done over the 
dealer's name. 

There are several disadvantages encountered 
by the manufacturer advertising on a cooperative 
basis over the dealer's name. In the first place, 
such a program tends to be less fleXible than co
operative advertising done by the dealer. When 
the manufacturer consults the dealer on media 
selection, however' asln the General Motors case, 
the plan Is more likely to meet IndiVidual local 
conditions than factory-paid advertising. A sec
ond disadvantage Is that such advertising tends to 
discourage the individual initiative of the dealer 
In placing advertising at his own expense. Fur
thermore' although the dealer may be consulted 



on media selection, the character of the copy and 
the scheduling of the advertising are still likely 
to be executed without adequate consideration of 
local conditions and the dealer's desire for im
mediate sales results. 

The main characteristic of the plan is the 
absolute control exercised by the manufacturer 
over the cooperative advertising program. Ac
cordingly, it appears that an essential condition 
to the successful use of this plan would be a sit
uation in which dealers tend to spec!allze exclu
atvely on the manufacturer's brand, as 1s true in 
the automobile industry. Only when this condition 
exists is the manufacturer likely to succeed in 
imposing such absolute control of cooperative ad
vertising upon his dealers. 

A second condition favoring the plan 1s that 
in which the advertising done by dealers is spotty, 
poorly coordinated with general advertising, and 
ineffective. This situation would tend to indicate 
the serious fallure of the plan to leave much of 
the control of cooperative advertising in dealer 
hands and would pave the way for the adoption of 
a program involving a greater degree of control 
by the manufacturer. 

Also, 1t appears that cooperative advertiatng 
done by the manufacturer over the retailer's name 
would be more likely to succeed under circum
stances in which local variations in demand are 
not important than under the opposite conditions. 

Finally, this plan is most likely to succeed 
when 1t has already been widely accepted by com
petitors. Such absolute control would be difficult 
to in!Uate 1n an industry 1n whicb competitive 
practice placed the control of cooperative adver
tising in dealer bands. 

Entire Cost of Advertising over Retaller's Name 
Paid by Dealers 

The fourth plan of localizing demand is to re
qulre the dealers to pay the entire cost of all ad
Vertising which they undertake 1n order to pro
mote the manufacturer's brand. This plan places 
the 1n!tiat!ve 1n the dealers' bands, and it also 
involves the least amount of control by the man
ufacturer. 

The plan of requlring dealers to pay the enUre 
coat of all advertising over the retaller's name 
was followed by the Henshaw Gas Stove Company 
1n 1938. 1n that year the Henshaw advertising 
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appropriation of $44,513 was divided as follows: 
31% for advertising to dealers, 30% for dealer 
sales helps, 15% for .a general advertising re
serve, 10% for dealer cooperative advertising, 

. 7% for advertising to architects, builders, and 
operators, and 7% for other advertising expendi
tures. Cooperative advertising allowances were 
granted only in exceptional cases; thus in 1938 
only 12 dealers received such assistance. For 
the main part, dealers were expected to pay the 
entire cost of all advertising which they under
took for the purpose of promoting the sale of Hen
shaw gas ranges in their local markets. 

The most obvious advantage of this plan lies 
in the fact that 1t requires no contribution from 
the manufacturer's advertising appropriation. 1n 
this respect 1t differs from the three plans pre
viously discussed. 

If the dealer is to advertise the manufacturer's 
brand, however, his margin must be large enough 
to permit an adequate expenditure in addition to 
other expenses and still leave him with a satis
factory profit. When this has been done, it simply 
means that the provision for local advertising 
has been taken out of the factory price and has 
been included in the dealer's margin. Therefore 
the fact that the manufacturer makes no contri
bution out of his advert!atng appropriation to the 
cost of dealer advertising has no real significance. 
The cost of such advertiatng still bas to be met 
out of the retaU price. 

The fact that dealer advertising can be placed 
at the local newspaper rate is a favorable feature 
of this plan. However, this feature does not dia
t!ngU1sh the method from other ways of getting 
advertising placed over the dealer's name. Ex
amples have already been cited showing that both 
factory-pald and cooperative advertiatng done by 
the manufacturer can be placed through dealers 
at the local rate. 1 

When a manufacturer uses product-reputation 
general advertiatng, the plan of requiring dealers 

t the enure cost of all advertising which o pay . 
they undertake for the purpose of promoting the 
manufacturer's brand may produce a more ef
fective program of direct action retaU advertis
ing than other methods. This condition may re
sult from the fact that there is a lack of inter-

f from factory officials who often fall to erence . 

lseo page 9~· 



understand the retailer's legitimate preference 
for advertising that produces immediate results. 
With but few exceptions, an effective program of 
direct action retail advertising, combined with 
general advertising, is likely to consummate more 
sales than a contrasting program of indirect ac
tion retail advertising plus general advertising. 

There are disadvantages associated with the 
plan requiring the retailers to finance advertising 
over their own names. Even when dealers are 
given exclusive agencies, the plan of requiring 
them to pay the entire cost of all advertising fea
turing the manufacturer's brand is not likely to 
produce an adequate amount of such advertising. 
This statement applies in spite of the fact that 
the Roycroft Shoe Company was successful in 
stimulating an adequate amount of advertising 
over the retailer's name without making any con
tribution to the cost of such advertising, and with
out assuming any control over it. An unusual 
combination of conditions enabled the Roycroft 
ShoeCompanyto succeed where many other man
ufacturers would have failed. Thus, as pointed 
out in the commentary on this case, the success 
of the Roycroft plan, in which general use was 
not made of dealer cooperative advertising, could 
probably be traced to three conditions: al the 
style qualities of the product would tend to stim
ulate retailers to feature it in their ad.vertising; 
C21 the company had worked out a well-coordinated 
and very effective program for encouraging local 
advertising; 131 the company was working with 
types of retailers who normally do a relatively 
large amount of advertising at their own expense. 1 

In contrast with the Roycroft case, few prod
ucts have the style leadership which will induce 
the retailer to advertise them at his own expense 
because of their ability to draw customers into 
the store. Likewise, not all types of retailers 
appropriate enough funds for advertising a given 
manufacturer's brand to cover the entire cost of 
an adequate local campaign. 

One added difficulty grows out of the fact that 
the Roycroft plan runs counter to the common 
practice In advertising followed In the promotion 
of a substantial number of the products covered 
by this study. Under such circumstances, con-

1Ro)'croft Shoe Company, case and commentary, 
Chapter v, PP• 74-76. 
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ditio~s must be exceptionally favorable before 
such a plan has much chance to succeed. 

A second disadvantage grows out of the tend
ency for a substantial proportion of the advertis
Ing placed and paid for by the dealer to be lnef
fective because of poor media selection, poor 
scheduling, and poor advertising copy. When this 
Is true, the manufacturer can do very little to 
Improve the situation If he makes no contribution 
to the cost of such advertising. 

It Is true that cooperative advertising done by 
dealers Is often Ineffective. Since the manufac
turer generally pays 50% of the cost, however, he 
Is In a much stronger position to Institute controls 
and aids which will tend to Improve the effective
ness of the program. 

Although the manufacturer might argue that 
Ineffective dealer advertising Is no concern of 
his, because his money Is not Involved, this at
titude Is hardly wise. The success of the manu
facturer's brand depends upon the quality of the 
dealer advertising that complements his general 
advertising. The funds for the dealer advertising 
have to come out of the retail price. U the dealer 
advertising expenditures are Ineffective, there
fore, the manufacturer Is as vitally concerned as 
he would be If his own money were Involved. 

As previously stated, the plan of requiring 
dealers to cover the entire cost of advertising 
over the retailer's name Is not likley to succeed 
except under exceptional circumstances. Analysis 
suggests that the following conditions are favorable 
to the success of the plan: n> when dealers nor
mally do a large amount of advertising at their 
own expense (e.g., department storesl; C21 when 
the product holds a position of fashion leadership; 
131 when the plan Is favored by competitive prac
tice. 

In addition to the foregoing points, one other 
Important condition Is essential to the success of 
the plan. This condition Is that the manufacturer 
must develop an effective plan of dealer promo
tion to persuade dealers to promote the brand 
aggressively. It was this final factor that made 
the Roycroft plan succeed. 

WliiCH METHOD SHOULD BE USED TO STIM
ULATE BRAND PREFERENCE? 

When previous analysts indicates that the man
ufacturer should attempt to build brand preference 



through produd-reputation advertising, the next 
step is to decide which method to use in order to 
accomplish the desired objective. As pointed out 
in the preceding chapter, the following methods 1 

were commonly used to stimulate brand prefer
ence by the manufacturers covered in this study: 

(a) Reliance primarily upon general adver
tising and secondar-!lY upon cooperative adver
tising done by dealers. 
O:ll Use of advertising over the retailer's name, 
paid for by the manufacturer. 
(c) Reliance upon cooperative advertising done 
by the dealer. 

' A discussion of the advantages and disadvan-
tages of each method will follow. 

Reliance on General Advertising and on Coopera
tive Advertising Done by Dealers 

Theplanofrelyingprimarily upon general ad
vertising and secondarily upon cooperative ad
vertising done by retailers to build brand prefer
ence is illustrated by ttte case of the Durbin Cor
poration. In 1937 Durbin Corporation used adver
tising program Type 1 in which funds were diVi
ded as follows: 41% for general advertising, 38% 
for dealer cooperative advertising, 9% for dealer 
sales helps, and 12% for advertising to the trade. 
The objective of the general advertising was to 
build prestige and acceptance for Durbin Refri
gerators through impressing on the public the 
distinctive features of the product, its quality, 
and the size and stability of the manufacturer. 
Although the objectives of the dealer cooperative 
advertising were to tell people where to buy, and 
to create immediate sales, to a varying extent 
the advertisements included in. this campaign also 
tended to maintain brand preference. 

When a manufacturer wishes to build and 
maintain a brand preference for his product, the 
plan of relying primarily upon general advertis
ing to do the job is likely to prove more effective 
than the plan of relying upon advertising done by 
the dealer. Dealers are interested chiefly in 
stimulating an immediate response from their 
advertising, and any brand preference which re
sults is likely to be in the nature of a by-product, 

l.lnother method would be to rely upon adver
tising done b)' the dealer at his own expense to 
etimulate brand preference. Since this method 
W&l not commonly used b)" the manu faa turers covered 
1.n this atudy, it 11 not discussed in this section. 
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inmost instances. On the other hand, if the man
ufacturer has decided that it is desirable to build 
brand preferencll, he is likely to do everything in 
his power to see that the job is done as effectively 
ashe knows how. For this reason general adver
tising, which is under the complete control of the 
manufacturer, is likely to prove a better vehicle 
for stimulating brand preference than is adver
tising done by the dealer. 

A second advantage of the plan under discus
sion lies in the fact that the impression created 
~ough product-reputation general advertising 
is strengthened by a second impression coming 
from the cooperative advertising done by- the 
dealers. Even though this advertising may be 
designed primarily to create immediate sales, a 
portion of the advertisements will usually refer 
to product advantages which will tend to enhance 
the reputation of the brand. The general adver
tising plus the cooperative advertising will thus 
tend to make a greater impression than would the 
general advertising alone. 2 

Reliance· mainly on general advertising has 
some disadvantages. A relatively large adver
tising appropriation is required before a Type 1 or 
Type 3 advertising program emphasizing general 
advertising in magazines can be used effectively. 
When a product does- not lend itself to newspaper 
advertising, this disa:dvantage is serious. When 
the opposite is true, however, the manufacturer 
with a small advertising appropriation can avoid 
the disadvantage by placing his general advertis
ing in newspapers. 

When a manufacturer has spotty distribution, 
!tis wasteful to make use of advertising programs 
giVing primary emphasis to general advertistng 
in magazines. On the other hand, if the product 
is suited to newspaper advertising, the manufac
turer can avoid such waste by placing his general 
advertising in newspapers located in cities where 
his brand is on sale. 

Study of the foregoing advantages and disad
vantages suggests that the method of relying pri-

2Jn the case of the Excello tire Comp&nJ, a con
sumer survey indicated that when dealer identifi
cation was "Good• or•Excellent• a larger percent
age of people knew of the Excello tire than when 
1dent1f1cat1on was •poor,• •Fair,• or •None .. • 
Bence, dealer identification advertising served 
to supplement the magazine advertising in building 
a knowledge of the brand .. For the findings of the 
consumer surveJ, see Borden, 3d ed .. , p .. 337 .. 



marily upon general advertising and secondarily 
upon dealer cooperative advertising to build and 
maintain brand preference Is favored by the fol
lowing conditions: 01 when there is a good oppor
tunity to build a strong brand preference for the 
product; (2) If the product is unsuited to news
paper advertising, and at the same time the man
ufacturer can make an appropriation large enough 
to provide for an adequate program of dealer co
operative advertising plus an effective campaign 
of general advertising In national magazines; 
(3) If the product does not lend Itself to newspaper 
advertising, and the manufacturer does not have 
spotty distribution. 

Use of Advertising over Retailer's Name, Paid 
for by Manufacturer 

The method of building brand preference by 
using advertising over the retailer's name, paid 
for by the manufacturer, is Illustrated by the case 
of Company 55, manufacturer of men's clothing. 1 

In 1938 Company 55 devoted 90% of Its advertis
ing appropriation to localizing-general advertise
ments or advertisements over the retailer's name 
In the rotogravure sections of Sunday newspapers; 
and 1 O% to dealer sales helps. In cities where 
Company 55 had only one account, the retailer's 
name appeared at the bottom of the advertisement 
instead of the manufacturer's name. In cities 
where Company 55 had more than one account, the 
company's name appeared at the bottom of the 
advertisement; dealers' names were listed In one 
column of the advertisement. The company paid 
100% of the cost of the newspaper advertisements 
andusedthemto build and maintain brand prefer
ence. 

When advertising is placed over the retailer's 
name, and Is paid for 100% by the manufacturer, 
the company has complete control of the expendi
ture per market, the selection of the newspaper 
to use, the character of the copy, and the schedule. 
Such control is very desirable under circum
stances in which the advertising program Includes 
no other product-reputation advertising either by 
the manufacturer or by the retailers. 

As a further advantage, this method Is well 
designed for use when the manufacturer has only 
a small adv-ertising appropriation with which to 

1Evtdence collected bf questionnaire. 

work. The number of cities in which newspaper 
advertising Is placed can be limited as required 
by the funds available. Moreover, as advertising 
funds increase, the company can add cities to the 
advertising schedule in the order of the size of 
the potential markets available in each. 2 

Product-reputation advertising placed by the 
manufacturer over the retailer's name has the 
advantage of performing two functions: 01 It 
bulldsandmalntainsbrandpreference; (2) It Iden
tifies the manufacturer's brand with the name of 
the local dealer. 

This type of advertising Is well suited for use 
when a product has spotty distribution. Waste 
circulation can be avoided, under such circum

. stances, by placing newspaper advertising only 
in cities where the company has distribution. 
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The plan Is not withoui its disadvantages, 
however. When product-rsputallon advertising 
Is desired in most cities in the United States with 
a population of 2,500 and over, newspaper adver
tising over the retailer's name requires a sub
stantially larger advertising upenditure than 
general advertising in national mag a z 1 n e s. 3 
Therefore, when the advertising approprlaUon Is 
no~ large enough to permit the use of newspapers 
in all of the cities in which the product is sold, 
manufacturers whose produc;IB have national dis
tribution Will find It advantageous to place their 
product-reputation advertising in magazines with 
national circulation." 

2 
According to Ben Dutty, 93 matropolttan areal 

contain 47 .9. ot the population over 18 year• of 
ago, and th1o 47.9~ 1o roopono1blo tor 61.1~ ot 
the total retail aalea. Therefore he continue• 
•It is wtae tor adverttaera with, limited apprO.: 
prtattona todtrect their adverttatna toward theae 
lea:1ng markoto.• (Duttf, o~. cit., P• 30,) 

Th1o point 11 developed 1n tho o 01111110nt&rf on 
tho Bolburn Shoe Comp&nf (A), Chapter 9, pp.lll-110· 

4outtf hao th1a to l&f about tho relat1valf 
high coat ot aecuring national coverage through 
newspaper advertising: •tn many oaaea where the 
advertising appropriation ia not large enough to 
uae local media in all the markets 1n which the 
product ia a old, manufacturer• whose products have 
nation-wide diatribution advertiae in magazines 
with national cir 1 t1 cu a on to promote the aale ot' 
their producta ettectively and economioall)' through
:~t nt~~ country. By the Ulie or magazinea the)' 
ti )" i a onal coverage &n4 thereby aecure adver-

B ng reprea~nt&tion in all the poaaible marketa.• 
(Dufrf, op. ••t., P• uo.) 



Outside of six metropolitan centers, few 
cities in the country have more than two morn
ing and two evening newspapers.1 Thus in a large 
proportion of the cities a manufacturer is forced 
to advertise in newspapers which reach all in
come classes. When a product sells only among 
people in the upper income groups, newspaper 
advertising over the retailer's name involves a 
substantial amount of waste circulation among 
people who cannot buy the product. Magazines, 
on the other band, offer a better means of reach
ing the upper income groups than do newspapers. a 

Generally speaking, newspapers circulate 
among both men and women. Consequently, when 
a product sells only to women, or only to men, 
the use of newspaper advertising over the retail
er's name involves waste circulation. In contrast, 
magazines can be selected which circulate almost 
exclusively among people of the desired sex. 

From the foregoing discussion, it is evident 
that several circumstances favor the use of ad
vertising over the dealer's name, paid for by the 
manufacturer. It is understood, of course, that 
such advertising should only be used when there 
is a good opportunity to build a strong brand pref
erence. Beyond that, however, this plan is favored 
when the manufacturer has spotty distribution and 
when magazine advertising therefore involves a 
substantial amount of waste circulation. A 1 so , 
the plan is well adapted to situations in which the 
advertising appropriation is too small to permit 
an adequate campaign of general advertising in 
magazines in addition to making adequate provi
sion for the essential dealer advertising and pro
motion. 

Reliance upon Cooperative Advertising Done by 
Dealer 

Thecaseofthe Burkhardt Company, manufac
turer of men's clothing, illustrates the plan of 
relying upon cooperative advertising done by the 
dealers to build and maintain brand preference. 
In 1938 the advertising expenditures of this com-

1Agnew and Dygert, o~. cit., PP• 247 and 248. 
2vor a 41eauaa1on ot newspapers va. magazines 

tor a product purchased by f&m111ea with incomes 
or U,IIOO to $11,000, ••• th~ commentary on the 
Bolburn Shoo Company, Chapter V1 p •• !l5. 
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pany were concentrated primarily upon dealer co
operative advertising and secondarily upon dealer 
sales helps. Inasmuch as general advertising In 
magazines bad been pl!mlnated from the adver
tising program in 1931, the Burkhardt Company 
relied upon the cooperative advertising done by 
dealers to create and maintain brand preference. 
This plan was implemented by a ruling requiring 
dealers to tun only advertisements prepared by 
the Advertising Department of the Burkhardt Com
pany. No alterations were permitted in the text 
or illustration of advertisements furnished, nor 
could additional text be inserted; however, the 
company furnished dealers with a large number 
of advertisements from which to build a campaign. 

ProVided steps are taken to make certain that 
some product-reputation advertising is placed, 
dealer cooperative advertising may be used to 
perform two promotional tasks at the same time. 
First, it may be used to build and maintain brand 
preference. Secondiy, it may be used to identify 
the local source of supply. In this respect, dealer 
cooperative advertising differs from general ad
vertising. 

Inasmuch as dealer cooperative advertising 
appears in media with local circulation, there is 
no geographical waste circulation involved in its 
use to promote products with spotty distribution. 

On the other band, under the dealer cooper
ative advertising plan there is often no certainty 
that an adequate amount of product-reputation 
advertising will be placed to build or maintain 
brand preference. It is true that this plan worked 
out satisfactorily in the Burkhardt case, cited 
above. The fact that the Burkhardt Company man
ufactured a high-grade product which was sold 
through high-grade retailers, however, made 
complete control of cooperative advertising copy 
possible. But in a large proportion of cases such 
strict regulation of cooperative advertising copy 
is not possible, and the preparation of advertise
ments must be left in the bands of the dealers. 
Inasmuch as dealers tend to prefer copy that pro
duces immediate sales results, the cooperative 
advertisements are likely to concentrate on direct 
action inducements and neglect to emphasize 
product advantages upon which the brand reputa
tion might be built. 

In contrast, under both of the plans previously 
discussed, the character of the advertisements ts 
determined by the manufacturer. 



The experiences of The Maytag Company and 
the Durbin Corporation stq;gest that the dealer 
cooperative advertising plan is Ultely to be less 
effective than other methods from the standpoint 
of building and maintaining brand preference. 1 

The manufacturer is Ultely to do a better job of 
media selection, of scheduling, and of copy prep
aration than the dealer' would do as long as the 
objective is to build and maintain brand preference. 

A pronounced disadvantage of dealer cooper
ative advertising grows out of the fact that ex
penditures cannot be adjusted to the job to be done 
in different markets. Instead, such expenditures 
must be related to dealer purchases and sales 
andmustbeofferedtoall dealers on a proportion
ately equal basis. When the manufacturer relies 
upon cooperative advertising to build and main
tain brand preference, this difficulty is a serious 
one. 

If cooperative advertising is placed in news
papers, the same difficulties are experienced with 
waste circulation when the product sells to the 
upper income groups, or to one sex, as under the 
plan of advertising over the dealer's name, paid 
for by the manufacturer. 

Assuming that there is a good opportunity to 
build a strong brand preference for the product, 
the use of cooperative advertising done by the 
dealer is favored by the following conditions: 
Ul when dealers will run company-prepared ad
vertisements; (2) when distribution is spotty; 
C3l when the advertising appropriation is limited. 

Also, it should be noted that the plan of build
ing brand preference through the use of coopera
tive advertising done by dealers is inconsistent 
with the use of the following procedures for se
curing advertising over the retailer's name feak 
turing the manufacturer's brand: Ul the plan of 
requiring dealers to cover the entire cost of all 
advertising over the retailer's name; (2) the plan of 
using advertising over the retailer's name, paid for 
by the manufacturer. 

CAN ADVERTISING APPROPRIATION BE SUF
FICIENT FOR EFFECTIVE USE OF PROGRAM 

. TYPES 1 AND 3? 

In the previous chapter it was shown that even 
when all other considerations are favorable to the 

lRefer to the footnotes on PP• 92 and 93, cit
ing the experience of these companies. 

use of advertising programs Type 1 and Type 3, 
there is a minimum advertising appropriation be
low which these programs cannot be used so ef
fectively as some other type of program. The 
size of this mintmum appropriation was shown to 
vary for different products and different com
panies. 

In building an advertising program for a spe
cific brand, therefore, manufacturers consider
ing the use of programs Type 1 or Type 3 should 
ask themselves if they can afford to appropriate 
a sum large enough to permit effective use of such 
a program. Analysis of . this question· involves 
two steps: Ul an estimate of the size of the ap
propriation necessary to make possible an ef
fective Type 1 or Type 3 program; (2) a compari
son of this figure with what the company can af
ford to appropriate. 

In estimating the size of the appropriation 
necessary to make possible an effective Type 1 
or Type 3 advertising program, two questions 
must be answered: Ul How much must the com
pany contribute in order to secure an adequate 
volume of dealer advertising and promotion? 
(2) How much must the company spend in order 
to insure an effective campaign of general adver
tising. The factors which should be taken into ac
count in answering these two questions will be 
discussed in the following pages. 

Expenditure Necessary to Insure Adequate Vol
ume of Dealer Advertising 
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The amount of money necessary to secure an 
adequate amount of dealer advertising and pro
motion varies for different products and com
panies. The size of this figure tends to depend 
upon (al the size of the gross margin which the 
manufacturer allows his retail dealers, and Cbl the 
amount of advertising and promotion which the 
dealers will provide without financial aid from 
the manufacturer. 

The size ofthe gross margin allowed retaile~s 
has an important influence upon the amount of ad
vertising which these retailers can be expected to 
provide without financial assistance from the 
manufacturer. One manufacturer may set the 
gross margin at a percentage which will allow 
the retailers to earn a satisfactory profit only if 
no expense is incurred for promoting the manu
facturer's brand in the local market. Another 



manufacturer may set the gross margin at a per
centage which Is large e11ough to permit the deal
ers to absorb the entire cost of all promotional 
activity designed to enhance the sales of the man
ufacturer's brand In their local markets and still 
leave these dealers a satisfactory net profll Ob
Viously, the second manufacturer could reasonably 
expect his retailers to spend more of their own 
money promoting his brand than could the first 
manufacturer. 

EVIdence on this point Is proVIded by the con
trasting practices ·of two manufacturers of gas 
ranges: Henshaw Gas Stove Company and Com
pany 65. 1 Company 65 granted Its retall dealers 
an average discount of 40% off the suggested re
tail price. The advertising appropriation of under 
$50,000 was diVIded as follows: dealer cooper
ative advertising, 70%; deale,- sales helps, 20%; 
advertising to the trade, 2%; other advertising 
expenditures, 6%. Thus, Company 65 contributed 
90% of Its advertising appropriation to assist Its 
retall dealers In their local advertising (dealer 
cooperative advertising, 70%, plus dealer sales 
helps, 20%>. 

In contrast, Henshaw Gas Stove Company 
granted Its retail dealers discounts of 55% and 5% 
off the suggested retall price. The advertising 
appropriation of $44,513 was diVIded as follows: 
advertising to the trade, 31%; dealer sales helps, 
30%; general advertlslng,15%; dealer cooperative 
advertlsing,10%; advertising to architects, build
ers, and operators, 7%; other advertising expend
itures, 7%. Bence, the Henshaw company contrib
uted only 40% of its advertising appropriation to 
assist retall dealers In their local advertising. 

Because the Henshaw company granted its 
dealers discounts equal to 57-1/4% <55% and 5%1, 
while Company 65 granted Its dealers discounts of 
only 40%, Henshaw could normally expect Its 
dealers to assume a larger proportion of the cost 
of the necessary local advertising than could 
Company 65. Thus, although Company 65 believed 
it desirable to contribute 90% of its advertising 
appropriation to dealer advertising, the Henshaw 
company believed It necessary to contribute only 
40% of its appropriation for the same purpose.a 

1Ev1dence collected b)' mail questionnaire. 
2w1th t. dot.lor discount of 57-1/4~, tho Hon

•haw Comp&n)' could certainly expect the dealers 
to Gover a larger part of the cost of local ad-
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Viewed In this light, the contrasting practices of 
the Henshaw company and Company 65 are quite 
understandable. 

The Influence of the contrasting discount pol
icies upon the minimum advertising appropriation 
necessary to make possible effective use of ad
vertising programs Type 1 and Type 3 now be
comes apparent. Assuming both of these com
panies had $167,000towork With and that the con
tribution to dealer advertising remained the same 
percentage of the appropriation, Company 65 would 
find it necessary to set aside $150,300 for dealer 
cooperative advertising and dealer sales helps, 
while the Henshaw company would find It neces
sarytosetasideonly $66,800. Company 65 would 
have only $16,700 available for other kinds of ad
vertising, a sum too small to make possible an 
effective campaign of general advertising in na
tional magazines. In contrast, the Henshaw com
pany would have $100,200 available for general 
advertising In national magazines, an amount 
large enough to make possible an effective cam
paign of magazine advertising. 

In short, with an appropriation of $167,000, the 
policy of granting dealers a 40% discount would 
make it desirable for Company 65 to concentrate 
its advertising funds upon dealer cooperative ad
vertising and dealer sales helps !advertising pro
gram Type 2). On the other hand, Henshaw could 
expect its dealers to bear a much larger part of 
the cost oflocaladvertislngbecause of the 57-1/4% 
discount which they received. Thus, Henshaw 
could divide Its funds into 60% for general adver
tising, 30% for dealer sales helps, and 10% for 
dealer cooperative advertising (advertising pro
gram Type 3). For Henshaw, program Type 3 
would be more effective than program Type 2, 
provided the dealers actually spent what they were 

vertising without companr assistance than could 
Company 65· The fact that dealers did not do an 
adequate volume of local advertising appears to be 
the result of' poor execution of' the polic)' bJ 
Henshaw. The lla)'tag Company and Roycro:f"t Company 
both secured a satis1"actor)' volume of' local ad
vertising without granting dealer cooperative ad
vertising allowances. In short, if' the policy of 
setting discounts high enough to allow dealers to 
cover 100~ o.f the local advertising cost out of' 
their margin is to work, it muat be supplemented 
by ef'.forts designed to stimulate local advertising 
and by controls to make certa.1n that such adver
t ising is done. 



supposed to for local advertising out of their 
57-1/4% discounts. 

In order to complete the Illustration, It Is 
desirable to estimate the size of the appropriation 
which would be necessary before Company 65 
could make effective use of advertising program 
Type 1. Assuming that Company 65 must con
tribute $150,000 to dealer advertising, then an 
appropriation of approximately $250,000 would be 
required before advertising program Type 1 could 
be used more effectively than advertising pro
gram Type 2. 

In summary, these two illustrations show that 
the size of the discount allowed retail dealers 
tends to determine the amount of money which the 
manufacturer must contribute in order to insure 
an adequate volume of dealer advertising. The 
size of the sum necessary to guarantee an ade
quate amount of dealer advertising, In turn, tends 
to influence the minimum advertising appropria
tion necessary to make possible effective Type 1 
or Type 3 programs. 

Quite aside from differences growing out of 
varying dealer discounts, the amo\Dit of local ad
vertising which different types of retailers will 
do without financial aid from the manufacturer 
tends to vary. Thus, a manufacturer distributing 
through department stores might reasonably ex
pect more local advertising than a manufacturer 
distributing through hardware stores. Department 
stores tend to be more aggressive advertisers 
than hardware stQres. Similar differences tend 
to exist among other types of retailers. 

This point Is Illustrated by the experience of 
the Frazier Company, manufacturer of electric 
ranges. It Is estimated that In 1924, 90% of the 
sales of Frazier electric ranges were made 
through the merchandising departments of public 
utilities. Because of their interest in promoti~~~t 
the sales of electricity, these dealers did an ag
gressive job of advertising the Frazier range 
locally. Between 1924 and 193 8 the percentage 
of Frazier sales made through public utilities 
declined from 90% to 50%. During the same 
period the percentage of Frazier sales made 
through department, furniture, hardware, and 
electrical stores Increased from 10% to 50%. 
This trend created a problem, since department, 
furniture, hardware, and electrical stores had to 
earn their profit from the gross margin allowed 
on the electric range. Consequently, such stores 

could not be expected to bear so heavy a burden 
for local advertising as could the public utilities. 
The company found that the dealer cooperative 
advertising allowances devised to meet the needs 
of public utilities were not adequate for these 
other types of stores. This problem constituted 
one reason for Increasing the proportion of the 
advertising appropriation devoted to dealer co
operative advertising from 11.5% in 1928 to 23.1% 
in 1937. 

In a word, this case illustrates the point that 
the amount of local advertising which can be ex
pected from different types of retailers varies 
even when dealer disco\Dits would permit the ex
penditure of the same percentage of sales for lo
cal advertising. Hence, a company using retailers 
who are aggressive advertisers may have to con
tribute less to insure an adequate amount of local 
advertising than a company distributing through 
retailers who are not aggressive advertisers. The 
minimum appropriation necessary to permit ef
fective use of advertising programs Type 1 and 
Type 3 would tend to be smaller for the first 
company than for the second company. 

In conclusion, it has been shown that the amount 
of money which the manufacturer must allocate 
to dealer cooperative advertising and dealer sales 
helps tends to vary considerably among different 
companies. The sum tends to be largest when 
dealer discounts do not provide for dealer adver
tising and when the types of retailers through 
which the product is distributed are not aggres
sive advertisers. The sum tends to be smallest 
when dealer discounts make provision for all the 
dealer advertising necessary and when, In addi
tion, the types of retailers through which the prod
uct Is distributed tend to be aggressive adver
tisers. 

Expenditure Necessary to Insure Effective Cam
paign of General Advertising 

In addition to the foregoing factor, the size of 
the expenditure needed to provide for an effective 
campaign of general advertising tends to Influ
ence the size of the minimum appropriation needed 
to permit the effective use of advertising programs 
Type 1 and Type 3. The amo\Dit necessary to 
provide for an effective program of general adver
tising varies considerably among different com
panles. For example, three manufacturers of 
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shoes, in order to make possible an adequate 
campaign of general advertising, required the fol
lowing amounts: RoycroftShoeCompany, $45,600; 
Holburn Shoe Company, $100,000; Company 105, 
$225,000. 

probably be adequate to make possible an effec
tive program of general advertising for Bolburn, 
it was estimated by an official of Company 105 
that at least $225,000 would be required in order 
to make possible an effective campaign of general 
advertising for his company's line. The Roycroft Shoe Company manufactured 

high-style women's shoes retaJ11ng at $11.75 to 
$24.75. In contrast to the previous case, the 
Roycroft Shoe Company had been able to build an 
adequate general advertising campaign with an 
expenditure of only $45,600. An adequate cam
paign at this exceptionaJiy low figure was possible 
because Roycroft chose to develop a reputation 
for style leadership by promoting indiVidual Roy
croft styles created each season, insiead of fol
lowing the alternattve approach of building brand 
reputation by featuring appeals based upon the 
comfort and wearing qualities of its shoes. By 
featuring new styles, Roycroft could direct its 
advertising to a relatively small group of style 
leaders,instead of attempting to cover all women 
in the middle and upper income groups. Since 
the company was promoting new styles, general 
advertising could be concentrated at the begin
ning of each season. In contrast, if appeals based 
upon comfort and wearing qualities were used, a 
schedule similar to that used by Holburn would 
have been necessary. In short, Roycroft could 
accomplish its objectives with an expenditure of 
$45,600whereas Holburnrequired $100,000. The 
Roycroft approach, however, is probably limited 
to manufacturers of high-price style products who 
have demonstrated their ability to originate new 
styles successfully. 

The Holburn Shoe Company sold women's shoes 
under the Diana brand at the single retail price of 
$6.50. It is estimated that the minimum cost of 
an adequate campaign of general advertising in 
women's magazines would be approximately 
$100,000. Such a campaign would require half
page and full-page insertions in Ladies' Home 
Journal, McCall's, Woman's Home Companion, 
Vogue, and Harper's Bazaar during the months of 
March, April, May, August, September, October, 
and November. 

Company 105 sold a complete line of men's, 
women's, and children's shoes in both low-price 
and medium-price lines and in work, corrective, 
and style types.t While the $100,000 would 

1Th1• evidence was secured by personal inter• 
view. 
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Because Company 105 had to sell to men, wo
men, and children, the advertising program had to 
be planned to reach these three separate markets. 
Thesaleofworkshoesmade it necessary to reach 
farmers and industrial workers. Inasmuch as 
each classification of shoes was sold in as many 
as five or six grades, the campaign directed to a 
given sex had to be aimed at several income 
groups. In view of the character of the market, 
one can understand why company officials felt that 
at least $225,000 would be required in order to 
make an effective campaign of magazine adver
tising possible. 

In conclusion, the three examples cited indi
catethat it may require all the way from $45,000 
to $225,000 to make possible an adequate cam
paign of general advertising, the size of the ex
penditure depending upon indiVidual cIrcum -
stances. Thus, It is eVident that this factor may 
cause substantial variation in the minimum ap
propriation necessary to make possible the ef
fective use of advertising programs Type 1 and 
Type 3. For example, if it Is assumed that each 
of the foregoing manufacturers had to contribute 
$200,000 toward the cost of dealer advertising, 
then the minimum appropriation needed to make 
effective use of advertising program Type 1 would 
be $245,000 for Roycroft, $300,000 for Bolburn, 
and $425,000 for Company 105. 

Comparison of Estimated Expenditure with Pos
sible Appropriation 

As indicated in the preceding discussion, an 
estimate of the amount necessary to make pos
sible an effective Type 1 or Type 3 advertising 
program involves two considerations: Ql How 
much must the company contribute in order to 
secure· an adequate volume of dealer advertising 
and promotion? C2l Bow much must 'the company 
spend in order to insure an effective campaign of 
general advertising? The addition of these two 
amounts will indicate the estimated expenditure 
necessary to make possible an effective adver
tising program of the type under consideration. 



The next step in the analysis is to compare 
the estimated necessary advertising expenditure 
with the amount that the company can afford to 
appropriate. If the estimated expenditure exceeds 
the possible appropriation by a substantial amount, 
then the manufacturer would do well to consider 
some other type of advertising program which 

will accomplish the desired objectives at a smaller 
cost. But if the estimated advertising expenditure 
approximates the possible appropriation, then the 
manufacturer may proceed with his plans in the 
assurance that their effective execution will not 
be prevented by inadequate funds. 

ANALYTICAL APPROACH SUMMARIZED 

In the preceding pages an approach has been 
suggested for the solution of the problems en
countered in building effective advertising pro
grams to promote products with selected distri
bution. This approach breaks the problem down 
into twa parts: Q) definition of the basic pro
motional strategy; (2) decision concerning the 
m~thods to be followed in achieving the desired 
objectives. 

In determining the basic promotional strategy, 
the following points should be considered. First, 
should the manufacturer attempt to build brand 
preference through product-reputation advertis
ing, or should the strategy be to get the retailer 
actively to sponsor the manufacturer's brand? 
Secondly, should strong direct action inducements 
be injected into part or all of the advertising pro
gram in order to stimulate immediate sales? 
Thirdly, should active steps be taken to make 

certain that dealer advertising and promotion 
will be undertaken which will identify the manu
facturer's brand with the local outlet? The ans
wers to these questions will determine the basic 
characteristics of the promotional strategy to be 
followed in building the advertising program. 

In decidlng upon the methods to be followed in 
achieving the desired promotional objectives, 
three questions should be raised. First, which 
method should be adopted for making certain that 
an adequate amount of advertising is placed over 
the dealer's name? Secondly, which method 
should be used to stimulate brand preference? 
Thirdly, when decisions on previous issues sug
gest the use of advertising programs Type 1 or 
Type3, can the company make an advertising ap
propriation large enough to permit the effective 
use of this program? 
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APPENDIX 

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSES 
OF ADVERTISING PROGRAMS 

PERCENTAGE ALLOCATION OF ADVERTISING APPROPRIATIONS 
CLASSIFIED BY PRODUCT GROUPS 

The first step In the analysts of the statistical 
data secured was an attempt to discover whether 
there was any typical division of advertising ex
penditures by ldnds of advertising for a g 1 v en 
product. 

In general, the individual percentages allocated 
to different kinds of advertising in the promotion 
of different brands of the same product varied 
widely from the computed averages. Hence, these 
averages could not be accepted as representing the 
typical practice in the division of funds among dif
ferent ldnds of advertising. 

In order to get ''typical" figures, the ratios spent 
on a given type of advertising were ranked accord
Ing to size. The interquartlle average was then 
computed. 

The averages resulting from these computa
tions are presented on the following pages. 

Type 
of 

Averaee 

Exhibit A. Advertising Expenditures for Manufacturers of Women•s Shoes 1 

Classified by Kinds of Advertising 

Note: The percentace• in each column are arranged in order of size, and hence 
the fieW'ea in each horizontal row are not figures for the aame firm. 

Percenta1e of Advertising Appropriation Allocated to 

Advertising 
over 

General Advertlsinc Retailer's 
Advert Iaing over Dealer Advertisine Name Plua 

Retailer 'a Sales to Other Dealer S~les 
Name Helps2 Trade 2 Helps 

30" 9" 5" 0" 0" 34" 
30 20 15 1 0 35 
33 20 15 2 0 41 
48 22 19 3 1 45 
49 30 20 5 4 45 
50 33 25 7 10 53 
55 33 33 10 16 66 
60 40 27 

Arithmetic 
25. g" 18.9$ 4.0" 7.3" 45.6" Avera&e 44.4" 

Inter • . 
quartile 

45.0% 26.3" Averaee 18. 0" 3.3" 3.7" 43.7" 

• 
lFl•• or the co•pan1el reported tor tbe year 1931 and three tor 1938. 

• • 0 4 ot lto adverttatns expenditure ••• tor Dealer Sales Help• and ldwerttatna 
One ttra reported that ~ d t d 
to Yrade. Stnoe exact ttsurea were l&ottn& 1 the av•r•s•• were calculate roa ata reported bJ ••••n 

ttr••· 
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Exhibit B. Advertising Expenditures Classified by Product and by Kind of Advertising 

Note: The percentages for each group in each column are arranced in order of alae, and 
hence the figures in each hor-izontal row are not ficurea for the same firm. 

Percentage of Advertiaina Appropriation Allocated to 

Advert lain& 
Product Type of General over Dealer Advert iaina 

Average Advertiaine Retailer 'a Sale 1 to Other 
Name He lpa Trade 

Men's Shoes 1 10" 0" lOS ~ 7" 
18 9 36 I 7 
20 IS 37 2 7 
25 20 43 10 9 
34 35 44 16 12 
38 60 75• 

Arithmetic 24. 2l' 23. 2" 34.0" 5. 8l' 8.4t. 
Interquart i le 24. 3 19.8 40.0 4.3 7.7 

Men's, Women'•• ~ 0" 20" 3" a 
and Children' a 4 . I 20 38 10 
Shoe a 40 30 47 40 40 

Arithmetic 14. 7" 10. 3" 29. 0" 27.0" 19.0" 
Men's Clothing 0" 3" I~ 0" 0" 

0 30 10 0 0 
0 50 12 0 0 
0 55 15 3. 0 
2 68 18 5 5 
7 75 30 8 10 

30 90 50 10 10 
43 I I 40 10 

Arithmetic 10.3" 53. 0" 20.7!' 8. 3l' 4.4" 
Interquartile 2. 3 57.7 15.0 4.0 3.8 

Ladies' Full- ~ 0" 10" 0" 0" Fashioned Silk 
Boaiery2 

0 10 28 0 10 
4.5 38 33 2 II 

14 40 40 7 12 
30 44.5 40 8 18 
30 90 45 10 25 

Arithmetic 13. 1" 37.1" 3 2. 7" 4. 5" 12.7" Interquart i 1e 12.1" 33. I 35. 3 4.3 12. 8 
Mechanical 20" 20" Refrigeratora 3 9" 2l' 0" 25 21 II 3 2 

33 26 12 3 5 
44 39 21 10 14 
51 59 40 12 18 

Arithmetic 34.6" 33.0" 18.6" 6.0" 7.8" Jnterauartile 
Coraeta 4 

34.0 28.7 14. 7 5.3 7.0 
0" 20" 0" 0" 0" IS 25 10 0 0 

40 40 10 5 0 45 50 15 10 5 
60 50 30 40 30 

Arithmetic 32.0" 37.0!' 13. 0" Interauart lle 33.3 II. 0" 7.0" 

Ga• Ran1ea 4 38.3 11.7 5.0 1.7 
~ 0" 20" 2" 8" 0 5 27 25 8 
5 8 32 29 10 

15 II 37 34 13 16 70 65 45 15 
Arithmetic 7.2" 18. 8" 36. 2" Interquart i le 27.0" 10.8" 6.7 8.0 32.0 10.3 

Electric 29.3 

laahera5 
0" 
0 

~ IS 0" 5" 
15 21 3 5 

50 46 27 9 
65 5 

75 37 5 17 
Arithmetic 28.41" 34.0" 25. 0" 3.3" 9. 0" 
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Exhibit B. Advertising Expenditures Classified by Product and by Kind of Advertising (Continued) 

Pereentace of Advertiein1 Appropriation Allocated to 

TJP• of General 
Advertieina: 

over Deale-r Advertlelnc 
Product Ave race Adwertiainc Retailer'• Saclea to Other 

Name Belpo Trade 

Peint o ond 01 01 151 01 01 Varaiahea4 0 5 48 1 19 
0 5 55 3 20 

2G 30 100 20 --54 I I I --
1\rithlootlc 1G. 01 10. 01 54.51 &. 01 13.01 

Paeaencer 301 01 41 01 31 
Auto•obiloo 4 47 23 5 2 5 

!10 60 10 3 18 
Arithlootlc 55. 71 27. 71 &.31 1. 7,. 8.71 

Plenoo• 51 01 151 121 01 
40 0 30 30 0 
70 0 45 50 3 

Rodloo4 
Arithlootlc 38.31 01 30.01 30. 71 1. OS 

101 331 51 0.51 2.51 
32 48 17 10.0 5.0 
67 60 -- -- --

Arltbmotlc 3G.31 47.01 11.01 5.31 3.81 
lllen'a Bat84 551 01 51 Ol Ol 

GG 0 15 5 0 
80 40 22 8 4 

Arlthloetlc G7. 01 13.31 14.01 4.31 1.31. 
ElectrAc Ran1••' 01 51 351 71 01 

34 23 GO 25 7 
TJree and Tubae 2. 51 321 321l 41 01 

32 35 37 14.5 11 
IUacalJaneoua: 

Ice Refrlceratora 301 01 101 101 501 
Coal Stokera 80 0 5 10 5 
Space Beatera 46 23 16 7 7 
Electric Cleanera 7!1 0 G 1 13 
lllen'a Sportwear 35 35 18 5 7 
Boelery: Men"e 
woMn'a. chUdren'a 12 G!l 17 0 2 

'fbta ttcura baa beaa excluded ta aalculatln& the 

arttbaetto •••r•a•· 

~Oaa tire reported that aore tbaa 50. or the adYertteta& espeadtture ••• tor &dYerttalal oYer the re

tatler'e aaae aD4 that 1••• than DO• •a• tor dealer ••1•• belpe. Since ezaet rsaur•• were laok1n&, tbe 

aYera1e1 were O&leulated froa data reported ~7 leYeB ttrae. 

lone tlra reported that oooperatt•• newepaper ad••rtt•tna an• dealer ••1•• help• ••r• u••d but d14 not 

proYtde ezaot peroeataae ttaur••· 

l~bree ooapante• reported data tor 1817 and three tor teas. 

•one ooap&DJ reported data tor 1837 and rt•• ooapante• reported data tor 1831. 

ttoa report•d tor 1837. 

'oata tor 1811. 

D~•o ooapante• reported data tor 181?, on• tor 1811, and on• tor 1838. 

DOne ooap&nJ reported data tor 1137, and oae for 1811. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISING PROGRAMS ACCORDING TO THE 
PROPORTIONS OF THE ADVERTISING APPROPRIATION DEVOTED 

TO MAJOR KINDS OF ADVERTISING 

In order to develop a method of classUying ad
vertising programs, questionnaires were grouped 
according to the relative proportion of the adver
tising appropriation devoted to the major kinds of 
advertising, disclosed by answering the following 
questions: (1) Was a larger proportion of theap-

propriation devoted to general advertising or to 
advertising and promotion through dealers? (2) 
Was a larger proportion of the appropriation de
voted to space advertising or to dealer sales helps? 

The results of this classUicaUon are present
ed on the following pages. 

Exhibit C. ClassUication of Advertising Programs Into Broad Types 
for 30 Companies Representing 9 DUferent Product Groups 

Ratio of Companies Followinc Deai1nated Proara••. 
to Number of Companies in Product Claaa: 

Firat Method of Second Method of 
Number Claaaification Claaaification 

Product of Provision for Companies Provision for Provision 
General Adver• Advert iainc for Space Provision for t hroua h tiainc Greater 

Retailer a Advertialna Dealer Sale a 
than for Adver-

Greater than Greater than Helps Greater 
tiainc throuch for Dealer than for Space 

Retailers for General 
Sales Helps Advertiain1 Advertiaina 

Gaa Ranges 5 None 
Electric 

5/5 1/5 4/5 

Waahera 4 2/4 2/4 ' 4/4 None 
Paint 5 1/5 4/5 1/4• 3/4• 
Passenger 

Automobiles 3 2/3 1/3 3/3 None 
Pianos 3 2/3 1/3 2/3 1/3 Radios 3 1/3 2/3 3/3 None 
Uen'1 Hats 3 3/3 None 3/3 None Electric 

Ranges 2 None 2/2 1/2 1/2 Tire• and Tubes 2 None 2/2 1121 ' 
• One rtr• dld not report data. 

1ror one eoapanJ equal aaount• were allocated ror •paee ad•ertl•ln& and dealer ••l•• belpl. 
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Exhibit D. Classification of Advertising Programs 
According to Relative Emphasis Given to Major Kinds of Advertising 

Percenta~:e of Advertiain& Appropriation 1 

Kind of 
Allocated to 

Product Adverthin1 Company Advertisin1 
E~aphasised Code Adverthin1 over Dealer Adver. over Retail-

General Retailer"s Name Sahs thing er's Name 
Dealer Co- Factory Helps to Trade plus Dealer 
operative Paid Sales Helps 

Wo•an'a General Ad~ertisin1 12 6ot; 2DS OS 20S• 20S• 20S-40S• 
Shoes 31 so 20 0 IS 5 35 

Roycroft 49 9 0 25 I 34 
Hoi burn 55 0 40 5 0 45 

103 48 30 0 IS .,. 45 
Adve'rtialn1 and 104 lOS 33S OS 33S 3S 66S 
Pro•otlon throuch 39 33 33 0 20 10 53 
Retailers 106 30 22 0 19 2 41 

lien's Shoes General Advertiainl None 

Adwerthia1 and 102 IDS 3SS 43S OS 78S 
Pro•otlon thtOUih 20 20 60 10 I 70 
Retailers 101 25 0 7SJ .. 7SJ 

40 18 IS 44 16 59 
Purwind 34 20 37 2· 57 

13 38 9 36 10 45 

llen"a, General Advertisina None 
Wo•en'a, ond 

Children"• Advertlaina and IDS 4S IS 47S 38S 48S 
Shoe a Pro•otion throu&h IS 0 0 20 40 20 

Retailer!l 38 40 30 20 3 so 
Men's General Advertiain1 None 

Clothin& 
Adverthinl ond Burkhard OS 10011 OS # 1001 .. 
Promotion thrOUih 55 0 0 90 IDS •• 100 
RetaJ.Jeril 30 0 75 0 12 3 87 

58 0 so 0 30 10 80 
II 7 68 0 10 5 78 .. 2 3 0 so 40 53 
22 •• 55 0 IS 0 70 

Chadborn 43 30 0 18 8 48 

Ladiea• Full- Generel Advertisinl None 
Fashioned Silk 

OS Hoalery Advertlaln1 and 43 OS 90S OS IDS 1001 

Promotion throu1h 24 0 40 0 40 2 80 
Retailers Reber 4. 5 37 7.5 33 7 17.5 

27 14 38 0 28 8 66 
28 30 10 0 40 10 so 

9 30 0 0 45 0 45 

Meehan leal General Advertlsln& 5 5 IS 21S liS 3S 32S 

Refrl&u- Adverthlnl and Durblnl 20S S!IS !IS 12S 68S 
a tors Pro111otlon throu1h. 29 25 20. •• 10 60 
( !938) Retailer a 4 33 26 21 2 47 

112 44 39 12 3 51 

Corsets General Advertiein1 25 60S 40S OS •• 40S 

19 45 25 IS 10 40 

Advertlsinl and 47 OS sos IDS 40S 60S 

Pro111otton thrOUih 32 IS 20 30 5 so 
Retailer• 46 40 so 10 0 60 

•Includes dealer aalee helpa and advertising to trade. 

,t'Includea dealer .. tea helps and. other adVertising not epecifted. 

#r.xpenn tor d .. ter .. 1 .. helps Included with Dealer Cooperative Adverttalng. 

lourbtn ttcurea tor 1U38 were eallutea baaed on tntorutlon provided by ca.pany es.ecuttvea and tho actual dlvtdon of expendttu~s 

for 1007. 
JProvtston wae aado by ana. co-pantes for other advertising not apecttled In this table. 
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Exhibit E. Comparison of Percentages of Advertising Appropriation 
Devoted to Space Advertising and Dealer Sales Helps 

Grouped According to Importance of Space Advertising 

Percent ace of Advertialn& Appropriation 
Allocated to 

Space 
Company Dealer Advert i a ina 

Product Code Space Sale a lti nua Dealer 
Advertiain& Helpa Salea Helpa 

Women's Shoes Holburn 95:11 5:11 90:11 
12 80 20• 60-80 

103 78 IS 63 
31 70 15 55 
39 66 20 46 

104 66 33 33 
106 52 19 33 

Roycroft 58 34 24 

Men 'e Shoe a 20 80:11 10:11 70:11 
Burwind 54 37 17 

13 47 36 II 
102 45 43 2 
40 33 44 -II 

10 I 25 75} -50} 

lien's, Women'a, and 38 70:11 20:11 50:11 
Children'• Shoea 15 0 20 -20 

105 5 47 -42 

Men • 1 Clothing 55 90" lOll 80:11 
22 85 15 70 
30 75 12 63 
II 75 10 65 

Chadborn 73 18 55 
58 50 30 20 

Burkhardt More than Lea a than .. 
50f 501 

44 5 50 -45 

Ladies' Full·Faahioned 43 90:11 10:11 80:11 Silk Hoaiery 27 52 28 24 
Reber 49 33 16 

28 50 40 10 
24 40 40 0 9 30 45 -15 

Mechanical Refriaeratora 112 83:11 12:11 71:11 Durbin 79 9 70 5 72 11 61 4 59 21 38 29 45 40 5 

Coraeta 25 100:11 0:11 100" 46 90 10 80 19 70 15 55 47 50 10 40 32 35 30 5 

• Jnetudea both dealer aalea helpa and adverttatns to the trade. 

~Coapanr lfo. 101 tnctuded other adverttatns expenae •Uh tha aaount 
reported tor dealer aalea help•• 

ll!:a:pendtturea weJ'e concentrated prtaartl)' on dealer eooporat.lvo 
••eondarr po•ltlon. Tho ozact 41vle1on ••• not indicated. advortteln&l doalor ••1•• bolp• hold a 
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BUREAU OF BUSINESS RESEARCH: EARLIER BULLETINS IN PRINT 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

No. 81. Operating Expenses of Building Material Dealers in 1928. . ... . 
Operating Expenses of Building Material Dealers: 1927, No. 75; 1926, No. 64 .. . 

$1.00 
. 50 cents each 

GROCERY-RETAIL 'See also CHAIN STORES) 

Operating Expenses in Retail Grocery Stores: 1924, No. 52; 1923, No. 41; 1914, No.5. 
No. 13. Management Problems in Retail Grocery Stores (1918).. . .......... . 

. 50 cents each 
. . 50 cents 

GROCERY--WHOLESALE I See also CHAIN STORES) 

Operating Expenses in the Wholesale Grocery Business; 1923, No. 40; 1919, No. 19; 1916, No.9 ..... 50 cents each 
No. 8. Operating Accounts for Wholesale Grocers (revised edition-1920) ......... . · ......... 50 cents 

GROCERY-MANUFACTURERS 

No. 79. 
No. 77. 
No. 69. 

Marketing Expenses of Grocery Manufacturers for 1927 and 1928 
Marketing Expenses of Grocery Manufacturers for 1927 .... 
Marketing Expense Classification for Grocery Manufacturers {1928) .... 

. ..................... $1.00 
. ........ SO cents 

· • · • · · · · · · •....•.......•.• SO cents 

JEWELRY-RETAIL 

Operating Results of Retail Jewelry Stores: 1927, No. 76: 1926, No. 65: 1925, No. SB; 1923, No. 47:1922, No. 3B; 
1919, No. 23 ..... - ..................................... SO cents each 

PAINT AND VARNISH-WHOLESALE 

No. 66. Operating Expenses in the Wholesale Paint and Varnish Business in 1926. . SO cents 

PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLY-WHOLESALE 

No. 72. Departmentizing Merchandise and Expense Figures for Plumbing and Heating Supply Wholesalers (1928) . 50 cents 
No. 71. Operating Expenses of Plumbing and Heating Supply Wholesalers in the Central States in 1927. .50 cents 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 

No. 68. Interstate Transmission of Power by Electric Light and Power Companies in 1926 .. , .................. SO cents 

SHOE-RETAIL (See also CHAIN STORES) 

Operating Expenses in Retail Shoe Stores: 1922, No. 36; 1919, No. 20 .... 
No. 10. Management Problems in Retail Shoe Stores (1913-1917). 

. ................ 50 cents each 
· · · · · · • · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO cents 

SHOE-WHOLESALE 

No. 6. System of Accounts for Shoe Wholesalers (1916) ....................... _ ........................... 50 cents 

TEXTILES 
' No. 17. International Comparisons of Prices of Cotton Cloth-January, 1919-March, 1920 ................. Out of Print 

MISCELLANEOUS 

No. 82. Distribution of Hard Fibre Cordage (1927), by Howard T. Lewis.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 50 cents 
No. 73. Operating Expenses of Wall Paper Wholesalers in 1927. . . . ...... 50 cents. 
No. 62. Operating Expenses of Private Schools for the Year 1925-26. . ......................... 50 cents. 
Operating Expenses in the Wholesale Automotive Equipment Business: 1924, No. 51; 1923, No. 42 .......... SO cents each 


